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METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW.

JANUARY, 1647.

EDITED BY G E 11 G E PECK, D. D.

Akt. I.

—

A Commentary on the Apocalypse. B}^ ]\Ioses Stuart,

i'rof. of iSacred Liieralure in tlie Theological Seminary at Ando-

Ycr, .Mass. 2 vols. 8vo. Andover : Allen, Alorrell ct Wardwell.

New-York: M. H. Newman. 1845.

\Vj: ai lcii;;lh have a Commentary by an American scholar and

lin !!ic on ihc Ucvclation of St. John ; and a work of which we may

\k. i:roud : a work which, while it does not despise the labors and

(pii.ions of its predecessors, is eminently original and sound. Moses

.Sf.iarl, the author, has long since come to be considered a Cory-

plueus among Biblical scholars and interpreters, both in this coun-

try and in Europe. His commentaries on some of the most difficult

ponions of the Scriptures, as the Epistles of Paul to the Romans

and to the Hebrews, have won for him an elevated rank as a com-

mentator, on both sides of the Atlantic. The immense learning,

f'Tvcai piety, and clear, sound sense of the author, peculiarly

tinalify jiim for the work of interpretation. The occasion and

uiriiiner in which the work was composed are thus stated in the

Prc!.;cc:—

" Wlicri I began mv ofllcial duties in my present station, I had no

othrr knowioJee of the book, than what the' reading of Bishop Newton
on the i'ropiiocics, and of others who were of the like cast, had im-

\y\i'-A lo tnt-. 'I'lio classes of pupils under my instruction soon began

u> iiiiportunn mo to Jiive them some information respecting the Apoca-

lypse. I commoncL(l the study of it with a design to comply with their

rr^j!;. «t. 1 soon found inysch', however, in pursuing tlie way of regular

iritcrprotaiion, as applied to other books of Scripture, completely hedged
in; and I felt, at the same time, that to pursue my former method of

UiUrprctiuj; the book, would cast me inevitably upon the boundless

ocean of mere conjectural exposition. I frankly told my pupils, ihere-

fcirc, that ! knew nothing respecting the book which could profit ihem,

Vol. VII.—

1





6 Sluart on the Apocahjpse. [January.

and that I could not attempt to lecture upon it. After still further ex-

aminution, I came to a resolution not to attempt the cxegeais of the

Apocalypse until a period of ten year^i had elapsed, which should be

devoted, so far as niy other duties would permit, to tlie study of the

Hebrew prophets. I kept my resolution. After this period had passr.d,

I began, with much caution, to say a few things in the lecture-room

rcspectino- the book in question. Every three years, these lectures,

such as they were, 1 repeated, with some additions and alterations. In

process of time I began to go through the whole, book. This I have
done several times ; atid the present work is the result of these ot'ten-

re])eated and long-continued labors."— 1\ 5.

Prof. Stuart sets out with the proposition that this book has one

great object in view,—and that is to declare the final victory of the

church over all her foes, the triumph of Christ, and the glorious es-

tablishment of his kingdom licre in the earth. It is maintained that

this is discernible by even common and ordinary readers, and still

further, that we cannot suppose the revclator wrote a series of un-

intelligible symbols, but that the book really was intelligible to all

well-inforincd readers of the seven churches of Asia, to whom it

was immediately addressed. That tlie book is substantially the

same in form and maimer with other prophecies, as those of Isaiah,

Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah. The import of their prophecies

was understood by the well-informed Hebrew converts scattered

through the churches of Asia Elinor, and that these could have

explained it to others. The Paradise Lost of Milton is intelligible

and read with interest by common readers, but there are some

things, as its frequent classical allusions, which only well-informed

readers would comprejiend. So with the Revelation; by the com-

mon spiritual Christian it may be read with interest and profit,

though the prophetic images and symbols, and striking orientalisms,

inay be understood only by the ]-eader well-instructed in the Old

Testament Scriptures. In illustration and confirmation of this

position, follows an elaborate section on the similarity of the Apo-

calypse with other Scriptural prophecies. There is only a general,

not a minute, resemblance as to form and method between the

Apocalypse and the Old Testament prophecies. The same gene-

ral theme is observable, viz. : "The final and universal triumph

of truth and holiness over error and sin." In many a passage of

the Old Testament and of the New, wc find the kcvjiel or ?u/c]ei>s

of the Revelation. The chief difference is, that the Revelation is

more extended and diffuse in its descriptions of the great struggle

between the powers of sin and holiness. The Old Testament

descriptions are rather simple statements of the great result—the

glorious triumph of the gospel; while the Apocalypse gives us
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the several singes of ihe triumph, the successive steps of victory.

'J'hc revclalor himself lived in the midst of the contest, "and pow-

erful roMresenlanon and vivid feeling might have been expected

of him in circumstances like these,"

Not only in the Scriptures, but also in heathen writers, do we

jind evuieiil traces of this Scripture doctrine of the final reign of

j)cacc and happiness on earth. Wiio can read the fourth Eclogue

of Virgil, and not be struck with the similarity of some of its scn-

limeiits to the Christian doctrine of the Messiah and his reign ?

Especially to the passage ^vhlch begins thus :—

'' Ultima Cumaei venit tani carminis aetr.s ;

Maf^nus ab integro Saeclorum nascitur orJo."

liactantius* and Constantinef the Great, together with some mo-

dems, as Chandler, Whiston, Cudworth, and Lowth, have looked

upon it as a genuine Messianic prediction. But we may go still

Uirilicr back than Virgil and the classics to find this idea of a gene-

j-'.l t!-r:oK(trd'7raGir or restoration. We find it unequivocally in the

/(•ii.-l ,\ vesta of Zoroaster, who flourished about t!)c time of Darius

!Iy^t.is;fjs. a!)out the middle of th.e sixth century before Christ. In

\^'!f tluNiryj of Zoroaster sometimes good prevails and sometinics

evil prevails during the four ages of the world, until finally the

e:\rth is to be burned up and purified, a new heaven and a new
earth arc to come forth from the conflagration of the old—the

wickctl will be punished in a dreadful manner, and the triumph

of good will be complete. The similarity of this to some points

of t!ie Scripture doctrine will be readily observed by almost everv

r.-iHer.

The Bible presents us every variety of style, as miglit be ex-

p'Ttcd from a book which deals in so great a variety of subjects.

It IS a l)ook of history, a book of law, a book cf poetry. It is A)-

<-i''iic and prophetic, and reveals the secrets of the spiritual world.

Is I-', ih'-refore, in its style necessarily figurative and symbolical;
f-if ;!i;:i^-: spiritual can only be explained by things natural. The
•tyle of t!:e later prophets, as Ezckiel, Daniel, and Zechariah, is

more strikingly symbolical than .Teremiah and Isaiah. The He-
brew, like otiier languages, presents differences during the diffor-

cnl ages in which it flourished. Many new words and some new
^raiumalical forms were introduced, especially after the captivity.

A gr<-ai change was introduced, as Prof. Stuart ably argues, in

rcganl to the prophetic style from and after the date of the Jewisli

• Inst., vii, 21. f Orat. ad Sanct. in Euscb. Vita Constant., c. xix.

J For a more puiticulur descriptiuii of the theory, see the work of Prof, Siuart.
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captivity. The latter prophets are especially symbolical, while the

earlier, as Isaiah and Jeremiah, are more simple and direct. " Eze-

kicl from beginning to end is almost an unbroken series of symbo-

lical representation." The Book of IJaniel is, if we except a little

of it which is occupied with historic narrative, nothirig hut sij/nbol

from beginning to end. The same is substantially true of Zecha-

riah. From these facts we are disposed to accord with the pro-

fessor, that there was a great cliange in and after the captivity in

the prophetic style, induced, probably, by a change in the tastes

and habits of their readers, who had imbibed, by their eastern

sojourn in Babylonia, Persia, and iMedia, a love for the peculiar

imagery and symbolic style of those countries.

The conclusion is finally arrived at, that the taste and manner

of the Apocalypse are the taste and manner of the Hebrew propliets,

and of the age in xehich John himself lived.

If it be objected, that the Saviour himself and the apostle Paul

did not employ the symbolic method in their predictions, the author

answers, "Tiiat \\\c prophetic declarations of both are exceedingly

brief, rarely comprising more than a few sentences, and in decla-

rations of such a character there is not room for composition of

such a nature as John exhibits." Besides, i^ may be said the para-

hles and similitudes of our Saviour, together with the description

of his coining to punish the Jews, in Matt, xxiv, is a very similar

mode of writing to the symbol of the Apocalypse.

But now arises a question of much interest :—Are there other

writings contemporaneous with the Apocalypse, which show a like

taste and mode of composition ? We answer. There are many
writings of this cliaractcr belonging to the first century, both of

heathen, Jewish, and Christian origin, which are now extant, and

many others which, during the long night of ignorance in the dark

ages, have probably perished irrecoverably; and their titles are only

known to us from the works of ancient writers, whose productions

have been more fortunate in being preserved till the present day.

A catalogue is given, together with what is known of them seve-

rally, by our author. For the information of our readers, who may
not have the work, we subjoin the titles in a note below.*

* The following is a list of the apocryphal Apocalypses which are not known

to be now extant. (1) The Apocalypse of Elijah. (2) The Apocalypse of

Zcphaiiiah. (3) The Apocalypse of Zechariah. (4) The Apocalypse of Adam.

(5) The Apocalypse of Abraham. (G) The Apocalypse of Moses. (7) The
Prophecies of Hystaspes. (8) 'J'he Apocalypse of Peter. (9) The Apoca-

lypse of P;iul. (10) Revelations ol' Ccrinthus. (11) The Apocalypse of St.

Thomas. (12) The Apocalypse of Stephen the Martyr.
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The apocryphal revelations still extant are as follows. 1. The

Asr onsion of I^-iiah the prophet. 2. The Book o( Enoch. 3. The

Fourth IJook of ]':zra. 4. The Sybillinc Oracles. 5. The Testa-

ment of ihe Twelve Patriarchs. 6. The Shepherd of Hennas.

7. The Apocryphal Apocalypse of John. A long and elaborate

synopsis, in allcomprising near one hundred pages, is given of each

of llu'se works; and many passages are quoted of much interest

and instruction, as to the peculiarly symbolical style which prevails

in these writings, often, it must be acknowledged, very similar to

that of the Apocalypse of John. In this synopsis Prof. Stuart has

rendered a most acceptable service to the theological public. Of

ilicsc works, some of which have never been translated into our

hinguagc, and none of which wc believe have been published in tliis

rouniiy, very Utile lias been known among us. And though the dis-

ruv-sKu'i of them seems to occupy a very large space in the Inlro-

dvsclion to the Commentary, yet we feel very grateful to the pro-

l.'ssor for so large an amount of information concerning these rare

pT<^ducl!ons. Many new and striking illustrations are brought for-

w\Ti\ ('f many passages in the Revelation, and tlie same oricnlal

arid hii;hly figurative and symbolical style abounds in these works,

whieii clearly sustains the position that the taste and maimer of the

.\}A)calijpsc arc the taste and manner of the age in which John lived.

NN'iih these remarks wc must leave the subject of these apocryphal

uriiings, and consider some things in the form and arrangement

of the Apocalypse.

The first peculiarity in the form and arrangement of the Apoca-

lyp-e is what Prof. Stuart calls its numcrosity ; that is, "the Apo-

r ilypsc throughout, with scarcely any exception, is so arranged,

that cither the number 3, or else 7, 4, 10, and 12, control its modes

of development, that is, the arrangement of its parts, greater and

fc.'nalicr,—the grouping of its objects, the assignment of attributes

t" Jhcm, the cpexegetical clauses, and the order of action, main and

«uH.;rdiMaie. Above all the number three stands conspicuous in

liic whole plan, in all its parts, considerable or minute. Next to this

s'.ands ihe so-rallcd sacreji number seven, then four, then twelve,

and lastly trn.''

.\s a specimen of the trichotomy, or tripartite divisions and groups

in the .•\pocalypse, wc will quote the fust leading divisions of this

nauirc as presented by Prof. Stuart. The book is thus divided:

—

*'
( 1 .) (a) The prologue, chap, i-iii. [l) The visions, or main boJy

of die >voik, iv-xxii, 5. (c) The epilogue, xxii, 6-21. Each of these

•'iwsions oxluhiis trichotomv, moreover, in all its gradations ihrougli-

i«r. hi apj)roprlatc subdivisions.
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"(2.) The Prologue.—After the title of the boolc, (which is joined

with a I)ricf historical reference to its author, and a commendation to

the notice and study of the reader,) follows, [a) The dedication of the

\vork to the seven churches of Asia, i, 4-8. (/>) 'J'he christophany, or

nuTnifestaticn of Jesuii to John, i, 9-20. (c) The Epistles to tlie Seven
Churches.

" The portions a and h are too short and too terse with descriptive

matter to permit o/ subdivision ; but not so with the epistles. Each
of the latter is divided into tlirec parts : [a) A description of him who
addresses the churches, by the mention of some of his attributes, ii. 1

;

ii, 8; ii, 12 ; ii, 18; iii, 1 ; iii, 7; iii, 11. (i) Disclosure of the cha-

racteristics of each church, with ap])ropriate admonition or reproof;

(in the sequel to each of the preceding texts quoted.) (c) Each epis-

tle closes with excitement to obedience, rendered more urgent and
cfiicacious by promises of reward, or by threateninjjs. In these re-

spects there is an entire imiformity through the whole of the epistles.

" (3.) The Visions.—On these (iv-xxii, 5) there are three great catas-

trophes, to Avhich all else has reference and is adjusted, (c) That of

Sodom spirUualhj so called, that is, ' the place where our Lord was
crucified,' or Jerusalem, (xi, 8.) comprising chap, iv-xi. (5) That of

mystic Babylon (Rome,) chap, xii-xx, 3. (r) That of Gog and Magog,
chap. XX, 4-10. Each of these catastrophes lias a prologue or proem:
[a) chap, iv, v; {h) chap, xii; (c) chap, xx, A-1 . AVhere the thousand
years and the end of them stand as introductory to the loosing of

Satan."—Vol. i, p. 131 et scq.

This subject has been almost entirely overlooked by writers on

the Apocalypse, except Ewald and Ziillig. These writers, how-
ever, have done but little on the subject; and Prof. Stuart claims

that his developments and conclusions are altogether his own, dis-

covered by a long-continued and oft-repeated study of the book.

To one whose attention has not been drawn to this subject, there

will be much in this that is new and surprising. The tricb.oto-

mics seem to reign everywhere, in almost every chapter and sec-

tion. So far is this numerosity carried, that it verges almost to the

cabbalism of the Jewish rabbles ; and one feels, in the develop-

ments of this matter by Prof. Stuart, that there was really some
foundation for their numbering propensity. Prof. Stuart himself

has felt this, and forthwith defends the Apocalypse from any fancies

of this kind.

But is there anything like this in any other part of the Scrip-

tures ? Prof. Stuart contends that there is ; and that the Rook of

Job especially exhibits many of these trichotomies. And this,

indeed, would be natural, for as Job is the epic of the Old Testa-

ment, and the only one, so is the Apocalypse the epic, and the only

one, of the New. A part of the first paragraph, in which the proof

of this is exhibited, we deem of sulFicient importance to quote.
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"The first crand division of it is into (a) Prologue, {h) The poem

proper, (c) K})ilom)e. Then (?) The prologue is subdivided into ac-

counts, ((/) Oi Job's prosperity, [h] Of his losses, (c) Of his sickness

and trials. Tin n [v) the poem proper is divided into three leading

parts: (<;) The dispute of Job with his friends, (i) The address of

Klihu. who proflers himself as umpire, (c) The closing address of

ji hov-ih. Next as to subordinate triplicifies, wc arc presented with

three friends vvlio come to console Job, *fcc. * * * The epilogue closes

ihf piece, which consists (a) Of Job's justification, {b) Of his recon-

cih.iiion with his friends, (c) Of his tinal prosperity."—Vol. i, p. 140.

So, also, there arc many instances in ihc New Testament of

triplicity ; but for the examples we must refer the reader to the

work itself, ^^'e might find fault with some of the triplicitics

(|tioicd by Prof. Stuart, but the great mass of them must be ad-

mitted. They are so on the surface of the composition, and ap-

pear evident to the most casual reader. For the examination of

l!ic hcptadcs and groups of four and twelve, we must refer the

render lo the work itself.

Nur is this numerosity a mere matter of style, especially tlio

:r:c hulr.my part of it. Important results depend upon it in the

crii.rism and elucidation of the book. It settles the question in

I'lof. Stuart's mind, whether there is more than one catastrophe in

t!»c book.

lie llius presents it:

—

"This is a'great question. It decides, moreover, in regard to sub-

ordinate parts of the book which are of the like tenor, how far they

extend, and in many cases whether they sustain a near relation to each

oilier. It extends itself to the intorpunction of many passages, decidin;?

l<.-)w the writer grouped tliem in his own mind, and how we also should

'jroup them, ami consequently how we should distribute the interpunc-

ti'>n; e. g. in xii, 18, the usual printing is thus: dovvac fxin-dbv jo'k;

«''5i/.ofc GOV, To7^ -Qoc^jjraig Kal roZf dyiotg icat rolg oo^oviih'o'g

ro I'vo/ia oov, roJg fUKQolg Kal rolg i.ityd}.OLg. This is plainly wrong.

Th'-rc arc two groups of three each ; the first is the generic jolg

<^.« //)!(• COL', with the epexcijetical or specific 7:Qo6i]zatg and ayioic;

•.]><s noroml is the generic rolg 6o,3oviii:voig, (correspondinii plainly to

rt.lr t^,-t\ /jur nnv,) followed by the specific luicpnlg and ueydXoig. And
vu of not .-i few other places" in the book. In fact, the hasty reader,

and «-ven any one who does not enter minutely upon the examination

oi the l>ook, can scarcely conjecture how much the smaller points of

interpretation, as well as not a few of the larger, are alVcctcd by the

tuiMfroxity of the book."—Vol. i, p. 149.

Thus far wc have gone along with Prof. Stuart without finding

any serious occasion for ditlering from him. Hut wc find some

views advanced in the tenth section, which we do not feel at liberty

lo pass over without strong animadversion. lie has advanced,
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though, it must be confessed, in a very cautious manner, some views

on the subject of the inspiration of the sacred writers, which we

behove are far from being true and Scriptural. W'c arc compelled

to believe that this venerable teacher in Israel has advocated loose

views on this all-important subject, and we feel compelled to with-

stand him, notwithstanding the great respect w^c have for his powers

nnd attainments.

'i'hc doctrine of a verbal inspiration of the sacred writings we

liad supposed was the doctrine of all orthodox divines, and the

doctrine which lias been generally received in the evangelical

churches, and lliat not the thoughts only were inspired, but the

writing; that tlie sacred writers were not merely in an inspired

stdtr, but were moved and excited to action in writing by the Holy

Ghost. 2 Peter i, 21. But sucii does not seem to be the view

of Prof. Stuart. lie asserts that inspiration is a state and not an

act. And that the reader may see we do not join on a false issue

with the profe^sor, we will quote his own statements.

" Tlie ri'siilt of all my researches into the nature of inspiration is a

full belief tliat its inniie'uce is rather to be considered as rcsuhing in a

state than in an act. ^Vh:^t I mean, is, that by inspiration the stale or

coiulition of him wlio is the subject of it is aflccted ; his mind is en-

liiilitencd rcsi<oriiii'i tliim^s proper to be said, of which he was before

totally or parli-dlv ijjnorant ; his views and aiTections are elevated;

liis powers of mind are in a degree quickened and heightened ; things

sensual, and deliidinL', and dei,'Tading-, recede, and for the time being

cease to annoy hnn ; and his jiub^ment, as to what he is to communi-

cate, becomes not oidy niore discerning, but more sound and safe. The
iiiy])irc<! .lolui, for example, is the same individual as the uninspired

John, and r.^tains all tho innocent peculiarities of his character and

habitudes; but the inspired John is elevated, enlightened, quickened,

keen of discerunu-nt, even to such a degree that future things can be

seen from his elevated condition ; and he is so guided by all the com-

binations of inlhience upon him, that he will communicate nothing but

truth. Were 1 to choose a simile for illustration, I should say that the

inspired man a-^ccnds an intellectual and moral eminence, so high that

his prospect widens almost without bounds, and what is altogether

hidden from ordiiuiry men is more or less distinctlv within his view."

—

Vol. i, p. 107.

Here we liavc the views of this venerable teacher and expounder

of God's word in respect to the theopncusty, or divine inspiration,

of the Holy Scrii-itures. We read the extract above, together with

several pages which follow, with mingled feelings of surprise and

regret. Tiie paragraphs on this subject arc written with much
caution, and we feared, on the first reading, that our impressions

of his doclrin.c might be erroneous, liul on carefully re-reading
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what he lias written on this subject, our iinprcssions became still

stroiiRcr llj;it Prof. Stuart gives up the doctrine of a verbal inspi-

ration ; and even scarcely admits that which is technically called

the insj^inition of ilha/iination. The professor says, " the inspired

juan ascends an intellectual and moral (?) eminence;" not that he

is tniiLiht by the Spirit of God, but he is elevated in respect to his

iiDdi-rsiaiidinp:, and improved in respect to his moral powers. In-

ppiratioM is a "5/rt^c" of the sacred writer's soul, and not the "act"

i.f the Holy Spirit. The "inspired writer is not the mere passive

invinnncnt of the Spirit of God," so as to write "what is dictated

to him verbatim et literatim^ The ofiice of the Spirit of God is not

80 much to teach man what to write, as to elevate his soul, so as

to jirepare him to write the truth.

\Viili Prof. Stuart trutli seems to be that which is inspired, and

not the u-orJs and costume of the sacred writers. For an illustra-

tion of his views he refers to the eighteenth Psalm for an example.

II'; r>Mn:irks :

—

" If wf peruse atlentively the cightcciitli Psahn, we shall soon see thai

(h*- ji'.citiro ihrre f;ivcn of llie descent of the divine ?\Iajesty, of his

UiMisii; llio hc-avcns, shaking tlie earth, riding npon a cherub, surroiind-

iDt: l.itn>^cir with dark clouds, and lightning, and thunder, scattering the

rii« mics of David by hail.stones and coals of fire, laying bare the deep-

vhl abysses of the sea, and drawing the chosen king out of many wa-
Urs— th:it all this is plainly costume. The simple truth tliat lies under

:;ll ihese symbols, is, that God appeared for David, that is, manifested

liis favor toward him, oftentimes and in an extraordinary manner, and

U. livtrcd liiin from enemies and persecutors. Xo one who well un-

diTstands the nature of poetry and the use of symbols will object to this

view ; and surely no one can regard all this as in any measure derogatory

to the dignity and truthfulness of the sacred writings."—Vol. i, p. 170.

He proceeds now to apply these views to the Apocalypse, and

asks the following questions, which, it is evident in the professor's

in;nd, should be answered in the affirmative ;

—

" I* th<' -Apocalypse now only a more protracted series of symbols,

which nro of the like nature? Are the visions themselves and all the

obj.cts of ihrm merely the- drapery thrown around the body of truth

ihiit l:os wjihin ? Do all these things depend merely on the judgment
and imagination of the writer, as to the manner in which he should

develop the views which he entertained?''—Vol. i, p. 170

".\il these tilings," that is, the symbols and the visions, and of

cour.-e the language in which they are conveyed,—"o// these things

depend merely on the judgment and imaginatio?i of the writer."

Let it be remarked, he says they depend merely on tl^ judgment
and imagination of the writer. This we conceive to be next door
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to a total denial of the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,—or of

t!jc in:^piration of tliein in a proper sense. " It is enough," says

the professor, " that he (ihc sacred writer) is guarded from error,

and that truths beyond In's natural powers are impressed upon
Jiis mind." And even then, when the sacred writer would reveal
" truths beyond his natural powers," he only " ascends an intel-

lectual and moral eminence." By what means this is done we are

not distinctly informed.

To say the least of these viev,'s of inspiration by Prof. Stuart,

they are exceedingly loose, and in our opinion decidedly danger-

ous. This is not the time for us who love and reverence the Bible

as the word of God, to give an uncertain sound on this subject.

Tlicre is a numerous class of persons who are mostly made up
of German theologians, (we might better say, perhaps, German
Neologians,) such as Schlcicrmachcr, Dewettc, and many others,

both of Germany and of this country, wlio reject all miraculous in-

spiration, and attribute to the sacred writers what Cicero attributes

to the poets; affiatinii spirifus divini, "a divine action of nature,

an interior power like the other vital forces of nature," Prof. Stuart

does not belong to this class, but seems to approach nearer to those

who hold to the inspiration of superintcfuhnce and elevation, where
the thoughts of the writers are preserved from error, while their

language is altogether human.

It is to this latter view that we must earnestly object. In regard

to tlic other view referred to above, though wo consider it alto-

gether erroneous, we do not consider it important at present to

travel out of our way to refute it. We have to do especially at

present with the aullior of the Comn;!entary on the Apocalvpse.

That his views arc wrong on this subject we as fully believe as

we believe those of Dewette and Schleicrmacher arc wrong; and

wrong at this point, that he does not admit a full, a plenary inspi-

ration of the very words and imagery, as well as the thoughts, of

the sacred writers.

In confirmation of this doctrine ol inspiration we need only refer

to a few plain passages of the Scriptures themselves. In 2 Peter

i, 21, it is said. The prophecy catnc not in old time by the will of
jnan ; hut holy men of God spake as they icere moved l>y the Holy
Ghost. By "propliccy in old time," is meant the Old Testament
Scriptures. These {ol rrore) never came by the will of man,

—

man's will had nothing to do in originating them ; neither were
they written by man's will, but IidIv men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Cihost. That is, holy men even uttered the

words of their prophecy as ihc) ivcre moved {(t>epoutrot, being borne
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alon"-, as a vessel is moved or borne on the waters by the wind)

hv llie IIolv Ghost. Here is involved not only vci-!)al inspiration,

hill also passivitij in him who is inspired; both of which ideas

Prof. Smart docs not seem to admit.

A"ain, in the Second Epistle to Timothy iii, IG, the apostle Pr.ul

derlurcs that " all Scripture," 11 fllaypa ci?/, all the sacred writing-

is, ^fu-vtvnroc, by divine inspiration. But how can the xcnthig

bv said 10 be by divine inspiration, if the words are not inspired as

\vr!l I'.s ihe though.ts? It is for this reason that the sacred Avritings

are called al yonoat, the Scriptin-cs, by way of eminence, because

iho very vritins; is given of God. But if this passage be not

ihought perfectly conclusive, we would adduce the declaration

of the apostle Paul to the Corinthians, ii, 13: " Which things also

!.'•<; speak, not in the words lohich y/um's wisdoju tcachcth ; but

vhich the Jlohj Ghost tcachcth!" Thus we find, remarks Mr.

Watson, that the claim which the sacred writers make on this sub-

j<Ti is, that they were in truth what they have been aptly called,

"th.: penmen of llio Holy Ghost;'** and that the words, in which

•d-.-vc!o'.l>.ed *' tht^ wisdom given unto them," were " words taught"

by the Holy Spirit.

IVof. Stuart also objects Xo passivity in the inspired writer. It

i* not necessary to suppose that the sacred writers were always, or

even generally, passive in their prophetic comrnunications ; but as

n fact, it appears to have been the case sometimes. Job tells us

" hr uttered xchat he understood not." Job xlii, 3. Daniel also

trlK us, that when lie wrote his last pages he did not himself know

wliat the Si)irit had caused him to write. Dan. xii, S, 9. When
Caiaph.as uttered his prophecy, it is said, ''He spake not of him-

srlf" that is, he was a passive instrument in the hand of God,

h-tvitig neither the knowledge nor understanding of what God made

i.Mu speak. Johi^. xi, 51. When Balaam went three times to the

"inmnl of iJie rock to curse Israel ; and three times words of

h'-*«.iti'.: proceeded from his lips in spile of himself, "because the

-U.-.cf y/r-/j hud met him and put these icords in his mouth.'' Num.
*xxni, ir.. 'i'lie language of the prophets, "The liand of the Lord

was slrtng upon me," Ezek. iii, 14; "I was carried out in the Spirit

of liic Lord," Jv/ck. xxxvii, 1 ;
" and I was carried away in the

Spirit," Kcv. xvii, 3; arc phrases which show the power of the

Spirit, and the comparative weakness of the prophet in moments
of inspiration. Mr. Watson judiciously remarks, that "the same

l''-r<r of inspiration, so to speak, was not probably exerted upon

cucii of tlic sacred writers, or upon the same writer throughout iiis

writings, whatever might be its subject. There is no necessity that
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we should so state llic case in order to maintain what is essential

to our faith,—the plenary inspiration of each of the sacred writers.

It is sufficient that every thouglit and every word be communicated
under the influence and direction of the all-wise Spirit."

That this is, and ever has been, the doctrine of the orthodox body

of the church in every age may be clearly proved. Our limits,

however, will not permit us to enter upon this extensive field of in-

vestigation. We must content ourself to refer the reader to a late

admirable work on the theopneusty of the Holy Scriptures, by S. R.

L. Gaussen, professor of theology in Geneva, which was ably re-

viewed in a late number of this Quarterly, for full satisfaction on

this interesting subject.*

If these views, expressed above, be correct, we must conclude

ihal our learned and excellent author of tlie Commentary on the

Apocalypse has wandered to some length from the true doctrine

oil the subject of the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. In a late

work on the Old Testament Canon, Professor Stuart has labored

to show that some of the inspired books iiave been lost. His low

views of inspiration may serve to account for so extraordinary an

hypothesis. On some future occasion we intend, Providence per-

mitting, to enter upon an examination of this last-named work. At

present it would be drawing us too far from the original object of

this paper.

The principles of interpretation, as laid down by Prof. Stuart as

applicable to the Apocalypse, we believe, are the only true ones.

He very ably shows the folly of those interpreters who would make
the images and symbols of this book a mere syllabus of civil his-

tory.. " John was no chronicler of civil events. He was no sooth-

sayer like those of Delos and Delphos. Such things, and such

only, as relate to the spiritual welfare and prosperity of the church

are the objects of his prophetic vision." Some writers on the thir-

teenth chapter of the Apocalypse have seen in the first beast the

city of Rome, the pope and his adherents ; and in the second beast

the Church of England !

'' But a nniltituilc of expositors arc not content with finding even

niinutc ccdcsiasticnl ninttors in the A])Oc-:dypso. They must needs find

profane as well as sacred history. Tlie (loths, tlie Vandals, the Huns
;

petty kingdoms and stales of rcmott- ages ; battles fought centuries

after John was dead ; local famine even, and pestilence, earthquakes,

• Theopneusty, or, tlie Plenary Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, by S.

R. L. Gaussen, profo^^or ot'thcolou'y m CJcneva. Translated by E. N. Kirk.

New-York : John S. Taylor A: Co., 1 15 Nassau-street.
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drou"hls, volcanoes, tornadoes, and other evils, at divers times and

nUccs, arc all lo be found in the pages of the Revelation."—Vol. i,p. 201.

We aiToc with Prof. Stuart that no man of sober discretion, who

has cvor' .'Studied Hebrew prophecy, can give ear to such inter-

prftatioMS as these. An expositor, for example, finds in Rev. vi

the description uf a certain war or pestilence. What now is his

reason for making his specific application? Is it not because he

lind.s certain things in the Apocalyptic picture which might tally

well with the subsequent events in question? But the difficulty

Willi tills is, that it might tally equally as well with any other war,

or any other pestilence, as with that to which he applies it. The

truth is, the Apocalypse is designed simply to encourage the church

by llic prophetic assurance that Christ shall eventually reign over

ail his foes ; and these pictures and symbols declare this in a gene-

ric, rather than in a specific, way. Besides, it is one continuous

and connected composition ; and to suppose that John, in his brief

dcTriplion of the church's victories, should turn aside to note minor

5n<i.:(.'nts in civil or natural history, which are only very remotely

.>r sn no ro<pecl connected with the great subject in hand, is plainly

jni oiiHistoiil.

Tht! more wc have studied, the more we are disposed to accord

With the views of Prof. Stuart, that there are three catastrophes in

ihis book. The first is the downfall of the Jewish persecuting

p-'wcr; tiie second is the downfall of the Romish persecuting

j'owrr; and third, the downfall of Gcntileism—of Gog and ^lagog^

-liui .Satan and his hosts. All that exalts and opposes itself against

Christ must at length be destroyed. Now if the pope and his

adherents resemble the beast and the false prophet, and oppose

ihcmsclvcs to Christ and his cause, they must be overthrown. Or

.'f any other power, whether civil or ecclesiastical, oppose itselt to

\U'i proirrcss of Christ's kingdom, the Lamb in his wrath shall

iminple iheni dow^n,

—

he shall dash them in pieces as a potter's

vsi'^L It is not necessary to suppose that the \vriter of the Apo-

r.-ilvi-.r had the Romish hierarchy, or the English liicrarchy, or any

<-.'.licr. definitely before his mind when he wrote. Nor is it neccs-

f^^\ to suppo.'^c that John, wdien he wrote, had distinctly before

him any future civil occurrences, as the irruptions of the Goths,

Vandals, and Huns, or the destruction of the I\Iohammedan empire.

It was sutlicicnt for the then affiicted and distressed churches of

Asia and Europe to know, bleeding under the cmel w^ounds of that

heartless and abominable tyrant, Nero, that the end of their sufier-

ingif would come, and that Christ, their prince, sliould reign victo^

lioui over all his foes
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The able and earnest reasoning of Prof. Sluarl in support of the

above theory must commend itself to every candid mind ; and we

believe the time is not distant when an entire change will come in

the views of Christian and theological writers in respect to the

applications of the Apocalyptic prophecies.*

The question as to the time when the Apocalvpse was written,

is elaborated and discussed by Prof. Stuart wiih equal care and

ability. Very much depends on the decision of this question. Jf

it was written near the close of the apostle's life, after the destruc-

tion of the city of Jerusalem, which is the commonly received

opinion, then Prof. Stuart's theory of the three catastrophes, viz..

the downfall of the Jewish persecuting power, and of the Roman
persecuting power, and of Gog and Magog, falls to the ground.

If the work was v/ritten by the apostle after the destruction of the

city of Jerusalem, then there could be no prophecy of that event;

and the prophecies, from chap, vi to chap, xiii, cannot refer to that

event. Prof. Stuart maintains that the Apocalypse was among the

earliest of John's writings, and that it was composed before the

destruction of the city of Jerusalem, as it appears to us on good and

substantial grounds. The evidence for both of these opinions is

ably and fairly presented, and the conclusion is finally made up

with great pov.-er, that John wrote the Apocalypse in the time of

Nero, about the year of our Lord 68.

The fourth argument of Prof. Stuart, that this book was written

in the reign of Nero, is so conclusive that we cannot forbear

quoting it in part:

—

" Rev. xvii professedly undertakes to explain (he symbols of the

beast, introduced at the comnienceiTicnt of the second catastrophe in

the Apocalypse, chap, xiii, 1, seq. The last verse of this chapter leaves

no room for mistake as to the application of the symbol. The woman
sitting upon the beast, means 'the great city v.hicli hath dominion over

the kings of the earth.' When John wrote the Apocalypse, no city but

Rome could be thought of as corresponding to this description. Be-

sides, in ver. 9 the seven heads are said to symbolize ' the seven hills

on which the woman sittelh ;' that is, the seven lulls on which Rome
vras built, the scpticollis Roma oi the Latin writers. There is no room

for mistake here. And as liidc room, it seems to me, is there for mis-

take in another part of the same explanatory chapter, viz., ver. 10. Here

it is said, that the seven heads of the beast also symbolize seven kings,

viz., of Rome. The writer proceeds :
• Five are fallen ; one is

; the

other lias not yet come ; but wdien he shall come he shall remain but

* We would especially commend to the reader's consideration the twelfth

section on llic hcrnicncutical principles applicable to the Apocalypse, wherein

the above view is maintained.
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for a short time' That the Roman emperors were usually styled

i.iat/rir hv the Greeks, needs no proof. Thai the Ime or sueces.ion

of <77>f/wv'is here meant, and not the ]irimitive kings of Rome, is o-r-

tain IroiM the conuectinn of the five with the one who is, and the one

irho IS to come. V/e have only to reckon then the succession of empe-

rors and we must arrive with certainty at the reisrn under which the

Athm- dvpse was written. If we begin with Julius Cccsar it stands

t!,i.s- r-'-^iT -Vunustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius; these make up

,ii,' Cuo who hinc fallen. Of course the Apocalypse was written during

t))i; T«igii of Nero, who was the sixth."'

The above argument is clear and conclusive. There are others

(juitc as clear and convincing as the one above, that the Apoca-

lypse was written in the time of Nero, as the testimonies of Epi-

pliaiiins and Andreas, and the inscription to the Syriac version.

Did otir bmits permit, we should be glad to give at least an abstract

of ihem.

If the evidence is so conclusive, the reader will be ready to

jMijuire, how happens it that the opinion is so common, that the

Apo>:dyp^c was written near the close of the first century, and

itcar the apostle .lohn's death? This opinion seems to rest almost

nit' ijfthcr on the supposed testimony of Ircna:^us, in Hrcres., v. 30,

\\U\ lived at the close of the second century, and who is the first

wjncr that wo know of who has said anything expressly on the

jx^ml before us. The testimony referred to is as follows: ovde yap

r(K. rro/.'/.nv x(;>ovov Eiogadi] [v/ 'X-ondhvipi^,'] aXXa ox^^ov ettl ri]g

t'ltirrtpac yevedc, -pog rw -e?.F.i ri]g AoueTidrov OQXV^ >
^^^^^ ^^' " '^'^

AjH.cuhjpsc was seen not long ago, hut almost in our generation,

tif'ir thr mil of Domitians reign:' These words of Irenaeus arc

cited verbatim by Euscbius, in his Ecclesiastical History, iii, IS,

atid V, 8, who flourished about one hundred years after Irenanis ;

and Jerome, who wrote about seventy years after Eusebius, has

'jn.ncd his account, (in Catal. v,) and thus this supposed testimony,

tltit John saw his vision in the reign of Dornitian, has been handed.

<!o\\n from writer to writer till Dr. Lardner, apparently without

ctcr !-upi>osing that there might be any mistake in their undcr-

Eliivliii- of Ircna.'us. But so, it turns out ;—or at least it is exceed-

ingly pr<^i>able, that the whole stream of Christian writers have

nnsunderstood the testimony of Trena>us. It has been suggested

reniiily by an acute German critic, Guerike, that wdien Irenaeus

f.ivs, "that when the Apocalypse was seen not long ago, but almost

in our generation, "^gog rC) tf/.u rrjg t^oiiertaruv of*^\'?/r,"that the adjcc-

li\c AoN^rmroi; (for adjective it may be, says Prof S., and if so, it

is one which is generis communis, and not the proper name of Do-

inilian,) belongs in accordance with the Greek formations to the
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name Domitius, and not to Domitian, which \Yould make an adjec-

tive of the form ^.oiuriaviKog. If it were a proper name, he saj'S

it should be written rov ilonenavov. Now Nero's name was Do-

mitius Nero, and not Domitianus, which is the name of the latter

emperor. It follows, of course, that Irenanis himself has testified

lo llic fact, that the Apocah'pse was written in the time of Domi-

tius Nero. Prof. Stuart adds :

—

" U he is right in his criticism on the word Aoiuriai'ov, past opin-

ions in respect to it present one of the most singular cases of long-

continued and ofi-repcaled philological error which has ever come to

my knowledge."

As to the time in which the Apocalypse was written, ]\Ir. Ben-

son says nothing; and Dr. Clarke, after quoting Dr. Lardncr to

some length, who advocates the common opinion, remarks:—"If

the date could be settled, it would be of the utmost consequence to

the right interpretation of the book ; but amid so many conflicting

opinions this is almost hopeless." But Prof. Stuart in our opin

ion has set this matter quite at rest. On such a subject ii may be

impossible to attain to fibsolute certainty as to the year
;
yet that it

was antecedent to the destruction of the city of Jerusalem seems

altogether clear from the internal evidence, as adduced by Prof.

Stuart.

The great labor of Prof. Stuart, in composing his Introduction

and Commentary, cannot be too highly praised. He seems to have

waded through all the Greek, Latin, and German literature which

relates to the Apocalypse. He has attentively considered every

objection which could be, or has been, advanced against his views.

He answers, with great pains-taking and care, more than sixty ob-

jections against the apostolic origin of the Apocalypse, culled out

of various German writers. As a specimen of his labor in answer-

ing these objections, we would quote the tw-enty-ninth on page 3S5,

vol. i. Ewald objects that the apostle John was not the author of

tiie Apocalypse, because composite verbs are much more frequent

in his Gospel than in the Apocalypse. Prof. Stuart answers :

—

" I have been through the xchole Greek Concordance in order to see

whether this is correct ; and find it to be so far from being so, that

even the contrary position, viz., the Apocalypse makes the more

frequent use of them, is nearer the truth."

The tv,'enty-six.th and tw^enty-seventh sections of the Introduc-

tion have been to us the most interesting and instructive parts of it.

In these sections are presented a short historical account of the

estimation in which this book has been held in dift'ercnt ages of the
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church ; also an historical sketch of its interpretation. These sec-

tions are wrillcn in Prof. Stuart's most lucid and spirited style,

and, from his long attention to the Apocalyptic literature, he has

broiii'lil together a mass of information here, which entitles him to

iho hcaity thanks of every student and investigator of this most

intcrfstmg portion of God's Word. We would gladly, did our

lumts- permit, give the reader a synopsis of this part of the work.

Bui ;i> it is, we must he content to refer him to the work itself.

Til prevent the establishment of error, as well as to sustain and

pri.p.»;;ale Irutii, is the solemn duty of every Christian writer. And

wjicn error comes indorsed by such a man as Prof. Stuart, it is

ilic more dangerous and needs a more vigorous and caustic remedy,

'i'iicro is one more topic brought to view in the Introduction to the

ConK'uentarv which seems to call for animadversion. He says,

" W'iiat moral and spiritual edification is derivable from such por-

tions of Scripture?" e. g., as the architectural directions for build-

ing the labernaclc, the minute details of rites and forms under the

Lf viiic.il priesthood, cScc. Wliat, thought we, as we read the para-

pi.-.ph from which the above is taken, has this learned professor

l'< r;.:»'iscii what God says by the apostle Paul to Timothy, that all

Scripittir IS pro/liable for doctrine, &c.? But we were in some

tlcijrcc relieved, though not altogether, by an explanation on a suc-

cccduiR page, where he admits that even such Scripture is profita-

M'-' for doctrine, <tc., in an indirect way. Our impression is, that

Prcf. Siuari yields too much oftentimes in his writings to the

Jict'Ttxiox, the skeptic, and the infidel. He oftentimes gives too

nuifh place to the devil. Holy Scripture is too sacred and too

prt:ciuu3 to be given up or abandoned in one jot or little.

Hut so signal are the attainments of Prof. Stuart as a commen-
tator. .?o earnest, so candid, so learned, and withal, in general so

iijd;cious, that we have regretted to mark anything as spots on the

wt'rk on the Apocalypse, lest we should unduly diminish respect

f>.'f II Willi the readers of this Review. We intended to take up
tc^rral p.'i?(sages in the Commentary, and present our views at

!cn;:-tli on several controverted passages. We do not agree with

I'lL-f. Stuart in all these, especially on Rev. xx, G. But in his

m.im principles, in iiis views as to the general object of the book,

—the cominrr (ind completion of the hiagdom of God, in his view
of ihe catastrophes, wc go with him heart and soul. His work
IS tlie most candid, most clear, most learned, and altogether the

most satisfactory of any on the Apocalypso we have ever road.

\N c hoj>c and believe it will put an end to iho^'^- profane uses

made of tliis sacred book by intelligent Clirislian miiiic«ers and

Vol. VH.—2
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writers, in making it a syllabus of civil history. We consider tliis

the chef cVouvre of Prof. Stuart, an honor to liini ; and that it will

prove an honor and blessing to the church of God in this land

and throughout the world. We would it might be in the hands
of every intelligent layman, and of every minister—and especially

of every youvg minister—in the land.

Pine Plains, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1846.

Art. II.— 1. The Works of Francis Bacon, Baron of Vcruhtm,
Viscount St. Allan, and Lord High Chancelor of England.

2. Life of Sir Isaac Newton. By Sir David Jjrewster.

3. Macaulcijs Miscellanies ; Art. Lord Bacon. [Edinburgh Re-
view. 1S37.]

The name of Bacon marks an era of light in the histor)' of

science. He did not introduce, it is true, the great revolution

which has taken place in the slate of human knowledge; but he

alone fully comprehended it. If he did not begin that revolution,

he imparted the true aim and direction to its resistless energies.

He, above all other men, felt its mighty impulse ; and, by still

mightier impulses of his own, he extended and deepened its influ-

ence. This impulse became, in his mind, something more than a

dark feeling and sense of want ; it became a rational and enduring
conviction, giving rise to a hope too great and too firm to be

shaken. He saw that the mf>st magnificent anticipations of the

human mind might be realized ; nay, he comprehended and pointed

out the precise method in which they would be realized. All the

honors justly due to the inunortal labors of his predecessors can,

therefore, detract nothing from the glory of Bacon. Some of his

predecessors are worthy of our veneration and gratitude ; but yet

he has been generally, and we believe very justly, regarded as the

great restorer of true learning and science.

It is a great advantage of those who have made discoveries in the

mathematics, or in the physical sciences, that the extent of their ser-

vices can be accurately measured and universally appreciated; while
the services of those who have labored to improve philosophv,
which is the science of the sciences, arc continually open to cavil

and objection. Accordingly, the fashion has been set, of late, to

depreciate the lofty pretensions of the Baconian philosophy ; and
it remains to be seen wiiclher or not it will be extensively followed.

We can no longer say with Hugaid Stewart, that " the merits of

2*
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IJacon, ns the father of expcrimcnlal plulosophy, are so universally

ackiiowicLii^cd, it is superfluous to notice them." But, after all,

lhouj,'h the remark of Aristotle, that philosophies seem destined

\o t\"c and set like the stars, may be true in general, we have no

tioriotis fear it will ever prove true in regard to the philosophy of

JJ.icun. 'i'hc unexpected opposition, however, which has been

rai.-oil to this philosophy, proceeding, as it does, from authors of

unduuhied learning and ability, is worthy of a respectful conside-

ration. This we shall accordingly bestow upon it, in the survey

which we arc about to take of the commentators and critics of the

lh<:onia/i philosophy.

David Hume is the n:iost distinguished of those philosophers

wiio have exerted their ingenuity to lessen the splendor of Bacon's

reputation, lie has ventured to express the opinion, that, as a

philosopher, Bacon was "inferior to his contemporary Galileo,

fKjriiaps even to Kepler." It is not our intention at present to

dwell upun the peculiarities of Bacon's genius, or endeavor to show

whi.rtii) 1)0 greatly excelled all other men ; for we are now con-

rcir.c<i only wiih his cuinmentators and critics. Hence we shall

(-..•tii.nv our vindication of his fame against the unfavorable judg-

mcnl* of iii.s critics to an examination of the reasons on which

t.';u->c judj^menls arc founded. We may very easily dispose of the

rca«oi!8 assigned by ^Ir. Hume. "The Englishman," says he,

'* was ijinurant of geometry ; the Florentine revived that science,

and excelled in it." This is true; but geometry, however import-

ant a* a branch of science, is only one clement in the character of

a philosopher. Tried by this test, both Galileo and Hume would

have to give place to their inferiors in philosophy. Descartes was
• uperior to the former as a geometer ; and almost any geometer is

• "pcriiir to the latter. The position of philosophers cannot be

<ici<TinMicd by their attainments in the mathematics. Neither

V\xU\ nor Ari.stotle could extract the cube root of numbers, and
>tl ihry were greater philosophers than Mr. Pike.

It J* .I'.-it allcdgcd, that Galileo not only pointed t}ut the road to

jJ>i:t-if.;.:iy, bni made, himse]f, considerable advances in it. Bui

;1 should be rcincmbcrcd, that Galileo pointed out the road to philo-

>*'phy only by a fuigcr-board placed at the entrance upon it;

whcroas liacon niai>ped out this road from beginning to end.

And, U.sides, he indicated the many by-paths which had led all

his prcdfccssors astray, and the many pit-falls in which thousands
bad ptTijhod. He showed hov/ the dangers of the road might be

^•ilJnllcd, ai»d its diflicultics overcome ; and, above all, he animated
the world with hope, by revealing, in the clear sunlight of his own
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prophetic genius, ihe inexhaustible treasures to which it would

inevitably conduct the traveler. If Galileo made considerable dis-

coveries in one branch of science, Bacon generalized the process

by which he made them, before he knew what his great cotempo-

rary had done, and showed how discoveries might be made in all

sciences. The navigator who pursues the right course to discover,

and actually discovers, a single island, deserves well- of mankind.

But still greater honor is due to the man who confidently points

out the region in which vast continents may be found, and induces

mankind to give credit to his apparently wild prediction, though

ihey should not be really discovered until long after his death.

Though Columbus had never touched upon the shores of America,

yet the grand conception which always occupied his mind, and the

almost supernatural confidence v.-ith which he never ceased to

proclaim it, would have conferred a far greater benefit on mankind
ihan was ever derived from any other navigator of the seas. Bacon
was the Columbus of modern science ; and his visions, as magni-

ficent as those of his great prototype, and as confidently proclaimed

lo a narrow-minded and unbelieving world, have been as fully and

as triumphantly realized.

We admit that Bacon rejected the Copernican system, and that

Galileo was one of its most powerful advocates ; but it is not true

that he rejected it " with the most positive disdain." This color-

ing is given to the position of Bacon, we suppose, from Mr. Hume's
passion for artistic effect; it certainly has no foundation in truth.

The opinion of Copernicus, said Bacon, touching the rotation of

the earth, '' is not repugnant to any of the phenomena." The
opposite system, said he, "a^ present, appears to us the truer

hypothesis.'^* His rejection of the Copernican theory was not, as

has been commonly supposed, founded on a vulgar prejudice ; he

withheld his assent, not because he v/as a narrow-minded " bigot

of common sense," but because he believed there was not, at that

lime, sufiicienl evidence to establish a rational conviction. Though
Galileo had for a long time rejected the Copernican system, to use

his own words, " as a piece of solenm folly," yet he afterv.ard

atoned for this conduct by the activity with which he collected,

and the sagacity with which he weighed, the evidence in its favor,

after he had been persuaded, by a person whose name is unknown
lo philosophy, that it was a subject not altogether worthy of con-

lempt.

As to the style of Galileo and Bacon, the only remaining point

in which Mr. Hume has compared them, we think it hardly worthy

* Theory of the I'^irmameut.
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of I'cing Inkcn into consideration in cslimaling ihc intellectual

ciiaracior of two great philosophers. Galileo was undoubtedly a

more "lively and agreeable writer" than Bacon. In this respect,

ihev l>ave l.'uih been excelled by Addison and Washington Irving.

Mr, lliuiie lias compared their style in no other particular; and in

rctjurd lo liiis, we are very happy to agree with him. Indeed,

through liic whole of this famous parallel, Mr. Hume has studiously

comp.irfd those things for which Galileo was the most distinguished

with those in which Bacon was the most deficient, lie has com-

pare! ilie brightness of the lesser hght with the spots on the glory

of the greater. Wc may truly say of this parallel, therefore, what

Gibbon lias so emphatically said of Mr. Hume's History of Eng-

land, lo wit :
" It is specious, but superficial."

No one has gone further in denying the importance^and the in-

lliicnce of Bacon's philosophy than Sir David Brewster. We
h.tvc derived so much pleasure from his interesting Life of New-
I'Mi, his excellent treatise on " Optics," and his fascinating work
vio ** .Natural Magic," tiiat we are sorry lo find ourselves opposed

lo i.isn on i!ie subject of Bacon's claims to the gratitude of man-

kjrvi. Ills J.•o^ilion on this important subject is certainly a most

ajj'..ni.iloiis one for a cultivator of the physical sciences ; but we
t;c ut no loss lo account for it ; he has himself fully revealed the

sfcici. 'J'hat profound thinker and beautiful writer. Dr. John

!';.»> fair, had spoken of Bacon "as a man who has had no rival

in the limes which are past, and as likely lo have none in those

which are to come." This was more than the biographer of New-
\.>n was disposed lo bear. Hence he exclaims, " In a eulogy so

ovcrsirained as this, wc feel that the language of panegyric has

r''j!'!<cd into liial of idolatry ; and w^e are desirous of weighing the

tojio ot arguments which tend to depose Newton from the high

jut.-sUiood of nature, and to unsettle the proud destinies of Copcr-
I'.cii*, Galileo, and Kepler." Sir David, in an eloquent passage
a; v.ir ojKiiing of his Life of Newton, has placed him " at the head
(.', Uf^c v^roat men who have been the ornaments of their species;"
and h.' JKis used language in' regard lo him fully as strong as that

which I'layfair has applied to Bacon. He even thinks there is no
" txiravagance" in the encoiuium which llalley pronounced on
.Ncwion,

—

'' Nrc fas est proprius mortali auinirerc Divos."

" So near llie gods—mrm cannot nearer go."

It is to be suspecteil, then, that it is not so much tlie sin of idolatry
which has given the oiVensc, as the circumstance that it was not
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committed in the worsliip of the right object, But we have not

the least idea tliat either party has committed any such sin. And

as to the controversy between them, we are decidedly of the

opinion that both arc in the right. Bacon is without a rival, and

so is Newton. Bacon was the first teacher of the human race

who eiTectually taught the sublime art of creating sciences ;
and

no other philosopher can ever achieve anew the glory of having

taught it, until the name and memory of Bacon shall be forgotten.

In like manner, Newton was the first philosopher who solved the

stupendous problem of the world ; and llic glory of every subse-

quent solution must be merged and lost in the recollection of the

first. Lagrange solved this problem ; and yet he sighed that

Newton had solved it before him. The language which Dr.

Playfair has.so well applied to Bacon may, therefore, be applied

to Newton with equal propriety ; for " if a second [Newton] is

ever to arise, he nuist be ignorant of the first."

The discrepancy between Sir David Brewster and Mr. Macauley

is very remarkable. The latter does not consider Bacon's analysis

of the inductive method " a very useful performance ;" because

"it is an analysis of that which we are doing from morning to

night, and which we continue to do even in our dreams ;" because

it "has been practiced ever since the beginning of the world by

every human being." On the other handj Sir David is of the

opinion that it A\as "never tried by any philosopher but Bacon

himself."* And the example he has given us of its application,

he continues, " will remain to future ages as a m'cmorablc instance

of the absurdity of attempting to fetter discovery by any artificial

rules." " It is an elaborate and correct analysis," says the one,

of a process so perfectly natural, that all men practice it ; and " it

is not likely to be better performed merely because men know
how they perform it."t It is so unnatural and artificial, says the

other, that no philosopher ever tried it but the author himself, and

he only to make a blunder, for the warning ajid instruction of

future ages. It is of no value, says the one, because it is natural

;

it is of no value, says the otiicr, because it is artificial. No man
ever made a discovery in any other way, objects the one ; no man
ever made a discovery in this way, objects the other. If we may
believe the one, the plain man, who seeks the cause which has

put his stomach out of order, "proceeds in the strictest conformity

with the rules laid down in the second book of the Novum Or-

ganum," no less than the philosopher who explores the profound

mysteries of nature. If we may believe the other, " the impatience

• Life of Newton, p. 297. f Macuuley's Mis., vol. ii, p. 474.
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of genms spurns tlic restraints of mechanical rules, and never will

siihinit to llu' plociding drudgery of inductive discipline."* Both,

ccrt;imly, cannot bo in the right ; and, if we arc not mistaken, it

inav be shown that both are very clearly in the wrong.

l)Ul before we proceed to do this, we must notice a still more
remarkable discrepancy between Sir David Brewster and—him-

self. He contends that the successors of Bacon did not derive

" the slightest advantage from his precepts."! And yet he confi-

dently allirms that "the necessity of experimental research, and

t>f .idvancing gradually from the study of facts to tiie determination

of their cause, ihroitgh the ground-ioork of Baco/i's method, is a

doctrine which was not only inculcated, but successfully followed,

!>y jircccding philosophers. In a letter from Tycho Brahe to

Kepler, tliis industrious astronomer urges his pupil 'to lay a solid

fcundation for his views by actual observation, and then, by as-

cciidnig from these, strive to reach the causes of things ;' and it

tan no doul/t under the influence of this advice that Kepler sub-

mi:!' d his tcildrst fancies to the test of observation, and was con-

tt'ti. tr,l to his miii.1 splendid discoveries.'''^ Now herein is a very

w..:-».jcrful tiling, ll is not that the author has contradicted him-

K-'f in allirnnng, in one place, that no philosopher ever tried this

rnttiliod but Bacon himself; and, in another, that it was success-

fully followed by preceding philosophers. It is this :—Sir David
*^.ys, "that Bacon was a man of powerful genius, and endowed
With varied and profound talent—the most skillful logician—the

most nervous and eloquent writer of the age he adorned, are

points which have been established by universal suffrage." This
great man exerted his matchless powers, during a long life, in

(<rder to bring his system to perfection; he recommended every

l<\n of it by an eloquence which has never been surpassed. His
tuccrssors derived not "the slightest advantage from his pre-

t<'i''U;" and yet a hint respecting the very same method which he
irc'jtimoiuic'd, contained in a single sentence from Tycho Brahe,
corhluricd Kepler "to his most splendid discoveries." Such are
ihc !ncunsisicncics into wWch the best writers are inevitably be-
trayed whcnevi;r they have any other object in view but truth.

."^Ik- is a joaloi.is mistress, and will divide her honors neither with
4 Newton nor a Bacon.

^ir David Brewster strenuously maintains the position that
.Ncwion would have pursued the right method, and "enriched
BCicnrc Willi the same splendid discoveries, if the name of 15acon
had never been heard of." We do not wish to deprive Newton of

• Life of Newton, p. 299. f Il>id., p. 29G. | Ibid., p. 295. .
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his honors in order to deck the brov/ of Bacon. The glory of

Bacon needs no borrowed effulgence. But we think the state-

ments of Sir David are quite too broad and unguarded. He even

declares, tliat "nearly two hundred years have gone by, teeming

with the richest fruits of iiuman genius, and no grateful disciple

has appeared to vindicate the rights of the alledgcd legislator of

science. Even Newton, who was born and educated after the

publication of the Novum Organum, never mentions the name of

Bacon or his system ; and the amiable and indefatigable Boyle

treated him with the same disrespectful silence."—P. 297.

The silence of Newton proves nothing. First, because his

philosophical writings arc so exceedingly brief and condensed in

their form, that they did not admit of general speculations about

philosophy and philosophers. And, secondly, Newton was a

member and president of the Royal Society, which was instituted

for the express purpose of trying " the new experimental philo-

sophy ;" and which, from the time of its foundation, resounded

with the praises of Bacon.

There is testimony on this subject, however, quite as strong as

could be desired. Dr. Henry Pemberton, in the introduction to

his "View of Sir Isaac Newton's Philosophy," has given an ela-

borate analysis of the Baconian method ; and he concludes by

saying, "This is that method of induction whereon all philosophy

is founded." He ascribes the splendid discoveries of Newton to

the circumstance that he adopted and pursued the method pointed

out and recommended by Bacon. This is the most unexception-

able testimony, because Dr. Pemberton was a great admirer of

Newton, as well as of Bacon ; and, besides, the former had so

high an opinion of his learning and ability, that, after the death of

Cotes, he employed him to edit the third edition of the Principia.

This is not all
; for the xoorh of Dr. Pemberton was read bij New-

ton himself, and received his approbation.

"An Account of Sir Isaac Newton's Philosophical Discoveries"

lias likev.-jse been given by Maclaurin—a man universally admired

for the greatness of his genius. He was one of Newton's most

ardent admirers. In this production, we are informed that Newton

"used to call his philosophy the experimental philosophy, intimat-

ing, by the name, the essential difference there is between it and

those systems that are the product of genius and invention only."

—P. 25. We are not to conclude from such language, however,

that cither Newton or his disciple intended to deprive Bacon of

the glory of having founded the experimental philosophy. The
meaning is, that this was Newton's philosophy by adoption ; for
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Madauriu docs not hesitate to say, in the same volume, that "Sir

rnuicis liiHon, J^ord Veriihnn, who was conlemporar}' with

CaliUo and Kepler, is justly held among the restorers of true

!l•a^Ilill•.^ !>ul more especially as the founder of the expcriuicntal

philos"iJii/. ... lie saw there was a necessity for a thorough

reformation in the way of treating natural knowledge, and that all

th.-ory was to be laid aside that was not founded on experiment.

lit; proposed his plan in his Instauratio Magna, with so much

»>irr:n;th of argument, and so just a zeal, as renders that admirable

work the. delight of all who have a taste for solid- learning.'''—
1*. iVJ. Neither Pemberton nor Maclaurin, then, deemed it any

detraction from the glory of Newton to ascribe to Bacon the honor

of having founded the philosopliy under whose guidance he was

conducted to his sublime discoveries.

\N'c have still more conclusive testimony, however, to show thai

uhcn Newton called the experimental philosophy his philosophy,

h<5 merely meant it was his by adoption. In the preface to the

fcr...nd rdilion of the Principia, Cotes has said, that there are three

cf^»»cs of pliilosopliers ; and after disposing of two, he adds,

—

"There x* left ijic third class, which profess experimental pJiilo-

/i>;'.'.y.*' llavHig alluded to the method of this philosophy, he

»i_\«,
—"This is that incomparahhj best watj xohich our 7-enowned

author most justly embraced before the rest, and. thought alone

irnrihy to be cultivated and adorned by his excellent labors." It

i*. W(di worthy of remark, that this edition of the Principia by
Coles was prepared under the eye of Sir Isaac Newton himself,

Hud received his entire approbation. Indeed, the preface itself

«ris written by Cotes at the special request of Newton. Now, if

15 icon wa.s not the father of the experimental philosophy, which
Newton embraced before the rest, and determined to cultivate, to

*<h'»m shall we award so great an honor ?

^V c do not say that Sir David Brewster is bound by these high
»n.} mipartial authorities, two of which received the sanction of
Newton himself; but it seems to us, that they should have pre-
fliidcd the as-crtion, tliat " nearly two hundred years have gone
by. tociiung witli the richest fruits of genius, and no grateful dis-

(ttlr has appeared to vindicate the rights of the allcdgcd legislator
of icicnce." Wliere, then, is Peaiberton, and Maclaurin, and
Pl-»vlair, and Iferschel, and Stewart, and Leibnitz, not to mention
a^ himdred otiier names, wiio have contributed to swell the full

chorus of Bacon's universal praise ? We may truly affirm, that no
*' I'-^isiator of science," whether ancient or modern, whether real
or pn-icndcd, has ever received more generous applause than has
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Bacon from a host of illuslrioiis disciples. His reputation has

been absohilely overwhelming. If his rights have not been here-

tofore vindicated, it is because they have not been assailed.

If Boyle had never read the works of Bacon, nor derived any

advantage from them directly, this would not prove that he had

not been greatly benefited by them. It is well known that he was
a great admirer and student of Gassendi, who, in his turn, was an

ardent admirer and devoted disciple of Bacon. We have no doubt

that the greater part of Bacon's influence has been exerted in acting

upon those who have acted upon tlie world. But it is not true that

Sir Robert Boyle has derived no advantage directly from Bacon's

works, or that he has passed over his name in silence. No person

familiar with the writings of Bacon can read those of Boyle with-

out perceiving that he is greatly indebted to " the master of wis-

dom." The pages of his admirable treatise on the "Usefulness

of an Experimental Philosophy of Nature" are, in particular, not

unfrequently enriched with wisdom, and even adorned with ima-

gery, which must have been suggested to his mind by the writings

of Bacon. And in this very treatise he has quoted Bacon as an

authority, and called him "that great and solid philosopher."

It is remarkable that, in his attempts to preserve " the proud

destiny of Copernicus," Sir David Brewster has objected to the

pliilosophy of Bacon, that it was known before his time. Now
this objection, if it has any weight in it, would entirely undermine

all the glory of Copernicus. In the preface to Sir Isaac Newton's

profound work on " The System of the World," (a work which

we have no doubt Sir David has repeatedly read,) the author has

mentioned several ancient philosophers by whom the Copernican

theory was maintained. It is v/ell known that Copernicus was
not the first who conceived the system which goes by his name.

He revived that system ; he saw its evidences more clearly, and

he grasped its commanding positions more hrmly than the rest of

mankind; and he caused the world to awake toits importance.

Such, precisely, is the nature of the services which Bacon ren-

dered to experimental philosophy. It is no derogation from the

glory of cither, that the truth ' for which they contended had

been advocated, with unequal ability, by preceding philosophers.

They have both founded philosophies, which other men had la-

bored in vain to establish.

" It lias been attempted by some," says Sir John Ilerschel, in

his most delightful and instructive "Preliminary Discourse to the

Study of Natural Philosopiiy," " to lessen the merit of this great

achievement by shoicing that the inductive method had been prac-
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ticed in mony instances, both ancient and modern, by the mere

insiinct of mankind; but it is not the introduction of inductive

rca.soniiijr, as a new and untried process, which characterizes the

Ihccnian philosophy, but his keen perception, and his broad and

spirit-sliiring, almost enthusiastic, announcement of its paramount

jiniK)rt:iiu'c, as the alpha and omega of science, as the grand and

only chain for the linking together of physical truths, and the

cvrntml key to every discovery and every application. Those

who would deny him his just glory on such grounds, would refuse

l<» Joniior or to Howard their civic crowns, because a few farmers

in a riunolc province had, time out of mind, been acquainted with

vaccination, or philanthropists, in all ages, had occasionally visited

ihc prisoner in his dungeon."—P. 114. Such was the manner in

which Sir John Herschel replied to the objection in question,

lu^forc it was reproduced by either Sir David Brewster or Mr.
Macaulry. Those who object to Bacon's services on such grounds
!>tuiuld certainly not do so in order to uphold the fame of Coper-
siuiii. whose system was maintained long before liis time. If

i)*rv would be consistent, they should even withhold the honor
**!)ifh js due to Columbus, because lie received hints from pre-

f'siinij navigators, and deduced an argument from the flight of

Sir David Brewster has admitted, it is true, that the greatness
t.f Bacon's genius is established by universal suffrage ; but yet if

i:i.s remarks are true, we should entertain a very mean opinion of

Lord Bacon's ability. For he says, that although Tycho Brahe
was "skilltul in the observation of phenomena, his mind was but
hule sr.itcd to investigate their cause ;" and yet he has, according
to Sir David, compressed, by anticipation, "the whole Baconian
jihilosophy into a single sentence." Lord Bacon devoted many
vcars of meditation to his philosophy. The first book of the
Novum Organum was written over twelve times with his own
}«•»!) I. It would require a greater than Tycho Brahe to compress
tJic who.c of it into a single sentence ; or else Lord Bacon must
have exerted his great powers to render it as thin and attenuated
a.s possible. \Vc shall now take leave of Sir David ; and if we
have been at all severe or harsh in our strictures on a particular
portion of his excellent Life of Newton, it is not because we ad-
mire Brewster less, but Bacon more,

i'.verybody has read .Alacauley's splendid dissertation on the
philosophy of Bacon, which first appeared in the Edinburgh Re-
view, and afterward in his Miscellanies. ]t is impossible, however,
tlial our admiration should bo unqualified, when we perceive that
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the brillianr effect of antithesis has been so often substituted for

the sober hght of truth. Whcnever'the writer seizes the truth, no

one can present it to the mind of the reader with greater fuUness

or vividness of illustration ; but it is seldom that he does seize the

truth while treating of the philosophy of Bacon. The reader of

this remarkable performance will find it as impossible to forget

the bright things which the writer lias said, as he will to learn

from it the sober things which Bacon has taught. We can hardly

resist the conviction, while perusing it, that the author has read

the Novum Organum in order to write about it, and has not

written about it because he had read it. His account of the philo-

sophy it teaches is certainly the most brilliant, the most showy,

and the most superficial thing he has ever written. It is a pity

that so beautiful a production should not be true, we admit ; and

we should not attempt to dispel the fascination and the charm, if

we did not agree with the author himself, that " an acre in Middle-

sex is better than a principality in Utopia."

Mr. jMacauley has made himself merry with the inductive

method, by presenting it in connection with trivial and insig-

nificant instances. Thus, says he, " it is constantly practiced by

the most ignorant clown, by the most thoughtless schoolboy, by

the very child at the breast. That method leads the clown to

expect that if he sows barley, he shall not reap wheat. By that

method, the school-boy learns that a cloudy day is best for catch-

ing trout. The very infant, we imagine, is led by induction to

expect milk from his mother or nurse, and none from his father.

... A plain man finds his stomach out of order. He never

heard Lord Bacon's name. But he proceeds in the strictest con-

formity with the rules laid down in the second book of the ' Novum
Organum,' and satisfies himself that minced pies have done the

mischief." Nay, it even seems that it is "induction which leads

us to the conclusion that the presence of the sun is the cause of

our liaving more light by day than by night." It is one thing, we
have been accustomed to suppose, for a plain man to ascertain the

cause which has put his stomach out of order, and quite another

for a philosopher to discover the law which keeps the universe in

order. It is one thing for an infant to ascertain that it lias derived

milk from its mother, and not from its father; and quite another

for a learned conunentator to determine what he has derived from

Bacon, and not from himself. The plain truth is, Bacon's method

was not designed to teach how infants know the mother's breast,

or to teach men that the sun gives light by day. These are dis-

coveries which both children and men make, because they cannot
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hclj. making llicm. These are depths into which all may safely

vciiuue, \vi?hoi!t needing any support from the arm of a Verulam.

'I'lial he never designed to afford us aid in such cases, must be

as plain to every diligent and impartial student of his works, as is

iho niK-n-day sun itself. Bacon freely admits, that many things

mav be easily discovered without the aid of his philosophy, "but,"

hr- adiis, '-before xce arc alloiued to enter the ?nore re?}iotc and

J,iddrn j.arts of nature it is necessary that a better and more pcr-

icrl use and application of the human mind and understanding

dhfuld be introduced."—Prc/ficc to the Novum Organwn. In-

de.-d, if after so many years of meditation, Bacon had merely

analyzed the process by which such discoveries as those indicated

by liis reviewer arc made ; and then ushered his performance into

the world with the magnificent boast, " I have now held up a light

in the obscurily of philosophy, which will be seen long after I am

dead," he would have deserved anything rather than our admi-

'IMic ro;ison why Mr. Macauley sets so little value on the philo-

»-;.hy el Bacon, is, that he docs not understand it. Take, for

f liJiiplc, ihe following representation of.the inductive method of

B.if^'n. ."^ays lie,
— '• We have heard that an eminent judge of the

)a*: j;L'ncralii.n was in the habit of jocosely propounding, alter

duinrr, a theory, that the cause of the prevalence of Jacobinism

was tijc practice of bearing three names. He quoted, on the one

sidi', Ciiarlcs .Tames Fox, Richard Brinsley Sheridan, John

llurt'.c Tooke, John Philpot Curran, Samuel Taylor Coleridge,

'I'iieobald Wolfe Tone. These were instantia, convenientes. He
then proceeded to cite instances absenticB in proxime,—William

V\\\, John Scott, William Wyndham, Samuel Horslej^ Henry
l>»;i;das, JCdmund Burke. He might have gone on to instances

secundum magis et 7ninus" &c., &c. After selecting other kinds

nl inaiunccs, the writer concludes, " Here is an induction, corres-

pondincj wiih Bacon's analysis, and ending in a monstrous ab-

»urvhiy."

Nr-w, with tlic learned judge, who "jocosely propounded" this

uiduction. wc have no quarrel;, it might be well, however, if

!carncd judges would be more careful in future how they joke

after dinner, if their jokes are to be mistaken for sound philo-

••ophy. 'J'he above induction, so far from "corresponding with

B;'.ron's analysis," is an open and flagrant violation of every prin-

ciple of it.

To set out with a preconceived hypothesis of any kind, and then

select such instances as will serve to estabhsh it, overlooking the
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rest, is ihc very course condemned by Bacon. He has repeatedly,

and most eloquently, denounced this practice of rising from a few

particulars to a general proposition, as " the source of all error."

He exhorts us to lay aside every preconceived opinion, and come

with clear, unbiased minds to study the works of God. This is

the very first lesson to be learned in the school of Bacon. It is

flagrantly violated in the induction produced by Mr. ]\Iacauley.

The learned judge set out with a preconceived ahsurdity; he found

in the kingdom of Great Britain six Jacobins with three names,

and six anti-Jacobins with two ! No very wonderful discovery

this ! Tiie induction in this case did not lead to the " monstrous

absurdity"—the absurdity led to the monstrous induction.

As the supposed induction of j\Ir. I\racauley imbodies a popular

error in regard to the analysis of Bacon, we shall proceed still

further to expose its violations of that analysis. The above speci-

men of inductive reasoning is clearly and broadly distinguished

from every other mode of induction, whether ancient or modern.

The facts on which it is based would authorize a rational being

to conclude, that there are some Jacobins with three names, and

some anti-Jacobins with two. This is all he should conclude

from his facts. Now, let us suppose that the learned judge had

gone further, and, instead of six instances, he had found a thou-

sand, in which Jacobins had three names, and as many in which

their opponents possessed only two ; nay, let us suppose that the

same thing were true in relation to all the Jacobins and their

opponents throughout the kingdom. He might then have con-

cluded, as a matter of fact, tliat Jacobins have three names, and

their opponents two ; but this would not have been a Baconian

induction. It ftilfdls the conditions laid down by Aristotle, who
says, " Induction is an inference drawn from all the particulars

which it comprehends ;" but, as we shall see, it is far from meet-

ing the requisitions of the Novum Organum. If we should examine

a thousand roses, and, finding them all red, we should conclude

that roses are red ; this might be an Aristotlean induction, but

not a Baconian. It would be an exceedingly frail structure ; the

very next rose we came across might be white. This method of

framing inductions proceeds by the way of simple enumeration :

it merely counts up or enumerates all the objects on which it is

based, and, finding them to have a common property, it states this

fact in a compendious form of expression. It simj)ly affirms, that

roses are red—that Jacol)ins have tlirce namrs. This kind of in-

duction is most emphatically condenmed by Bacon. " In forming

axioms," says he, " wc must invent a diflerent form of induction
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Irom thai hilhcito in use; not only for the proof and discovery of

urinni.lrs (as ihcy are called,) but also of minor intermeduite

;

and m short, every kind of axioms. The induction xohich pro

cecds by simple rnumeratiou is puerile, leads to uncertain con-^

chstous, iirul is exposed to dangerfrom one contradictory instancer

^\vv. \)riian., book i, aph. 105. To show how utterly puerile,

iuiiic csianalion of a real Baconian, is the kind of induction fur-

luO.od by Mr. Macauley, we shall quote from the same page on

\KhcU It "is recorded. " If the learned author of the theory about

Jacobinism," says Mr. i\Iacauley, "had enlarged either of his

lablos a htile, his system would have been destroyed. The names

of Tom Paine and V.'illiam Wyndham Grenville would have been

stufiicii-nl to do the work." Thus, the very induction which the

writer says perfectly corresponds with the analysis of Bacon, he

himself demolishes by the application of a test which he has mi-

wjiiini^ly drawn from the Novum Organum.

This is not the only principle on which, as disciples of Bacon,

wc ehiiuld condemn the induction of the learned judge. If we

bvt obM-rvcd tiiat every known Jacobin had three names, this

nisRhl enable us to say, that Jacobins, so far as we had observed,

h»»c x'uTco names. This would be a very wonderful coincidence,

if 11 < x:^!ed, but not a discovery in science. We could not conclude

tn/m siifrh a coincidence, that " the practice of bearing tluee names

u the cause of Jacobinism." The inductive method of Bacon pre-

•tjpposcs that man is a rational animal ; that given by Mr. .Alacauley

prc-^iipposos him to be devoid of reason and common sense. It

IS what Ikcon calls an empirical induction ; and its deficiency

is very clearly marked by him, "The empiric school," says he,

'* produces dogmas of a more deformed and monstrous nature than

ihc Koj.hislic or theoretic school ; not being founded in the hght

<f common notions''—Nov. Organ., book i, aph. 64. And again,

—" We must not only search for, and procure a greater number

of ctpcrinicnls, but also introduce a completely different method,

order, and progress of continuing and promoting experience. For

Yaj^ji; and arbitrary experience is (as we have observed) mere

f^opin':; in the dark, and rather astonishes than instructs.''—ISov.

(h^an., ai)h. 100. The process pursued by the learned judge,

{>crfcrtcd and held up by Mr. Macauley as a true specimen ot the

Haroiiian method, could not have been more clearly described, or

iti puorihiy and folly more impressively pointed out by Lord

lincon. jf it had been actually before him. We might point out

oth.-r p;uiicidars if it were necessary, and our limits would permit,

in which the example in question very widely departs from the
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directions given by Lord Bacon ; but surely these are suffi-

cient.

The learned writer does not seem to have caught the most dis-

tant glimpse of the grand problem \vhich Bacon proposed to liim-

self, and which the Novum Organum is designed to solve. A
knowledge of this problem will place the key to the Baconian

method in our hands, and serve to correct many erroneous notions

in regard to it. Let us, then, see what it is. Preceding philo-

sophers, in the opinion of Bacon, had attempted to obtain a know-
ledge of nature in one of two ways. According to one method,

they set out with certain abstract conceptions, or universal propo-

sitions, or ideas, from which they had attempted to deduce the

nature and order of things in the external world. This is called

by Bacon the sophistic or theoretic method. Those philosophers

Avho have thus spun systems of the world out of their own brains,

he compares to spiders that spin their web out of the substance of

their own bowels. "The wit and mind of man," says he, '"if it

work upon matter, which is the contemplation of the creatures of

God, workelh according to the stufl', and is limited thereby; but

if it work upon itself, as the spider worketh his web, thefi it is

endless, and bri?igs forth indeed cohiuehs of learning, admirable

for the fineness of the tliread and work, hvt of no substance or

pj-ofit."—Advancement of Learning, book i, pp. 170, 171.

Tlie other, in the language of Bacon, is " the empiric method."

This rejects " the light of common notions," which he elsewhere

calls " reason." Hence it is " a mere groping in the dark." It

feels its way instead of seeing it. It has no guiding principle—no

polar star—no compass. It is confined to the dark shore ; it dare

not explore the great ocean of discovery. What it handles and

feels, it knows ; and beyond this it cannot pronounce. This

method, says Bacon, " produces dogmas of a more deformed and

monstrous nature than the sophistic or theoretic. , . . This kind

of experience is nothing but a loose fagot, and mere groping in

the dark, as men at night try all means of discovering the right

road ; while it would be belter, and more prudent, cither to wait

for day, or procure a light, and then proceed."

—

A'ov. Organ.,

book i, aph. 82 Those who have pursued this method, he com-
pares lo ants, that are careful to deprive whatever they collect of
the power to germinate, so that it is unfruitful and barren. The
inductions, formed according to this metliod, are as blind and
arbitrary as that of the learned judge wdio constructed the theory
about Jacobinism.

Now, seeing that philosophers had, in all ages, followed tlie one
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or the other of lliese partial and exclusive methods, to the infiniic

(Irirmicnt of human knowledge, Lord Bacon undertook to establish

a real and lci;iliniatc union between them. He did not wish to

j;r(>'>c iM the dark with the blind empiric, nor to soar in tlie blaze

of jrrand abstractions with "the well-bred sophister." He wished

\n liiiiiv nature, to contemplate the creatures of God, " in the true

aiul ^;cnuinc huniiliation of the human soul," both in the light of

region and the light of experiment wisely combined. There never

n.i". a fal.-cr notion, though it is a common one, that there is an

;»j!iiniy between the Baconian philosophy and empiricism. The

niosi eloquent passage which has ever been penned on such a

Ruhjccl, he concludes with the lofty declaration, that "we think

wc have established for ever the real and legitimate union of the

ff!i}/inc and the rational faculties, whose sullen and inaus-pi-

noi/.T divorces and repudiations have disturbed everything in

(If <iri:at family of mankind^—Preface to the Novum Or-

H Mr. Maraulcy's account of llie Baconian philosophy be correct,

•A »-f!t!rviy rejects and repudiates the rational faculty. It pursues

*ii ibfcurdity wiiii as much zeal as it does a rational conception.

Il»r.*,n the father of the empiric school ! Empirics are, and ever

hti\r hecii, too prone to call themselves Baconian philosophers;

.jfj II is to l)c regretted that the most brilliant and fascinating

«rarr of the Edinburgh Review should have given his sanction to

ihcu absurd pretensions.

.\i. .Mr. Macauley, in his attempt to do the contrary, has so

t;o;\riy yhown what the inductive process recommended by Bacon
Si nul, let us sec what it really is. This may be best seen in a

•'r.£;!c case, which fulfills and illustrates the conditions prescribed

by r.iron. Sir Isaac Newton, then, having examined twenty-two

<l.:i'<-rcnl substances, found that the forces with which they re-

sjiftr:! Ijnrlii were very nearly proportioned to their densities. He
«i«»'r»c«i a remarkable exception to this law in several substances;
*ii <f which were combustible. It occurred to him, that thera

niii^.it \h\ and probably was, some connection or bond of union
'>{f.vccn ilie high refractive power of these substances and their

conilniMibiliiy. Hence, he conjectured that the diamond, which
likewise posfcsscd a high refractive power, was an inflammable
•ubfiijice. This conjecture, it is well known, was afterward
vtr.'icd by experiment. The same law was also found, by Sir
D'lv J i Brewster, to obtain in relation to phosphorus ; and it was still

further extended, by M. M. Arego and Biot, to hydrogen. Thus,
ihr induction is established, that substances possessing high re-

VoL. VII.—

3
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fraclive powers, when compared with their densities, are in-

flammable.

Now let us mark the wide difTcrence between this induction and

that of the learned judge. The one seeks to establish a precon-

ceived absiirditij ; the other, to verify a rational conception. The

one proceeds not in "the light of a common notion;" the other

proceeds under the guidance of a connection between things,

which is suggested hij observation, and not contradicted by reason.

The true induction fairly appealed to experiment, in order to

obtain a knowledge of things ; the false, carefully selected its

instantiai convenicntes, in order to support a wild and crazy

phantom of the brain. The one supposes that man is possessed

of a rational faculty, for which he has some use ; the other sup-

poses that he is a poor blind empiric, equally in love with mon-

sters and fables as with the truth itself. In short, the one is a

Baconian induction, and the other is a 3Iacaulean.

The difference between the induction which led to the "mon-

strous absurdity" about Jacobinism, and one which leads to a

discovery of truth, consists, says Mr. ^Macauley, " not in the kind

of instances, but in the number of instances." And he asks,

"What is slight evidence? What collection of facts is scanty?

Will ten instances do, or fifty, or a hundred ?" We ansv/er, If he

would convince us that " the practice of bearing three names is

the cause of the prevalence of Jacobinism," neither ten, nor fifty,

nor a hundred instances will do. If he would persuade us out of

our reason, the collection of a thousand facts would be scanty. It

is plain, that the difference between such an induction and one

leading to truth, does not consist in tlie number of instances, but

in the nature of the induction. No numl»er of instances could

ever convince us that the crowing of the cock is the cause of the

sun's rising.

Since Mr. Macauley entertained so imperfect a notion of the

method analyzed by Bacon, it is no wonder he should have be-

lieved that Bacon had been anticipated by Aristotle. This remark

has been repeatedly made since the publication of the Analysis of

Aristotle's works by Dr. Gillies ; but it iias been made by no one,

wc believe, who had formed correct views of the induction of

Aristotle and that of Bacon. It is ven- remarkable that this ob-

jection, which has been anticipated and fully answered by Bacon

himself, should be so often reproduced by authors who have taken

no notice whatever of Bacon's reply to it. " Others may object,"

says he, "that we are only doing that which has already been

done, and tl.at the ancients followed the same course with our-

3*
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»clvos. . . . lint to any one," he truly adds, " not entirely forgetful

of our provjuus observations, it will be easy to answer this objection,

or rather scruple,"

—

Nov. Organ., book i, aph. 125.

Hut il is objected, as we have seen, that the process analyzed

and recommended by Bacon " has been practiced ever since the

lK-^mni:it; of the world by every hunnan being." Every human
IwiJi- has tried to practice some such process, we admit; but j^et

h.tvc rvei) ingenious men very often mistaken a process like that

c-f !iu- U\-iriicd judge for a true induction. But suppose the above

ft««i'rii<>n were perfectly true, to what does it amount? It is not

prr-i«ndcd that all men have performed the inductive process

r.)'.i:dly well ; and hence the necessity of giving direction and
asMstnnce to their eflorls.

Kvory art has preceded its corresponding science. Men talked,

and reasoned, and declaimed, before grammar, or logic, or rhetoric

Hpff reduced to principle. They fought battles before the science

• ( w.-ir and fortification was heard of. They traded, and grew
i».-h vT K( came poor, before political economy was ever dreamed
<

• a» a »s:«cnrr. Indeed, no art can be mentioned which was not
{«*';;c<-d iK-'forc Its corresponding science had an existence.

.N.-i!)ini; cm be more futile, then, than to object to the useful-

fe^M if any Fcicncc, that the art which it is designed to cultivate

i'^y.i p<rfccl was practiced before the science was know^n. If this

i'vcion is f,'ood against one science, it is good against all ; and
tii .<( iL-ntific learning must be swept away.

\^-i.kc -spurns the logic of Aristotle, because he is quite sure
?';•.! the Almighty did not merely make us two-legged creatures,
-v.d leave it to Aristotle to make us rational beings. But neither
*.r;'V tlo nor Bacon imagined that they were going to make ra-

•

••

-il creatures of us. If these philosophers had undertaken to
»' '^^'' and describe any process which is not natural to the
'- :.'..^ihi:y would have conferred no benefit upon us. They would
; »*c i.iid down laws for the operation of the human mind, which
t >!'tr<? :tM-:f would have rendered it impossible for us to pursue.
I t.r v^fv circumstance, then, which should have formed the sub-
rn (1 llicir prai<o, has been made the ground of their censure.
r. v. i> not their design to render man a rational being, but to
'^»'-.. to him the processes of his own mind, in order that he
"•^^' t iH-rfonii them with the greater certainty, and more uniform
Tr, t, ;,s well as to point out his manifold dangers in order that he
M-.:^..t cM-apc them. Nature might have been left to herself if she
h«a not been cicrnally drawn from her course by the operation of
Ji^'gniy causes, whose influence had not been suspected. They
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^^151)0(1 to lay no artificial restraints upon nature, but to take off

those restraints whicli had rendered her course so unequal, and

her efforts so unavailing. This was the avowed design of Eacon.

He condemns "the induction which the logicians speak of;" be-

cause "it is the duly of art to perfect and exalt nature ;" and "he
that shall attentively observe how the mind doth gather this excel-

lent dew of knowledge," shall find " that the mind of herself by

nature doth manage and act an induction much better than they

describe it."

—

Adcanccinc/it of Learning. And again, in relation

to the A"ovum Organum, he says, "It is at least new, even in its

very nature ; hat copied from a very ancient pattern, no other than

the world itself, and the nature of tilings, and of the mind'''—
Letter to King James. If any one would judge Bacon, let him

not do so on principles which he has expressly repudiated. He
has professed to copy from nature ; and let not this be objected

against him until it be shown to be a defect ; until it be shown
that he might have found a better model than the work of God.

Lord Bacon did not lay so great stress on the second book of

the Novum Organum as we should be led to suppose from tlie

writings of those who have endeavored to lessen his merits. Sir

David Brewster and !Mr. ^lacauley, in particular, have passed over

the first book entirely, and directed their animadversions against

the second. This is exceedingly unfair; especially as the first

has always been regarded as by far the most valuable, and as it

was so regarded by Bacon himself. Ii is in the following lan-

guage (with which he concludes the first book of tlie Novum
Organum) that he shows what estimate he placed on "the elabo-

rate and correct analysis" of the second :

—

" But it is lime for us to lay down tho art of interpreting nature ; to

which we atlriliuto no absoUito necessity (as if nothing could be done
without it) nor perfection, aUliough we think our precepts most useful

and correct. For wc arc of opinion, that if men had at their command
a proper history of nature and experience, and Avould applv themselves
steadily to it, and could bind themselves to two things— 1. To lay
aside received opinions and notions ; 2. To restrain themselves, till

the proper season, from generalization, they might, by the proper and
genuine exertion of their minds, fall into our way of interpretation

without the aid of any art. For interpretation is the true and natural
act of the mind, v:hcn all obstacles arc r< moved; certainly, liowever,
everything wdl be more ready and better fixed by our precepts."

Now, it was the object of the first book of the Novum Organum
to bind the mind to these two things, and to remove all obstacles
out of the way ; and, hence, if any man will follow it, he will,
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tccoriiiiif' lo Bacon himself, stand in no need of the analysis con-

Iv-iincd in the second. Newton stood in no need of that analysis;

ho could proceed without it ; but it does not follow from hence,

ih.it ho derived no advantage from the philosophy of Bacon.

Ilaviii>; considered the objections of 3Ir. j\Iacaulcy to the Ba-

cons.in [>hdusophy, we shall now proceed to notice what he has

»aul m Its prai.>-c. " The chief peculiarity of Bacon's philosophy,"

»i) ft !ic, *' seems lo us to have been this,—that he aimed at things

ali^^riiKT dilVerent from those which his predecessors had pro-

j».->cd to liicmselves. . . . The more carefully his works are ex-

mmiictl, the more clearly, we think, it will appear that this is the

lea! clew lo his whole system; and that he used means different

from Uiosc used by other philosophers, because he wished to

.irrivc al an end altogether diflerent from theirs. . . . What, then,

was ihc end which Bacon proposed to himself? It was, to use
h;5 own emphatic expression, 'fruit.' It was the multiplying of

}ium.-iii enjuymcnls and the mitigating of human sufferings. . . .

'I Hu words lorm llic key of the Baconian philosophy

—

utility and
jv-^Tr**. . . . Wo conceive that from this peculiarity all the other
jo-v/ufiiirsof his system directly, and almost necessarily, sprang."
\^ c jij.^ht quote various other passages in which the writei^ asserts

l;.Ai •• ihc useful"' is the grand object of pursuit which is proposed
h\ ;he p.'iilosophy of Bacon ; and that if other men had proposed
u<c *.imc end, ilicy would have been led to adopt the same means;
h.:\ \\c presume that the above extracts are amply sufficient to set

!.i<! v!cu.s, on this subject, in a clear and satisfactory light. Are
l.^<.^c views correct? This is a deeply interesting question ; for
\hc end which a philosopher proposes to himself is all in all.

It 'IS a very remarkable circumstance, that Bacon supposed he
wu-ilJ be misconceived, and that he would be unjustly reproached
^r ha\ingmade "the useful" the chief end of his philosophy. He
o: i iiui dream that this would ever be held up, not only as the
VMvA iKJculinrity, but as the distinctive glory of his philosophy.
>jncr he IS so directly in conflict with .'\Ir. Macauley respecting
t.H' chief end of iiis pliilosophy, we must give this striking passage
in his own words, ^ays Bacon,—

" Another objection will, without doubt, be made, iiamclv, that we
l*»^- not oursolvfs cstahlishcd a correct, or the best croal or aim of the
» :':"-<>s, (the very dcfoct we blame in others.) For, thev will sav,
tt-M il.o coiiiemplation of truth is more dignified and exalted than anv
fc.'i.c.'v r.T frtrnt of rjfcrts : but tliat our dwollino- so lon<r and anxiously
«"i iXiK-rionco and matter, and the flucluatins stale of particulars, fas-
«'-us ;.,c luiiid to earih. or casts it dov>n iuto an abyss of confusion and
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disturbance, arirl separates and removes it from a mucli more divine

state, tlie quiet and tranquillity of abstract wisdom."

Now, docs not Bacon reject such reasoning with scorn? Docs

he pour the contempt upon it which his reviewer uniformly makes

him pour upon all speculation that has no direct or immediate use

in view ? His reply, we are aware, will shock Mr. IMacauley's

sense of propriety ; but the question is not what is proper, but

what has Bacon taught. He instantly adds, " We ivillinghj assent

to their reasonings and are most anxious to effect the very

POINT THEY HINT AT AND REQUIRE." Ycs, BaCOU WaS mOSt

anxious, as his whole philosophy shows, to exalt the truth above

utility or any extent of effects. We arc most anxious to accom-

plish this very end, says he, in a noble strain of eloquence,

—

" For we are founding a real model of the world in the understand-

ing, such as it is found to be, not such as man's reason has distorted.

Now, this cannot be done Avithout dissecting and anatomizing the

world most diligently ; but we declare it necessary to destroy^ com-

pletely the vain,°litile, and, as it were, apish imitations of the world,

which have been formed in various systems of philosophy by men's

fancies. Let men learn (as we have" said above) the dilTerence that

exists between the idols of the human mind and the ideas of the

divine uund. The former are mere arbitrar)^ abstractions ; the latter,

the true marks of the Creator on his creatures, as they are impnnted

on, and defined in, matter, by true and exquisite touches. Truth,

therefore, and utility are here' perfectly identical, and the effects

ARE OF MORE VALUE AS PLEDGES OF TRUTH THAN FROM THE BENEFIT

THEY CONFER ON MEN."

Bacon was not a utilitarian ; he was a philosopher. Utility and

progress are not the two words which form the key to his philo-

sophy ; they are—truth and utility.

Bacon has taken the utmost pains to guard against such a mis-

conception of his philosophy. In the most elaborate attempt which

lie has ever made to state its end and aim, he bestows the most

exalted praise upon all useful arts ; but yet he is careful to add,

that •'
tlic contemplation of things as they are, free from super-

stition or imposture, error or confusion, is much more dignified in

itself than all the advantage to be derived from discoveries."—

Nov. Organ., book i, aph. 129.

We do not deny tliat the philosophy of Bacon is deeply imbued

with the spirit of that philanthropia, which was so rooted and

"fixed in his mind that it could not be removed." This, unques-

tionably, forms one of the grand and distinguishing features of his

philosophy. His great soul, yearning over the sad condition of

the human race, often seems to labor to give utterance to his in-
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If rise desire "to relieve man's estate." This spirit was imbibed

iH-iihcr Iroin llie school of Plato, nor of Aristotle ;
it was drunk in

al U-.c feci of an humble Nazarene. He delighted to repeat, that

Ihc -Mcal rhv^ician of the soul did not disdain to be also the

nhyMcian of the body : as his doctrine was delivered for the good

uf ihc one, said lie, so iiis miracles were wrought for the benefit

i.f ilto other. Hence, "the majestic humility," of which Mr.

Mar:iuu-y lias so well spoken, "the persuasion that nothing can

be t.'O insignificant for the attention of the wisest, which is not too

»r,Mi;iiiMcaiil to give pleasure or pain to the meanest." This feel-

u.K' of divine sympathy with mankind has inspired some of the

fin'-st i)ursls of eloquence to be found in Bacon's writings. He

f-xys,

—

"
ll n!3y be truly affirmed that there was never any philosophy, re-

l!r;<-jj, or other discipline, which did so plainly and highly exalt the

E'«vl wlucii is communicative, and depress the good which is private

i';i j»:irucular, as the holy faith; Avell declaring, that it was the same

iUA \\.%\. pave the. Christian law to men. who gave those laws to

lAHiimxU! rrraturi-s, that we spake of before; for we read that the

ti:-;.t.\ esinVfi ol God have wibhcd themselves anathematized and

»»». 1 ci;'. ui' the book ol" life, in an ecstasy of charity and infinite feel-

i'-t. <{ romjnuiiion."

—

Advancement of Learning.

\\n\ how desirous soever Bacon may have been to mitigate the

nslRrings, and to multiply the enjoyments, of the human race, we
d«-ny that he made the useful the great end of his philosophy.

Th!? is not its distinguishing peculiarity, " from which all its other

pcrull.tritics naturally flow." To exhibit his philosophy in this

l;!;;ht, is to represent it, not " such as it is found to be, but such as

W !s distorted." If, in painting a portrait, all the features should

1»^ ni'rrgcd in the mouth, or compressed into the nose, however

'^uuiiful that particular feature might be in itself, it would be the

pulurr. of a monster rather than of a man. In like manner, to

frj.ro-^cnl utility as the first and all-coinprehending element of the

n.-icnnian phdosophy, is violently to distort the admirable propor-

tion and relation of its parts.

In iruih. the Baconian philosophy is divided into two parts,

niir.cly, " Speculative Natural Philosophy" and " Operative Na-
Mj.il Philusophy." The object of the first is the discovery of

J^Viih
; the object of the second, the application of truth to human

u*cs. By the one, \vc make " inquisition of causes ;" by the

f\\\rx, wc secure " production of effects." By the one, we obtain

•1 knowledge of the secrets and powers of nature ; by the other,

«e bond down these great powers, and compel them to do the
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work and drudgery of man. The one is the eye, and the other is

ihe hand, of his philosophy. Tliey arc co-ordinale members
thereof; and if either is subordinate, it is the operative branch;

for, as we have seen, " the ctTccts are of more value as pledges of

truth than from the benefit they confer on men." Such may not

be the philosophy of otliers ; but such is the philosophy of Bacon.

As for truth, this is to be sought first, and for the intrinsic satis-

faction and delight it aflbrds the mind. Says Bacon,

—

" The pleasure and dclisjlit of knowledge and learning far surpasseth

all other in nature. . . . Wo sec in all other pleasures there is satiety,

and after they are used, their verdure departeth ; which showclh well

they be but deceits of pleasure, and not pleasures ; and that it was the

novelty which pleased, and not the quality : and, therefore, we see

that voluptuous men turn friars, and ambitious princes turn melan-

choly. But of knowledge there is no satiety, but satisfaction and

appetite are perpetually interchangeable ; and therefore appeareth to

be good in itself simply, icithoitt fallacy or accident."—Advancement of
Learning.

So far from having represented "the useful" as the alpha and

omega of philosophy, nobly has he rebuked those who have cor-

rupted and retarded the progress of truth h\ their premature and

extreme devotion to it. He says,

—

" We must by no means omit observing that all the industry dis-

played in experiment has, from the verj' first, caught icith a too hasty
and intcinpcrale zeal at some determined effect ; has sought, (I say,)

prodiietite rather than enlightening experiments, and has not nnitated

the divine method, ichicJi on the first dai/ created light alone, and assio-ned

it one icholc dai/, producing no tnaterial leorks thereon, hut dlsckxdixg to

their creation on the foiloicing days."—Prcf to Nov. Organ.

And again, those noisy empirics, those little contracted utili-

tarians, who can neither perceive the intrinsic majesty and glory of

truth itself, nor grasp the great idea of Bacon's philosophy, that
*' trIj-tii is never barren," have been more finely reproved by
the author of the Advancement of Learning than by any other

philosopher. How is the sound of the " cui bono,'" which they

are eternally ringing in the ears of the cultivator of " the specu-

lative philosophy," drowned and lost in the following strain of

masculine and dignified eloquence :

—

" If men judge that learning should be referred to action, they judge
well

;
but in this they fall into the error described in the ancient

fable, in wluch the other parts of the body did sujipose the stomach
had been idle, because it neither perforni'-d the oillcc of motion, as
the limbs do -. nor of sense, as the head doth ; but yet, notwithstand-
ing, it is the stomach that digestelh and distnbutclh to aU the rest : so
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if anv nun think pliilosophy and universality to be idle studies, he

iluih 'nut consider that all professions are Irom them served and sup-

n'i.-d
'

\n.l (his I take to be a great cause that hath hindered the pro-
'" "

.^ ,f la-niiKr because the fundamental knowledges have been

ul2rd but ,'i passage. For if you will have a tree bear more fruit

j'nii It hnih us.-d to do, it is not anything you can do to the boughs,

liiil »t IS the stirring of the earth, and putting new mold about the

UK.'.5, til-it must work n:'—Advancement of Learning.

\Vh<ii wc pass from ihc pages of Lord Bacon, in which we find

BO nuuh in praise of a simple inquiry after truth, to those of his

t!istiumi!<h(;d reviewer, we cannot but feel that we have undergone

a paniiul descent, and that we breathe a wholly different atmos-

j.hrrc. "If others had aimed at the same object with Bacon,"

Bays iic,
'' we hold it to be certain that they would have employed

Uic yamc method with Bacon. It would have been hard to con-

> inrc Scnoca liiat the inventing of a safety lamp was an employ-

tuciu woriliy of a philosopher. It would have been hard to per-

ftu.i<i<; 'rhomas Aquinas to descend from the making of syllogisms

to ihr nv.kirif; of gunpowder. But Seneca would never have

t»^.ubtc.{ fur a Hiomcnt that it was only by a series of experiments

tKit a Mfcty lamp could be invented. Thomas Aquinas would

t>c\Kf iiavc lliought that his harhara and haralipton would enable

\iiix\ \o ascertain the proportion wliich charcoal ought to bear to

k.-i'ipctrc in a pound of gunpowder. Neither common sense nor

Ari^lol!c would suffer him to fall into such an absurdity." Thus,

il {<c.^:ns, that the learned reviewer of Bacon would, in theory at

Ic.iM, have philosophers to lay aside the framing of brilliant con-

ceits, hke those of Seneca, and abstruse speculations, like those

of Thomas Aquinas, and betake themselves to the constructing of

nafcty lamps, the making of gunpowder, and such like useful

iKctjpations. This may be very sound philosophy ; wc call it not

in (Question now; but is it the Baconian philosophy? Does "the

nuitcr of wisdom" teach us to abandon ourselves at once to

**pr.>:iuctivo experiments," in order to find our way to " enlighten-

in;; r-\[Krimcms?" Does lie teach us to study the fundamental

kno\vlciit;cs in passage? Does he leach us to bestow all our

labor upon the boughs of the tree, and none upon the roots ? Does

he leach us to lop off and strike oiU the great central and digestive

function of iiuman knowledge, by which truth is first discovered

and elaborated, in order to be afterward carried off and applied to

use ' Wc have already answered these questions out of Lorci

Wmow himself; and we slia]l only add the following from his

iracl in Praise of Knowledge :
—" Shall wc not as well discern
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the riches of nature's warehouse as the benefit of her sliop ? Is

truth ever barren ?"

It is very plain, \\c think, that Mr. Macaulcy is greatly enamor-

ed of the operative branch of philosophy, and lias but little affec-

tion for the speculative. The former alone is properly termed

philosophy, the great end and aim of which is the discovery of

truth ; the latter should be called art, the great object of which is

to produce the useful and tlie beautiful. If the speculative branch

was unduly elevated by some of the ancients at the expense of the

operative, the latter has been as extravagantly magnified by Mr.

Macauley at the expense of the former. Indeed, his intense

scorn of all speculation, which has not a direct palpable use in

view, has given point and piquancy to some of the most brilliant

antitheses of his production. The fine sayings which blaze on

the pages of Seneca, especially, seem to have called down the

severest strokes of his ridicule. " We shall next be told," ex-

claims Seneca, " that the first shoemaker was a philosopher."

" For our own part," replies Macaulcy, " if we are forced to make

our choice between the first shoemaker, and the author of the

three books ' On Anger,' we pronounce for the shoemaker. It

may be worse to be angry than to be wet. But shoes have kept

thousands from being wet ; and we doubt whether Seneca ever

kept anybody from being angry." With all Mr. Macauley's "love

of the vulgar useful," we doubt whether he ever made a pair of

shoes. We are certain he has framed conceits as splendid as

those of Seneca himself; and we doubt whether they are vastly

more solid or useful.

We do not object to the useful. In its proper ])lacc, it cannot

be too highly esteemed. But we do not wish it to intrude into our

inquiries after the truth. We wish it to be an after-thought and an

after-work. Let art appropriate every truth, if possible, in the

whole range of science, and apply it to every use which can, in

the least degree, tend to alleviate the suffering or promote the

enjoyment of man. Herein is the sphere of the useful ; and here

let it reign supreme. But let it not be set up as the end of philo-

sophy, as the goal at which we arc to aim in our inquiries. The
love of the useful is the good genius of the arts ; it is the evil

genius of science. It is the little, sneering demon, which has

attended eveiy great discovery. It mocked at the *' sicing-sioangs'''

of Hooke
; and yet the swing-swangs of Hookc led to an improve-

ment in the clock, as well as other valuable inventions. It poured

ridicule on Boyle's experiments on the elasticity of the air; and

yet experiments on the elasticity of the air continued to be made
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until liicy ended in ibc sleam-engine. It looked down with a

tuverci-n snoiT on the grave philosopher, Nvho, with sapient eye,

curiously pricil into the jerking of a frog's leg : but the philosopher

wnit ou with this prying, which seemed to be the most unpromising

of all idle curiosity, until the truth which he discovered enabled

juin to construct the " Voltaic pile," that mighty instrument of

m.Kltrn times; by which the science of chystology has been

created ; the wonders of chemistry revealed ; the materia medica

«:nnr!iid beyond all conception; in short, by which the world has

been incalculably benefited. Appolonius was governed by the love

of ri!>>iract truth alone, wdicn he spent his days and nights in dis-

cussing the properties of the conic sections. He did not dream of

l!ic sublime uses to which, two thousand years afterward, his dis-

rc-vorirs would lie applied, in helping to luivcil the mechanism of

the heavens, and to display the inconceivable wonders of creative

nivdoni. And but for some superficial uses, which must have

strufk the minds of all, the German who industriously constructed

),i* c;h»sos, and piit them together, in order to look through them

'**, »J:»!anl objccis, would have met with the ridicule and scorn of

ii^f .'.i!ic iiiilc sj^irit of utilitarianism. But his labors led Galileo

\n construct the telescope, with which he pierced the depths of the

ur.(\cr*c, and beheld the glory of its "wilderness of suns."

In one word, the whole history of science shows the absurdity

jrui folly of setting up the useful as the guiding principle of in-

quiry. In philosophy, the great question is. What is truth? The
j;-!:i!i)sophcr well knows, that apparently the most insignificant

truth may be attended with important results, of which he can, at

<irNt. form no conception. It may lead to a hundred uses of which

he docs not dream ; these uses may lead to the discovery of other

truths ; which, in their turn, may be followed by other uses ; and
^<> Oil in endless and wide-spreading progression. The man, then,

who would fetter discovery, by our perceptions of the useful, is

iv>\ \\\f benefactor of his fellow-man. He would, indeed, extin-

i^i*!i the lii^ht of science, and cripple the energies of art. He
Would devote the one to blindness, and the other to barrenness.

.Mr. .Macaulcy has well said, that "the knowledge in which

r>.-jcon excelled all men, was a knowledge of the mutual relations

"f :i!l departments of knowledge." He saw precisely the relation

' f ll'.c true and the useful. The first was the great end of his

phii'jsophy. The Novum Organum, or New Machine, as he has
called It, was not a new machine for the making of shoes, or the

constructing of steam-engines, but for "the building up of the

«cicnccs." It was an instrum.ent designed to help the human mind
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in "the interpretation of nature," the constructing of "axioms,"

the discovery of trutli. This, we repeat, was the great leading

object of liis philosophy. It was not the pursuit of new continents,

but the pursuit of new truth, which enabled him to bear up under

all the diHiculties that surrounded him. He says,

—

" "\Vc, for our part at least, overcome by the eternal love of truth,

have coinniitted ourselves to uncertain, steep, and desert tracks, and,

trusting and relying on divine assistance, have borne up our ndnd
against the violence of opinions, drawn up, as it were, in battle array

against our own internal douhts and scruples, against tlic ndsts and
clouds of nature, and against fancies flitting on all sides around us

;

that we might at length collect some more trustworthy and certain

indications for the living and posterity."

Yet the mistake of Mr. ^lacaulcy is not unnatural. It is ver)^

evident that "the vulgar useful" is the great end and aim of his

philosophy ; and, hence, in contemplating the philosophy of Bacon,

he very naturally concluded that the little planet in which he him-

self dwells is the great centre of llic system.

We have been greatly surprised to find Bacon placed at the

head of the sensuous philosophy. We have before us an exceed-

ingly valuable little "History of Philosophy," which forms apart
of the Harpers' Faiuily Library, and which contains the following

passage :
—

" The principle laid down by Bacon, that sensations

are the sole ynatter of vhich the tissue of human hioiohJge is

formed, contained a whole psychology ; but, before it could

develop itself completely, this princi[)le was applied to cosmolo<n-

by Gasscndi, to morals and politics by Hobbes. Then it pro-

duced its proper jisychology in the works of Locke and Con-
dillac."—Vol. ii, p. 31. 'i'his little work is, in general, very cor-

rect; biit in this particular it is greatly at fault. No evidence is

produced in support of the above assertion ; and we can only say,

at present, that although we have repeatedly read all the writino-s

of Lord Bacon, wc have never met with a single passage in which
any such principle is laid down, or from which it can be fairly

deduced. There is as great an afliuity between Plato and Bacon
as there is between Bacon and Hobbes. Indeed, Bacon repre-

sents the harmonious combination- of the two opposite philosophies

of which Plato and Hobbes arc the principal types. Hobbes has
merely appropriated the sensuous elements of Bacon's philosophy,

and despised the other, for the same reason that the cock in the

fable preferred the barleycorn to the gom. It has fared with
Bacon not otherwise than it did with Aristotle; he lias been often

judged and condemned, as well as praised and admired, for the^

errors and follies of his pretended disciples.
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The sliarp and striking contrasts wliich Mr. Macaiiley has pre-

sented between Piato and Bacon, seem to us better calculated to

jiroducc an cllcct than to elucidate the truth. " To sum up the

whole," says he, "we should say that the aim of the Platonic

philosophy was to exalt man into a god. The aim of the Baconian

pliiiosophy was to provide man with what he requires while he

conlirmes man. The aim of the Platonic philosophy was to raise

us far above vulgar wants. The aim of the Baconian philosophy

was to supply our vulgar wants. . . . Plato drew a good bow
;

but, like Acestes in Virgil, he aimed at the stars ; and, therefore,

though there was no want of strength or skill, the shot was thrown
away. His arrow was indeed followed by a dazzling track of

radiance, but it struck nothing. Bacon fixed his eye on a mark
which was placed on the earth, and within bow-shot, and hit it

in the white." It is true, that the philosophy of Bacon aims to

supply our vulgar wants, and not to raise us above them ; but it

also ha? as high and lofty an aim as the philosophy of Plato, or

any other philosophy. If it be praise to have one's highest aim
*' set on the earth," it is praise to which Bacon is not entitled.

In imitating the spirit of Him who wrought miracles for the good
of the body, he did not forget that "his doctrine was delivered for

the benefit of the soul." "The main and primitive division of
moral knowledge," saith he, " seemeth to be into the exemplar or

])laiform of good, and the regiment or culture of the mind ; the one
describing the nature of good, the other prescribing rules how to

subdue, apply, and accommodate the will of man thereunto."
Tiic exemplar of good which he proposes as our model is no less

than the character of God himself. " Aspiring to be like unto God
in power," he says, " the angels transgressed and fell ; by aspiring
to be like unto God in knowledge, man transgressed and fell ; but
by aspiring to a similitude of God in goodness or love, neither man
iiur angel ever transgressed, or shall transgress. For unto that
imitation loe are called^—Advancement of Learning. It is not
ca^y to conceive how a higher aim could possibly be proposed. It

H set far above the earth. It looks infinitely higher than our
vulgar wants.

It was not the fault of Plato's philosophy that it aimed at the
sl^rs

;
it was the fault of human nature that it did not reach so

hi'^.i an aim. There is an old adage, in relation to moral conduct,
^vhith says, ''Aim at the stars, and your arrow will ily higher than
11 you take a meaner aim." It is not the business of the moral
l-..uosopher to recommend errors and imperfections to our imita-
»ion. Notwithstanding all the scorn and ridicule which have been
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poured on the precepts of vScneca, we cannot doubt his wisdom in

saying, that " it is the mark of a generous spirit to aim at what is

lofty ; 10 attempt what is arduous ; and ever to keep in view what

it is impossible for the most splendid talents to accomplish." An
infinitely wiser than Seneca lias said, " Be ye perfect, as your

Father in heaven is perfect."

Mr. jMacauley admits that what Bacon has done for the inductive

philosophy, has never been too highly estimated ; but he places his

sole and exclusive merit in this, that he set up the vulgar useful

as the great end of philosophy. By this feature, his philosophy

is distinguished from that of all his predecessors. What ! was
Bacon the first utilitarian ? Did the nature of man undergo a

great and radical transfonnation about his time ? Does not ^Ir.

Macauley himself tell us of the scorn with which Plato regarded

"the vulgar crowd of geometricians," who "have practice always

in view ?"

It is well known tliat Socralcs brought down philosopliy from
heaven to earth ; because he deemed the study of moral and

political science to be highly useful, and the study of natural

philosophy to be vain and fruitless. It was under the guidance

of the principle of utility that Socrates efiected a great revolution in

philosophy; and hence, this could not have been the distinguishing

peculiarity of Bacon's labors, when he brought about a counter-

revolution, and carried pliilosophy back from earth to heaven, or,

rather, extended her dominion over both the heavens and the

earth.

" True to this principle," says Mr. Macauley, " Bacon indulged

in no rants about the fitness of things, the all sufficiency of virtue,

and the dignity of human nature." As for the last, Bacon well

knew that the dignity of human nature consisted in the hope set

before it, and not in its possessions. Of the suflicicncy of virtue

he has said no less than this :
" Certainly, it is heaven upon earth

to have a man's mind move in charity, rest in providence, and turn

upon the poles of truth." We doubt if a loftier or more beautiful

sentiment can be found in any writer of antiquity. It is true.

Bacon says nothing about "the fitness of things;" he merely

speaks of " the harmony of nature." Indeed, all the great philo-

sophers of all ages have been deeply impressed with the idea, that

the most perfect order and harmony prevail in the world ; and
tliis conviction is everywhere manifested in the writings of Bacon.
There is this difference, however, between Plato and Bacon.
Plato first drew his ideas of order and perfection from his own
mind • and then expected to find this model realized ia the uni-
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verse of God. Bacon considered that this was an error, whicli

sprnni,' from a too great and " superstitious reverence of the human
tnt'.;llcct

;"' and being full)' persuaded, that the order and hannony

wiiich (Jod had actually established was more Avonderful than

unylhing that had entered the imagination of man, he sought for

the true n)odcl, not in "the little v.orld within," but in "the great

world without." In order to obtain a view of the divine harmony

wiiioh pervades that, he wished to destroy all "the vain, little, and,

as it were, apish imitations of the world, which had been formed

in various systems of philosophy by men's fancies."

" Nature delights in harmony," he has repeatedly said, " and

scarcely admits of anything isolated or solitary." He did not

profess to have obtained a view of this harmony ; but he longed to

behold it. In his estimation, there is no pleasure on earth like

thai which the mind would derive from an ability to rise above the

aj)jiarent darkness and perturbation of the world, and to behold the

real order and harmony which God had established in the universe.

If the sublime idea of Newton, that all things in heaven and earth

arc [;overncd by the same law, was first suggested to his mind by
itic falling of an apple, it must have been.because he had not read

all the writings of Bacon. In his De Axigmentis he says,

—

" Whosoever shall reject the feigned divorces of the superlunary
aiu! ot tlie sublunary bodies, and shall intentively observe the appetites

of inaticr, and the most universal passions, (which, in either globe, are

exceeding potent, and transorberate the universal nature of things,)

A'' shrill receive clear viformation concerning celestial matters from the

Ihui'^s seen here iritk us ! and contrawisc from those motions which are

[iracticcd in heaven ; he shall learn many observations which now arc

latent, touching the motions of bodies here below ; not only so far as

those inferior motions are moderated by the superior, but in regard
they have a mutual intercourse by passions common to loth."

And again,

—

" Our chiefest hope and dependence in the consideration of the
cclosiia! bodies, is, therefore, placed in physical reasons, thouglx not
Buch a.s ard coniinonly so called ; but those "laws, vhich no diversity of
place or re^'ion can abolish, break through, disturb, or alter.

"

How widely dues this last sentiment differ from the doctrine of

Aristoilc, which placed the superlunary and sublunary bodies under
^niindy different laws ; and how high does it rise above the con-
C(|Viiotis of Galileo on the same subject, as well as of every other
piuhisophcr who preceded Newton ! No philosopher ever enter-

tamed a more profound conviction of the union and harmony of
all nature than Bacon; and if he never spoke "of the fitness of
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things," il was because the language was too small for the grandeur

and magnificence of his conceptions.

We must now take a reluctant leave of Bacon and his critics.

Wc might have noticed many other strictures which have been

ofiered upon his philosoph}- ; but we have wished to confine our-

selves to those which present questions of the greatest interest and

importance to our consideration. Having derived our knowledge

of Bacon's philosopliy from a careful study of his works, we have

been greatly surprised at the gross caricatures and misrepresenta-

tions of it which are afloat in the world ; and wc have been de-

sirous to correct them. If our imperfect endeavors in this way
shall have the effect of inducing other persons to studj for them-

selves those great and wonderful productions, from wbich we
have derived so much instruction ami delight, our object will be

fully attained. The student of Bacon will often find himself

transported with views of the grand and beautiful, but never lost

or bewildered in the cloudy heiglits of the transcendental. He
says,

—

" We do not desire to assume or acquire any majestic state for these

our discoveries, by the triumph of confutations, the citing of antiquity,

the usurpation of authority, or even the veil of obscurity, wliich would
easily suggest themselves to one endeavoring to throw light upon his

own name, rather tlian tlie minds of otliers. . . . Wc exhibit things

plainly and openly, so tuat our kukoks can be noted and sepa-

rated BEFORE THKV COKRLPT AN'V I'lniTIIER THE MASS OF SCIENCES."

Nor, on the other hand, v»ill he who carefully and candidly studies

this great master evt^r fmd himself shut up in the narrow confines

of a sensuous philosophy, which necessarily excludes the light of a

spiritual world, and of all divine things. In one word, he will find

that Lord Bacon is the master of no school or sect; but that he is

as he has been well called, "the master of wisdom."
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Art. III.

—

On certain Prejudices existing in the Community

against },ohor, against educated and professional Men, and

against Men of Wealth.

'l'iii;iu; are often found in communities consliluted like our own

ccrl.-iin i)rcvalcnt notions or prejudices, as tliey may. be termed,

wdiich liavc llicir origin in the circunistances and modes of tliink-

iiiL; iliat pertain to difl'erent classes and orders of society, and which,

if cherished and sufTcred to gain strength and widely diffuse them-

.sclves, arc attended witii danger. At least they tend to hinder that

nuitual co-operation, that carrying forward together of the common
work, which the prosperity of each individual, of each class, and

o{ the whole, imperiously demands. They tend also to mar the

happiness and disturb the quiet of the social state, creating jea-

lousies and strifes, and arraying against each other tiiose who should

dwell together as brethren. And when, as it sometimes happens,

tlirsc prejudices conned themselves with civil divisions, and serve

as llic foundations of political parlies, they even threaten the ruin

ami overthrow of the state. Such was the Agrarian party in an-

cient Rome ; and such were some of the factions which led to the

overthrow of the French monarchy. It will readily occur, that the

prejudices of which we speak are the results of limited views,

of looking at subjects in wrong lights, and through an obscuring

and distorting medium. Hence, all which seems required to set

the mind free from these wrong biases and erroneous notions, is to

gel on to higher ground, to rise above obscuring mists and deceit-

ful shadows, and, looking over a wider and more extended field of

vision, to see better the bearings of things,—to discern not only

how they may affect our own interests, but their bearings on the

welfare of others, and on the public good.

Let us then consider some of the more obvious and widely dif-

fused prejudices of the kind to which we have referred. Let us

endeavor distinctly to learn what these erroneous impressions are,

in what views they have their origin, and what can, and may, be

doi;c for their correction and removal.

And here wo may incidentally remark, that there is especial need
of this attempt in a free, representative government, such as we en-

."'V. Divisions and parties will indeed always be found in a repub-
lic; for those who have freedom of thought and speech on questions

(>f national policy will not always think alike on such topics. But
11 is ever deemed important tliat the grounds of party divisions

t^hould liave as little of permanency attached to them as possible.

Vol. VI I.—

4
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And such in truth they most generally are ;—mere foundations of

sand lieaped together by some strong conllict of elemental strife,

to be scattered by the succeeding commotion. But let a parly in

the stale be based on some principle permanent in its nature, and

one which deeply interests the feelings and alTecls the prospects

and standing of a large class in the community, and we are in the

midst of danger. Little abiding evil is to be apprehended from the

agitation of a presidential election, or from the allotments of the

loiives and fishes of olhcc to 'one individual or to his rival ;
but let

there spring up in a self-governing community a rich men's party,

or a working men's party, and other distinctions based on the per-

manent relations of the social state, and no assurance remains for

security or peace.

Entering, then, upon our proposed subject with a sense of its

importance as connected with the pul)lic good, we would first ask

the attention of our readers to an impression which, to some ex-

tent, prevails at the present day, that tiie laboring classes of the

comm.unity have interests diflering in some degree from those of

other classes ; and that there is something less eligible—less to be

desired in the condition of those thus joccupied, than in that of

others ; in fact, that there is something rather degrading in labor.

We do not affirm that this opinion is often or ever distinctly avowed

and defended. Few, indeed, would venture to express an opinion

disparaging those to whose exertions they are indebted for the sup-

ply of so large a proportion of their wants, and to whose hands, it

may be, they look for the bestownicnt of tiie coveted honors and

emoluments of office. Still, wo may detect the existence of the

opinion to which wc have referred, in the fact, that many hesitate

lo do for themselves or their friends, before others, those offices

which, able-bodied men and at leisure as they arc, they might

perform. They would be ashamed to be caught in the soiled dress

of the working-man ; and, if found with an ax or a spade in their

hands, would be very ready to assure the passer-by that they were

working for exercise. We may, also, detect the* existence of this

impression in the reluctance of so many of our young men lo

share their fathers' toil on the farm and in tlie workshop, preferring

rather to crowd the ranks of professional life, or to press in throngs

to our cities, urged on by the adventurous spirit of mercantile

p rsuits.

That labor and laborers should be lightly esteemed in slavehold-

ing communities might reasonably be expected. The association

is an easy one which connects the employments of the slave wilh

his degraded condition. In those countries, loo, wlicrc the distinc-

4*
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lions of rank arc strongly marked, where an hereditary nobility

aiui tljo ceremonials of a court are found, there will be those who

litink it (i-'urading for a man to be engaged in any useful employ-

nu-nt. .\l least, they will esteem it disreputable to one of noble

birih to be thus engaged, as if to belong to a class of society, the

end of whose existence is to do nothing, were to be of a privileged

order Hut it should not be so in a community of freemen, of those

of cijiial ri'j,htj: and privileges, and whose dependence on each other

in the social state is close and mutual. The idea, that there is

nnytliing degrading in any honest employment, which ministers to

the general good, and tends to the supply of the common wants, is

opposed to the spirit of our free institutions. It is also at variance

with the economical interests of the community. A large propor-

linn of our national supplies is derived from national industry.

Here also is the main source of that increase of national capital,

which is the attendant and index of national prosperity. By the

estimate of one of our political economists, at least three-fourths

of the annual national income is drawn from the industry of the

people. Another able statesman has asserted, that the value of the

work done in the single state of Massachusetts is more than one

hundred thousand dollars every day. What then must be ih.e

nuMous clTect of an impression which leaves in listless idleness or

unprofitable amusement a large class of the inhabhants of a land?

Iksides, who sees not, as is sufficiently obvious to all, that there

is in reality no ground for a distinction of the nature we are con-

sidering, since the dependencies of life are mutual? Of what

avail arc the treasures of the affluent to their possessors, if they

arc not surrounded by those skillful and able to minister to their

wants? Indeed, of the two, is not he far more independent,

wiio can help himself to the supplies furnisiied at nature's feasi,

llian he who receives these supplies through the medium of

another ?

Why, then, the inquiry returns upon us, if this mutual depend-

ence cvi-is, and no honest employment is to be disparaged in this

land of freedom and equality, why do we fmd so prevalent the

prejudice against labor, of which we have spoken? We can ofler

in reply no better explanation than to say, that it is to be traced

to certain associations which, even here, are wont to connect

themselves with the employment and condition of the laborer.

Tu some of these associations we will now advert; at the same

lime endeavoring both to show that they rest upon no good founda-

ion, and to ofTor some suggestions which may lend to their removal.

Libor, llicn, is looked upon as degrading, because there is, in
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most cases, a necessity that it be performed. It is the condition

on ^vhich those who labor obtain their daily bread, and this idea

of dependence and compulsion is by no means a grateful thought.

Indeed, a different condition, that of wealth, or at least of compe-

tency, is ever looked upon as desirable ; it is the aim of most du-

ring a great portion of their lives. Perhaps, too, in this connection,

the thoughts sometimes wander back to the sentence pronounced

upon guihy Adam and his race,—" In the sweat of thy face shalt

thou eat bread till thou return unto the ground;" and they thus

recur to the doom of man with any feelings rather than those of

self-abasement and humility.

But here it may well be asked, Are these opinions as to the

relative advantages of dillcrcnt conduions of life well founded?

Is it certain, that he who feels no necessity for exertion resting

upon him, is a happier man than his willing, plodding neighbor ?

Put this inquiry to the man of wealth, and he will acknowledge

that his views on this subject difier much from those which he

entertained in an earlier part of his course. He will have much

to say of his cares and anxieties, his fears of losing, and his per-

plexities and vexations in the management of his multiplied con-

cerns. Perhaps, if we could look into his heart, we should find

him almost ready to envy him who is, as he once was, a poor man.

At least, he will assure us that the satisfaction of acquiring far

exceeds that of possessing.

And then auain as to this necessity of labor, from which so many

would be free, we have only to look at the human constitution,

both mental and physical, to be persuaded that an exemption of this

kind is by no means desirable. Man must have employment. He

is made for daily toil. Deprive his mind or body of action, and

they are at once shorn of their glory. The former sinks into idiocy

or madness, the latter becomes enfeebled and diseased. The

necessity, then, that men should labor, arises not from any condi-

tion in life. It is not imposed by man on hits fellow-men. It is

one which God imposes, and it must be obeyed. Even those who

do not devote themselves to any useful toil, must, and do, seek

employment. Hunting, fishing, riding, and even gambling and

fighting, are only means, some of them objectionable enough, of

obeying this fixed law of our natures.

A second unfavorable association, which in the minds of some

is connected with labor, leads them to look upon the operations

of industry as of a mechanical nature ; or, we might rather say, to

look upon the laborer himself as a machine,—perhaps a part of a

machine. Hence they readily associate with labor, ignorance and
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mere imbecility ; and loo'^ upon a life spent m daily toil as an un-

lliinkitig, degraded existence.

1 1 is not lo be denied, that the condition of the laboring popula-

lion in sonic countries affords loo much reason for this unfavorable

impression. One may find in the crowded manufacturing popula-

tion of J'^urope those thus degraded—those, whose lives from in-

fancy l<> premature decrepitude are spent in ignorance and mind-

less toi! ; and of whom it may truly be said, that the whole history

of llu-ir existence is comprised in a single line,—that they have

hccii employed in making the eighteenth part of a pin. But thank

Heaven such laborers are not found in this land. We have no

human machinery here, and while our system of common schools,

the rich legacy left us by our fathers, shall continue to be cherished

and maintained, we never shall have. True, indeed, our laboring

men cannot be men of learning, of literary and scientific attain-

ments,
*• Knowledge lo their eyes her ample page

Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er unroll."

Still, they may be, and they are, men of intelligence, of sound

judgment and quick apprehension, well acquainted with whatever

pertains to their own business in life, and conversant with the oc-

currences and agitated subjects of their day. Converse whh them

on questions of public policy, and they will soon show that they

know their own rights and are not ignorant of what pertains to the

public welfare. They will give good evidence, also, that on moral

and religious subjects they are not without understanding—that

they know how to read their Bibles, and to learn from this pure

source what is duty and what is truth.

There is not, then, in New-England, at least, any necessary con-

nection between a life of manual labor and ignorance, and there

never need be this connection. Let the days of childhood and

youth, the favorable season for mental improvement, be spent in

tlic school-room, and in later periods of life let the fragments of

lime be gathered up and turned to good account ; especially let

the many opportunities for gaining useful information, presenting

themselves in our villages and towns, be improved—the lyccum,

the newspaper, and the scientific journal—and there need be no

ft-ar that there will not be knowledge enough diffused through our

wiir.lc population, to be the stability of our times. And here let us

add, that it is the-duty of every one who knows the elevating intlu-

cnco of knowledge and the intjmatc connection between its gene-

ra! di!ru<ii)n and the public welfare, to see to it, that his inlluence

be felt in ijic cause of education and good learning.
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But we will not consume more of the lime and patience of our

readers in thus defending labor from unjust and ill-founded asso-

ciations. We wonid speak of it in another strain—we would claim

for it respect. He, and he only, who spends his days in toil—in

toil, either of the body or mind, fulfills the purposes of his being,

and gives good proof of manhood. If man is to do nothing, why
were his noble powers of mind bestowed upon him? Why was he

made a thinking, contriving, reasoning being? For what purpose,

too, is the cunning craft of the hand, the telescopic eye, the vocal

chamber of the ear; why this complicated structure of joints and

muscles, the very handy-work of God? Look also at man in his

social relations, as a member of the community. How vast the

amount to be provided for the supply of a nation's wants ! How
much work is to be done ! And has he not a fair title to respect

who ably and faithfully performs his share of this work? Where,
too, shall we look for brighter examples of those virtues which

truly ennoble our race, tlian are to be found in the laboring classes

of society? A life of labor is a life spent in encountering difficul-

ties and overcoming obstacles, in bringing to bear the energies of

cur nature for the accomplishment of important ends. And is there

here no call for self-denial, for resolution, nothing allied to that

nobleness of spirit which can boldly undertake great objects, and

go forward unhesitatingly in their accomplishment? And here, too,

w^e might speak of virtues of a different class, those homelier, low-

lier virtues, which spring up and shed abroad their rich fragrance

in the more humble Avalks of life. Beneath the rough exterior of

the laboring man there throbs a heart alive to others' woes, and

that toil-worn hand is ever ready to extend itself to succor and to

aid. And what is it that sustains and animates the laborer in his

daily toil ? He is thinking of his home and of the loved ones there.

"His wee hit insjlf, blihlcin bonnily.

His clean heartFi-t-U'.ie, his tliritlie wifie's smile,

TliR lispiiifr inlanl prattling on his knee,

Docs a' his \ve;iry carkini: care beguile.

An' makes him quite furjct his labor and liis toil."

We have thus far spoken of ^vhat relates more particularly to these

engaged in manual labor ; but there is anotlier class of laborers

against whom an impression of evil tendency is abroad in our com-
munity, and one which requires to be corrected. We refer to a

prejudice agai)ist educated and professional men, those whose
employments are of a mental kind. Every one is aware that, to

some extent, a feeling of this kind exists, especially among the
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mass of the population who are occupied in manual labor. Not

unfrcqucntlv, indeed, does it manifest itself either in the form of

sarcasm and reproachful remark, or in feelings and acts of oppo-

sition to llie interests of education; at least in the undervaluing of

its importance, and this not merely where we should expect to llnd

such feelings and thoughts, in scenes of both mental and moral degra-

dation, but among those who have influence in society, and some-

times even in the halls of legislation. Hence, the unwillingness

lo alTord needed aid and support to the institutions of learning, and

the opinion maintained by many, that whatever is thus expended

is lost lo the community. Sometimes, also, attempts have been

made lo connect prejudices of this kind with our political agitations

;

and we have had in some portions of our country our working

men's party, and some have even thought to exclude from the halls

of national and state legislation an important class of professional

men.

Fully lo account for the rise of this prejudice, it might be neces-
.

sary to look into the depths of the human heart and to bring out to

public view some of the unlovely traits of character found there.

IJul such cvjiibitions, it is well known, arc by no means gratefnl,

neither would this be the wisest way in which to attempt the re-

moval of unfounded prejudice. We will direct our attention rather

to the errors of the head than of the heart.

'Inhere arc, then, two erroneous impressions pertaining to mental

employments, on wdiich, we are persuaded, the prejudice we are

considering is mainly founded. One of these impressions is, that

educated and professional men are not laboring men. They are

not looked upon as belonging to the working part of the commu-
nity. On the contrary, it is supposed, that they pass their lime in

indolence; or, at least, that wdien occupied, it is for their own
amusement only that they employ themselves. But is this im-

pression a correct one ?

'I'liat there are educated men who arc not working men, is

not to be denied. Neither will it be denied, that- there are unedu-

ralcd men who are not working men. The truth is, there arc

found in cverj- class of society those Avho are indolent, who dislike

^vo^k, and who, so far as absolute necessity is not laid upon ll;cm,

will not work. But does the concession here made authorize

the conclusion, that educated men, as a class of the community,
arc not working men? What is work? Is it laboring with the

hnudif, putting forth the powers of the body only? ^lan is made up
of mind and body. He has intellectual as well as physical powers

;

and when these mental energies arc called into full action, con-
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stantly directed to the accomplishment of some object, and tasked

to the utmost, is not he who is thus occupied a laborer? We may
take as a standard of labor tlie cfl'ects produced on the human sys-

tem—the exhausting of its powers, liie impairing of its energies,

and in this view we would ask, wiietiier those employed in mental

toils are not laboring men ? Else, why are there found so many
in this class of society with enfeebled, shattered constitutions ?

Why so many who sink into a premature grave ?

The other impression, to which reference has been made, is,

that educated men arc, in a great measure, useless members of the

community ; at least, that they do little or nothing toward furnish-

ing the supply of the common wants, and promoting the general

welfare : in fact, they are rather looked upon as drones in the hive,

who consume, indeed, their share of the sweets, but gather them
not.

That intelligent men, those acquainted with the relations and

dependencies of man in the social state, and with the connection

between science and the arts, and who have liberal views as to

human wants and employments, should maintain an opinion of this

kind, can hardly be supposed. Still, it ruay be expedient to offer

some statements whrdti riiay show its incorrectness.

Let us look, then, first at professional labor; and look at it in its

connection with the general prosperity, the economical interests

of the community.

A lawyer investigates and establishes one's title to his farm. By
papers drawn up according to legal forms and properly certified

and recorded, the individual is enabled to hold possession of this

farm for his own use and benefit, to the exclusion of all others.

And now would he be ready to esteem the man an important help,

who sliould aid him to place a fence around this farm, that his

crops may be in safety against the inroads of brute force, and would
he look upon 1dm as cllociing nothing for his advantage, through

whose instrumentality he is made secure against intrusion and loss

in other forms ? A labonr is sick, and for successive days is un-

able to pursue his daily toil. Does he effect nothing toward the

common good, who directs iiim to a remedy which restores an

effective laborer to sounilncss and his accustomed health and
strength ? That men may dwell securely, and that the processes

of industry may be successfully conducted, there must be good
laws—laws which derive all their binding force from the power of

public opinion. Does not lie then promote the prosperity of a na-

tion, who, by diffusing abroai! a healthful moral and religious influ-

ence, makes secure these foundations of public justice, and gives
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8lrcngth to ihc arm of public authority? But we have not time to

dwell on these views, neither is it necessary. The truth is, pro-

fessional men arc working men, having the same interests, and car-

rying forward a part of the same great work in which other laboring

men are engaged.

IJut it may here occur, that there are educated men who are not

professional men; who are rarely or never seen abroad in the walks
of life, but who pass their days in the retirement of their studies,

conversant for the most part with books only, or occupied with

ihc investigation and development of the laws of nature. And here,

perhaps, those who entertain the prejudice we are examining, may
think it diilicnlt to show a connection between the labors of such
and the interests of the community, or, at least, to point out their

direct hearing on the general good.

But let us look for a moment at this point ; and first, as to men
of science. Every one must have noticed to what extent men in

civilized life avail themselves of the assistance of nature, in carry-

ing forward tiiose processes by which the v/ants of the great na-

tional family are supplied ; and this, not only where natural agency
is directly employed, as in agricultural processes, but in other in-

stances in which man avails himself of the properties of natural

objects about him, and of the laws of nature, in furnishing himself
with tools and mach.inery. But how are these properties and laws
to be found out and turned to the best account ? Evidently, these

are no easy tasks. They require long-continued, patient investi-

gation, ofl-rcpcated and skillfully conducted experiments, and
much thought ; and unless there are those devoted to these pursuits,

those who have time and ability to investigate, and experiment, and
reason, none of these important results are to be looked for. Here,
then, is labor, and appropriate labor for educated men ; and labor
most intimately connected with the public prospenty.

It might be interesting in this connection to refer our readers to

the history of inventions, and thus to place before them the testi-

mony of facts to the close connection between scientific labors and
the arts of life. What aid has been given to the agriculturist in

ihe investigations made by Sir Humphrey Davy and others, of the

properties of dilTcrenl soils ! How much has been effected by the
san^e science within a few years for the improvement of the pro-
cess of tanning hides ! Tiie same is also true of the art of dyeing
rloih. How, without the aid of chemistry, would the products of the
loom be tinQ:cd with hues, fixed and made permanent, and various
as the fancies of the fair

!

Lvery farmer knows that some soils are bolter adapted to the
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raising of certain crops than otliers ; but how to remedy these

defects, what course of cultivation should be followed, and what

applications should be niadc to dillercnt soils, that they may be ren-

dered fertile, it is the olTice of the chemist to determine. But here

it may occur to some, that many important inventions ana disco-

veries ai'e the result of accident, or have been made by practical

men, who are directly employed in conducting processes of manual

labor.

This is indeed sometimes, though not always, the case. Many
important inventions have resulted from long-continued experiments

alone; and most of the discoveries that have been made of those

great laws and principles of the natural world which serve as the

foundation of useful inventions, have been imparted to the world

by scientific laborers.

It is also here to be noticed, that in those instances wliere acci-

dental discoveries and inventions have been made, it is science

which has perfected these inventions and tested their value, by re-

fen-ing them to the great principles of nature, and by applying them

to the various purposes they may be made to subserve. We might

here refer to that wonder of our age, the steam-engine. Any man
sitting by his kitchen fire might be the discoverer of the expansive

power of steam ; but it is science which lias investigated the lavvs

by which this mighty agent is governed, and has subjected it to

human control. And then, when the power is created and ready

to do our bidding, what mechanical knowledge and skill are re-

quired in its various applications ! Think, for a moment, of the

diflcrent directions which arc given to this power, and of the difterent

offices it is made to perform. Now it reaches down to the depths

beneath, and brings up to the regions af light the hidden treasures

of the mine;—and now, burying itself in some subterranean cell, it

sends up its Herculean arm and Briarean hands and fingers of iron

to do its wonders of skill and of power in the workshop above. At

one time it conceals itself l)cneath the deck of the vessel, and the

huge mass, which lies "floating many a rood," becomes instinct

with life and motion ; lilie leviathan of old, " it maketh the sea to

boil like a pot, and out of its nostrils goeth smoke and sparks of

fire leap out." At another time-, " swifter than a post," it speeds

its way over hill and valley, hurrying onward, in its rocket-like

course, its train of rattling cars. But it is not only in the perfect-

ing of inventions, and in multiplying the useful application of dis-

covered powers, that the aid of science is felt. We might speak

of its importance as it leaches men the limits of discovery and in-

vention, telling them not only what may be done, but what may

\
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not bo done. How much time and useless labor are thus saved !

J low many higlily raised expectations are shown to be delusive!
IJul we must Jiol dwell longer on this topic, for we have to speak
of another class, whose labors are of a mental kind. We refer to
iliosc wliuse employments are more strictly of a literary nature, the
liistorian, the poet, the essayist; and it may be that in the minds
of some the connection betv/een the labors of such and the welfare
of the community may not be obvious. But here let us ask our-
selves, In what way is the general welfare to be promoted—what
are the wants of a community? Is it simply that man may be shel-
tered from the storm, and have food and raiment convenient for
him? Are there no other constituents of his happiness, nothing else
for which he may reasonably toil and spend his strength? lla's the
intellectual part no wants to be supplied ? Are there no gratifica-
tions to be ministered to the mind? But apart from these consider-
ations, which, it may be seen, look rather to the individual llian to
the community, we may ask, does not literature tend directly and
power'mlly to the public welfare? Are not the benign influences
she exerts intimately connected with a nation's prosperity an<l hap-
l-mess ? What made ancient Greece and Rome differ from other
nations around them? Why had they more elevation of character,
niore kmd Reeling, more of mental enjoyment, and of the chanties
of hfe ? Eloquently has one of our own orators answered these
inquiries by telling us what Greece owes to her first-born of son^.
A nation was cast in the mold of one mighty mind, and the lan'i
of the Iliad became the region of taste, and the birthplace of the
arts.

^

But we need not refer back to ancient nations in proof of the re-
fining influences of literature. We speak of a people as civilized,
and we think of a region around which civil government has placed
Its defenses, and where the arts of life are cultivated, and its dc-
rencies are regarded, a region over which knowledge and reli-ion
shed their combined radiance. But there is still another principle
at work, of powerful and benign eflicacy. It is that which makes
itsell seen in the order and beauty spread over the whole face of
>hc country, which gives a grace and charm to the civilities of so-
cial intercourse, and which shows itself in the habitations, the fur-
niture, the dress,—all that even the useful arts contribute for the
ajcoininodation of men. And this pervading principle is taste.
.Must obviously then, whatever tends to the cultivation of the taste
IS justly to be ranked among the most cflicient causes in the great
\vork of civilization. Such, in an eminent degree, is literature.

11 were necessary to establish this position, we might here refer
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you to England. She has been called tlie land of classical scho-

lars ; and, \vithout doubt, the influence of her literature is widely

fell in almost every class of her population. And who that wan-

ders over her fields, and looks on her villages and towns, her

cottages and her palaces, her scenes of moral elegance and civic

splendor, sees not around liini the fruits of a refined and cultivated

taste? Wlio that enters iier dwellings and marks the manners of

her inhabitants, and the objects around them in their domestic

retirements, will fail to discover even here the traces of a refined

taste? At least we may ask, who that reads the sketches of these

scenes and objects, as they are delineated by one who is the orna-

ment of our own literature, will doubt, that the land of literature is

the dwelling-place of taste? We may, then, claim for those who
rank themselves as the followers of literature some title to the re-

spect and gratitude of their country. Milton, and Shakspeare, and

Addison, did not live in vain, and spend their strength for naught.

There remains one other impression injurious to the interests

of the community, to which we would invite your attention. It is

a prejudice against men ofxvccdth. Many, indeed, there are around

us on whom Heaven has bestowed Agur's desired blessing, giving

them neither riches nor poverty ; still, in this country, as in all

other communities where the rights of property are respected, the

distinction of rich and poor is known. Here, too, as in other lands,

spring up some of those jealousies and heart-burnings which have

their origin in these diversities of outward condition. But it is not

to the rcpinings and murmurs of discontent that we would now
advert: neither is it our present object to adduce considerations

which may moderate the earnestness with which the riches of earth

are sought. We would look rather at the bearings of the subject

on the public safety and welfare, persuaded, as we are, that let the

prejudice, to which we have referred, become deeply fixed and
widely diffused, and there is just reason for apprehension of danger.

Those who think themselves defrauded of their just share of the

national wealth, and who are ready to think that a more just and
equal distribution should be made, will not long hesitate to assert

and maintain what they esteem. their just rights. It will soon be

found out that here is work for the reformers of our a^-e. Such
indications have already shown themselves among the signs of the

times. And it is because attempts have been occasionally made in

some parts of our country by poliiical demagogues and ranting par-

tisans, to call out these prejudices in aid of their selfish and dan-

gerous purposes, that we deem it important to mention this topic

in this connection.
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And here the first thought that occurs to us is, that in every

civihzcd conununit_v the distinction of rich and poor will be found.

It grows out of the nature of man and the constitution of civil .so-

ciety. ^\'hcrever the rights of property are regarded and men are

made secure in tlieir possessions, some will acquire and accumulate
more than others; and so long as men dificr in their habits of in-

dustry and frugality, in enterprise, and skill, and good management,
this must ever be the case.

And not only is this arrangement neccssar}', it is beneficial.

iMany are the processes of industry; and those, too, most intimately

connected not only with the prosperity, but with the comfort and
existence, of a large community, which could not be conducted
witiiout the accumulation of capital. Without capital where would
be our internal improvements, our railroads and canals; where our
commerce, and our manufacturing establishments, and the nuilti-

plied powers of machinery by which the powers and objects of

nature around us are made to minister most essentially to the aid

of man ? On these inequalities of wealth are also based, in part,

that division of labor without which the social system could hardly
exist. There must then be accumulations of capital in every ])ros-

perous community. And we may add, that of all the members of

a community, none are more interested in its possessing capital,

than such as are most ready to join in the cry against those by
whom it is possessed.

There is another general proposition which we offer. Every
man of wealth, who, to use a common expression, has made his

own fortune, in other words, who has by his own industry and use
of the productive powers at his command, created the riches which
he possesses, every such individual, while he has benefited iiim-

self, has at the same time conferred important benefits on the com-
munity in which he lives ; and hence, instead of being regarded
with prejudice, he should be looked upon as a public benefactor.

It can hardly be necessary to dwell for a moment on this proj)o-

sition. Every one is fully aware, and readily acknowledges, that

a man of wealth, who uses his property so as to give empluyiufnt
lo those about him, is a benefactor to the town or village in which
he is found. And if, too, as often happens, he places before others
an example of industry and frugality, of good management and
skilltul conduct of his affairs, it is an example worthy of all praise
and all imitation too.

liut here, perhaps, it may occur to some that there arc other
"^vays in which men become possessed of we;iUh, and other ways,
lyo, ia which they employ it ; and it may be thought that there will
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be found in these other ways of obtaining and using wealth ^ome
ground for the prejudice wc arc considering. We will, then, briefly

dwell on this view of the subject before ns.

Men sometimes obtain wealth by extortion, by oppression and
violence, by grinding the face of the poor, and by defrauding the

weak and defenseless of their just dues. No one will complain,
that a prejudice exists against those who thus become affluent.

Let it not only exist, but let it be manifested, till the oppressed go
free, till the strong arm of national justice place those who are thus
injurious where they can injure and defraud no more

Nearly allied to extortion and injustice is gambling, in all its

forms, whether it be at the fashionable billiard or card table, at the

lottery-oflice, or in those resorts of gamblers emphatically and ap-

propriately called the "hells" of our cities. By sucii modes of

acquiring wealth the community receives no benefit, and many are

injured. Small, indeed, is the respect to which the rich gamester
may consider himself entitled. Others there are Mho have acquired
wealth by successful speculation. In one of those seasons "when
madness rules the liour," they have engaged in some hazardous en-

terprise, and after venturing all, and having been tossed for awhile
by the agitated waves of hope and fear, a fortunate current has
brought them, as they think, to a safe and desirable harbor. Hardly
knowing why it is, or should be so, they find themselves rich men.

Acquisitions of wealth thus made can hardly be looked upon as

attended with any important benefits. Often, indeed, they prove
injurious to the speculator himself; for sudden riches brin*-^ a suare,
and further, as the sad lessons of experience have taught many in

our community, to the speculator there often in the end cometh
disappointment and perplexity. Evidently, the community is not
benefited, because in such acquisitions of wealth there is no crea-

tion of value. They are mere transfers from one member of the
community to another ; and often from tiie more deserving to those
less so. And this is not all the injury done to the public. The
established course of things becomes unsettled, the business habits

of the community are broken up, and our young men, no longer
contented with slow and sure gains, desert the good old ways of
their fathers. If to these many evils which attend speculation
there is any counterbalancing advantage, it is this, that by these
means a new impetus is given to the enterprise and energies of a
people

; but surely those who dwell in this land of enterprise and
exertion need rather the check-rein than the spur.

But having thus adverted to these ways in which the oppressor,
the gambler, and the speculator obtain wealth, and having granted
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that such have no claim on the favorable regards of the community,

let us add, thai there is here found no ground for any prejudice

which fixes itself on men of wealth as a class. All the concessions

now made may be granted, and still we may claim respect for him,

who, while he benefits himself, confers benefits on those around

him.

And here, had we not already exhausted the patience of our

readers, we might speak in the same light of the different ways of

using wealth. On the one hand, he who hoards it might receive

our pity and contempt ; for he who lets his soul so grovel in the

dust as to love money for its own sake, can hardly be regarded

with other feelings than contempt for his sordid meanness. And

surely he who denies himself a reasonable supply of his own wants,

who, Tantalus-like, in the midst of flowing streams dies with thirst,

is a just object of our pity. He, too, may well be pitied, who,

having in his hands the power, knows not the luxury of doing good.

On the other hand, we might dwell on the folly and the sin of the

spendthrift,—of him who wastes in extravagance and hurtful dissi-

pation a father's frugal earnings, thus becoming a moral pest to

those among whoin he dwells, and making his own destruction

sure. For tliose who thus use their wealth, Ave ask not that they

should be regarded with favor. Let the finger of public scorn be

pointed at them till they learn to respect themselves, and to act

more worthily of their obligations and responsibilities. But there

arc other ways in which wealth may be employed, connecting its

possession with the improvement and happiness not only of a com-

munity, but of the world. And many there are in our own age and

nation, who, by deeds of beneficence, not only show that they well

know the true value, the right uses of wealth, but justly claim for

themselves and for others of the same class in the community the

respect and gratitude of those among whom they, dwell.

\\'c have thus adverted to some of the more common prejudices

found in the different classes of our community, and have, at the

same tinie, endeavored to effect something toward their removal.

If wc mistake not, the views presented on these topics well sustain

the remark made at the commencement of oirr article, that what is

needed to set the mind free from these prejudices, is lo stand on

liighcr ground and enlarge the field of vision. We need to look

upon ourselves and others as members of the great national family,

and to see in the labors of the individual that which, from the

nature of ihe social relations, must benefit the whole comnuunty.
Wc need also to see and to feel what the old trite couplet well

expresses,
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" Honor and shame from no condition rise,

Act well your part, there all the honor lies."

and this is indeed the sum of ihc \y1io1c mailer.

The course of remark that has been followed, must have sug-

gested the intimate connection between an enlightened public opin-

ion and the safety and welfare of our country. !More especially is

this the case in a self-governing community like our own. Let

different individuals and different classes of society understand

their relation to each other, and their own true interests in their

connection with the general prosperity, and we trust there is virtue

and patriotism enough in oiu- country to secure the permanency

of our institutions and social arrangements.

Ar'I'. IV.

—

Evangelischc Jloinilcfik. Von Christian Palmer.
Zweite verbcss. aull. {Evangelical Homiletics. By Christian

Palmer. Second edition.) Sluttgardt : J. F. Steinkopf. 1845.

{Translated jrum the German of Hi'ijj'dl, in the Thcologischc Studicn und Kr'uikcn,

for October, 1845. By Professors M'Chntock and Blumenthal.)

[We know of no good treatise on the art of preaching in the

English language. Dr. Porter's '' Lectures on Homiletics"

stand, doubiloss, at the head of our books on the subject ; but that

work falls far short of the scientific accuracy which so important a

theme demands. The same may be said of Gresley's recent

"Treatise on Preaching," which, although it contains much useful

and instructive matter, is discmsivc and immclhodicai, as well as

incomplete. Sturtevant's "Preacher's Manual" has been of

late republished in tliis country, much to our sorrow ; for it would
be hard to find a worse book in any department of scientific theo-

logy. A vast mass of materials is accumulated by this author, it

is true, but he does not know how to use them ; there are bricks

and mortar enough, but no building.* A scientific treatment of

homiletics in English is a thing yet to be accomplished.

In this field, as in most othqrs, the Germans have outstripped

us. The most learned and philosophical treatise which they have

* In this wholesale sentence of condemnation we do not agree with the

excellent and learned "translators" of the following able article. We may
yet have translated from the German a better work than SturteranVs ; and
when it comes, we shall hail it as a prize—but if we may judge from the re-

view of Palmer's work, which wc here present to the reader, that will

Bcarcely be the one.

—

Edit.
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yet produced is, " Die Thcorie der Bcredsamkcit," drc, (Theory
of ]Cloqucnce, with special Reference to the Eloquence of ilic

I'ulpit,) by llio late Professor Schott, of Jena. An abstract of

ils fundamental principles may be found in the " Bibliotheca

Sacra," for February, 1S45, which we heartily commend to the

attention of our readers. The latest work on homiletics is tliat

placed at ihe head of this article, the first edition- of which ap-

peared in 1S42. Palmer's book has obtained a good reputation

in Germany, and, indeed, deserves it. In depth and comprehen-
siveness of thought, as well as in vigor and freshness of expres-

sion, it presents a marked contrast to the dry and soulless compi-
lations which English readers have to put up with. Il will be
seen, from the following article, that Palmer is the exponent of a

reaction against rhetorical preaching, which has been going on for

some lime in Germany, and which has even advanced so far that

many preachers eschew all order and form in iheir discourses.

The writer (Hltfell) is himself the author of a treatise on the
" Character and Calling of the Gospel Preacher,'' (Wescn und
Heruf dcs evangelisch-Chrisllichen Geistlichen,) which has
passed through four editions. It will be seen thai while he holds
very just views in regard to the use of rhetoric in preaching,

assigning to it its proper place as a means only, not as an end, he
yet combats the views of the new school so far forth as they tend
to encourage a loose and careless style of preaching, and urges
the importance of the laws of thought and speech in the pulpit.

As Palmer's book will probably be translated and published in

this country, we have thought that a translation of this article

might be acceptable to the readers of the Quarterly.—The
TjlANSLATORS.]

It cannot be denied that nearly all that has been done in homi-
letics, at least until of late, has been the offspring of sheer em-
piricism. We have treatises upon sermon-making, with directions

and propositions enough—all simply because sermons are preached

;

l>ut rarely has the question been raised luhij we preach thus and
not otiierwise, or, indeed, why we preach at all. To be sure, in

all these books we can recognize some dim outlines of a con-
fciousness that preaching is a very necessary and important
thing; but sadly discordant results have followed from all

attempts to give shape and form to these unsubstantial shadows.
Neither can it be denied that the prevailing mode of preaching

(we mean the rhetorical form) has had too wide a sway ; a sway,
however, to be easily accounted for. Eminent masters of rhetoric

Vol. VII.--5
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led the way, ana it was easy, especially for men wno thought that

the true jnatcn'al of preaching had been exhausted, to follow in

their footsteps. The masters, it is true,—the Keixhards and the

TiiEUKMiNS,—held fast the Ciiristian elements of the seriDon amid

all the graces of oratory in which they arrayed it ; but their suc-

cessors have not always imitated them thus far, and many of their

sermons are nothing else than mere specimens of rhetorical art-

work.

Of late a better spirit has arisen, and under its influence we
have begun to see our old errors : in a word, a reaction, in many
respects both necessary and just, is taking place in our midst.

But we fear that this movement, like most reactions, is in danger

of going loo far, and of subsiding into a one-sided theory, just as

bad as the old one. Formerly, the rhetorical form was every-

thing ; there is danger now that we shall end with making it

notlting. How often, in the history of the race, has truth suf-

fered by these sudden leaps of human thought from one extren>e

lo the other ! Too often the newest passes for the best.

We have had frequent occasion of late lo lament the sad negli-

gence, both in point of logic and language, which has character-

ized many printed sermons that have come under our eye ; for, in

spite of innovation, we still remain of our old opinion that neither

sound logic nor true rhetoric is incompatible with evangelical

preaching. But the first attempt at a scientific development of the

new principles is, perhaps, to be found in the work before us, the

"Evangelical Ilomilctics*' of Christian Palmer, a work to which
we give our attention the more readily, not only because it pre-

sents many clear and truthful views, but also because it altempts

(though without a strictly scientific execution) to unite into one

whole the straggling and scattered elements of the reaction to

which we have referred. We do not intend fully to review

Palmer's work, or even lo give a complete exhibition of its con-

tents, but principally to make use of it for the development and

extension of our own views. And while we 5>hall be compelled

lo assail some of his positions, we are sure that our excellent

friend will only rejoice lo find that his book is producing such
stirring eflecls in us, and in others, through our means.

Our object in this article is lo answer the questions, why
preaching is kept up at all in the Christian church, and why the

foim of preaching is such as it is. But a few preliminary remarks
must be ofiered before we enter upon the main topic of inquiry.

It is an error, we think, lo ascribe the low estimate in which
preaching, and indeed Christian worship generally, may be held at

5*
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any particular period, to faults cither in the form of our preaching

or the ualurc of our worship. The evil lies far deeper than this.

J I must be looked for in the decay of vital piety ; men undervalue

preaching, because they do not sympathize with its objects; men
neglect worship, because they have no heart for it. Attempts may
be made to remedy this state of things by greater attention to the

c.vlernal garb of the sermon and the worship, and we do not cen-

sure ihem ; but yet, we repeat, that the real cause of this crushiiig

evil is to be looked for elsewhere. Reinhard vv'as a very refined

and elegant preacher, it is true, but his audience was doubtless as

much edihed, so long as he set forth the gospel message—the one
thing needful, with clearness and power, as the audience of any
other preacher, even though his style were the very reverse of

Iveinhard's. We are thus compelled, in the very outset, to come
into conflict with the views of Palmer, who is continually attack-

ing Reinliard and his school on the ground of the rhetorical iorm
of their sermons

; although he finds himself constrained at last to

aihnil the necessity of a proper attention to logic and rhetoric.

More ot this hereafter. It is more to our purpose just now to cast

a glance at the notions of our author in regard to the true concep-
tion of the sermon, and consequently to the grounds of its pre-

servation in Christian worship. " The idea of the sermon," says
he, " presupposes that of a congregation and its worship. . . .

The sermon of the missionary, and that of the preacher to a

Christian congregation, differ entirely from each other, although
the same gospel is to be preached in both." Our author says that
the ratioriaUsts hold a different conception of preaching. We arc
no rationalists—though we think we could raise a strong Christian
objection here—we let it pass, however, for the present, hoping
by and by to convict our author of false conclusions from his own
premises. He continues :

—

" It is clear, then, if preaching is what we have represented it to
be, that it cannot be placed at the mercy of the transient impulses of
any and every member of the church. To form clear and vioorous
conceptions of Christian truth, and to express such conceptions in

i'I>l)ropriate language, requires high endowments of nature, and not
less the culture of art (?) Hence the necessity of a special profession
ol Iheology, and of a special education thereto."— P. 9.

J^tit on page 315 our author states that preaching is kept up in
llse Christian church simply because this special form of interprct-
n)g the Word of God is sanctioned by ecclesiastical usage. ISow,
Kraniing to the word "usage," in this connection, even the full

benefit of the sense which Schleiermacher attaches to it when he
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calls Christian " morals," Christian " usage ;" we can yet make
nothing more of it than "habit," "custom," "prescription." Ac-

cording to this notion, then, we preach, simply because there is a

congregation before us, with certain " usages " lo which it has

been accustomed. Just as truly might we say that the mass is

kept up in the Catholic Church onlj' because it is the "usage" of

that church to perform it. And, moreover, the idea of the con-

gregation and of worship presupposes that of preaching, just as

much as the idea of preaching presupposes that of the congrega-

tion and wor;<hip. Palmer himself seems to feel this when he

speaks as follows of the interpretation of Scripture :

—

"The original \Voj;d, the revelation of God in Christ, is set forth,

and its history is given, in the sacred writings. But the word of God
is further, and continually, uttered by divinely inspired men

—

that

word of God, whose beginning and pattern is the testimony of the

apostles, especially as laid down in the epistles, and which, in Chris-

tian worship, is uttered in preaching, where it blends itself, in per-

petual freshness, with liuman individuality. Now the relation between
these two, namely, Gkid's revelation and man's utterance thereof in

preaching, gives us of itself the true notion of interpretation, which is

identically the same in essence with preaching itself. Interpretation,

then, in the Biblical sense, takes place whenever God, the invisible,

manifests himself lo men."—P. 62.

Now, after such a statement as this, can Palmer assert, with-

o\U inconsistency, that "ecclesiastical usage" alone is the rule of

preaching, even as to its outward form 1 But, says he,

—

"The second jioint involved in the nature of preaching is 'eccle-
siastical usage,' by wdnch llie individuality of the preacher (which
jorms the punctum saltens of the sermon) is limited, without being
robbed of its liberty. Ik-retotbre wo have oidy spoken of interpretation

in general terms, without reference to the particular form which evan-
gelical preachiuL^ assumes in the work of interpreting. If we have
spoken of themes, divisions, subdivisions, &c., it has only been be-
cause things must be separated in scientific discussion, which in the
realities of life arc not separated at all. The defniite form wdnch ex-
position has received from ecclesiastical usage is (like all usages) as

much the work of intrinsic necessity as of chance, . . . The practical

points involved in the mutter group themselves as follows : (1.) Preach-
ing connects itself with the order of Sundays, festivals, and occasional
services, wdiich are indispensably interwoven with the spiritual life

of the congregation ; and so we have an order of sermons not specially

connecied with any order of Scriptural exposition, but deriving ihci'r

origin from ecclesiastical usage. (2.) As the whole vord of God is

the property of the congregation, and thus the j)roper object of expo-
sition, there is no obvious necessity for ending select passages for

texts j nevertheless, ecclesiastical usage enjoins upon the preacher the
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use of a text as the foundation of his sermon, and even goes so far as
to fix special texts for special occasions. (3.) Ecclesiastical usa'^c
d'MiiniKls a regular arrangement of the sermon; it demands a theme,
wliich mu-.t be developed in the subdivisions of the discourse, and be
rounded oil" by an exordium and peroration. But all this is owing
not to any necessity arising from the nature of exposition, but solely t^o

ecclesiastical usage. (4.) Finally, the delivery of the sermon is not left

to individual taste; e.g., whether tlie sermon shall be delivered with,
or without a manuscript ; for usage has settled it that the manuscript
must not be taken into the pulpit."—P. 315.

]jci us take up these four points in order. As to (1,) we arc
inclined to reverse our author's position, and—instead of sayuK--

that {)reacliing connects itself with the order of Sundays, festivals,

iV:c.—to assert that these latter have connected themselves with
preaching. Where, without preacliing, should we ^md, not to say
the ort/c/- of Sundays, festivals, (fcc, but even Sundays or festivals

themselves ? The pillar and ground of all these—nay, of tlic very
life and being of the church itself—is ilie preaching of Christ.
As to (2,) we must again reverse our author's position. There
could be no sermon without the word of God for a foundation ; for

what else is preacliing but the "testimony of God," (1 Cor. ii, C,)

and wiiere can this find its ground e.\cept in the word of God?
And in dividing the word of God into separate passages for expo-
sition, we do not obey the demands simply of ecclesiastical usage,
hut of the necessity of the case. Could a man interpret the whole
of God's word at once ? Usage, even though it may be of as gray
an aiitiquity as the times of Ezra, did not introduce the use of
tcxls ; for preaching could never have existed without the text,

any more than without tiie word of God itself. Our aullior's

point (3,) is, that " ecclesiastical usage demands a regular distri-

bution of the sermon into theme, development," &;c. Ecclesias-
tical usage demands no such thing; it is the inherent necessity
of an address to a congregation that demands e.vordium, theme,
and peroration. But we caimot here resist the inquiry. What has
our author, who wishes to banish all rhetoric from preaching, to

do with such demands as these? For what are arrangement,
liicnic, and subdivision, but rhetoric and logic? We should like

to sec liie preacher, who, without rhetoric and logic, or (since
names are of no moment so long as we have the tiling) without a
oetiniie arrangement and distribution of his subject, can preach an
iii>truciive and edifying sermon. Even our author Jiimself calls
Inc .sermon a work of art in another place. Yet we agree with
nim m believing that the preacher must not mount the pulpit
"imply as an artist, must not make art the predominant fcatnre of
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his preaching, but must seek its chief excellence in the faithful

exposition of his text. But of this more hereafter.

After these preliminary remarks, \vc now take up the question

proposed in the outset, namely, WJnj is preaching kept up in the

Christian church ?

^ The answer is to be found in the express injunction of the

founder of the church :
" Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost, teaching them to ol)scrve all things whatsoever I

have commanded you." Malt, xwiii, 19, 20. We preach, then,

because the gospel is to be taught to all men ; because the Holy

Ghost connects its energy with the word and with the sacrament

;

and, finally, because the congregation of believers cannot stand

except upon the knowledge of the truth derived from the preaching

of Christ. " ]\Ioreover, brethren, 1 declare unto you the gospel

which I preached unto you, which also ye have received, and

wherein ye stand; by which also ye are saved, if ye keep in

memory what I preached unto you." 1 Cor. xv, 1,2. " So, then,

faith comes by hearing, but hearing by the word of God."

Hence, then, the existence of preaching in the church is not due

to ecclesiastical usage, but is a continuation (absolutely necessary)

of the preaching of Christ and his apostles. And this view of its

necessity assigns both its matter and its form.

Let us now look at the matter oi the sermon a little more closely.

It might be objected (in the spirit of a mode of preaching now ob-

solete) that " if the matter of preaching must remain in all time

one and the same, as in its origin, then all edification must stand

still, and we need speak no more of a progress and development

of Christianity." To such an objection we should answer, that no

other matter than that of which we have spoken (the preaching of

Christ) has any right in the Christian church, nor indeed in theo-

logy cither. As to the question whether rationalism, supernatural-

ism, or simple Biblical faith, be the most correct view of Chris-

tianity, there may be dispute ; but there can be none as to the

question which of these has right on its side ; the Bible-trusting

faith alone is sustained by churcli history. And preaching is so

interwoven with the elements of Christian faith, that it must stand

dumb without them. Occasional deviations in the church from

Bible truth are not to be regarded in settling this question ; they

are, as deviations, violations of an acknowledged right. The de-

velopment of Christianity is, indeed, hindered by our view of it,

if by development is meant apostasy ; but no hinderance is offered

to the jrrogress of Christianity by means of the growth of genuine
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Christian picly. And for this progress how wide, how endless a

liold is olTcrod ! How long has our Christian knowledge niovt-d

only over the surface of the ocean of truth, and how slowly do iis

depths reveal themselves even to believers ! Here, then, is the

true niaticr of preaching ; matter, ever old, yet ever new, adapted

10 all times and to all men ; compassing, in its wide embrace, all

that concerns the life of mortals, without the least change of its

own immortal essence. We find around us, ever, sinners such as

those to whom Christ offered repentance and forgiveness ;
and we

ourselves stand ever in need of the same rest which he offered to

the weary and heavy laden.

So much for the tnatter of preaching. As to its form, it may

be supposed that, although we are commanded to teach, the man-

ner of our teaching is fixed rather by usage than by any intrinsic

necessity. The contrary, however, is the case. According to the

express command of Christ, above cited, the congregation is to be

instructed; and this must be done either by the catechism or the

sermon. The instruction, commenced by the catechism, must be

followed up by constant warning, encouragement, and reproof.

^^'llh the older part of the congregation, catechetical instruction

would be not only impracticable, but unsuitable. There remains

only the method of free discourse ; the essential elements of a

free discourse (speech) must be found in the sermon, and thus its

form is necessarily fixed. An intelligible speech must include

unity of conception, (the theme,) a connection of thoughts, and

arguments, {arrangemeyit,) language adapted to the audience,

{style ;) and, finally, a corresponding delivery, {elocution.) Thus,

then, these characteristics of a sermon are not burdens laid upon

it cither by rhetoric or by ecclesiastical usage, but spring from the

very nature of the sermon itself, as an oral address to an audience;

usage, indeed, plays quite a secondary part in the business.*

On the same ground, also, is the manifestation of genuine clo-

qucnce in preaching abundantly justified. When we address a

congregation, we discourse ; that is, we do not merely talk, in the

language of common life, but we use a peculiar and definite form

of language, which was extant among men before either church or

church-usage existed ; and which, with the other forms ot lan-

guage, poetry and prose, will remain long after church-usage shall

liavc passed away. We use a form of language, which becomes

• Surely no one would think of asjiorlinsjc that the character of speeches in

pirliamcnts, public meetings, &c., is fixed by usage. They carry their

tioccssity within themselves, and take only certain external features from

usage.
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an oration, not merely in virtue of its treating connectedly of a

certain subject, but also because the speaker, feeling an intense

interest in his subject, (an interest in this case given by the Holy
Spirit,) seeks to awaken a correspondent feeling in the minds of

his hearers. Is this objectionable? Bring your objection, then,

against the will of the Creator, who saw fit to endow man with the

faculty of speech, and with an interest in truth. Silence, then, the

preaching of the word in the congregation, and adopt other means
in its stead. Must we divest our preaching of eloquence, that is,

in plain terms, of all interest either on the part of the speaker or

his hearers, because, forsooth, it has come to be a cry that rhetoric

must be banished from the pulpit? It is to this issue that our

modern iiuiovalors are hurrying unawares. Without repeating

what we have said before, we freely, and with deep conviction,

admit that there are elements of oratory which cannot fmd place

in the ptdpit ; that rhetoric, even in its best sense, must play only
a subordinate part there; must be regarded as a means, not an
end ; and that the preacher, whose sole desire is to figure as an
orator, is utterly unworthy of his office: but we can never grant
that preaching can attain its full objects without any rhetoric what-
ever, or that the preacher who makes a just use of it, thereby
ceases to be a minister of Christ. We allow that the school of
Reinhard was loo rhetorical. But Reinhard himself has told us,

and all his printed sermons confirm the assertion, that in the sub-
ject matter of his preaching he adhered strictly to the Scriptures
and the confession of faith.* Reinhard, then, Avas not led astray
by his style ; and the same may be said of many of his followers

;

if others havn erred, their error must be charged upon their false

theology and upon the spirit of the age. Reinhard's fault was that
he considered theology more in its relation to the head than to the
heart ; in the pulpit he was rather a thinking dogmatist than a
feeling interpreter of God's word ; more a supernaturalist than a
pietest, in the elevated sense of that word; more intent upon
bringing out certain definite theological conceptions than upon
stirring the aflections of his hearers.

To return. Wc have, in another place,t given our opinion
freely in regard to the abuse of rhetoric in the pulpit. But we
have before remarked in this article that the guilt of the excessive
influence of art in modern times lies not at the door of rhetoric,
but is due to the want of rrjigion. When Christianity found no
place in the pulpit, rhetoric had to be all in all. When the preacher

* lieiuhard's Gestandnisse, (Confessions,) p. 90, seq.

t Characier and Calling of the Gospel Preacher, vol. i, f) 27.
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lind no matter for his sermon, he had, of necessity, to make use

oi form for a substitute: abandoned by the Holy Ghost, he took

rcfngc in the arms of art. But, on the other hand, now ih.it

Christianity is reinstated m her rights, is it necessary that art

should be rudely jostled from her position? A wise discretion will

railicr use her as a handmaid and auxiliary, for which office alone

she is fitted by her nature. Preaching still is, and ever must be,

a discourse, and the preacher an orator, though an orator of God.

Preaching is, and must be, in its formal development, a work of

science and art ; when it ceases to be this, it will cease to be

itself.

If it be granted, then, (as it must be,) that preaching is, in its

essential principle, a discourse before a congregation, all that we
demand as the results of that principle must be granted also. Among
these necessary results are invention, arrangement, clcveJopmcni,

and delivery,—departments essential to every discourse before an

audience.

'I'he doctrine of invention treats first, of the theme, as the syn-

thesis of the subject ; and secondly, of the matter for die develop-

Dicnt or analysis of the fundamental proposition. As it is not every

proposition which can be formed into a sermon, rhetoric demands

of the theme certain essential qualities, viz., unity, precision, clear-

ness, matter, (in amount corresponding to the extent of the sermon,)

interest, dignity, 6cc. Is the theme to be without these attributes ?

Can it possibly be without them ? True, it is often the case now,

when the nature of preaching as a discourse before an audience is

lost sight of, that themes are presented to which these attributes

are wanting ; but what is the consequence ? A theine without unity

is a logical contradiction, and can lead an audience to no unity of

knowledge : a theme without precision or clearness is a speaking

proof of the lack of clear conceptions in the preacher, and a rack

for hearers' brains : a theme witliout purport contains nothing on

which a congregation can lay hold ; and, finally, a theme without

interest can awaken none in the hearer. If the text be made the

theme, the product will be a homily, a style of preaching deservedly

esteemed in its proper sphere. We hope that the coming better

limes will introduce it anew ; for the interest and edification ot a

lioinily, when it is what it ought to be, is vastly greater than that

of purely synthetic preaching.*

'i'he next element of preaching as a discourse before an audience,

• Palmer, as an advocate of tlu^ homily, (p. 448,) pets into trouble with his

"ecclesiastical usage," which admits the homily only as an exception, aJ-

ihough the old usajo of the church is decidedly in its favor !
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is the arrangement, or disposition. We have already shown how

strikingly Palmer owns the necessity of a definite order and of sub-

divisions in the sermon; nay, even of the proper finish to be given

to the wliolc by tlie introduction and conclusion. But he evidently

mistakes the true ground of this necessity, when (p. 319) he as-

cribes it to ecclesiastical usage. On the contrary, the necessity of

a logical arrangement arises from the simple fact, that .whatever is

said without apparent arrangement cannot have been clearly con-

ceived ; and whatever is not clear in the conception of the speaker,

cannot be made so to the minds of his auditors. Ecclesiastical

usage had nothing to do with originating this law. Even the apos

lie fl Cor. xiv, 27) gives his w^arning against unintelligent speech.

" If any man speak in an unknown tongue ... let one interpret.

But if tiicre be no interpreter, let him keep silence in the church.''

The real ground, then, on which we demand a logical arrangement

is, that the speaker ??iust be intelUgihle to his hearers ; and this

end is hindered, to some extent, even by trifling deviations from a

logical order, the very least of which cannot but disturb the con-

nection of thought in the mind of an intelligent hearer. Yet in these

days how often is a theme advanced in one way, and treated in

quite another : divisions and subdivisions made with no other

object, apparently, than to conceal the preacher's purpose : parts

introduced that liavc no connection whatever with the theme :

repetition following repetition, and digression succeeding digres-

sion, until the poor audience, deluded and forsaken, longs for the

amen ! Now we do not insist upon any approved or stereotyped

form of division ; we do not ask (after the old type) for a fivefold

application to every sermon ; but we do demand of every preacher

a definite arrangement of his material, and an obvious connection

of thought throughout his discourse. We grant to the speaker

liberty to adopt what precise system of arrangement he pleases,

but on a?uj system his discourse must combine unity, order, and

clearness, if he would not disgrace his sacred functions. Every

theme within the legitimate province of the preacher has various

sides from which it can be viewed, and here is full scope for him

to exercise his liberty ; but then again every theme presents cer-

tain indispcnsahle views which must not be lost sight of. To take

a simple illustration : if we are preaching on the " love of our ene-

mies," and fail to set forth clearly what we mean by such a love,

developing the idea fairly with proper limitations and explanations,

we shall do little but beat the air in searching for motives to lead our

hearers to practice a duty which they do not understand
;
and wind

up, perhaps, at last, with empty exclamalions,-~an ! here, and
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an Ah ! there. True, a momentary edification may result from a

mere f^rouping of the principal thoughts of a text, made up by the

arbitrary choice of the preacher, without any strict analysis of the

pnrts ; but certainly such preaching can never be permanently

useful, c^n never promote a clear and distinct knowledge of the

truth, which, after all, is the only trustworthy basis of genuine

Cliristian edification. It may cause a transient glow of feeling ; it

may |)roduce an evanescent religious sentiment ; but it cannot

"root and ground" the hearer in the "truth as it is in Christ

Jesus !" V^e generally come to the conclusion, on hearing a

preacher who indulges in this way of treating sacred themes, that

lie hiinsclf is not well grounded in the principles of the gospel, and

seeks, by this wavering and vacillating presentation of his subject,

to escape the necessity of bringing out his views in clear and sharp

outlines.

Tlic introduction, or exordium, falls also within the sphere of

arrangement. On this point W'e can concede little to Palmer's "ec-

clesiastical usage." Usage may decide whether the sermon shall

begin with a prayer, or an exordium, or both ; or whether the tran-

sition from the text to the theme shall.be regarded as an introduc-

tion. Yet, after all, usage cannot settle the whole matter ; for, in

general, the necessity for an exordium is unconditional : you cannot

plunge your audience at once in medias res* Palmer opposes

introductions energetically. A passage occurs in our treatise, be-

fore cited,! to the following effect: "Whatever matter the preacher

may select must be foreign, if taken apart from the context, and

the exordium only brings it back to its proper connection. ^^ e

use the exordium, not merely, as Cicero and Quinctilian express it,

cud I torcm attentum, docilern, bcnevolwn reddere ; but to reveal

the circle of thought, within which we intend to discuss the matter

proposed." On this Palmer asks, "Why not refer to the text?"—

and then continues: "No,—on the contrary, when we choose a

text, we always bear in mind its connection with the context :J:
the

text itself reveals the circle of thought within which we intend to

move ; and the matter is not foreign, for the text makes us ac-

quainted with it." But does the text of itself reveal the view which

the preacher intends to take of it ? Has not every text, as we have

before said, various sides on which it may be examined ? And how

• Reinhard was by no means the originator of introductions : the older

hornilf titian.s attached great importance to them. Cf. /. /. Ramhach, Pra-

ccpt'.i Homilctica, 173G.

] Wcson und Ileraf, Sec.

X TrLO, but do the hearers always bear it in mind 1
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is the hearer to follow or conipreiiend you, when, without disclosing

the stand-point from which you contemplate the subject, you leap at

once from text to theme, without so much as a transition to supply
the place of exordium ?

As for the question whether the introduction should precede or

follow the text, usage may have some weight : our own preference,

however, is strongly in favor of the former. A well-managed intro-

duction, before the announcement of the text, excites the audience
to interest, and even anxiety, to listen for the text itself, and fixes

their attention upon it far more forcibly than its bare announcement
can ever do.

We turn now to the development of the discourse and its delivery.

Palmer objects to the usual doctrine of disposition, that it consists

only in a scheme of divisions and subdivisions, which the develop-
ment is to complete into a,whole. Especially (and with distinct

reference to the author of this article) docs he object to the topic;
although he soon finds that he cannot carry out his objection. On
page 522 he asks, "Are we wholly to reject such categories as
origin, character, residts, &c. ? Nay,—but we still stand in need
of the categories, both in cases where the text is so short and sim-
ple that it offers no variety, and m cases where it is desirable to

dilate upon the ideas of the text according to the form which they
have assumed in the theme." Consequently, (we may add,) al-
tcoj/s. It is useless, then, to contend against the use of topics.

We adhere to our old view of the nature of the sermon and its ele-

mentary parts; \\z.—invention brings out the theme synthetically
from the text, and thus provides the materials for the sermon; dis-
position (arrangement) gives to these materials their necessary
organic connection; and development (by the aid of style) fills up
the outline and completes the work. Let us illustrate our thought
by the work of a painter. He selects as his subject a landscape
or a figure,—that is his theme : he forms first his oudines,—the
arrangement

; and lastly, throws in light and shade, life and ex-
pression, into his composition,—the development.' Can he omit
either of these and yet produce a perfect picture ? Just so we re-
quire matter, outline, and finish, to produce a perfect serrnon.

In regard to style, ecclesiastical usage is silent, but science is
not. Style is nothing but the peculiar form which we give to our
expression; the plastic representation of our thoughts and feelings.
Science demands correctness and purity of language, perspicuity,
brevity, simplicity, dignity, and finally beauty, in the expressiori
of the speaker. We say science demands these,—the style of the
preaclicr must be cultivated, not that he may shine as an orator,
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but that lie may give the most appropriate and worthy garb to the

i^rcat thonglils and emotions with which he is charged as the am-

bassador of Ciod, not for his oiv7i sake, but for the sake of tlic con-

gregation. It is sad, indeed, to find the great truths of the gospel

made repulsive by rude and unworthy language in the preacher;

yet how often is this done of late ? At the present rate of down-

ward progress it will not be long before we get back to the times

of (Jciler of Kaisersburg, who, in a certain sermon, having com-

pared the body to an old ass, and the soul to a young one, ex-

claimed, "Now saddle both body and soul for the Lord, that he

may ride upon them." Some, too, may be captivated by another

of his elegant figures. "There be three geese that bite us; the

first is pride; big, gray, and coarse : the second is lust; black, fil-

thy, il'c." In the mean time we think that Palmer's opposition to

style is not very hearty, for he himself quotes a passage from IIo-

facker as very happy, though it is nearly all made up of tropes.

" sweet sleep on the bed of earth, and under a covering of

stone,— if it be a sleep in the arms of Jesus ! happy death !

when Jesus, the conqueror of death, stands by the couch and covers

the departing soul with the wings of his mercy ! O glorious vic-

tory of life over death, when the worn pilgrim hears, with his spiril-

scn.se, the rustling palms of the conquerors that have gone before
!"'

Finally, we have to speak of the delivery of the sermon. It is

true, as Palmer says, that ecclesiastical usage has decided that

the discourse shall be spoken freely, and not read from the desk

;

but there is a deeper reason for this than mere traditional usage.

Although, as a mere matter of taste, we might prefer a good ser-

mon read from the manuscript, to the stupid balderdash which is

so often thrown out in extemporaneous preaching, yet nothing can

be more certain than that a free discourse, unfettered by notes or

reading, seems more obviously to offer the genuine outpourings of

the heart, and is therefore more effective than a written discourse

can be. ]\Ioreover, the delivery can never be easy and natural,

when the speaker must cast occasional anxious glances at his

lialf-conccaled manuscript ; and every such glance is an annoyance

to his auditors. Not merely usage, then, but nature and necessity,

<iiclate free-speech in the pulpit in preference to read discourses.

So, too, with gesture,—the ground of its employment lies far deeper

llian ecclesiastical usage, whose only real influence indeed is, by
contining the preacher to a pulpit, to restrict his action to the upper

part of the body, especially the arms and hands. Some gesture

tlicre must be, whatever usage may say, if the speaker would be

natural and truthful : every heartfelt emotion will seek for some
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outward expression in the countenance and gesture. It is folly,

indeed, to refrain from this natural and effective expression, simply

becausc some men fall into bad habits.

In conclusion, we sum up what has been said in a few words

\Vc preach in the Christian church, because the Word of God

exists and speech exists. The Word of God is to be kept before

the people, that they may "be built up on the foundation of the

apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-

stone." And, as speech is the fittest means of keeping this word

before the people, speech must be used, according to its own laws,

in the fittest way to accomplish the great end of edification. A
truly scientific homiletics can occupy itself only about these two

great points—the Word and its utterance ; and will remember

that ecclesiastical usage can alter or remove nothing that is essen-

tial to these. We hope that Palmer, to whom we cordially ex-

tend the right hand of fellowship, will elevate his mind to a greater

unity of conception, and will employ the valuable materials which

he has collected in the preparation of a new and scientific Homi-

letics,—a work to which he evidently has a decided calling.

Art. V.

—

Reply to Rev. T. M. Hopkins on Jasher.

We took occasion, in a former number of the Review, (October,

1845,) to consider a series of argunicnts which had been adduced

in the l^ihlical Repository of January, 1S45, purporting to demon-

strate that the passage in Joshua, which declares that the sun and

moon stood still, is an interpolation. Our object was to seek and

embrace the truth ; to defend tlic integrity of our sacred Scrip-

tures where tlicy are not manifestly corrupted ; and to rebuke the

rashness that would yield, for slight reasons, to reject a portion

of what is written therein.

Tlie writer in the Repository, Rev. T. M. Hopkins, has seen

fit to reply in a way which demands from us a brief notice.

We are sorry Mr. Hopkins chose to use, on such a subject, only

vituperation and smart sayings, that might be considered dis-

courteous if it liked us so to take them. We should have pre-

ferred his arguments. For by this means, calmly and candidly

used, wc may gain a clearer knowledge of Scripture ; by the for-

mer, we shall mend neither head nor heart.

We are willing he should call himself Homer's frog, for the

sake of calling us the snail ; we only object to his trying to make
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us hop. As snail, we like it best to crawl ; and claim no kin lo

the /u^fi-ping race. But we pass such dainties. Though they

constitute the favorite disli of some, we presume the readers of

ihc licvicw will not greatly relish them.

^^'c propose to give simply a synopsis of ^Ix. Hopkins' reply,

and show, in part, where he has misunderstood us ; we will not

say misrepresented, for that would imply a moral obliquity lliat

wc cannot lightly charge on a man and a Christian minister ; and
we are sorry, again, that he should have felt disposed so to charge

us, because, in one place, we omitted a word, the use of which
wc probably did not perceive. But " the readers of the Methodist

Quarterly Review, who may have read the statement" as we
made it, shall have the full benefit of the author's own corrections.

He complains of us as " representing the writer [Mr. H.] to

have said, that 'not a single expression in Habakkuk, chapter iii,

can be, for a moment, supposed to have had reference to an act

that ever transpired.' By omitting the word ' literally'' in this sen-

tence," Mr. H. adds, " he has put into the writer's mouth what the

writer never said."—i?z7>. Rep., April, 1S46, p. 293. Mr. H. will

permit us to place by the side of this complaint what we did re-

present. We quoted his language, first, as follows : The expres-

sion in Hab. iii, 11, "The sun and moon stood still in their

liabitation," "should not be thought to have had a reference to an

event M'hich actually took place." And a few lines below :
" No

one supposes for a moment that a single one of the remaining

declarations [of this chapter] ever referred to a transaction which
''^l any time literally occurred." And when, a few lines after, we
said in our own language, not using quotation

—

reference to any
act that ever transpired—we thought, in the simplicity of our

understanding, we embraced all his meaning ; but if we did not,

It was there in his own words. Of course, we would not write as

our own language

—

litcraUy transpired—though we did twice

quote his expression, ^' literally occmxed.'' We hope our works

witliout words will show that we did not intend to represent un-

fairly
; and we frankly say now to "the readers of the Mcihodisl

Quarterly Review" that Mr. H. wishes to say, "Not a siti^'le ex-

pression in Hab. iii can be, for a moment, supposed to have had

rctcreuce to an act that ever literally transpired."*

* It may not be improper to append here a few of the expressions of which
«t ij so dogmatically asserted that " no one supposes for a moment that a sinple

<^'ie of thrm referred lo an event that ever literally oeeurrcd." Verse 5. " Ue-
ft>rc Him went the pestilence; and burnintf coals (mar<:in, burning disefises)

>*ent for;h at his feet." Now we read in Numbers xi, 33, '-The wrath of
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Our readers will now see our whole error. We acknowledge it.

When quoting his language, we adhered scrupulously to his words

—'' actuallij took place"—which is good English—and '' Uteralbj

occurred "—a phrase which we could never consent to use in our

own name. And because we chose not to imitate an unenglishisui,

which could add nothing to the sense, we are honored profusely

with the charge of " misrepresentation," and unfairness, and want

of " veracity

r

We have been thus particular in exhibiting fully, and confessing

ihe Avholc " head and front of our offending ;" and we wish it dis-

tinctly noted and remembered, that this is the only instance in

w^hich even our lynx-eyed defender of literalities has found any

unfairness in our presentation of his views and arguments. We
wish it further noted, that he has not pointed out in our arguments

a single sopliistry, or a fallacy, or attempted a refutation. It will

be remembered that in our former article our object was mainly

to test the validity of the arguments for this new notion of his. In

only three places did we present a proposition, which we argued

the Lord was hndled against the people "— (one of the commonest figures to

express strong emotion or sensation, that of heat, fire, burning, ardent, <tc.,)

—

"and the Lord smote the people with a very great plague." Indeed, so great

was the destruction, by plague, and the fieri/ Hying serpents, and by various

calamities, that twoonly of all that came out from Egypt entered the promised

land. The carcasses of a nation fell iu the wilderness. We are reminded,

too, of the three days of pestilence in the time of David, not to mention other

80 frequent and heavy strokes of public calamity, by pestilence and burning

disease, as well as the cutting sword. Was there nothing to which one might

suppose this to nfer? These awful judgments are frequently referred to in

the. other prophets and in the Psalms, in language similar to this of Ha-

bakkuk.

Averse 6. " lie beheld, and drove asunder the nations." Drive out, is the

expression commonly used respecting the Canaanitcs, Jebusitcs, &:c., who

were displaced to make room for the children of Israel in the promised land.

Who can prevent the association if he would! The mind will " refer," whe-

ther the prophet intended it or not.

Verse 9. " Thou didst cleave the rivers of the earth." Was Jordan

parted

!

Verse 10. "The mountains saw thee and trembled." Did Sinai quake

under the thunderings of the Almighty?

Verse 15. "Thou didst walk through the sea with thy horses; through

the licap of great waters." Ay ; but which essaying to do, Pharaoh and his

host perished.

A'er.se 11. " The sun and moon stood still in their habitation—thine arrows

walked in tlie light," &c. Not so, says this purifier of holy writ—this is but

tbe prophet's phrcnsy, and means nothing.
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(jjicctly. The firsl was,—That in ihe course of human events it

is nut o{ily poasiblc, but probable, that after a glorious battle ihe

rhapsudi.-l should sing his song of victory before a history of the

event siioulJ be written and published ; and, in particular, that the

liislory of Joshua was not written till after his day. Mr. Hopkins

contents jiinisclf with calling it absurd ; nay, the sublimity of ab-

surdities, to suppose there could be a space of time sufhcient even

lo wedge in the tiniest ode between the act acted and the histon-

published. And upon this position of his hung his vitalest argu-

ment. The second w-as, to sustain our denial that Josephus refers

lo Jasher. Tlus entire position of ]\Ir. H., which, if made good,

was, in our judgnient, his weightiest one, he now abandons, and

agrees with us on this point. The third was, that profane tra-

dition does attest the miracle, lie is evidently in doubt whether

lo receive the story of Phaeton as veritable tradition, hence origi-

nated, or not. For the rest, he lias generally misunderstood us.

But we proceed lo give the synopsis.

Th.c firsl argument against the genuineness of the passage that

records the miracle, was,—" It is evidently an interruption of the

narrative ; an interruption which, when considered with reference

to its own statement at the close, destroys the credibility of the

passage."

On this ^Ir. II. says we ''admitted the first argument in all

its force." If he means such force as would bring us to hia con-

clusions, he 7nisunderstood us. We admitted his first premise, lo

wit, " It interrupts the narrative ;" that is, of the bailie, while the

writer pauses to insert in ils own place an account of the miracle.

Bui from this premise we denied that any argument could proceed

lill this problem is first solved, to wit :

—

If the passage were

genuine—for that is the question—how would it the less interrupt

the narrative ? Our conclusion was stated in these words, which.

wc will do Mr. 11. the charity to believe he overlooked :
—

'' It

would seem, therefore, that before we could argue this passage lo

be sf.urious, from the fact that it interrupts the narrative, it were

incvunbent to show how it would not interrupt the narrative if

adn)iited to be genuine."

The other assertion, lo wit, that verse fifteenth (which says

thai Joshua and the army returned to Gilgal) is not reconcilable

with Uic context, we admitted in a qualified sense ; not as he un-

derstands us lo iiave done. But if admitted positively, we denied

—ihat which Mr. II. has not yet attempted to prove—that there is

any connection, natural or logical, between the fact of so stupend-

ous a miracle and the question—where the army encamped tho

Vol. vn.—e
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night after the battle. And we stated our conclusion, that '"if

there be argument here, it certainly resolves itself into ihi.s : be

cause the context, and the nature of tilings, seem to forbid the

supposition thalJoshua returned to Gilgal as stated in verse fifteenth;

ihcrcfove, the Almiglity did not put forth his power to arrest the

sun and moon, as stated in verses twelfth and thirteenth."

If, then, this reviser of the sacred canon claims that- as his argu-

ment, it is very true we admitted it " in all its /o?ce."

But i\lr. II. ?nisioiJerstood us again just here. We did not

l)ropose to reject verse 15. We only intimated that it seemed to

us more rash in him to reject four verses than in Dr. Ilorne to

reject one. We distinctly stated, that we think the whole diffi-

culty ol th.is verse is in the word Gils[al ; and suggested two v%"ays

by which the dilTicdly might be relieved ; one of which Mr. H.
afterward attempted to quote, for a sjjccial object. He should

iiave remembered this fact in connection with the gratuitous

charge of excision. We are sorry again, now that his memory is

so short ; for certainly he could not have intended wrong.
We are next taken by an actual surprise. We confess it. Our

critic has turned antiquary. lie says he has got the book of

Jasher—the real Jasher. lie says it is as big as a Pentateuch.
lie says lie can give " an extract" from it ; and " a larger one than

the disputed passage, ijcl one that embraces it T How Eucli-
dian ! And this he utters apparently with the air as if he fancied

lumself the reposilary of the mighty secret of the existence of

such a book. For, after a complacent pause, he leniently pro-

ceeds :
—

" The reader will, of course, allow himself to smile at

the idea just advanced
;
yet it is most true. ' The Book of Jasher

is now"' lying before me ; the veritable ' Sepher Hajasher,' (lite-

rally 'correct record,') v.ith its chapters and verses, [!] and with the

passage in dispute, is at hand.t . . . Presuming the reviewer
[that's curself] will be satisfied with the assurance that it claims
to have been," &c. We certainly should be very ungrateful not

to make our acknowledgments for such information thus assured
tons. But he goes on to increase the oldigation, thus :

—"The
reader, it is presumed, and possibly the reviewer, [that's ourself

again,] will be glad to see the entire passage from which the
verses in dispute are thought to have been taken."

Our astonishment in all this is not at the modest prcsvmptioa
and the profTcrcd " assurance," but that a man, and a divine, should

• Docs tluit word 7iow imply anything? Perhaps there is another secret.

t Is at hand (?) We know what " is at hand " means, in the phrase com-
mercial, and tlie phrassc epistolai7. .,

6'
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adduce, in such connection, the aulhorily of a book which we.

ihoui^hl llic learned had long agreed to pronounce a modern for-

}*enj ; in wiiicli ojMnion, it appears, Mr. II. coincides, after giving

nn extract, at considerable length, which is probably well known
to mo.st of " the readers of the Methodist Quarterly Review," of

wiioni he aflccts or enjoys a complacent ignorance.

\\c jiavc here to say, that Mr. H. misunderstood us again,

(fur snrcly he " is an honorable nnan,") in supposing tlial wc
rlaitned for the book of Jasher " autiientic antiquity."—P. .272.

Wc aihimcd nothing on this point. We said, (p. 510.) " Wc do
not propose to say who was Jasher, or what the book of Jashcr,

but only to examine what has been said to us." Mr. H. assumed
that it iras ancient, and testified of by Josephus. We denied that

Josephns said anything about it; and in this he now agrees with
us. He assumed that it "was probably a collection of sacred
.songs, composed on various occasions ; and one of its pieces un-
douUcdhj was that recorded in 2 vSamuel i," (p. 112,) which cer-

tainly makes it synchronous with David. From this opinion wo
expressly dissented. Though we cannot demonstrate our opinion,

we Jiavc reasons for it, stronger than any wc have seen for re-

garding it a book of poems. Having assumed the fact, that the

kiok was a compilation of poems, he wishes to argue that its date
must have been subsequent to that of the book of Joshua, because
there was no intervening time between the acts arid the ivriting of
the histonj. At this point we took issue with him, and claimed
that if there laas a national ode to celebrate the victory of Joshua
md the miracle, " it was more reasonable to suppose that the
poetic effusion should have been antecedent to the prose record

;

tliat the llight of the winged Pegasus should have outstripped the

tardier movements of the pedestrian muse." We further gave
arguments, for which we challenge refutation, that the book of
Joshua was not written till some lime subsequent to the man
Joshua.

"The readers of the Methodist Quarterly Rev'icw" shall have
»he benefit, in full, of his reply to these two positions. It is this :

" I he man whose credulity can overcome such obstacles will

n^vor fuid anything in the way of a position he may wish to esta-
ohsli." The "obstacles" he means are, the "absurdity" of sup-
plying the ode could be written before the history, and that the
hislory could be written some little lime after the deeds of it were
noDo

!
So absurd ! he redoubles upon the track, and finds it the

uliimatnm in absurdity" to suppose the poet could compose an
of'c, or (to conform our ideas to the customs of the age) that the
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rhapsodist could uUcr his impromptu song before the historian had

accomplished his task ! Why, the strains might liave been caught

by the daughters of Israel, and sent echoing round all the hills of

Palestine, ere the general was sufficiently refreshed from battle to

withdraw the stylus from his bell, or unrol his parchments. And

if our sires and grandams tell us truly, the victories of our revolu-

tion were sung all over the land long before men thought of his-

tory, save the living history in the conversation of the people.

We arc sorry he should have written so rashly—we might be

justified in saying, ahsi'.rJlij
—'twere more just to the fact, how-

ever, to say stupidly—but we dislike cither word.

One other tiling, en passant. Wc hope Mr. 11. "will be satis-

fied with the assurance" that v/c did not intend to unsettle his

nerves so sadly by the sight of a Pegasus. Wc "presumed"

that a man who could do and undo the writings of antiquity, was

loo familiar with the whole classical menagery to take fright at

the commonest of the herd. Poor Peg ! he's a iiarmless beast in

these days. That ho did nc»l comprehend the common phrase

—

not to say trite

—

pedestrian, muse, we are satisfied did not result

from any will to pervert or misunderstand^ but simply from having

forgotten the use of it in our standards, and from lack of a dic-

tionary. His error here is no doubt from his memory. A pity for

its shortness ! If he has forgotten his Quinclilian, and his Horace,

and our English classics, any good dictionary would have served

as a prom{)ier; and would have taught him, that though "pro-

fessing to know a little of almost everything,"' (we had judged as

much,) ho has guessed totally wrong this time.

But perhaps it were as well to stop. These misconceptions and

niisslateinents—unintentional we hope, for the man abhors to mis-

represent—yet utter and unjustiliablo misslatcmcnls—fall frequenter

tlian the pages. A pity for its shortness, we said—his memory's.

Sec how it serves him in a quotation ; or belter to say, sub-

serves.

He had said that Josephus gave a full account' of Jasher, and

recites that account item by item, (p. 110.) ^\'c denied that Jo-

sephus even so much as intimates that he ever heard of such a

book. And, respecting the passage in that author, where he speaks

of "the hooks laid up in the temple," from which Dr. Home de-

duces a detailed opinion about Jasher, we said this :

—

"The inquiry, then, is, What were the hooks laid up in the

lcmi)le ? We can easily conceive that it is not among the wildest

of conjectures tiiat have been made, to suppose that the hook of

Jasher was intended ; and that point assumed, llic further con-
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icchirc, llirit the other items above named must also have been

of Joscphii.s\s opinion, gains a strength of probability, amountiii'^,

];)crhaps, to inference. But remove this substratum, and the fabric

il suj>ports goes with it. And we claim that sucli a conjecture is

cntinly iii(ic])ondent of the data which might have guided it."

—

P. ol-.'.

Mr. Hopkins quotes us thus : (he means to do it " literally,'^ of

cour.^c :)

" * Now we can easily conceive,' adds this reviewer, ' that it is

not among the wildest of conjectures to suppose that the book of

Jasiicrwas intended.' Nay; he admits that 'this opinion gains

.1 .strength of probability, amounting, perhaps, to inference.' "

—

P. 2S2.

'I'hat we call pitiable, UtrraUy pitiable.

We then showed that, by the hooks, Josephus could have meant
no other than the sacred Scriptures. This Mr. II. now admits,

abandons jiis former opinion, and again reiterates tiiat wc "admit
that il is altogetlier probable Josephus did refer to this book."

A htentl man, no doubt, and an honorable, and who abhors to

misrepresent.

Another. On the question, whether the pass;igc is poetr}-, he
quolos us to have said :

—" The characteristics by which we are

accustomed to distinguish poetry arc these, to wit : the determi-
nation of the verse by a certain number and fixed order of feet,

ascertained by the number and quantity of syllables in each." Here
he stops; and upon these disjointed fragments of our sentence he
remarks :

—
" Will the learned professor deny that the book of Job

(excepting, d:c.) is poetry ? And can he find here his 'determina-
tion of the verse?' &c., &:c. Let him look also at the book of
Psalms and that of Proverbs," d:c. Now the simple thing we
said was, that the characteristics above named arc xcanting in

Jlrhrcic poetry. We said it thus :—" That all the obvious cha-
racteristics by which we are accustomed to distinguish poetry, to

wit
:
the determination of the verse by a certain number aiid fixed

order of feel, ascertained by the number and quantity of syllables

»n each
; in fine, the entire subject of prosody as it exhibits itself

from the ancient Greek hithencard, teas ichoUy nnknoirn to the
Hebrew: at least wc have no knowledge that it was rcct)gnixed
In- them at all." We then noticed the characteristics of Hebrew
verse, as defined by all tlie granunarians, and referred to Nord-
nc-uner for a more full exhibition of what wc received as the true
uoclrinc. If he dislikes our views, the question is with Nord-
neiujcr and Stuail, and ihe German philologians. But wc in-
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iroduccd this to show how litcraUij he quotes. He docs not

attack our argument.*

He next makes us say,--" That which follows the qucslioM in

verse 13, ('is it not wrillen ?' ^c.) is a little more poetical than

that which precedes it;" and adds, "There are degrees, then, it

seems, in poetry, according to his own standard, and that, too,

where there is no poetry at all !" Our sentence was liteiallij this.

After having noticed the characteristics of Hebrew poetry, and

liaving said, '"They had poetic thoughts, poetic diction, we might

even say, a poetic style, but no verse ;" that is, in the Greek and

Latin, and 'modern sense of the word vosc ; we said,
—"Tiie

latter clause of the thirteenth verse may be said to be, in its

pjtrascolum/, pvclic.''' It is surely lime to refer this lilcral man,

Avho " professes to know a liltJc of almost everything," to Noah

Webster, to renew his extincl memory of the use (not a6-use) of

the " marks of quotation."

The argument about tratlitiou rests where we left it. He does

not attempt to refute it. ]Ie quotes a part of it; so as not to ex-

hibit its force, however; but does not misquote under this head,

only to make us say something about the flood ichich ivc never

said. If he would not put his constant misstatements in quotation

marks, as if we had said so, it would not have been quite so

guilty. \\q have not said the half that he has thus marked

for us.

We Jiins!. give one more. "The writer of the Examination'''

had found a diiTicully in the passage, from the relative position of

Gibeou to Joshua; and this difficulty he had invented hy inis-

readins; the text

—

over Gibeon, for iipon Gibeon. We felt, in-

deed, that it was childish in us to stoop to illustrate the fact, that

• It will be remembered llat \vc did not deny tbc quotation in verse thir-

lecnlh to bo poetry. Tiiat it exhibits the rhetorical figure o( parallelism is cvi-

ilcnt to any one; and so far \vc said its phrascolog)/ teas poetic; but wc

reaffirm that this figure is one of tlic eommon ornaments of prose, and, there-

fore, docs not sustain the nn(|ualified assertion that tlio clause is poetry. But

if wc arc to admit any sentence to be absolutely poetry on such slight evi-

dence, and then aprec with Mr. II. that a poetic clause cannot legitimately

stand in connection in prose, wc have done a sad work. The knife of ex-

cision mu.M at once ^o throutrh the Gospel histories, cutting them piecemeal

from beginning to cud. Many of tlio most pointed and instructive of our

Saviour's parables, and other portions of his discourses, suddenly become, in

the hands of such critics, modern interpolations from snmtty monks' books!

Nay, go through tlin masters of literature in all languages, and you reduce

their symmetry to ntli>r deformity, and annihilate tlic very idea of art or

refinement in prose composition.
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if one would look, at evening, to sec the sunlight rest upon a

mountain, lie must, of course, look toward the east; and that

when the sun is near the horizon, whether cast or west, and wc
fay the sun is upon the mountain, we always imply that the two

olijocts are in opposite directions from us. Having done \\u'i.

Iiuwcvcr, with due gravity, the spirit of burlesque got the bettor

of \is for a moment. We said,
—"We have read that this prcjKi-

filion. upon, once gave rise to an elaborate discussion by all the

learned jurists that attend on the two highest courts in the British

empire, to determine whether it meant before or after; and it

gained a diflcrcnt decision from each of the august benches. It

was not argued at that time whether it might also signify oirr."

—

P. 521.

Listen, now, to the man who proffers, and quite urges us to

accept, his emendations of the sacred text. After complaining that

wc think so little of his argument, we have literalhj this :
—" He

has read, as he informs us, somewhere in the course of his re-

searciies after wisdom and knowledge, 'that the preposition vpon

once gave rise to an elaborate discussion in the British Parlia-

ment,* to determine whether it meant before or aftcr.^ This, as it

would seem, is sufficient to satisfy him, that when Joshua, stand-

ing at Makkedah, near the close of the day, gave command thai

the sun and moon should halt ' upon Gibeon,' a city lying directly

east of him, he meant only that the sun should stand slill either

'before' or 'after' Gibeon."—P. 290.

Now wc will not call this absurd ; for wc arc convinced, from

liis use of it, that 'Mr. H. has forgotten the meaning of that word ;

nor misrepresentation, for that he abhors; nor lack of vcraeily.

for he must have but vague notions of that virtue \\\\o can ques-

tion the veracity of another for choosing not to imitate his bad

grammar, by inserting a word which could add nothing to the

sense, in a place where il could not properly stand, though v.hcn

quoting his language, he did it literally—verbatim ct grammali-

catim—wc will call it none of these ; in fine, we will not name it.

A friend at our elbow suggests that it simply looks to him like—
hopeless stupidity, or icillful perversion; that he cither could not

understand simple language, or has deliberately falsiliod. ^^ c

aflu-m not, lest wc should not be literally correct.

On page 280, he says we have not noticed a single one of tiic

• He evidently quotes from rnrmory—and that a very short one, which is

as Rood as misincmory. A pity fur such a memory ! If he will look into the

HejK.rts of ihc Courts of Queen's Bench and the Exchequer for 1839, he will

find the arguments in full.
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considcralions on pages 110, 111 of the Examination. We are at

a loss to know what to make of this, unless it be tliat the numbers
are niisprinlcd. He could not liave meant pages 110, 111, for

those arc the pages in which he treats of the book of Jasher—

a

lopic to which we gave more space than to any other one in the

Examination, as may be seen—about four pages. At least we
should have believed the error to have been of the printer, had we
not had so many similar specimens of his literal reference.

In another passage we are happy to do justice to this writer, so

fond of literal accuracy. jN'ow it happened that our printer marred
us sadly. He has promised to do better, and we forgive him. We
caused a copy of our article to be sent to i^Ir. Hopkins, with the

typographical errors corrected on the margin. In citing one of

these unfortunate sentences, Mr. H. has amused us by copying
the type literally, and then suspending the marginal correction as

a conjectural emendation of his own. We had hope now, when
we saw him following both the text and margin, that he would for

once get through the sentence correctly. But, alas ! the next three

or four lines, simple as they arc, arc garbled and deformed, till we
cannot own them. The sense is not changed, it is true, as is so

often done in other places, but the phraseology is not ours. We
ask Mr. II., in the name of common sense and common honesty,

by what law, whether of usage or literary courtesy, or honor or

morality, he thus continually marks as quotation from us language
that we never used.

But we cease from the bootless task of such exposition. Save
the three or four pages occupied with the extract, and description

of his new-found book of .lasher, there is barely one page of his

twenty-seven (we are thankful for one) in which he has not mis
unilerstood, or misstated, or misquoted, or perverted, or falsified

(which, we pretend not to say) our words and sentiments. So
thick, indeed, do these gems of literalness and veracity cluster,

tliat sometimes not less than half a dozen on the same page have
occurred. We should have preferred his arguments.

We regret exceedingly that it has seemed necessary to dwell so

long on matters so ungrateful. We would wish, rather, to look at

the merits of the question. Is the passage referred to in Joshua,

genuine ? Did " the sun and moon stand still in their habita-

tions ?"

Recapitulation of the Argument.

Against the reception of that passage, Mr. Hopkins had ofTerea

nine several reasons ; the sullicicncy whcrccf wc did not see, and
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accordingly sought to show their invalidity. Our argument? he

lias not once analyzed or attempted to answer. Lei that be rc-

nicnibcrcd. And this also :—In but one instance has he found

••von a pretext to complain that we failed to present his positions

and arn;nments fairly. We arc gratified at this ; for we would

study, lirsi of all, to be candid and impartial, especially in a dis-

cussion concerning the word of God. Yet once we sinned. We
t.-onfi'.ss it. Tiiough we caused the writer's own words to appear

clisiiMguished by proper marks—"Htcrally occurred"—we did not

choose to say in our own language

—

literally transpired—because

\vc did not understand what quality may inhere in an act cf tran-

spiration, which should be denominated literahiess.

Of his nine propositions, we showed that all, except three, if

admitted, are, in their bearing on this question, merely negative

—

ihey would consist equally with either the rejection or retainmcnt

of the passage. Of these three, two were founded on a inisapprc-

hcnsion—this seems to be a favorite figure of the man, and it cer-

tainly makes us not a little charitable toward his misknowledges

of our meaning—of the text. In one, he supposed the text to

mean, tlip.t the Lord Itad never before, lieard and. ansivercd prayer,

and never icould again, in any respect whatever; or that ho had

never before fought for Israel, and never luould again ! \\c hope

lie sees clearer now. The other is in trying to get the sun over

(Jibeon. Our readers have had enough on that point; and from

some symptoms of progression in his last article, we do not de-

spair but even Mr. Hopkins may yet learn the meaning of upon.

We have known wonders accomplished in that way. There is

yet one of a positive character ; and ]\Ir. H. claims that v.e ad-

mitted it "in all its force." Verse fifteenth says that Joshua re-

turned to Gilgal ; but the distance seems too great for the army
to have marched after the battle, and immediately subsequent we
tind them again near the site of the battle ; therefore the sun and

moon did not stand still! The connection between these events

necessary to render the syllogism quite Aristotlean, the author of

il has not shown us. He has said, indeed, "there is such a

marked family likeness in all the parts as to force us to the belief

lliat ihey belong together."—P. 271. A family likeness ! It may
^c

; but not surely

" qualern decct esse sororuni ;"

else, does the Jasherean sire demean him toward the twain with

a very unfatherly partiality ; for while one is mounted on a

"winged Pegasus," to take its "flight, hap-hazanJ, through the
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heavens," the other is doomed to trudge ann " ?nusa pcdestri."

"A plain Enghsh translation of which is"—\vc insert it for ^Ir.

II.'s understanding—(see liis last article, p. 2S6)—in the Jasher.

by which he now abides, one part is poetry ; while the other,

separated by a long intervening passage, is " the gravest prose."

But as he has not hinted to us in what this family likeness con-

sists, perhaps he sees it in some feature where conmion observers

would not expect it.

Here, then, is the sum total of all the argument he has brought

against the genuineness of this passage. It happens, further, thai

two of iiis negative propositions have apjusitivc side, either one of

which outweighs books full of mere negatives. 1. We presume.

there are few readers who will not feel the conviction that Ha-

bakkuk referred to this event when he says, '' The sun and nioon

stood still in their habitation ; thine arrows did walk in the light,"

&c. 2. We referred to a tradilion of this event, which v."as cur-

rent among some of the ancient nations, and of which the veri-

similitude scarcely suficrs us to entertain a doubt of its origin.

This we showed in detail. !Mr. Hopkins has not attempted, to

place argument againt this in one particular. "We must under-

stand him, then, as admitting it. And, according to his own
declaration, either of these two points made good settles the

question..

Though the conclusion from these two arguments cannot be

evaded, we yet notice one other consideration which Mr. H. has

urged in his last article. lie says,

—

" Let the supposition, then, be made, that Joshua x, 12-15, is

to be retained, because the thing it states is true: Whereiore this

citation, then, of another writer? Is it to command belief?

Where, in all the word of G'od, do we find another case like it?"

&c.—P. 279.

Why, in tlic name of truth, docs he write thus ? Divine though
he be, one of common inlclligence, and who does not "profess to

knoNv a little of almost everything," would be tempted to believe

that one of the things of which he knows little, is—the contents

of his Bible, But we bethink us of that sad memory of his.

"Where do we fmd?" In many places. In the historic books
of the Old Testament, the so frequently recurring reference for

additional facts on the same subject, to "the book of kings of

Judah" and Israel; and to "the book of the Chronicles of the

kings," 6:c. That these references were not to the books bearing

those titles as they now stand in the sacred canon is evident

—

first, from the fact that in the book to which, on that supposition,
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ihc reference is made, tliere are, in some cases, no additional facts
^ivcn ; and, second, there could not be this reciprocal reference
from one book to tlie other, unless each icere tvritten before the
other. Of necessity, therefore, we believe Biblical scholars a^rce
that the compilers of these books referred to the same ori'^inal

dcciuucnts, wiiich were probably the official records of° the
government.

Jhii, secondly, there is another class of books referred to by
ihcir various titles, to wit: a biography of Solomon. 1 Kinos
M, 1). In 1 Chron. xxix, 29, we arc referred to the histories of
.Samuel, and Nathan, and Gad, for "the rest of the acts of David."
In 2 Chron. ix, 29, "the book of Nathan the prophet, and the
pro])hccy of Ahijah, the Shilonite, and the visions of Iddo the
^eer." Also 2 Cln-on. xii, 15, "the book of Shemaiah the pro-
phet, and of Iddo the seer, concerning genealogies ;'' a diAcreni
work, it appears, from his "visions.'' Chap, xiii, 22, "the com-
Jiienlary of the prophet Iddo"—still another, by the same author.
Chap. XX, 31, "the book of Jehu the son of Hanani ;'"

and so on
ill ulhcr places. " Where, in all the word of God, do we fmd
another case like it?" is the question of the man who "professes
to knuw,'" iNcc.

Again, in Num. xxi, 14, we are cited to "the book of the wars
of tlie Lord."

The New Testament writers also. Jude, verse 14, quotes a
propiiccy of Enoch, known to be from an apocryphal book,
called " the book of Enoch," which was known to tlie Christian
fathers

;
and, though believed for a long time to be lost to the

world, has been recovered, and was published a few years ago.

.

The author of the same epistle, in verse 9, also cites a current
tradition, or some book that has since perished. St. Paul does
the same thing in 2 Tim. iii, 8.

liut more than all this. St. Paul quotes heathen writers in not
less than three several places ; and this he docs precisely as an
ordinary man would invoke to his support an acknowledged au-
tlioriiy

: not that lie needed human authority to sustain the truth
oi liis assertions to those who understood his sacred mission and
•lis inspiration, but wc think it would naturally tend, under the
circumstances, to cany a fuller conviction to the minds of those
lie addressed.

Mr. Hopki?is' present Position.

The " writer of the Examination" takes entirely new ground in
Ins last article respecting the book of Jasher, from that which he
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occupied in his first. In that lie claimed that the book of Jasher

was an ancient writing, known to Josephus, and spoken of by

him in copious detail, (p. 110.) 2. He claimed that its precise

date, at least of some of its contents, was the time of David ; and

that " one of its pieces was vndouhtcdhj that recorded in 2 Sam.,

chap, i."—P. 112. All this is as clear as language can make it.

But what now ?

The whole reading world will remember that tliere was pub-

lished, a few years ago, a work assuming the title, and claiming to

be the "veritable book of Jasher" referred to in ihe sacred Scrip-

tures.* This novelty excited the attention of the learned ; and, of

course, its high pretensions were canvassed ; and the general

judgment, as we have all along understood it, was, that it was a

spurious production of the middle ages. This opinion is also

adopted by Mr. 11. He thinks the book "first saw the light about

the commencement of the dark ages."—P. 2S3. He has justly

characterized it as "replete with absurdities, vain and inconsistent

surmises—deeply imbued throughout with the smut and moon-
shine of monkish superstition and folly."—P. 276. But what was
our surprise to discover that this thing of absurdities ; this, as one

has fitly styled it, "illegitimate spawn of an idle monk," Mr. H.
now claims as the "veritable book of Jasher," referred to in

Joshua and Saiiuiel ! That, from such a source, and within these

later times, the passage in dispute has been foisted into the

sacred text.

Surely it is time to have done with arguments. We will only

say that, if Mr. H. was candidly seeking for the truth on this

question, the road to it was very short compared to that which he
chose to take. W'c will indicate it.

The process is this:— 1. Here is the book of Jasher. 2. It

was composed " about the commencement of the dark ages."

3. Was the passage in Joshua taken from this hook, as a quota

lion? This is a simple question, easily answered by historic evi-

dence, J..et him, then, write to some of his learned friends, and

propound this question : Was this passage in Joshua, or the

reference to Jasher in the Second Book of Samuel, in the sacred

text before the dark ages ? The whole problem lies in that nut-

shell. The question would indeed " be narrowed down to a very

small compass ;" and notwithstanding he objects to any comprcs-

• New-York, 1610—edited by M. M. Noah, with a flourish of prefaces,

rot unprofitalilc to read for a dyspeptic of a rainy day. It is seldom seen in

the book-stores, more for that it is not marketable, than lliat it is not in

market.
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$ion or restriction of the rambling latitude he had given it, \vc can

assure hiiu it is always safest wlien inquiring after truth. Or if

he docs not wish to trouble his friends who arc competent to such

investigation, a few books, that are in every readers way, may

throw sullicicnt light on it; as, first, Josephus, in the passage to

which .Mr. II. himself before referred, says, that "in the books

laid \ip in the temple," from which he takes all his iiistory, and

\vl»ich lie calls, in another place, " the Jewish Scriptures," ho

finds this account of the sun and moon standing still, i5:c. Alia !

was it tiicre in the time of Josephus ? and received by the Jewish

nation as a part of their sacred Scriptures, ^vhich were kept by

ihcin with such peculiar care as to render it almost impossible

llial they should have become adulterated 1* Poor monk's book !

it must forego the honor of originality !

Another : it appears that he sometimes reads Dr. Clarke. Let

him turn to 2 Samuel, chap, i, and he will see, on the authority

of that commentator, that Jasher was in the text in that place

when the Targum of Jonathan was written—which was probably

about the time of Christ. But we have said enough. He would

hanily need to call for further light on such a question.

We have, then, these conclusions :

—

1. The fact of such a miracle is attested by profane tradition;

and, that fact admitted, ]\Ir. H. admits the passage.

2. That Habakkuk did refer to this act of the Almighty, we
think but one man doubts ; and he, because he has doubted.

3. This passage was in the text in the time of Josephus ; but

our objector's basis, and only support to his theory is, that the

idea of such a miracle was first invented, and the words first

written, by some vagrant monk some time in the dark ages.

If he had stated that proposition in the first place, we should

never have lifted a pen to expose an absurdity so puerile. But lie

• It will be remembered that the school of the Masorites arose several

centuries before Christ—a body of men who devoted their lives to the labor

of exarniiiiii;^ and guarding the purity of the sacred text ,-• descending to the

painful ruinu'.KE of testing the correctness of every new manuscript, by count-

ing ilic divisions, and even the letters, and marking the slightest variation in

a vowel point or accent, or the form of size of a letter : whence it h;is been

justly cuiicluded to be inipossille that any material corruption could have

crept into tlie Hebrew text after they commenced their labors. In the sixth

ccntr.ry after Christ, the doctors of this school published a completo body of

the notes tliat had accumulated by the study of these men so supcrstitiously

acrvjiiiilous for a period of about a thousand years. It was in the midst of

Ibu jvriod that Josephus lived, and the Targums were written
; and befora

iJie «:l..we of it, copies and versions were everywhere multiplied.
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had evidently no such idea wlicn he wrote his first article ; and

we hugely suspect that the same big Jasher, " with its cliapters

and verses," which, he says, is noiu at hand, is as much a novelty

to him as he modestly (!) fancied it would be to his readers.

What VKis the Book of JasJtcr?

This " Sephcr Hajasher"—" Correct Record," as ]\Ir. Hopluns

translates it—what was it ? We cannot tell. We are frank,

notwithstanding Mr. JI. thinks it "somewhat amusing"—these

are his words—"and instructive to see our antagonist taking re-

fuge in the obscurity, which he says [we say] hangs over the

whole subject of said book." To him it seems clear. He assert-

ed, first, that it was an ancient book of miscellaneous poems.

This we doubted ; and he now abandons. He now claims it to

be nothing more or less than this thing of al)surdilies, born of

monkish folly during the dark ages. Very clear ! Jle further

concludes, by a logic peculiar to himself, that inasmuch as this

smutty monk's book is now e.vlant, and called dasher's Book,

there could not have been an ancient writing bearing the same

title. If he had reasoned thus: had there been no ancient, genuine

Jasher, there would have been no modern spurious Jasher—that

were more probable.

But what ivas the book of Jasher? We have already seen that

there were certain documents referred to by the men appointed

and inspired of God to write out such portions of the known his-

tory of his people, as he chose to preserve as sacred for the in-

struction o( future ages, by the title of "the Chronicles of the

Kings ;" wiiich documents, we suppose, to be the official records

of the transactions of the government. We also learn from many
passages, that, under the regal government, there was an officer

appointed to the .'special charge of making such records. See
2 Sam. viii, IG; 2 Kings xviii, 18; 1 Cliron. xviii, 15; 2 Chron.

x.xxiv, S. That the term chronicles, or, as the Hebrew is, " the

words of the days," that is, journals, designates documents of the

character we have supposed, seems placed beyond a doubt by the

use of it elsewhere in the Hebrew writers. Tims, when the con-

spiracy against the life of Ahasuerus was detected, and tlic con-

spirators executed, the sacred historian says, " It was written in

the book of the chronicles before the king." l^slhcr ii, 23. And
some time after, during that sleepless night of his, the king "com-
manded to bring the book of records of the chronicles ; and they

were read before the king." Jlstlicr vi, 1,

Furtiier : we have never known, and can hardly conceive of, a
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regular govcrnincnl carried on Without such records. Did ihe

Jews have sucli during the rule of the Judges? They musl have

had. And i\o the historians of those times ever refer to them as

tho siihsequcnt ones do to the regal state documents ? and by what

litlc ? We tiiink they do ; and tliat this is the very thing meant

t)y i!k; "book of the Just," or, as Mr. H. translates the Sepher

Ilaiashcr, " Correct Record."

)ii this view of the subject, then, inasmuch as the book of

Josluiu was not composed till some time subsequent to the events,

a is in nowise marvelous that the author should refer to this re-

cord, acknowledged by the Jews to be authentic and correct, or

ijjc work of a just and true man. Nay, it is one of the most

:iaUiral things we have seen. Far more so than that St. Paul

when selling forth to the Athenians that God is the common
father of us all, should add, for their better persuasion, " as cer-

tain also of your own poets have said, ' For we are also his off-

spring.'
"

In this opinion wc are not peculiar. We think it is the more

common view of the subject, certaiidy of scholars. Such is Dr.

K(;biiison's*—a man whose authority, we hope, has some weight

with Mr. II. Dr. Home, in one place, albeit quite contrary to

what Jie says in another, teaches the same thing.! Dr. Glassius,

in In's Fhilologia Sacra, gives a compilation of various opinions,

and decides in favor of this same.:j:

JjCt it suffice to have said thus much respecting the miracle and

tl;o autlior quoted. Quite distinct from this, and will ever remain

•lisiinct, is the historical, or rather geographical, difficulty in verse

rifiecnth. We recur to it to show another specimen of the accu-

racy of this rectifier of the Eible for us. He says (p. 294) that w^e

iirive put forth a conjecture, "that verse 15 should road, 'And
Joshua returned, and all Israel with him, to the camp at Makke-
</a//,' instead of Gilgal." And continues, "The Hebrew letters

in ' Hagilgalah,' he thinks, are so nearly like those which arc

combined to form the name ' Makkcdah,' that some early, care-

less transcriber mistook the one for the other."

And, on the next page, he puts in quotation marks as bcin^^

''•lid by us

—

JlagiJf^alah, " in the Hebrew character, ' is formed of

IcUcrs so nearly resembling those in Makkcdah, as to be easily

'm^takcn, the one for the other.'" I^isten, thou rcvrrcnd man, to

<A\r reply. Wc have not WTiltcn one syllabic vi all that. Wc
hav«i ii(3vcr made such a conjecture. ^Vc have never uttered such

* See ill Calniet, art. Bible. f Vol. iv, p. 1, chap, ii, sec. 2.

t I^ilj. V, tract 1, cap. xiv, pp. 190G, 1907.
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a thought. We have said nothing, in any way, like it. We did

not write that which could, by any possibility of juistakc, (adept

as he is in the art,) be understood to mean that. It is sheer fabri-

cation or conjecture, every word of it. Other and great men have

entertained that conjecture, and we do not see but it is about as

probable as any ; but we did not refer to that opinion at all. Our

conjectures—they are two—are recorded on page. 523 of the

Methodist Quarterly Review for October, 1S45.

We have been not a little affected with pity to sec the miserable

work of one whom we at first supposed to be candidly seeking the

truth, and to whom we kindly proffered our aid ; but we confess

that, at the present moment, our pity is mingled with a stronger

feeling of disgust than we love to harbor—that a man should dare

to use, in the presence of a just God, such utter disregard of truth

and common honesty! His quibblings, and distortions, and per-

versions, and evasions throughout, (for we have not noticed the

half of them,) we call petty beyond ordinary pettiness. But

such things as these are fearful. We did not intend to urge him

to desperation. We supposed him to be in(:[uiring after truth, and

that he would be thankful to have his errors corrected. And we
did not wish to do that in an unkind spirit. We certainly did not.

Nor in an unkiufl manner. If we did so, wc were wrong; and

ask his forgiveness of our weakness. We exhort him to review

with candor the whole subject, and see if he does not find reason

to abandon his notion as a chimera.

We have done. Wc have submitted to notice the strange re-

joinder of Mr. II., because of the highly respectable character of

the Review in which it appeared.

Errata to Art. IT. in the Mclh. Quart. Review, Jor Oct., 1845.

Page 504, line 21, for Joshua, read Jashcr.

504, last line, for Jasher, read Joshua.

505, line 14, for or, read and.

508, line 9, for these, read three.

508, line 10, for hij, read into.

509, line 20, for am/, read 7ione.

513, line 13, for icarfarc, read carnage.

513, line 1 1, from bottom, omit own.

513, line 5, from bottom, before passage, insert other.

514, line 22, for forms, read poems.

515, note, for Thcol. Soc, read Fhil. Sac.
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')]{], line- 10 from bottom, before the text, insert in.

j1;\ lim; .'), for Ilomcr, read Home.

b\\ lino 0, for strongest, read strangest.

o'Jl!linc9, from bottom, for unpardonable, read impro-

nouucc'ihlc.

WZ'^, line 3, from bottom, before fcr^c, insert in.

j'jj, line 2, after lohich, insert ue.

:.-2;}i line 5, for Mannedah, read Malckcdah.

00.), line 19, for 5e/J5C, read rcr^e.

o'j;j, last line, before tcji, insert iAcse.

^^;.,. VI._i, Philosophical Essays and Correspondence of

JWiNJAMiN Franklin. Philadelphia: 180S.

'.». /;/y-c lIistori<ivc D'AJcrandre Volta, par M. Arago, Secre-

l;ure"l\Tpcluel dc rAcademic des Sciences, lu ala seance pub-

liqiic du 120 Juillct, 1831.

:t //».vfori/ of iho Inductive Sciences, from the earliest to the

rnstnt 'J'ii.'irs. By the Rev. Wm. Wiikwell, 31. A. 3 vols.,

bvo. liOndon. Ib37.

4. Vupxdar Lectures on Science and Art; dcliiered in the priri-

cipol Citirs and Toicns in the United States, hy DioNYSirs

I.AurjNKR. 2vols.8vo. New-York: Greeley &3rElrath. 1816.

Tki: literary and scientific fame of its children is part oi a na-

tu.ii's glory ; and if the renown obtained by martial achievements

W regarded as a common inheritance, which a people is bound to

pH->orvc and transmit, so should the more fruitful renown which

^:u\M% confers upon the land of its birth be guarded with an eye

lio lcs.s vigilant, and defended with a spirit no less determmed.

'I'o Ksy that America has gleaned but a few slender sheaves in the

harvcsl-field of scientific discovery is a poor reason for robbmg

iter of those few ; and to assert that her genius is practical and

uiihtarian, prompt to appropriate the labors of others, skilliul in

Kiiitstivc- arts, ingenious in applying new discoveries by new in-

genuous, is a stdl poorer reason for denying her ihc ability

i«' comprehend the scientific principles on which tliose arts and

iine.'Ujous arc founded. We believe that America can point

U^ her philosophical, as well as to her economical, industrial,

^'•A [K.liucal heroes; and the life and deeds of Benjamin Franklin

V. .11 aiicsi ihai all these species of heroism have been combined

Vol. VII.~7
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in a single individual. This celebrated man—self-instructed, self-

made, and sclf-suslainc(.l—left the seal of liis wisdom and sagacity

on every subject to whicli he applied his powers. So amiable were

his private virtues, so cmineiii his public services, and so brilliant

his pliilosophical discoveries, that he lived the delight of his friends,

and died the idol of his countr3'men. Next to the father of his

country, the memory of no one of the mighty men among whom he

moved, and with whom he acted, is cherished by the American
people with more enthusiasm than his.

It is not our pur|)ose, in the present paper, to enter into a gene-

ral discussion of Franklin's political acts or scientific theories.

After a brief sum tn.uy ol the progress of electrical discovery ante-

rior to his time, we propose to vindicate his claim to the honor of

discovering the identity of electricity and lightning, and shall review
the books whose titles stand at the head of this article n-o further

than ihcy touch upon that question. As Dr. Lardner has examined
this subject at considerable length, and with much candor, we shall

follow the course of his argument whenever it suits our object, and
coincides with the opinions which a careful study of the authorities

has led us lo adopt.

As a science, electricity dates back but little more than a century.
The Greeks had indeed noticed the shocks of the torpedo; but they
satisfied themselves with the supposition, that the power of giving
these shocks was merely that animal's peculiar mode of attack
and defense ; and lliey inquired no further. They had also ob-
served the attractive force of amber excited by friction ; but they
dreamed not that the fancied soul of the amber was a universal
sold. A Roman legion, standing under arms during a thunder-
storm at night, had-ohscrved a luminous appearance upon the points
of their spears ;* and they hailed the plienomcnon as an auspicious
omen from the gods. Seamen had observed flame playing upon
the tops of their masts; and they offered thanks to Castor and
Pollux, the guardian deities of mariners, for their divine protection.

A Gothic chieftain had seen sparks and flashes of fire upon his
garments; but he cither regarded them as .«cintiHations of his own
fierce and fiery spirit, or as harbingers of his approaching apothe-
osis. All these facts were disconnected and misunderstood. They
took no root in the human intelHgcnce, and therefore produced
no fruit. They were the liglits which scjencc hung out upon the
portico of her temple, to show llie way to" the inner sanctuary of
her truths

; and though men saw her signals, they misconstrur

d

jheir import, and refused to enter.

• Cffisar de Bcllo Africano, cap. yi.

V
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Ijul aflcr rrancis Bacon had tanght ihe right method of intcr-

rcgaiiiig nature in order to extort her secrets, men began to ques-

tion iif.r more closely and earnestly, to seek the true meaning of

llic language of her phenomena, and to arrange and classify tlic

rosulls of observation and experiment, so as to discover the hidden

laws of her action. In the enthusiastic cultivation of physical

^ludics, which was the immediate fruit of Bacon's method, elec-

Iricily could not he long neglected. As early as the beginning of

the seventeenth century, a step was made in the generalization of

electrical facts, by ^^"illiam Gilbert of Colchester. This distin-

guished physician discovered that the attractive power, which had

been long observed in amber, could be excited in a great variety

of bodies,—such as sealing-wax, resin, sulphur, jet, opal, amethyst,

sapphire, diamond, and many others. He was unable to excite

ihc force in metals, bones, wood, and some other substances ; and

thus established tlie distinction between what were aftcrwani

called electrics per sc, and non-elcctrics. Robert Boyle extended

the list of electrics, and discovered that the attraction is mutual

between excited bodies and non-electrics placed near them. He
also observed that the attractive power continues for some time

after the friction has ceased. Otto Gucricke constructed a rude

electrical machine, which was nothing more than a sphere of s\il-

phur, mounted on an axis, turned by a crank, and rubbed with

the hand. He discovered that a body, after contact with an ex-

cited electric, is repelled ; and that after repulsion, if it touches

another body, it is again attracted. He was the first wlio ob-

served the light which accompanies the electric spark, and that

bodies, placed within the sphere of influence of an excited body,

are themselves exc+tcd without contact with it. Newton substi-

tuted a globe of glass for the sulphur one of Otto Guericke, and

observed that if one of the surfaces of a glass disc be rubbed, tlie

ojiposiie surface will attract. Francis Hawksbce contributed nu-

merous facts to the science, among which were the illumination

ol rarefied air by electrical light, and the power of electricity to

render certain opaque bodies translucent.

But of all the earlier cultivators of electricity, none pursued the

fiiibjcci with more industry and enthusiasm than Stephen (.iray.

He performed some experiments as early as the year 1720; but

his principal discoveries were made between 1729 and 173G.

Of these, the most important in the progress of the science was
the fact that the bodies usually called non-electrics are conductors
tjf electricity

; while those which are excitable by friction obstruct

>t.?{)assage along their substance, and are therefore non-conductors.
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Accounts of his experiments were published, from time to time, in

the Transanions of the Royal Society, of which he was a fellow.

In reading these papers, an electrician cannot fail to remark how

frequently he placed himself on the very threshold of nature's

choicest arcana, and then stumbled away without perceiving the

treasures by wiiich lie was surrounded. Had he possessed the

acutcncss and sagaciiy of J'ranklin, he might have anticipated the

discoveries of the latter; and, like him, have disarmed the clouds.

But with all Gray's zeal and ardor, he was deficient in the higiicsl

trait of philosophical genius—the power of generalization. He
TnuUiplied experiments and accumulated facts, but failed to deduce

the formuKv which are expressions of their laws, and to lollow

them out in their consequences. He propounded his queslicns to

nature in sufticient number, and with adequate skill; but knew

not how lo translate llie language of her answers. Cotemporary

with (jiav was the distinguished French philosopher, Dufay, mem-

ber of the Academy of Sciences, and superintendent of the Royal

Botanic Garden at Paris. He applied the non-conductors, disco-

vered by Gray, to insulate all sorts of bodies, (himself among the

rest,) and found that every substance, when suspended or supported

in dry air by such non-conductors, was capable of being electrified

by contact with an excited electric. He also informs us that he

"discovered a very simple principle, which accounts for a great

part of the irrcgidaritics, and, if he may use the term, of tlie ca-

prices, whic!) seem to accon)pany most of the experiments on elec-

tricity. This principle is, that electric bodies attract all those that

arc not so, and repel them as soon as tiiey are become electric, by

the vicinity or contact of the electric body. 'I'hus leaf-gold is first

attracted by tlie ml)e, and- acquires an electricity by approaching

it; and of consequence is inmiediately repelled by it. Xor is it

TC-attracUjd wliilc it retains its electric quality. But if it chance to

light on some other body, it ))resently loses its electricity; and con-

sequently is re-atlracied by ttie tube, which, after having given it

a new electricity, repels it a second time. On applying this prin-

ciple to the various cxpcrimenls of electricity, one is surprised at

the number of obscure and puzzling facts it clears up."* This is

a generalization of the discovery of Otto Guericke.
" Chance threw in M. Dufay's way another principle, more uni-

versal and remarkable than the preceding, and which casts a new
light upon the subject ot electricity. This principle is, that there are

two distinct electricities very dillerentfrom each other; one of which

• • AbridiTfd Transactions of the Royal Society, vol. vii, p. GIO ; see also

Lardncr's Lectures, p. 108.
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he calls vitreous, and the other resinous electricity. . . . The

cliaraclcrislic of these two electricities is, tliat a body of the

vitreous electricity repels all such as are of the same electricity,

and attracts all those of the resinous ; while a body of the re-

sinous electricity will repel those which are resinous, and attract

all such as are vitreous. From this principle we may deduce

ihc explanation of a great number of phenomena; and it is

probable that this truth will lead to the further discovery of many

other things."*

.Such was the first conception of a theory which has since been

greatly modified, but which still bears the name of its author. Du-

fay did not perceive that one of these kinds of electricity could not

be excited without at the same time exciting the other. It was

not till twenty-five years afterward, that Robert Symmcr distinctly

conceived that bodies, in their natural state, remain unclectrified

from an equal balance of those two powers within them ;t and that

the excitement of two bodies, by the friction of one upon the other,

does not consist in adding anything to their natural electricities,

but in the destruction of the equal balance of these electricities by

the accumulation of one of them on one body, and the other on the

nihcr. It is only by the modification of Symmer that the theory

of two electricities becomes capable of explaining the facts of the

science ; and this. will sufficiently account for the neglect of Du-

fay's tiicory by electricians, till it was molded into its present

form by the labors of the English philosopher.

Several improvements w-ere next made in electrical machines.

The prime conductor was added by Prof. Boze of \\ itlemberg;

a cushion was substituted for the hand, as a rubber, by Prof. Wink-

ler of Leipsic ; aii^ a glass cylinder was first used instead of a

sphere by Prof. Gordon of Erfurt. But in the year 1745 a new

impulse was given to the science by the invention of the Lcydeii

jar. Dr. Lardner attributes this invention to Prof. .Musciicnbroeck

and his associates in 1746; and Franklin, in one of his letters, calls

liic jar " Muschenbroeck's wonderful bottle." There is, however,

in the Transactions of the Royal Society of London for 174(3, a

letter from Mr. Trembley, F. R. S., dated at the Hague, Feb. 4th,

171.'), in which an account is given of the experiments of ]\I.

I'Allaniand, one of which is as follows: M. TAUamand electrified

a tin tube by means of a glass globe ; he then took in his left hand

a glass full of water, in which was dipped the end of a wire ; the

• -Vbridgod Transactions of tlie Royal Society, vol. vii, p. 610; see also

Lirdncr's I^eclurcs, p. lOS.

1 Abridged Transactions of the Ivoyai Society, vol. xi, p. 411.
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oilier end of lliis -vvire touched llic lube. lie then rouclied the

lube willi liis right hand, and drew a spark froui it. At the same

instant lie iclt a most violent shock all over his body, so that he

lost the use ol his breath for some moments. The same experi-

ment ^vas repeated by ]\Iuschcnbrocck with similar efiecl.*

L'Allamand's glass of water was the Lcydcn jar in embryo; the

water being the inner coating, and ihe hand which held the glass

the outer. Dr. Bevis soon after placed a metallic coating upon
the outside of the jar to increase the conducting surface, and

found that the shock was thus rendered more powerful. Sir Wil-

liam Watson dispensed with the water, and placed a metallic

coaling on the inner surface. The jar was then complete.

In 17-17, Franklin, having received some apparatus from Eng-
land, applied himself to the study of electricity at Philadelphia.

In the space of a few months he repeated most of the experiments

of his predecessors, and contrived many of an ingenious and novel

character, lie sent an account of these experiments to his friend

and correspondent, Peter Collinson, F. R. S., of London, in a

series of letters, which are equally remarkable for perspicuity and
vivacity, and for philosophical acutencss. These letters were at

first treated rather cavalierly by the Royal Society, but were soon

afterward published in London, translated into most of the conti-

nental languages, and read with avidity and admiration by all the

electricians of Europe. The ardor with which Franklin engaged
in his new career may be inferred from a passage in his first letter

lo Collinson :

—

" For my own part, I never was before engaged in any study that
so totally engrossed my attention and my time; for what with making
experiments w henT ran be aluiic, and repeating them to my friends
and acquaintance, wlio, from the novelty of the thing, come continually
in crowds to see them, I liave, during some months past, had little

leisure for anything else."

—

J'.ssai/s and Correspondence, p. 2.

This letter is dated March 23, 1747. In July following, Frank-
lin describes "the wonderful eflect of pointed bodies, both in

drawing oft" and throwing oft" tiic electrical hre." Here we find

ihe germ of the splendid discovery which he soon after made, and
the guide which pointed lo the application of it for the benefit of
mankind. He also states his opinion thai electricity is not created
by friction, as some had supposed, but that it is "an clcmcnl
diffused among, and attracted by, other matter, particularly by
water and metals;" and thtit it is collected by friction, so that

more than the natural quantity is accumulated upon -electrics, and
' • Abridged Traiibactions, vol. ix, p. 200.
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upon insulated conductors in contact with excited electrics. Tlic

experiment on which he founded his reasonings may be briefly

utalcd as follows :—A. and B. arc insulated by standing upon \Yax.

A. rubs a tube of glass, and B. draws the eleclricity from it with-

out loucliing A. C, standing upon the floor, applies his knuckle

10 B., and a spark passes. He next applies his knuckle to A.,

and a spark passes. Now, says Franklin, the tube has collected

electricity from A., and communicated it to B. ; B., then, has

more than his natural quantity, and A. less. When C, who is

in communication with the floor, touches B., B.'s excess passes

through C. to the earth, which is a common reservoir of elec-

lricity. But when C. touches A., electricity passes througii C. to

B., and by thus supplying his deficiency, restores the electrical

equilibrium. B. was electrified j^osilivelt/, or plus, and A. Jiega-

tivrlij, or minus.

Such was the origin of the Franklinian theor}-—a theory re-

markable for its simplicity and beauty, and which appeared to

oifcr an easy explanation of most of the phenomena of this subtil

and mysterious force. It had, however, a weak point, wliich did

not escape the sagacity of its author ; for in a subsequent letter he

admitted that the repulsion of two negatively electrified bodies

sadly puzzled him. We shall enter into no discussion of tlie

comparative merits of the theories of one, and of two fluids, be-

cause there is now hardly any probability that either of them can

stand in the light of future science. The opinion, that electricity

consists of lines of force, in which action and reaction are equal

and opposite, seems to be gaining strength among electricians, and

may, at no distant day, receive full confirmation.

In his letter of September 1st, of the same year, Franklin ap-

plies his theory to explain the action of the Leyden jar. He
proves that the outer surface is negative, and the inner surface

positive, when the wire communicates with the prime conductor

of the machine ; and that the glass confines the fluid accumulated

in the interior. He shows that the bottle cannot be charged if the

outer coating is insulated, and concludes that as much as enters

liie interior, so much is driven away from the exterior surface, and

that the jar actually contains no more electricity after it is charged

tlian before. The equilibrium between the inner and outer sur-

fice is destroyed, but may be restored by making a communication
between the two surfaces by means of a conductor. The clastic

thiid will then rush violently from the surface on which the fluid

•"< i'his, to that on which it is minus, just as air, expelled from one

^e»scl, and condensed in another, will rush from the plenum
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to the vacuum as soon as an aperture is made from one to the

other.

A paper, which Franldin informs us \vas written first in 1717,

enlarged, and sent to England in 1749, contains a conjecture that

the sea is the grand source of electricity, and that the electric fire

is carried up into the air with the ocean vapors, the condensation

of wh'.ch forms clectrilicd clouds. These clouds discharge their

electricity into the mountains against which they are driven, and

into the land clouds with which they come in contact, thus pro-

ducing the phenomena of tliunder and lightning. In the same
paper he mentions several analogies in support of his opinion that

electricity is the same thing as lightning. Among these, are the

crooked form of the spark ; the striking of prominent and pointed

bodies ; the ignition of combustibles ; the fusion of metals ; and

the remling of imperfect conductors. Here is an example of a

false hypothesis leading to the discovery of a great physical truth.

Franklin afterward retracted his opinion that the sea is the great

laboratory in which electricity is generated ; but the truth, which

that erroneous conjcctiu'C suggested, he soon demonstrated.

"There is, indeed, no department of physical science in which
the benefits arising from adventurous speculation have not been

seen and felt. On this subject Dr. Rogcl has made some remarks,

which are not more eloquent than. true. "The human mind is so

constituted as to refuse being restrained within the boundaries of

a rigid indactivc philosophy. Incited by an irresistible desire of

exploring the secrets of nature, it scruples not as to the means of

forcing her to disclose them ; and, borne on the wings of imagina-

tion and conjecture, presses forward with an eagerness which often

betrays it into courses widely deviating from the truth. Yet good
is often found to result from these erratic excursions of our facul-

ties : they infuse fresh interest into the pursuit of knowledge ; they

inspire with the hope of success ; they invigorate those powers
which must be exerted to attain it. The spark which kindles a

train of light is sometimes struck out in the conflict of discordant

speculation ; and amid a multitude of attempts, some effort, more
happy than the rest, elicits an important discovery. No great or

comprehensive fact in science was ever established without being

preceded by a bold, though sagacious conjecture. Hypothesis of

some kind or other is invariably the precursor of truth."*

In July, 1750, Franklin's ideas had assumed a more definite

shape. He found that electricity is distributed uniformly over the

surface of a sphere ;
but that, in an angular body, it may be drawn

*
* Treatise on Magnetism, p. 32.
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ofl" wiili greater facility from the angles, and most easily from ilie

nn.:;lc which is most acute. When a body terminates in a sharp

I»oint, it is incapable of retaining electricity, and throws it ofT,

through the point, into the surronnding air. He also repealed and
varied the experiment, which he had first made in 1747, on the

power of a pointed conductor to draw off the fire from an electri-

fied body more rapidly than a blunt one. He suspended a scale-

beam by a pack-thread from the ceiling of a room, and to the ends
of the beam he attached a pair of large brass scales by .silk

cords. One of the scales was electrified, and an iron punch was
nrl on the end upon the floor. The scales moved round in a
rircle by the untwisting of the pack-thread ; and when the charged
.•scale came over the punch, it dipped toward it, and discharged its

electricity in the form of a spark. But wdien a needle was fastened
to the end of the punch, the electricity was discharged silently,

without the scale dipping toward the point.

Now, says Franklin, if the fire of electricity, and that of light-

ning, be the same, as I have endeavored to show at large in a

former i):!pcr, these scales may represent electrified clouds. The
hori/.onial motion of the scales over the floor may represent the
motion of the clouds over the earth ; and the erect iron punch, a
hdl or high building; and then we see how electrified clouds,
passing over hills or high buildings at too great a height to strike,

may be attracted lower, till within their striking distance. And if

a needle, fixed on the punch with its point upright, will draw the
tire from the scale silently, at a much greater than the striking
distance, may not the knowledge of this power of points be of
some use to mankind in preserving houses, churches, and ships
from lightning ? Would not pointed rods of metal, extending from
the highest parts of those edifices to the earth or water, probably
draw the electrical fire silently out of a cloud before it came near
enough to strike, and thereby secure us from that most sudden and
terrible mischief?*

So fully is this sagacious man possessed of the idea that light-

mng is electricity, that he immediately proceeds to describe the

experiment by which their identity may be demonstrated. His
ilircclions are as follows :

—

*' f)n tlie top of some high tower, or steeple, place a kind of sentry-
box, l)icT enough to contain a nnm and an electrical stnnLJ. From the
nni.dle of the stand let an iron rod rise and pass, bending out of the
d«>or, and then upright, twenty or thirty feet, pointed very sharp at the
*•"«• If the electrical stand be kept clean and dry, a man standing on

I;?.s.ay<5 aihl Correspondence, p. -18 ; sec also Larducr's Lectures, p. 121.
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it, when such clouds are passini,' low, might be electrified, and aflord

sparks, the rod drawing lire lo him from a cloud."

—

Essays and Cor-

respondence, p. 19.

Franklin also brings forward in this paper some new analogies

between the cllccts of clcclricily and lightning. Jjightning had

been known lo strike people blind ; he made a chicken blind by an

electric shock. Ijightnuig melts metals ; he melted gold leaf by

the electrical di.schargc. In a subsequent paper, written in 1751,

he notices the jjowcr of electricity to reverse the poles of a mag-
netic needle, and lo give polarity lo needles that had none. Light-

ning had been long before known to do the same.

The reason that Franklin did not immediately put his hypothesis

to the test of cxporinicnt, was iu's belief that the pointed rod should

be erected upon a very high edifice. While he was waiting for

ihe completion of such a building in Philadelphia, he lost the

opportunity of l>cing the first to draw electricity from the clouds.

M. D'Alibard, dci^irous to ^^alisfy himself of the truth of Franklin's

views, creeled a pointed irc^n rod, forty feel high, in a garden at

]\larli-la-^'Illc, in stnct accordance with Franklin's directions. He
left the apparatus in riiargc of a carpenter, named Coifficr, with

instructions lo try whciiier he could draw sparks from the rod

whenever a ihunder-cl-jud should pass over the place. On the

10th of May, IToi?, a thiuider-slorm occurred, and the carpenter

succeeded in obtaining i:i<'>iennis sparks from the rod. He imme-
diately h:isli:nrd to Paris lo inform his employer of the result, and
three days afier, D'Alibard \oad a memoir lo the Royal Academy
of Sciences, in winch he givo a full description of the apparatus
and the e.xpejiment. In this memoir he ascribes the honor of the

discovery entirely to Franklin; and probably never dreamed that

llic next generaiion of his counUymcn would claim it for himself.

On the ISth of .May, .M. I)c Lor repeated the same experiment at

his own house in Paris, by mea^.^ of a rod, ninety-nine feel high,

standing on a cake of rosin.*

About a month afterward, ignorant of what liad been done in

France, Franklin made his well-known. cxDcriment with the kite,

and thus demonstrated the truth which ho had proclaimed three

years before— the idenlily of electricity and ligJnning.

We shall pursue no further the history of Franklin's experi-

ments, but proceed to the (luestion which we proposefi at the out-

set, and which we are now prepared to discuss—whether or not

• Franklin's Es.says am! Cnrrc-pondence, pp. 80, 87; Abridged T>-»«sac-
tion^ of the Koyal Soeioly, vul. x, p. 139O ; Laniuer's Lectures, p. 123
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the credit of ihc splendid discovery, usually allributcd to Franklin,

aclvially belongs lo him. Ur. Lardner sums up his argument in

llic following manner:

—

'• In 1708, Dr. Wall mentions a resemblance of electricity to thunder

ami li^hliiiiig.

'•In 1735, Mr. Gray conjectures \\\e'u identity, and that they dilTor

only in degree.

"In 17-18, the abbe Nollet reproduced the conjecture of Gray,

allendcd with more circumstantial reasons.

"Ill 1719, Franklin strongly maintains their identity, and accu-

rately describes two ways of experimentally testing it ; and sends his

instructions to Europe, to enable others, with better local opportunities

than he possessed, to try it.

"Ill 17.)2, iM. M. D'Alibard and De Lor, in France, make the

preparations prescribed according to one of Franklin's methods ; and
Fraiiklin makes in Philadelphia preparations according to the other

inctliod.

"On tlie lOlh of May, I7.'i2, CoifTior and the curate make the ex-

poriiucut as directed by Franklin, and obtain the results foretold by
I'^ranklin.

"In June, 1752, Franklin makes the same experiment in Phila-

delphia, according to the other method, with like results.

" If the credit of the discovery is due to him who first conjectured

the identity of lightning and electricity, then it is due to Mr. Stephen
Gray.

" If it be due to him who .showed the method of making the capital

<-xperimcnt by which the identity must be either established or refuted,

It hcloMgs to Franklin.
" If it be due to the persons at whose expense Franklin's apparatus

was first constructed, then it must be shared between Franklin, D'Ali-

bard, and De Lor.
" If it be due to him who first, in person, performed the experiment

proposed by Franklin, then it must be accorded to the carpenter and
tiraijoon, Coillicr."

The conclusion which Dr. Lardner dra^Ys, ascribing the credit

of the discovery to him wlio first clearly and distinctly pointed out

the means of making it, is just and impartial ; -but we think tint

his summary of the case is in some respects erroneous. Dr. \\ all,

describing the snap and light produced by rubbing .amber, says,

" Tiic crackling is full as loud as that of charcoal on fire ; and it

f^epins, in some degree, to represent thunder and lightning.
'"*

Stephen Gray, speaking of the cfl'cct produced by placing the

finger near the surface of electrified water in an insulated metallic

dish, says, "By these experiments we see, that an actual flame of

fire, with an explosion, and an ebullition of cold water, may be

• • Traii.-iactions of the Royal Society, No. 311, p. 69.
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produced by communicative electricity ; and though these effects

are at present in minimis, it is probable that in time there may be

found out a way to collect a greater quantity of it ; and conse-

quently to increase the force of this electric fn-c, which, by several

of tliesc experiments, si licet ina^nis compoj^cre pcirva, seems to

be of the same nature with, that of thunder and lightning."*

It has generally been sup[)Oscd that these passages were in-

tended as mere comparisons ; and it is certain that they were so

understood at the time of their publication. Wall and Gray per-

ceived a single point of resemblance between the effects of elec-

tricity and lightning; but they proliably did not conjecture that

liic causes wiiich produced these cfl'octs were tlicmselves iden-

ticalA Franklin, on the contrary, not only perceived many points

of resemblance between the two classes of phenomena, but also

reasoned from si/mlarit/j of clTccls to identity of cause. At all

events, it is obvious that neither Wall, in 170S, nor Grav, in 1735,

had any firm gras[) of the idea, of v.hich their language was so

faint a foreshadowing, that it did not even attract sufficient attcn-

lion to excite the public ridicule. If such indefinite expressions

as theirs arc to be taken for iiroofs of the discovery of truth, the

philosoplicrs of modern times have established hardly a principle

in physics in which they were not forestalled by the ancient

Greeks.

The claim of the abbe Xollet to the honor of having first clearly

conceived the identity of electricity a?id lightning is more plausible,

aiid we .shall consider it on a subsequent page. Dr. Lardncr has,

we believe, fillcn into an error, when he allcdges that, in 1749,

Frankliu accurately describes tico xvuijs of making the proposed

experiment. ^Vc have not been able to find any proof that he

thought of using a kite for this purpose till 1752; nor that he re-

vealed the thought to any one, except his son, till after the experi-

ment had been successfully performed. He had been too heartily

laughed at, by the members of the Royal Society and others, for

making what seemed to tiicm so wild a conjecture, to expose him-

self to public ridicule by recommending what would be considered,

.n case of failure, so whimsical a scheme to test it.

\"\'c next hasten to notice the extraordinary allegations and rea-

sonings of .M. Arago, which Dr. Lardner has examined and refuted

with much ability. The perpetual secretary of the French Aca-
demy of Sciences claims all the credit of the first conjecture, that

electricity and lightning are the same, for his countryman, the

• Transactions of tin; IJoyal Society, No. 430, p. IG.
•

t Arago. 'Eioge ile Volla, p. 11.
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abbe Xollot
;
and all the honor of the verification of tiiat coirec-

Unc for his countryman, D'Ahbard. After remarking upon^ihc
uncertainty which attaches to the language of Wall and Gray
and which we have alluded to above, he proceeds as follows:— '

" Tliis doiibt. linwever. could not apply to the remarks inserted bv
XoUct, ill i, IG. i:i his Lcrons de Phijsiquc. In that work tlie nutlio'r
represents a thiindcr-clond, over terrestrial objects, asnotliinir else than
Jin electrified body placed near bodies which are not electrified. Thun-
thT, in the hands of nature, is electricity in the hands of philosophers.
Many roseaibjanccs in their action are pointed oat; nothing, in a wordj
H wanting: to tins ingenious thcor)- except the only thing which a throrv
c.-.niiot disi.ense with, in order to take a place dehnitivelv in science.—
the sanctiun of direct experiments.

_

" The first views of Franklin upon the analogy of electricity and Ii"^ht-
iiing were, like the earlier ideas of Noliet, mere conjectures. Then,
all the diflercnce between the two philosophers is reduced to a mctliod
of experiments, (un projet d'experience.) of which Noliet had not si)o-
ken, and which seemed to promise conclusive arjiumenls for or airninst
the hypothesis. This experiment consisted in observin?, durin.r a
tlumdcr-siorm, whether a metallic rod, insulated and terminated by ;i

point, would give sparks similar to those which arc drawn from 'the
conductor of a common electrical machine.

" Without aiming a blow (sans porter atteinte) at the glorv of Frank-
lin, I nr.iy remark, that the proposed experiment was almost useless.
1 he soldiers of the fifth Roman legion had alreadv performed it during
the Alrican war, when, as Cesar relates, the points of all the javelins
seemed on fire in consequence of a storm. Castor and Pollux had also
been seen by many navigators, either upon the metallic extremities of the
masts, or of the yards, or upon other prominent parts of their ships. In
<nie, in certain districts of country, in Frioul, for example, at the cha-
teau of Duino, the sentinel executed precisely what Franklin desired,
when, according to orders, and for the pnrpo'se of deciding when he
ought to ring a bell in order to apprise the country people "of tlie ap-
proach of a tempest, he went to examine with his halberd wlieth.^r ilie
iron of a pike, placed vertically upon the rampart, would give sparks.
iNevertheless, whether these circumstances were unknown,' or were not
JooKed upon as conclusive, some direct trials seemed necessary : and
Tor these, science is indebted to our countryman, D'Alibard. On the
10th of May, 1752, durinor a thunder-storm, the large rod of pomted
metal, which he had erected in a garden at Marli-la-Ville. <javo small
sparks, as does the conductor of an electrical machine when an iron
^vire IS brought near it. Franklin did not realize this same rxperi-
">''iit in ihc United States, by means of a kite, till a month later. Litiht-
»">ig rods were the immediate consequence of the discovery. The
Illustrious American philosopher hastened to proclaim W^—'Elocc de
^olta, pp. 11-13.

Docs M. Arago imagine that the courteou.s epithet, which, in the
I*isl sentence, he applies to llie American philosopher, will make
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amends for robbing him of whatever could impart to that epithet

any appropriate significance ? Docs he expect tluis to disarm the

indignation of those friends of science who cherish the memor)-

of TrankHn, and to heal a mortal stab with a honeyed phrase ? M.
Arago, a lover and dislinguishetl cultivator of science, is not defi-

cient in knowledge of the history of its progress. We w ill, there-

fore, put the most favorable construction upon these remarkable

paragraphs, and presume that liis partiality for France made him
partial to French philosophers, and led him to do unintentional

injustice to the foreign competitor of one of his own countrymen.

M. Arago asserts that Nollet's conjecture was made in 1746.

To this we answer, that the passage on wliich the claim is founded

is contained in the fourth volume of his Le<:ons dc Physique, which

was not published till 1718. On this point we have the testimony

of the abbe himself. On June 6lh, 1752, after the experiments

of D'Alibard and De Iior, he claims the honor of the new disco-

very by referring to the opinions "whicli he had conceived, and

which he ventured to publish more than four years before.''* It

would be puerile to reply that, as six is more than four, Arago's

date may be correct. Had it been so, the abbe would certainly

have asserted that his views were published six, or nearly six, or

more than five years before. The paper which contains Franklin's

first conjecture was written, as we have seen above, in 1747, en-

larged and pul)lishcd in 1749. It is a rule among scientific men,
in questions of priority, to take, for the date of a discovery or theory,

the date of its pul)lication ; and as we have no direct proof that

Franklin distinctly conceived the idea in question till 1749, we
admit Nollet's claim to priority in making the conjecture, so far as

the passage on wiiich he founds it is worthy to be called a conjec-

ture. That the reader may form liis own estimate of this cele-

brated passage, we take the liberty, not liaving the original work
at liand, to transcribe Dr. Lardner's translation of it, (Lectures, p.

118,) which strikes us as being more accurate than a translation

given in th.e Transactions of the Royal Society for 1752.

" If any one should iinc3orl:ikc to prove, as a clear coiisfqucncc of

the phenomenon, that thunder is, in the hands of nature, what electri-

city is in ours,—that those wonders which wc dispose at our pleasure
are only imitations on a small scale of those grand eflecls which ter

rify us, and tliat both depend upon the snnie mechanical agents;— if it

were made manifest that a cloud prepared by the eflccts of the wind,
by heat, hy a mixture of exhalations, &c., is, in relation to a terrestrial

object, what an electrified body is in relation to a body near it not

Abridged Transactions of llie Koyal J^ociety, vol. x, p. 295.
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ilectrificd, 1 confess that this idea, well supported, would please nic

imicli ; and to support it, how mimcrous and specious are the reasons

wliich jiri'senl theinselves to a mind conversant with electricity I 'i'lie

universality of the electric matter, the readiness of its action, its instru-

inrn'ajily, and its activity in givintr fire to other hoJies ; its properly

of strikin<T Imdies externally and internally, even to their smallest parts,

(ihe remaika!>lc example we have of this effect even in the Leyden jar

r-xperinicnt, the idea which we might truly adopt in supposing a or( atcr

"

(let(rco of electric power;) all these points of analogy which i have

h'f-n for some time meditating, begin to make me believe that one

r.iiglit, by taking electricity for the model, form to oneself, in regard to

thunder and lightning, more perfect and more probable ideas than any

hitherto proposed."

—

Lecons de Physique, torn, iv, p. 315.

If Franklin's experiment had been unsuccessful, would this

passage ever hnvc been cited to prove that the abbe Nollct had

rnlcrlaincd so chimerical an idea as the identity of electricity and

lightning:? He docs not, as Arngo alledges, tell us thai "lightning

in the hands of nature is electricity in ours;" but lliat if any one

would undertake to prove this, he himself would—what? find his

own opinions confirmed? hail the demonstration of a trulli of

whicli lie is already confident? Nothing of this: but the abbe

would be much pleased ! Do the analogies which he mentions

enable liitn to lake hold of the truth with a firm and steady grasp,

and induce him to express it in the direct terms of honest convic-

tion? Or do they rather give him an obscure glimmering of some-

thing wliich assumes no definite shape or hue, the existence of

wiiich lie is ccp.i ally prepared to believe or disbelieve, and which lie

describes, or rather shrouds and mystifies, in the language of ob-

lique hints and hesitating suggestions? They have oidy taken suffi-

cient root in his understanding to make liim begin to believe that

one might, by taking electricity for the model, form to oneself, in

regard to thunder and lightning,—not a demonstration of their

identity with electricity—but, more perfect and more probable

ideas than any hitherto proposed.

How diflercnt from these Jesuitical inuendos is the bold, simple,

straig'.itforward language of Franklin one year afterward !

"Electric fluid agrees with lifrlitning in these particulars: 1. Giving

light. 2. Color of the light. 3^ Crooked direction. 4. Swift m-.iion.

r>. iJcing conducted by metals. G. Crack or noise in exploding. 7. Suh-

fcisliiig in water or ice. 8. Rending bodies it passes through. 9. I)e-

Mroviiijr animals. 10. Melting metals. 11. Firing inllannnablc sub-

Mancis. 12. Sulphureous snioU.—The electric fluid is attracted by

I'oiiiis. AVc do not know whetbor this property is in lightning. But

f'inre llicy agr(>o in all the particulars wherein we c:in already compare
them, is it not probable they agree likewise in this ? Let the expcri-

inenl^ic made."

—

Essays and Correspondence, p. 138.
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There is no proof or probability that wlicn Franklin sent his

paper of 17-19 to Peter Collinson, he had seen XoUet's book, or

heard of his conjecture. While, therefore, we concede to ?Sollet

the credit of Iiaving first published a suggestion that electricity and
lightning might be the same, wc claim for Franklin the lionor of

liaving, by independent experiments and reasonings, and by an
array of analogies that, in moral questions, would jiave been re-

garded as conclusive, first proclaimed this truth to the world in a

clear and distinct form.

But even if the conjecture of Nollct had been not only anterior

to that of Franklin, but also equally authoritative, there was still a

wide dilTercnce between the two philosophers in another respect.

Franklin's hypothesis suggested to him the means of its own de-

monstration ; Nollet's conjecture remained an undeveloped germ,
and brought iorlh no fruit. Franklin, as we have seen, had de-

scribed with groat precision the way of conducting the experiment
which D'Alibard subsequently, and in strict accordance with his

directions, executed with success; and if, as Arago pretends, this

was the only dincrence between Franklin and Xollet, still the

difference is so great as to confer on Franklin rdl the honor of the

discovery, except a priority in conjecturing that the discovery

might be possible. To assert that a thing may be done, and to

sliow how to do it, are two very diflerent matters. AVas the

astronomer who first conceived the possibility of ascertaining the

distance of the sun entitled to the same distinction as he who
showed that observations on a transit of Venus would furnish data

for the solution of tlie problem? To conjecture, from tiie irregu-

larities of the motions of Uranus, that another and more distant

planet revolves around the sun, was highly creditable to its author,

and implied correct notions of physical astronomy ; but did that

conjecture render the calculations of Le Verrier unnecessary, or

detract the lithe of a hair from the merit of his wonderful discovery?
But, says Arago, the experiment was almost useless, for it had

been already several times performed ; as, for example, by Cesar's
fifth legion. This, to say the least, is a most singular and extra-

ordinary allegation for a man of science to make. We are bold to

say that it is based on a principle which never has been, and never
will be, admitted by the pioneers of science, and which ^1. Arago
would himself repudiate. Was the man who first noticed the
double images formed by Iceland spar the discoverer of the

l)olarization of light? Perhaps Eve saw an apple fall from the

tree of knowledge
; did I'^ve, therefore, anticipate tlie discoveries

of Newton, and render his labors useless ? In a word, can the
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accidental notice of a fact, witlioul any attempt lo comprehend it

in its scientific relations, ever constitute a discovery in philosophy'

But, finally, if the experiment were necessary, the credit of

having first made it belongs lo D'Alibard, and not lo Franklin

This assertion is a conclusion from the principle, assimicd for ihe

occasion, that the honor of a work, belongs net lo the head iIkiI

devised it, but lo the hand that executed it. Let us apply this

principle in some other cases, and show its absurdity. A gcolo-

gi^^t, reasoning from observation and analogy, assures a miner ihal

i-'Y digging througli certain strata of rocks he will find coal; ihc

miner follows the instructions of the geologist, and llie coal is

found. The miner is the discoverer of the coal-bed ! A chemist,

from his knowledge of the effect of small metallic tubes in pre-

venting the communication of flame, instructs an artisan to cover

a lamp with wire-gauze, and see if it may not be placed in ex-

plosive gases without setting them on fire. The artisan is the

inventor of the safety-lamp! A mathematician concludes, from a

laborious and complicated analysis, that a planet, hilherlo undis-

covered, must be in a particular place in the heavens, and he re-

quests a star-gazer to turn his telescope in that direction, and

forthwith a star is seen which is not found in any of the cata-

logues. Tlie star-gazer is the discoverer of the new planet of

184G! ]3ut it is useless to dwell longer upon this point. If

Arago denies the honor of the discovery lo Franklin, he must, for

the same reason, if he would be consistent, deny it to D'Alibard,

for neither Franklin nor D'Alibard was the first actually lo per-

form the experiment. He must accord it to the poor discharged

dragoon, CoilTier, w^ho probably never had a philosophical idea in

his life, but who obeyed the instructions of Franklin, received at

second-hand from DWlibard, and drew down, with his own hand,
tlic first spark from ihe fiery magazine of the clouds !

That we may not seem to do injustice to D'Alibard, it is proper

to state, that, in liis Memoir to the Academy, he attributes the

honor of the discovery entirely to Franklin. He commences the

paper thus :
—

" Following the direction which Franklin has marked
out for us, I have been completely successful." He concludes
ihe paper by saying,—" The idea which Franklin has entertained,

ceases to be a conjecture. Behold it a reality ; and 1 dare believe

that ihc more attentively any one will examine what lie has pub-
lished upon electricity, the more one will perceive iiow much
piiysical science is indebted lo him for that part."*

• Mcmoire de M. D'Alibard; Lu 4 TAcademio Royalo dcs Sciences, lo

xiii, Mai, 1752.

Vol. VI1.--8
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Wc miglit here submit tlie case to the judgment of impartial

men ; but we are unwillinc; to pass by the characteristic remarks

of Professor Whcwcll on the same question without a brief

notice :

—

" Frankhn, about 1750, had offered a few somewhat vague conjec-

tures respecting the existence of electricity in the clouds ; but it was
not till M'ilkc and .•Epinns h'\d obtained clear notions of tlie effect of

electric matter at a distance, that the real condition of the clouds could

be well niulcrstood. In I?.')2, however, I)'Aii!)ard, and other French
pliilos;o[)hcr.s, were desirous of verifying Fratdilin's conjecture of the

annlogy of thunder and electricity. This tliey did by erecting a

pointed iron rod at Marli ; the rod was found capable of giving out

electrical sparks when a thunder-cloud passed over the place. This
was repeated in various parts of Europe, and Franklin suggested that

a communication with the clouds might be formed by means of a kite,"—Histori/ of the Inductive Sciences, vol. iii, p. 18.

Is tliis all that a cultivator of science, and a man of learning,

who undertakes to write a history of tlie progress of the inductive

sciences, can tell us of one of the most brilliant discoveries of

modern limes, and of the pliilosophcr w^ho made it? If his pur-

pose had been, imder the semblance of historical impartiality, to

" damn with faint praise," while he kept Franklin's real merits out

of sight, he could hardly have framed a paragraph belter suited to

his aim. The passage is erroneous in several particidars, and
conveys erroneous iinpressions in others. What wiili its sins of

omission and of commission, it is about as sinful as anything,

claiming to be history, that wc have ever seen. The conjectures

were published, as wc have shown, in 1749. They Avere not

vague as to liie existence of electricity in the clouds, but as to its

origin, and the rnoJc of its existence. Franklin's letter of 1750 is

remarkable for dcfiniiencss and precision. It is not a " conjecture

of the analog!/ of thunder and electricity,"' but an arguinent to

prove their identity, sustained by a multitude of analogies, not

hypothclical, but well cslablishcd. Professor Whewell informs

us that D'Alibard verified Franklin's conjecture; why does lie not

tell us that Franklin devised the apparatus by which D'Alibard did

this, and described the manner of using it? Professor Whewell
knows that Franklin suggested the kite, does he not know that

Franklin did soinewhat more?
In the following extract the historian instructs his own, and

future ages, what estimate to place upon the American philo-

sopher :

—

" Ffanklin's real merit as a discoverer was, that he was one of the
first M'ho distinctly conceived the electrical charge as a derangetnent

8*
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of equilibrium. Tlic great fame which, in his day, he enjoyed, arose

from the clearness and spirit with which ho narrated his discoveries;

from his dealing with electricity in the imposing form of ihumler and
li'.ililning; and partly, [)erhaps, from his character as an American and
n politician ; for he was already, in 1736, engaged in public alfairs as

clerk to the General Assembly of Pennsylvania, though it was not till

a later period of his life that his admirers had the occasion of saving

of him,

—

' Eripuit ccelis fulmen, sceptrumquc tyrannis.'
"

History of the Inductive Sciences, vol. iii, p. 33.

Had Franklin lived somewhat nearer to Cambridge, and iiad he

not "wrested the sceptre from tyrants," as well as "the lightning

from the lieavens," perhaps he tiiight have made a different figure

in Professor \A'heweirs octavos. Without mentioning the dis-

covery on which Franldin's reputation as a philosopher chictly

rests, Mr. Whewell makes his merit to consist in being one of the

first to propose a mechanical theory of electricity, which, in a

subsccpicnt part of his History, he attempts to ovcrtlirow.* Jn

plain terms, he concedes to Franklin a share with some others in

l!ie honor of conceiving a false theory of electricity ! Now whe-
llier Franklin's theory be true or false, it is his own. In 171S,

Sir William Watson did indeed claim that he had suggested the

idea of a plus and minus state of electricity in a paper which he

read to the Royal Society about the lime that Franklin's paper of

July, 1747, was writlen.f In that paper he conjectures that there

is a simultaneous afllux and efflu.x to and from an electrified con-

ductor, and that the afflux causes attraction, and the cftlux repvd-

sion. He also suggests that a quantity of electricity, equal to that

accumulated in excited bodies, is furnished by the nearest unc.x-

Cited non-electrics ; so that electricity, or what he calls the elastic

flecirical ether, may be more dense in one body, and less dense in

another. But that he did not comprehend the disturbance of the

flcctrical equilibrium, in the Franklinian sense, is plain from the

application which he makes of his hypothesis to-exphiin the action

oi the Leyden jar. lie says that when a man holds in one lia/id a

I'Cyden jar, whose wire communicates with the pritne conductoi
Oi an electrical machine, and touches tiic conductor with the other

''•'!id, a part of the electricity of his body goes tiirough one arm to

ihe conductor, and through the other arm to the jar. He also

sni'Poses that the electricity whicii the man's body thus parts with,

»» in.sianily replaced from the floor; and he ought, therefore, lo

, * History of tlic Inductive Sciences, vol. iii, pp. "10, 41.

t Abridged Transactions of the Royal Society, vol. ix, p. 454.
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receive no shock if lie stands upon any insiduting substance*

Franklin's theory never could have led to a statement so preposte-

rous as this.

Professor WliewcU is sorely puzzled to account for the great

fame which, m Jiis day, Franklin enjoyed, and taxes his ingenuity

to ascribe it to anything rather than to jiis philosophical discoveries.

It is certainly a novel idea that a man's political success is likely

to add much to his scientific reputation ; and the time seems to

have gone by, when being an American citizen could give prestige

lo a philosopher's name in 3:^ngland. Professor Whewell is deter-

mined that Franklin's fame shall extend as little as possible

beyond " his day,"' ami therefore attributes it. not to his having

matters of importance lo narrate, but to his manner of narration!

The History of th(i Inductive .Sciences was designed to go down
lo poslerity as a standard book of reference on all questions re-

lating to the progress of j)hysical discovery ; but we question

strongly whether po>lcrily, with no other source of information

than this book, would ever learn that Franklin had contributed

anything lo the advancement of science, more than lo make a

Jucky guess, and to play a skillful game, at the politician's trick of

telling more than he knew.

Art. VII.

—

Biblical Exegesis.— St. PauVs Doctrine of the Law.

Vauious definitions liave been given of law. According to

Blackstone, "law, in its most general and comprehensive sense,

signifies a rule of action ; and is applied indiscriminately to all

kinds of action, whether animate or inanimate, rational or irra-

tional. Thus we say, the laws of motion, of gravitation, of optics,

or mechanics, as well as the laws of nature and of nations. And
it is ihal rule of action which is prescribed by some superior, and
which the inferior is bound lo obey." The law with which we
have to do at present is the 7noral law, or that rule of action which
God has given to his intelligent creatures, and which is founded in

the relations which they sustain' lo him. When man came from
the iiands of his Creator, he was necessarily indebted lo him for

all his powers, and responsible lo him for their exercise and im-
provement. God could not require of him less than he had invested
him with ability lo perform, and his justice and goodness would
preclude his requiring more.

• Traasactions of the Royal Society, No. 484, p. 704.
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Tliis law must necessarily be pennancnt and. unchangeable iu

it.s nature. For no circuinslancc could possiul)- occur to remove
ti)c foundation upon which it is based. Man's relation to God as

a dependent creature, and as his offspring, must of necessity re-

main the same to all eternity, unless we suppose the possibility

of his annihilation. And, by consequence, tlie law of Ciod founded
upon and growing out of this relation, must remain in full force

while man continues in being. No change in the character or

circumstances of man, effected by the exercise of his own free

agency, could possibly alter his relations to God as his creature

;

and, consequently, no such change could release him from the

obliations of that perfect obedience which the law requires. And
licnce the original law of God, which he first gave to man, and
which he had previously given to angels, still remains, and will

cotiliiuie eternally iu all its integrity.

Bui by this we do not mean to deny that the divine law has
been imbodicd in various formularies, and combined in diHlr-
cnt systems. It took one form of outward expression in llie

garden of paradise, another on Mount Sinai, and still another upon
llic mount of Olives. These varying forms of expression involve,

the same great principles of love and obedience to God. The
diversity of outward development was designed to suit the dif-

ferent periods in the history of the race and in the great plan of
divine government.

There is one essential element of law which is uniform and
invariable, and that is, that it furnishes no remedy for past
ofTenses against its requirements, or for the ruined or vitiated cha-
racter of the offender. It shows no mercy—it knows not to for-

give or restore. The terrible penalties of the divine law lie in
full force against all offenders, pronouncing upon them the sentence
of death for the least departure. It is inexorable and impartial,

liurling its thunderbolts against every violator, high and low,
rich and poor, learned and ignorant, strong and feeble—all, all

transgressors are under its withering curse.

St. Paul has treated the subject of the divine law specifically,

and of set purpose, in his Epistles to the Romans and the Gala-
l»'ins.^ It shall be our object in this paper to endeavor to .-:-certain

the views which he has presented upon this impurlant topic in

tlicsc two epistles.

1 he purpose which the apostle has in view in discussing this

subject, is to exhibit the true ground of salvation, and to explode
fuid j-efule the vain notion of justification and sanclificalion upon
"IP principles of legal obedience. He first meets and refutes the
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position of the Gentiles—showing that ihcir philosophy had wholly
failed to conform them to the requirements of the law. (See Rom. i.)

He then proceeds to prove that the Jews are equally far from
standing fair with the law

; but while they "judge," the Gentiles
"do the same thing," and arc equally cut short from all hope upon
the principles of law. (See chapters ii and iii.) He next pro
ceeds to contrast the impracticable mode of sahation hy the laiv

with the easy and ofHcient plan of the gospel—that oi salvation by
faith. We now invite the attention of tlie reader to the following
passage :

—

" 19. Now we know, thai what things soever the law saith, it saith to
llif;m who arc imdiT the law ; that every mouth may be stopped, and
all the world may become i^iiilty before' God. 20. 'Therefore by the
deeds of the law tliere shall no tlesh be justified in his sisrht : for bv
the law is the knowledge of sin. 21. lint now the rightc^ousness of
God without the law is manifested, being witnessed bv the law and the
prophets

; 22. Even the righteousness of God, which is bv faith of
Jesus Christ uiiK) all and upon all ihein that believe; for there is no
diflerencc : 23. For ail have sinned, and come short of the glory of God

;

24. Being justified freely hy his grace, through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus: 25. ^\ horn God hath set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission
of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God ; 26. To declare,
I say, at ibis time his righteousness ; that he might be just, and the
justUier of hun which bclieveth in Jesus. 27. Where is boasting then

!

Jt as excluded. ]5y what law I of w oiks ? Nay ; but by the law of
faith. 28. Therefore we conclude, that a man is justilicd bv faith
without the dcerls of the law. 29. Is he the God oi' the Jews' only?
IS he not also of tin' Gentiles ? Yes, of the Gentiles also : 30 Seeing
II IS one God which shall justify the circumcision bv faith, and uncir°
cumcision through faith. 31. Do we then make void the law throufrh
faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the law." Rom. iii.

We understand the term vonoq law, as it stands in this passage
opposed to -lartc faith, to refer to the great moral ride of duly
which binds wiivcrsal man to the love and service of God to the
utmost of his capacity. Indeed, this is the sense in which this
term is most generally employed by the great apostle. When used
in a specific sense, it is qualified by some epithet, or by the connec-
tions in which it is found. That the apostle, in the above pas-
sage, is not discussing the ceremonial law, is obvious from the
general offices which he assigns to it. He speaks of a law that
addresses itself to "all the world," and by its sentence of just
condemnation stops "every mouth"—a law which "all" have
violated: " for," says he, " all have sinned, and come sliort of the
glory of God." The sense is varied in two instances in the section
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under consideration. The first is in verse 21, where "the law

and llic prophets" means the Old Testament scriptures; and i\u-

second is in verse 27, where "the law of faith" refers to ilic

j(ospel method of salvation. In both these instances, the sense is

perfectly plain. But let us more closely analyze the language

cf the passage in question, and see what are its obvious doc-

trines.

1. The law justly condemns the whole world. Ver. 19. Con-

hcqucnlly all men are cut ofl' from all grounds of hope upon the

jirovisions of law.

2. None can be justified in the siglit of God "by the deeds of

the law," as the law only gives "the knowledge of sin," without

jiroviding any remedy for it. Ver. 20.

3. " Tlie righteousness of God"—or God's method of saving

sinners—"is manifested" without that obedience which the law

requires, making another condition. Ver. 21.

•1. Righteousness, or justification, is only attainable "by faith

of .Icsus Christ." Ver. 22.

5. Tlus condition is equally applicable to all men :
" for all have

sinned, and come short of the glory of God." Ver. 23.

(). This justification is so far from being conferred upon prin-

ciples of law, that it is bestowed "freely by his [God's] grace,

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus." Ver. 24.

7. Tl)is redemption was achieved by the "blood" of "Christ

Jesus," who is " a propitiation," and elg Ivdei^iv rijg 6uiaioovvi]c

avrov, for a demonstration of his righteousness. Verses 25, 26.

8. And that through this "propitiation" men are "justified by

faith without the deeds of the law." Ver. 2S.

9. Tiiat the blessings of justification are extended equally to

"the Jews" and to "the Gentiles"—to "the circumcision" and

to "tiie uncircumcision." Verses 29, 30.

10. And, finally, that though men are to expect justification by

faith alone, without the deeds of the law, still the law is not mach-

"void." Ver. 31.

The position taken in verse 31, that we do not "make void,"

inil really do "establish the law, through faith," is one of great

importance. It is a negative to the most weighty and most natural

cbjcclion of the legalist to the apostle's doctrine of justification by
faith alone. And of so much importance does the apostle think it

lo refute the slander, that the system of justification which he

maintained was of a licentious tendency, that he resumes it from

tune ig lime, and sustains the opposite position by arguments strong

andliumerous. Indeed, the great truth which the apostle labors
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through the subsequent part of this epistle to cstabh'sh is, that the

tendency of the gospel is to holiness of life,

'J'hc apostle next proceeds (cliap. iv) to an illustration of his

doctrine of justification by faith alone, by the case of Abraham.

He had discarded "the uorks of the law" (chap, iii, 20) as a

condition of justification ; and he now proceeds to show that

Abraham was justified by "/(////*" without " u;o?"A'5-." "For if

Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereof to glory, but

not before God." For, "to him that worketh is the reward not

reckoned of grace, but of debt." So that if we could claim perfect

obedience to tlie law, our salvation would be a matter of sheer

justice—a debt that would be due to us, and no affair of grace at

all. But he urges, in carrying out this argument, that, instead of

offering pardon, "the law worketh wrath." As all have become
involved in sin, as he had previously proved, and the oiBce of the

law is only to prescribe the rule, and to condemn those who fail

of its requirements, it lays no rational ground of hope for any fallen

son or daughter of Adam, but thunders against all its just

penalties.

In \\\c fifth chapter wc have a further statement and illustration

of the doctrine of justification by faith ; and in the sixth a discus-

sion, or rather the opening of a discussion, of the doctrine of

sanctification, or holiness of heart and life. The apostle intro-

duces this latter tui)ic Ijy calling up the objection which he had
previously noticed, namely, that the doctrine of salvation by grace

through fait!i, without the works of the law, makes void the law,

and makes (Jiirisi the minister of sin. He even proves his doc-

trine, of the holy tendency of the gospel, from the very fact that

the legalist would make the ground of the opposite conclusion,

namely, deliverance from the law. " For," says he, " sin shall

not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but

under grace. What then? shall we sin, because we are not

imder the law, but under grace? God forbid." Verses 14, 15.

As much as to say,—If you were under the law, 'having failed to

keep it, and having lost your power perfectly to meet its require-

ments, you would then, indeed, be under the "dominion" o(

"sin;" but being "under grace," you arc delivered from its

power. By this argument the apostle dexterously turns the ob-

jection of the legalist against himself. The law provides no
remedy for sin ; but the gospel does provide such a remedy

:

therefore it is the legal system which "genders to bondage," while

the gospel, or the gracious economy, tends to s))iritual liberty and

holiness. Having pursued this argument to its legitimate results,
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the aposlle next proceeds (chap, vii) to a farther illustration and

riiiorceincnl of iiis position against the efficacy of the law as the

insiruincMl or the condition of life; and, at the same time, giving

jl its true office and work. We will quo^e and anal3'zc his lan-

guage :—

•' 1. Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that know the law.)

how that the law hath dominion over u man as long as he livelh ? '2. For

the woman which hath a husband is bound by the law to her hus.baiul

M) loin: as he livcth ; but if the husband be deail, she is loosed from

the law of her husband. 3. So then if, while her husband liveth, she be.

inarricd to another man, she shall be called an adulteress : but if her

hus!)and be dead, slic is free from that law
; so that she is no adul-

teress, tliough she be married to another man. 4. \Vhercforc, my bre-

thren, ve also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ ; that

vc should be married to another, even to him who is raised from the

dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God. 5. For when we were

in the llesh, the motions of sins, which were by the law, did work in

our mem!iers to bring forth fruit unto death : G. But now we arc delivered

from the law, that beiuii dead wherein we were held ; that wc should

serxe in ne\vness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter. 7. What
shall we say then ? Is the law sin? Cod forbid. Nay, I had not

known sin but by the law : for I had not known hist, except the law

liad said, 'I'hou -shalt not covet. 8. But sin. taking occasion by the com-
mandnient, wrouqht in me all manner of concupiscence. For without

the law sin was dead. 9. For I was alive without the law once; but

wlien tlie connuandmcnt came, sin revived, and I died. 10. And the coin-

niaudment, which was ordained to life, I found to be unto death. 1 1 . For
sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me, and by it

slew me. 12. Wherefore the law is holy, and the commandment holy,

and just, and good. 13. Was then that which is good made deatli unto

ine 1 tied forbid. But sin, that it might appear sin, working death

in me by that which is good ; that sin by the commandment micht
become exceeding sinful, li. For we know that the law is spiritual

;

but I am carnal, sold under sin." Rom. vii.

The apostle's position here is, tiiat wc '' arc become dead to the

law by the body of Christ." lie had prepared the way for this

distinct proposition by an illustration taken from the law of mar-

riage. The death of one of the parties puts a period to the con-

ditions of the union ; so that the survivor is at liberty to contract

another matrimonial engagement. " Wherefore, my brethren, ye

also are become dead to tlie law by the body of Clirist ; that ye

^
^.lould be married to another, even to him who is raised from the

dead, that we .should bring forth fruit unto dod." Here we liave

ihc application of his illustraliun, showing the elTccts of the atone-

nieni—"the body of Christ"—upon the condition and prospects
of true believers. The believer has become dead to the law as a
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condition of life, and is affianced to Christ; not tliat he may live

after the flesii, and remain under the dominion of sin, but that he

may " bring forth fruit unto God."

Next the apostle proceeds to show, from facts and experience,

the inefficacy of the law as an instrument of life. " f'or when ^ve

were in the flcsii, the motions of sins, icJiich were by tJie lata, did

work in our members to bring forth fruit unto death." Verse 5.

Being "in the flesh" here means, being in a carnal or unrenewed

state. (See chap, viii, 8.) When they were in their unrcgenerate

state ''the motions"

—

~aOr]uara passio7is—"of sins, ichicJi were

hy the lam'"—winch were awakened and irritated by the law

—

"did work in their members to bring forth fruit unto death." So

far, then, was the law from sanctifying and saving those who were

under its power, that it only aroused their inward corruptions to

fiercer opposition to its claims.

After this statement, tlic apostle very naturally and advanta-

geously resumes his position upon the superior advantages of the

gospel as a means uf sanctification, and shows the strong contrast

there is between those who are "delivered from the law," that

they may "serve G'od in newness of the spirit," and those who arc

imder its power, striving for sanctification " in the oldness of the

letter." Vcr. 6.

Naturally anticipating an objection to what he had said (ver. 5)

of the operations of the law upon an unrenewed mind, that if the

law were the means of arousing tlie corruptions of the human
heart, it must be an instrument of sin, he now proceeds to vindi-

cate it from such a charge, and to show its true nature, design, and

use, under the gospel dispensation.

1. As to the nature of the law, it is hohj, just, good, and spirit-

nal. Verses 12, 11. So far then is the apostle from depreciating

the law, that he confers upon it epithets expressive of the highest

sense of its true digniiy and divine origin.

2. The original (k^sign of the law was to preserve the subjects

of it in a state of spaiiual life. " The commandment which [v:as

ordained—or intended] for life I found \to be] unto death." Ver.

10. "Doubtless," says Mr. Wesley, "it was originally intended

by God as a grand means of preserving and increasing spiritual

life, and leading to life everlasting."

—

Notes.

3» The application and uses of the law. And,

First. It gives the knowledge of sin. " I had not known sin

but by the law : for I had not known lust, excej)t the law had said.

Thou shall not covet." Verses 7, 8.

Secondly. It shows the strength of sin. " For without the law
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nin was dead." Vcr. 8. The strength of the current is not fi:lt

until we attempt to stem it. So the power of our corruptions i.s

not appreciated until the law brings us to a discovery of their

deadly nature, and, alarmed by its denunciations, we begin to

htnii;glc against them.

T/tirdli/. It shows us our utter helplessness and ruin, and in-

duces despair of relief on the ground of our own merit or works.

" For I was alive without the law once ; but when the command-

ment came, sin revived, and I died." Ver. 9. When God's law,

in all ils breadth, is applied to the sinner's heart and life, he feels

himself helpless within the coils of sin, and hope expires.

Foi/rlhhj. The law shows the monstrous evil of sin. "That

.sin by the commandment might become exceeding sinful." Ver. 13.

Sin lakes its character or magnitude from the holiness of the law

it violates. And when the sinner sees that the law is holij, just,

good, and spiritual—that sin is a violation of such a law—that it

is a wide departure from the straight line therein drawn, he sees

ils exceeding sinfulness.

Such, then, according to St. Paid, are the offices of the ]:\w.

'Vo jirove that we are right in supposing that the law referred lo

by llie apostle, in the passage under consideration, is the unchange-

able rule of moral obligation—in other words, the moral law, i)ro-

perly so called—it is only necessary to direct attention to its attri-

butes and offices. What law is it that is hohj, Just, and good—
spiritual—ordained lo life—which gives the knowledge of sin

—shows lis strength—our utter lielplessncss and ruin—and dis-

plays the exceeding sinfulness of sin ? Can it be any other

tiian that great moral rule which prescribes the duties which

man owes to God—or, in other words, the moral law ? Again :

it may be observed that the apostle refers, in his account of

ihe offices of the law, to a specific precept of the decalogue.

Says he, " I had not known sin but by the law ; for I had not

known lust, except ihe law had said. Thou shall not covet.'''

'I'his surely is no part of the ceremonial law,* or any other law

wholly, and in every sense, abrogated. It is a portion of liie ten

commandments, "written and engraven on stone," and which,

though not the condition of life under the gospel, are of universal

and perpetual obligation, and will always be necessary to convict

dinners of sin, and show them their need of a Saviour.

^>'ow is there any inconsistency between these views of the

offices and uses of the law, and what the apostle had said bclore

of our being "dead lo the law by the body of Christ?" The two

positions taken by the apostle will appear perfectly consistent with
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each oilier when we advert to what ^Ye have seen to be the scope

of liis argument. His object is to explode the law as an instru-

ment or a condition of justification or sanctification. Of course

we must take what he says as extending no further than the limits

of the proposition which he argues. In attempting to prove that

the law cannot justify or sanctify, he says we arc dead to the law
by the body of Christ. Now we can understand no more by this,

taken in its connections, than that the law has ceased to be the

rule or condition of justification, or the instrument or condition of

sanctification. We cannot make liim mean more without pervert-

ing liis sense and making him contradict himself. To cut off

all such constructions of his language as would imply that the law
is wholly abrogated, the apostle proceeds immediately to exalt it,

and to show its perpetual necessity as an exhibition of God's

holiness, and the instrument of the sinners conviction of the evil

of sin. The result from the whole is, that thougli the law is still

in full force as an exhibition of our duty as the creatures of God,

it is " dead,"' and " we arc delivered from " it, as a covenant of
works or a condition of life.

A fallacy is sometimes practiced by the use of the qualifying

word ?noral in connection with the law. As this term is not

found in the Bil)Ie, but has been used merely for the sake of

distinction, men take the liberty to afBx to it their own significa-

tion ; some using it with a greater, others with a less latitude of

meaning. Some apply it to the decalogue; others, to all the

moral rides C'f i!ic })il,ilc, embracing both Testaments; and others

use it ill a general sense for the great rule of the divine goverfi-

incnt irJiicJi hinds all moral agents to love and obeij God to the

extent of their poirers. We do not say that the ten command-
ments are not moral laws, nor that the law of love, given bv our

Saviour, is not moral ; on the other hand, we would explicitly

concede thai these arc particular formularies which express, in a

comprehensive form, the requirements of the moral law. And,
moreover, we equally maintain that there are a multitude of par-

ticular precepts scattered through the Scriptures which are of a
purely moral character. Kestricling the origin of the moral law
to the .Afosaic code seems to us unauthorized and little less than
absurd. For then it would have had no existence before Moses.
Our first parents in paradise, and the long line of patriarchs from
Adam to*^Ioscs, would have been without it, which would be too

absurd a supposition to be entertained for a moment. Again : St.

Paul cvidcnlly supposes the moral law to be known, to some ex-

lent, where the I^Iosaic code was not known. " For," savs he.
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"when llic Gentiles, which have not tlie law, do by nature the

Jiiiii^s coniaincd in the law, these, having not the law, are a law

uiilo themselves ; which show the work cf the law Avrilten in their

lioarl?;, their conscience also bearing witness, and iheir thougiits

ihc meanwhile accusing or else excusing one another." Romans
li, 11, 15. According to this view, the great moral code is not

coiilincd lo the Biblical formularies, but is, in its spirit at least,

inscribed upon the conscience of dark and degraded heathen,

"accusing or else excusing" them, according as their conduct is

conformed or not conformed to its claims. The light of the

licalhcn, we know, is exceedingly dim ; but still if St. Paul is

riglit, they have at least enough to make them responsible.

And in this view we have the sanction of 3Ir. Wesley. His

sermon on the Law, already quoted, is founded upon a portion of

the section now under discussion, (Rom. vii, 12;) and in relation

lo the law spoken of, he says,

—

" The nature of that law which was originally given to angels

in Ivcaven and man in paradise, and which God has so mercifully

promised to write afresh in the hearts of all true believers, was the

second thing I proposed to show. In order to which I would first

observe', that although the 'law' and the 'commandment' arc

sometimes difiercntly taken, (the commandment meaning but a

part of the law,) yet, in the text, they are used as equivalent

terms, implying one and the same thing. But we cannot under-

stand here, either by one or the other, the ceremonial law. . . .

Jl remains, that the law, eminently so termed, is no other than the

moral law,"

IJy 6 vouot; the low—and which we take the liberty to call the

moral laic—we mean the great rule of moral obligation binding

all dependent intclhgences to perfect obedience. !Mr. Wesley says,

—
" The law, eminently so termed, is no other than the moral law:'^

and then proceeds to give us a most graphic view of its character.

" Now," says he, " this law is an incorruptible picture of the high

and holy Oxe that inhabiteth eternity. It is he, whom, in his

essence, no man hath seen or can see, made visible to men and

aiigcls. It is the face of God unveiled ; God manifested lo his

creatures as they are able to bear it ; manifested to give, and not

lu destroy, life— that they may see God and live. It is the heart

of God disclosed to man. Yea, in some sense, w^e may apply to

this law what the apostle says of his Son, it is a-av^aaua rrj^

<Joi'r/(;, hoi ^aQaKri]Q TTjg VTTo-ooecog avrH—the streaming forth [or

oui-bcaming] of his glory, the express image of his person."—
Sermon on the Original, Nature, Properties, and Use of the Law.
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As to the origin of this law, this great divine tells us it " is not,

as some may have possibly imagined, of so late an institution as

the time of Moses. Noah declared it to men long before that

time, and Enoch before him. But wc may trace its original

liighcr still, even beyond the foundation of the world, to that

period, unknown indeed to men, but doubtless enrolled in the

annals of eternity, when ' the morning stars [first] sang together,'

being newly called into existence."

—

Ibid. And that this is

the law—the law which we, witli the sanction of our venerable

founder, call "the moral law"—of which the apostle speaks in the

passage under discussion, wc have already given sufficient reasons

abundantly and beyond all controversy to prove. As we shall

have occasion to call uj) this point again, we wish the reader to

bear in mind the explicit language of Mr. V/esley in relation to it,

and the incontrovertible reasons by which his views are sup-

ported .

Having exhibited the ineffectual struggles of a convicted sinner

under the law, in the latter verses of the seventh chapter of

Romans, the apostle proceeds, on the opening of the eighth, to

another declaration of the true source of deliverance.

" 1. There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in

Christ .lesiis, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 2. For
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from
the law of sin and doatli. 3. For what the law could not do, in that it

was weak tliroiin;li the ficsli, God sending his own Son in the likeness
of sinful Hosli, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh: 4. That the
righteousupss of the law might be fuUillcd in us, who walk not after

the flcsli, but after the Spirit." Rom. viii.

Here is a strong contrast drawn between the weakness and
ineflicacy of the law for the purposes of sanctification, and the

strength and efficiency of the gospel system.

1. "There is no condemnation to them which are in Christ
Jesus"—those who arc " married" or united to Christ by faith are

justified. The law, as wc have seen, cannot justif)', but the

gospel can.

2. " For the law of the Spirit of life "—the gospel—" hath made
me free from the law of sin and death"—hath taken me from
under the power and bondage of the law, which, as it gives the
sinner no relief, but leaves him under the power of sin, and con-
demns him to death on account of it, is called " the law of sin and
death."

3. "For what the law could not do"—toward justifying and
sanctifying ihe sinner—" in that it was weak through the flesh,
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(Jod" liath done,
—"sending his own Son in llie likeness of

fiirifiil ncsh, and for"—a sacrifice for
—"sin condemned sin in ihc

ficsli
:"—.showing its evil, and providing for its destruction—"that

ihc righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not

nftcr the ilcsh, but after the Spirit." Through the sacrifice of

Chnsi upon the cross, made known by the gospel, God has

achieved the complete emancipation, from the condemnation and

the power of sin, of all those who so believe and receive the

aioiicnieiil as to bring forth the fruits of holiness—a thing which

llic law, in its weakness, '" could not do."

Jl is a question of some importance to determine in what sense
** the righteousness of the law" is "fulfilled in us who walk," 6cc.

'inhere arc two classes of views upon this point, between which

commentators arc divided. One class refers the fulfillment of the

righteousness of the law to Christ—condemning sin in the flesh ; and

ihc other, to the practical obedience of the sanctified. Those who
take the latter view, suppose a qualified fulfillment of the righteous-

ness of the law to be intended ; such as is implied in loving God
with all the heart—the same sense in which "love is ihe.fuliilling

of the law." Among these we rank maii)^ of the Arminian com-

mentators, and some of the Calvinistic. But several of these

—

such as Locke, Benson, Turner, Pylc, and others—take special

care to guard against the supposition that a perfect satisfaction of

the claims of the law is to be understood; asserting that only the

degree of obedience which a fallen being in a sanctified state is able

to render, and which God, through Christ, will graciously conde-

scend to accept, instead of such perfect righteousness as the law

recjuires, is intended. This is a safe construction, and there seems

some reason for it; but it has its difficulties: 6tKato)ua rov vouov,

the rigJiteousne.ss of the laio, in the proper sense, must imply a

perfect righteousness. Nothing less than this could possibly meet
the claims of the law, and no one who has ever sinned can attain

such righteousness. For the law requires sinless perfection,

—

making no allowance for the smallest departure from its high

find holy requirements, and extending no mercy to past failures.

Who, then, can ever, in himself and by his own works, practically

meet the claims of God's holy law? "The righteousness of the

law" not only requires that we should not sin in future, but that we
ifiould never have sinned in days past—it must imply Adamic
IKrfcction, and nothing less. But it may be said that the atone-

ment ol Christ meets the demands of the law, so far as (he past
•s concerned, pardoning our trespasses and w\ashing away our
''t'uns

; and it is only for the future—subsequent to our entire sane-
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tification—that we arc expected to fulfill the righteousness of the

law. To iliis it may be answered, that it docs not agree with the

position maintained. That position is, that the righteousness of the

law is fullillcd b// as,—as they render ev tj^Iv,—who walk, &ic.;

making the fulfilment of the righteousness of the law personal—
the result of our own tcorks. If the righteousness of the law is

in a proper .«ense fulfilled bij us, there is nothing left to be done by
Christ. The difficulty of this interpretation is, that, while it makes
ihc atonement ot Christ in some unexplained, and, to us, inconceiva-

ble, way, to render it possible that we should fulilll the rigiilcous-

)iess of the law, it gives the atonement no part in the work of ful-

filling that righteousness. Now, we learn from the Scriptures that

CuiiiST " magnified llic law and made it honorable," and " brought

in everlasting righteousness ;" that he is " the Lord our righteous-

ness,"—that he is " our wisdom, righteousness, sanctilication, and
redemption." Hut that tiie righteousness of the law can, in any

proper sense, be fulfilled bij a fallen being, is what we must, at

least for the present, hold as doubtful.

We have no doubt but tiiat obedience to the requirements of the

gospel, and a perfect fulfillment of its conditions, are practicable.

But then the question is, whether this is the meaning of the text un-

der consideration. Nor have we any doubt but that the righteous-

ness of the law is fu]filled,or completely vindicated, in the final salva-

tion of the l)elievcr ; but then we suppose this is done by the divine

atonement, and not hy his perfect obedience to its requirements.

Could wc suppose a man at any time in a condition to fulfill the

righteousness ol' tlie law, we would scarcely suppose him any

longer to stand in need of the atonement. For what though the

atonement put him in the condition—pardoned his sins and reno-

vated his nature— if he meets the entire claims of the law for ever

after, though he may have cause of gratitude and praise for his

being raised to his present elevated position, what need will he

have for a constant aj)i)licalion of the blood of Christ? While per-

fectly meeting the highest claims of the divine law, he could scarcely

" Every moment, Lord, I need

The merit of tliy death."

From these considerations we are not prepared to adopt the con-

struction of the passage under consideration, which attributes the

fulfillment of the righteousness of the law to men who " have sinned

and come short of the glory of God." The reader will not under-

Eland us as objecting to the orthodoxy of those commentators and

divines who adopt the construction of tlie text from which wc dissent.
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Wc nrc aware that men have adopted this construction wliosc shoc-

lalciicls we arc not worthy to loose. But we cannot follow commen-

lalors implicitly in their criticisms and paraphrases. Wc must see wiih

our own eyes that the sense they give the divine Word is sustained

oy ihc language and scope of the sacred penmen, or we cannot follow

any of iheni. At the same time we wish it distinctly understood,

that with the doctrinal views which some of our own commenta-

tors suppose to be involved in the text in question, we most per-

fectly harmonize. Our only question is, whether these views can

bo legitimately deduced from the text. A doubtful argument never

should be relied upon in proof of a doctrine—a text never should

be employed as a proof-text which fairly admits of a construction

which would render it wholly inapplicable to our purpose. And
above all, should we avoid a construction of a text of Scripture

given for the proof of a disputed doctrine, which, if it can be made
lo bear at all, will make it prove too much,—and so by a dexterous

opponent can be run into the grossest absurdity. By such ill-ad-

vised methods of defending the truth, a decided advantage is often

given lo its adversaries.

Ill tiie latter pari of the ninth chapter of the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, the apostle concludes froin the premises which he had pre-

viously laid down, that ihc Gentiles had attained to the law of

righteousness, even the righteousness of faith : "But Israel hath

not attained to the law of righteousness, because they sought it not

l)y failh, but as it were by the works of the law." The converted

Gentiles had obtained justification because they sought it by failh

alone; but the unbelieving Jews had not obtained justification,

because they sought it by the impracticable method of legal obe-

dience.

Naturally concluding that tliis position would be supposed by

llic .lews lo imply some want of regard for his brethren of the

house of Israel, he opens the tenth chapter with a strong declara-

tion of his steady attachment to his "brethren," his "kinsmen ac-

cording to ihe flesh." He thus proceeds :

—

"2. For I bear lliem record, that they have a zeal of Gorl, Inil not

according to knowlcdtje. 3. For they being ignorant of God's rieht-

cousness, and goinjj about to establisli their own righleouncss, have
riot siibniiucd themselves unto the righteousness of God. -1. For
(-llri^l is the end of the law for rightt^oiisness to every one that be-
lievi'ih. 5. For Moses dcscribcth the righteousness Wliich is of the
••«w, That tlic man which doeth those things shall live by them.
*> Hut the righteousness which is of failh spcaketh on lliis wise, Say
not in thy heart, Who shall ascend into heaven ? (that is, to bring
Ujrisi down fioui above:) 7. Or, Who shall descend into the deep?

Vol. VII.—

9
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(that is, to bring up Christ again from the dead.) 8. But what saith

it ? The word is nigh ihec, even in thy nioiilh, and in tliy heart : that

is, the word of faith which we preach: 9. That if thou shalt confess

with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that

God hath raised him from llie dead, thou shalt be saved. 10. For
with the heart man belicvelh unto righteousness ; and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation. 11. For the Scripture saith, Who-
soever believeth on him shall not bo asliamcd." Rom. x.

Here he first declares that their great error was, that " being

ignorant of God's rigiileousness"—God's method of juslificalion

and sanctificalion
—" and going about to establish their own right-

eousness"

—

their own plan of salvation by the law—they had " not

submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God." Their doc-

tri.7uil error had become practical, and so they were still unsaved.

Ho ne.\t proceeds to another statement and illustration of "God's

righteousness,"—or the gospel method of salvation.

" For," saith he, " Ciirist is the end of the law for righteousness

to every one that belicvelh." \^cr. 4. Two points of inquiry natu-

rally arise upon this position. First, what law does tiic apostle

refer to? And secondly, in what sense is Christ the end of that

law? Mr. Wesley is so explicit upon these points, that we shall

introduce his language as the best exposition of the whole subject

which we have to oflcr.

** Quest. 1 . ITow is ' Christ the end of the law for riifhteousness

to every one that belicvelh?' Rom. x, 4.

"A.Ns. In order lo \nidorslaiid this, you must understand what

law is here sf)oken of; and this, 1 apprehend, is, 1. The Mosaic

law, liio whole Mosaic dispensation; which St. Paul continually

speaks of ns one, though containing three parts, the political, moral,

and ceremonial. 2. The Adamic law, that given to Adam in inno-

cence, properly called * the law of works.' This is in sitbslance

the same with the angelic law, being common to angels and men.

It required that man shoidd use, to the glory of God, all the powers

wiih winch he was created. Now, he was creatgd free from any

defect, cither in his understanding or his affections. His body was

then no clog lo the mind; it did not hinder his apprehending all

things clearly, judging truly concerning them, and reasoning justly,

if he reasoned at all. I say, if lie rcaso7\ed; for possibly he did

not. Perhaps he had no r ecd of reasoning, till his corruptible body

pressed down the mind, and impaired its native faculties. Perhaps,

till then, the mind saw every truth that offered, as directly as the

eye now sees the light.

** Consequently, this law, proportioned to his original powers,

required that he should always think, always sj)Cak, and always act

9»
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precisely right, in every p^int whatever. He was well able so to

do: iinti God could not but require the service he was able to pny.

"But Adam fell, and his incorruptible body became corruptible;

nnd ever since, it is a clog to the soul, and hinders its operations.

Hence, at present, no child of man can at all times apprehend

clearly, or judge truly. And where cither the judgment or ap-

prehension is wrong, it is impossible to reason justly. Therefore

il is as natural for a man to mistake as to breathe ; and he can

no more live without the one than without the other: conse-

quently no man is able to perform the service which the Adamic

lav." ro([uircs.

*' And no man is obliged to perform it; God does not require it

of any man : for Christ is the end of the Adamic, as well as the

Mosiiic, law. By his death he hath put an end to both; he hath

nholishcd both the one and the other, with regard to man ; and the

obligation to observe either the one or the other is vanished away.

Nor is any man living bound to observe the Adamic, more than the

Mosaic, law. (I mean it is not the condition either of present or

future salvation.)

"In the room of this, Christ hath established another, viz., the

law of faith. Not every one that doeth, but every one that be-

lieveih, nowreceiveth righteousness, in the full sense of the word;

that is, he is justified, sanctified, and glorified."

—

Plain Account.

Now, if it should be questioned whether Mr. Wesley intends to

embrace the moral law in his statements, it is very easy to prove

the fact beyond the possibility of a rational doubt. Under his first

liead he embraces "the Mosaic law," which, he says, "St. Paul

continually speaks of as one, though containing three parts, the

political, moral, and ceremonial." Here he explicitly embraces tlic

moral laiv as combined in the " ]\Iosaic dispensation." And under

the second head lie embraces " the Adamic law—that given to

Adam in innocence, properly called the law of works—in substance

the same with the angelic law, being common to angels and men."

Compare tliis language with a passage we have* already quoted

from Mr. Wesley, and the fact that he refers to the moral law is

elcarly made out.

" I .shall endeavor to show the original of the moral law, often

^illed ' the law,' by way of eminence. Now this is not, as some
nny have possibly imagined, of so late an institution as the time
t'f -Moses. Noah declared it to men long before that time, and
l.iioch before him. But wc may trace its original higher still, even

l^^yund the foundation of the world, to that period, unknown indeed
I'J men, but doubtless enrolled in the annals of eternity, when 'the
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morning stars [first] sang together,' being newly called into ex-

istence."— Weslei/s Sermons, vol. i, p. 307.

Who docs not see that what he calls "the Adamic law" in the

Plain Account, he calls "the moral law" in the sermon? In one

instance he says it is the law which is "common to angels and

men ;" and in the other he traces " its original" to the period when
the morning stars sang together, being early "called into being;"

and explicitly calls it " the moral law." There is no confusion

liere. The moral law gcncrically embraces both the Adamic and

the moral part of the Mosaic law. By the Adamic law, he means

one specific form and manifestation of the moral law ; and by the

part of the " ^Mosaic law" which partakes of the nature of ?}wral law,

he refers to anotlier; and when speaking generally, he embraces

the law which is not only common to Jews and Gentiles—the pa-

triarchal, the Mosaic, and the Christian dispensation—but, also,

"common to angels and men."

Let us next look at wliat this great divine says of the abolition

of this law. He says, " Christ is the end of the Adamic, as well

as the Mosaic, law. . . . Nor is any man living bound to observe

the Adamic more than the Mosaic law. . (I mean, it is not the con-

dition cither of present or future salvation.") This is precisely

what wc understand to be the doctrine of Paul, and to be aimed at

directly throughout his whole argument upon the law in his

Episllc to the Romans. The latv, in any form, in all forms, is

" abolished "" as a condition of present or future salvation. . . .

In the room of this, Christ hath established another, namely, the

law of faith."

St. Paul proceeds immediately from the position upon which
we have presented the commentary of 'Mr. Wesley, to draw a

contrast between the way of salvation by the law, and that of

salvation by failii. He says, " Moses describcth the righteousness

which is of the law, that the man which doeth those things shall

live by them. But the righteousness of faith speaketh on this

wise." Or, as Mr. Wesley says, "Not every one that doeth, but

every one that belicveth, now recciveth righteousness, in the full

sense of the word ; that is, he is.justified, sanctified, and glorified."

77^6 law of faith, as "tiie condition either of present or future

salvation," is directly opposed to the law of works, both by St.

Paul and ]\Ir. Wesley; and, according to them, while the one is

perfectly practicable, the other is so far above or below us that we
cannot attain unto it, and we are not to direct our attention toward

it for a moment. "Say not in thine heart. Who shall ascend into

heaven ? or who shall descend into the deep ? the word is nigh
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ihcc, in lliy mouth and in thy heart : that is, the word of faitli

which we preach—for with the heart man beheveth unto righteous-

ness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."

Salvation upon the condition of law is fairly beyond our reach, but

on the condition of faith it is near—brought down to our helpless-

ness and ruin.

A similar train of reasoning upon the law is pursued by the

apobtlc in his Epistle to the Galatians ; a few passages from which

u'c shall next proceed to quote and expound :

—

" 16. Knowin? that a man is not justified by the works of the law,

but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even wc have believed in Jesus Christ,

that we might be justified by the faidi of Christ, and not by the works

of the law; for by the works of the law shall no flesh be justified.

17. liut if, while wc seek to be justified by Christ, we ourselves also

are found sinners, is therefore Christ the minister of sin ? God forbid.

18. For if I build a^ain the things which I destroyed, I make myself a

tmnsiirossor. 19. For I through the law am dead to the law, that I might

live unto Cod. 20. I am crucified with Christ : nevertheless I live; yet

not I, but Christ livelh in me : and the life which I now live in the.

flcbh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gav.;

himself for me. 21. I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if ritht-

cousness come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain." Gal. ii.

1. The apostle first states the doctrine of justification by faith,

and the utter impossibility of justification by the works of the law.

Ver. 16.

2. That if the Galatians, seeking justification by faith, were found

deficient in their moral and religious character, the gospel would not

be to blame, but the fault would lie upon them. Verses 17, IS.

3. That through the application of the law to his lile he had

been brought to so full a conviction of the impracticability of sal-

vation upon the ground of legal obedience, that he had wholly

renounced it as the condition of present or future salvation, and

had embraced Christ as his only remedy. "For I through the

law am dead to the law, that 1 might live unto God." A cr. 10.

4. He is so effectually united with Christ that he is "crucified

with" him, and he so holds his connection with him as to derive

from him spiritual "life," only "by the faith of the Son of God."

Ver. 20. Observe here, that the apostle himself, though justified

and sanctified, does not consider it practicable for him to stand in

»his grace on the condition of perfect obedience to the law. But

he says, " I am dead to the law—I am crucified with Christ—and

the life which I now live—I live by the faith of the Son of God."

So that his continued justification, and the perpetuity of his spirit-

ual life, were hy faith, and not by legal obedience.
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5. Lastly, he aflirms that if riglilcousness could come by llic

law, the dealii of Christ would be in vain, and he would " frus-

trate," or make void, " the grace of God."

In the opening of llie third chapter, the Galatians arc charged

with having foolishly left Ciuisl and gone back to the law. And
after demanding of them (ver. 2) whether they had "received the

Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith," and

offered some illustrations, he jjrocecds :—
" 10. For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse :

for it is written, Cursed is every one that coniinueth not in all things

which are written in the book of the law to do them. 11. But that no

man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident : for. The
just shall live by faith. 12. And the law is not of faith: but, The
man that doeih tlicm shall live in tliem.'' Gal. iii.

1. He asserts that those who depend upon the law for salvation

are under its curse—and this he proves by a quotation from Closes,

(Deut. xxvii, 26,) which will as effectually cut off from the hope

of salvation those who are now justified as those who are not,

unless they can hope never lo offend against any of "the tilings

which arc written in the book of the law." For if they trespass

in the smallest matter they come under the curse.

2. lie next proves, by another scripture, that present and con-

tinued justification is by faith. His proof is, "The jusl shall live

by faith." Hab. ii, -I. He cannot mean here, only to say that

sinners are at first justified by faith. This is a doctrine which he

liad repeatedly assorted, as we have seen elsewhere. IJiil now he

evidently speaks more especially of continued justification : for his

proof would not be applicable lo any other view, nor would it well

agi-ce with the scope of his argument. He is chiding the Galatians

for going back from faitli to the law, and laboring to show that

there is no point where they can safely put themselves upon the

condition of law :
" for," says he, " the just shall live by faith. And

the law is not of faith : but. The man that docth them shall live in

them." Verses 11, 12. You cannot expect to retain your justifi-

cation on the condition of law, for the just enjoy their spiritual life

by faith. " That is," says ^Ir. Wesley, " the man who is accounted

just or rigliteous before (Jod, shall continue in a state of accept-

ance, life, and salvation, hi/ faith.''—Azotes.

"The interpretation of Macknight and others, 'The just by
faith shall live'— [i. c., those who are justified by faith shall live]

—is very properly rejected by Bishop I\Iiddlelon, who observes

that thus we should have had orUuoiug etc -rriareug, or else bh
^uoT£og diKaiog. Besides, continues he, to say that he who is just,
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<.r jiislificd by faith, shall live, amounts to very little ; but to affirm

ihal liic good man, he uhosc obedience, though imperfect, is sin-

cere, shall reap life everlasting from faith, (as opposed to a law

of works,) and from faith alone, is a most important declaration

;

and it agrees exactly with the context : that no man, says the

upostle, is justified under the law, is evident ; for one of the pro-

pliots iiath said, 'The just shall live by faith.' "-T--C/oo//^c/(i's

Critical Digest.

Out apostle next proceeds to anticipate and answer an ob-

jection :

—

"21. Is thclaw then against the promises of God ? God forbid: for if

there had been a law given which could have given life, verily right-

iMiiisncss should have been by the law. 22. But the Scripture hath con-

cluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might

be given to them that believe. 23. But before faith came, we were kepi

imJcr the law, shut up unto the faith which should afterward be re-

vealed. 21. Wherefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us imto

Clirist, tliat we might be justified by faith. 25. But after that taith is

come, we are no longer under a schoolmaster. 26. For ye are all the

children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." Gal. iii.

1. First, he says "the law" is not "against tlie promise of

God." They perform wholly dilTerent offices. The promise

gives " life," which could the law have done, it would supersede

the promise, and then " verily righteousness should have been by

the law."

2. All arc "under sin," and consequently under the condemna-

tion of the law, and can only be saved by "faith."

3. "Before faith came"—that is, before the promise of a Sa-

viour—" we were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith," &c.

— held in duress by the law until faith brought relief.

4. But the law is not hence to be considered useless. For

"the law was our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, that we
might be justified by faith." Vcr. 2-1. The law teaches the need

of justification, but does not confer it. It can only be received

" by fdth."

.'>. But after we have passed through the law-work—the jaw-

has awakened and convicted us, and thus shown us our utter

lielpk'ssness, and we have been brought to Christ for justification

—we are no longer either under the bondage of this " school-

iii'i.sier," nor under the necessity for those offices which are super-

ceded by a faith that works by love and purifies the heart.

Having passed through the particular examination of the prin-

cipal passages upon the subject of the law, found in the two
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epistles in which St. Paul treats the subject of set purpose, we
shall now proceed to draw several conclusions which seem to us

to result from his positions.

1. We have seen that the hnc, of which the apostle treats, is the

moral laic—the great rule of human duty given, in various forms

and at various periods, by God to man. It is not exclusively the

Adamic law nor the Mosaic law, but it embraces the. former, and

portions of the latter, and even includes the law written upon the

hearts of heathen.

But it must be remembered that in all this the law is to be under-

stood separately from the mediatorial system. It was by the law

without the atonement, that the Jews sought to be justified, and

this was the system which it v.as the special object of the apostle

to show was utterly impracticable. " The lav,-," says Flavcl, " in

Scripture is taken strictly for the moral law only, considered ab-

stractedly from the promises of grace, as the legal justiciaries

understood it. These arc two different senses and acceptations

of the law." After quoting these words, Mr. Fletcher adds :

—

"Apply this exxelient distinction to the refinements with which
the doctrine of the law has been perplexed ; and you will easily

answer the objections of those who, availing themselves of St.

Paul's laconic style, lay their own farrago at his door. For in-

stance, when he says, ' As many as are of the works of the law, are

under the curse ; for it is written, Cursed is every one that con-

linueth not in all things,' &c., he means (to use Flavel's words)

the law ' considered abstractedly from the promises of grace ;' for,

in that case, the law immediately becomes the Adamic covenant

of works, which knows nothing of justification by faith in a merci-

ful God, through an atoning ^lediator ; and, in this point of view,

the apostle says with great truth, ' The law is not of faith, but the

man that doeih these things shall live in them,' without being under

any obligation to a Sa\iom."—Equal Chech.

2. ^^'c have found that this law 710 longer exists as a covenant
OF WORKS—that it is not the condition ofjustification or sanctifica-

tion. No truth, it seems to us, is taught more explicitly than this.

It was important to the apostle's argument, in the epistles above

named, fully to show this truth. He is urging the perfect fitness

and the exclusive claims of the gospel ; and when he meets the

objections of those who set up the claims of the laic in opposition

to those of the gospel, it seems necessary that he should sliow, in

a clear light, the utter inelFicacy of the law for the purposes of

human salvation. It was necessary to show not only that we can-

not obtain justification aiul sanctification by the law, but that it
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would be equally impossible for us to retain these blessings by
perfect obedience to its claims. Hence his argument is addressed
not merely to unconverted sinners, but to justified and sanctified
believers. He consequently quotes with emphasis the words of
the prophet

:
" The just shall live by faith." The same doctrine

IS most explicitly taught in a passage not yet quoted. "There-
fore," says he, '• being justified by faith, we have peace with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access by
faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of tlie
glory of God." Rom. v, 1, 2. Here we are taught that " we have
access^ into this grace"—the grace of justification—" wherein we
stand," "by faith." Justification is a state as well as a change.
And we have constant "access into this grace ivhcrein ive stand,''
•' tlirough our Lord Jesus Clirist," and " by faith" in him. Faith
in Christ is as really the condition of our continued justification as
U IS of tlie commencement of this blessed state ; in other words,
as much the condition of the state as of the change. But there is
this difierence between the faith by which the sinner is justified
and that by which the justified stand in this grace: the first in-
stance of faith is that which produces submission to Christ, and
reliance upon him for the pardon of all past sins; and the faith
which follows adds to these, practical obedieyice to the precepts of
the gospel. Good works follow, and evince the existence of justi-

fying faith.

It has been erroneously supposed by some that because we are
required to do God's commandments-to be doers of the word, &c.—we are therefore, subsequently to our justification, put upon
ilie condition of obedience to the moral law. The precepts of the
moral law are obligatory upon all Christians ; but then it must be
borne m mind that they are incorporated into the mediatorial
system. First, that this system furnishes them with manv helps
to aid them in their duties ; and, secondly, that it supplies them
With an atoning sacrifice to make amends for their involuntary
s.ioricomings. Without these, who could stand for a moment
upon the ground of obedience to the law? The law requires un-
pinning obedience—it can accept nothing short of perfect con-
Jornntij to all its claims. If we have no atonement to rely upon
^ve must fail of heaven. For who can, in all things, meet the
^'•imis of God's holy law? Our errors in judgment and invol-
untary mistakes, as we are taught by our venerated fathers to
'relieve, need the atoning blood of Christ. But how do they need
an utoncment if they are not ofl'enses in the eyes of the law still in

'

'"fee as a rule of duty ? If the law even makes allowance for
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these infirmities, and requires no more than our enfeebled powers

are adequate perfectly to perform, why then it is possible for us

to hve in such strict conformity to jts- demands as not con-

stantly to need the blood of atonement. For if a man perfectly

meets the higii claims of the law for any given period, he will

stand, for that period, legally, and upon the ground of juitice,

clear from all charge, and cannot be supposed dependent upon

atoning merit for his continued justification.

Should it be urged that, ujion the ground that the moral law is

now impracticable, it is unjust to require perfect conformity to its

claims, and that the enforcement, even in the gospel, is wholly

useless, if not absurd ; it may be answered, that the constant ex-

hibition and enforcement of the law show to all, even to the most

perfect Christian—for even such must be conscious of many short-

comings—the constant necessity of the atoning merit of the Lord

Jesus. For, as has been urged, if the law were wholly abrogated,

or should bring down its claims to a level with our present fallen

condition, we should have no standing monument before us of the

inflexible and unchangeable iioliness of God ; nor do we see how
we could feel the present constant need of the merits of Jesus

Christ to sustain our hopes, and finally to grant us eternal life.

Rut before we leave this branch of the subject we would say

that the good works, commandments, &c., of the gospel, embrace

and principally refer to the exercise and fruits of faith. As St.

John says, " And this is his commandment : that we should be-

lieve on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another."

1 John iii, 2:3. It is "a loving, obedient faith" which constitutes

the condition of our continued acceptance and final salvation—

a

faith that begets love to God and man, and which, when perfected,

is accompanied by that ''perfect love" which "casteth out fear."

Tiiis is the position of our standards, as, had we space, we might
abundantly prove. Though they go strongly against solifidianism

—from sola fide, sole faith—they still hold faith as the basis of

all the Christian graces, and hold to obedience and holiness of

life in a way not to be implicated in legalism. It is the Antino-

inian doctrine of continued justification and final salvation by a

dead, inoperative faith that they make the butt of their most de-

cided assaults. But when they, against the Antinomians of the

day, plead for the practicability of the evangelical law, the neccs-

Bity of obedience, and of good works, &c., we are not to suppose
that they maintain that perfect obedience to the moral law is the

condition of coniinucd justification, or that it is at all practicable to

a fallen being.
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Mr. Wesley says, " Faith working, or animated by love, is all

llial (.'oJ now requires of man [that is, as "the condition of

nrc<cnt or future salvation ;"] he has substituted (not sincerity,

but) love in the room of angelic perfection."

—

Plain Account.

Mr. Fletcher says, " Nor yet under a Clirislless law wiili Adam,

but under a law to Christ, that is, under the law of our royal

Priest, the evangelical law of liberty : a more gracious law this,

which allows of sincere repentance, and is fullilled by loving

U\\\i."—JMst Check.
*' And that Christians shall be eternally saved or damned ac-

cording to their keeping or breaking this mediatorial law of Chris-

tian jicrfection ; this law of Clirist, this royallaw of Jesus the king

of the .lews, we prove," &c.

—

lb.

.So thai, according to these great divines, it is not the law, pro-

perly so called, but the ^lediator's law—the evangelical law, or

law of liberty—which contains the conditions of both present and

future salvation, and is practicable by fallen humanity.

In this view is euibraced the provision for "sincere repentance"

through a Mediator. The '"mediatorial law of Christian petfeclion"

includes all the redeeming merit and all the restoring inlluences

of tiie new and belter covenant. Consequently, the term law,

when used by our divines, as above, means something more than

a mere rale of duty enforced by penal and promissory sanctions.

It enibraces a j)lan of salvation—something which the moral law

proper does not embrace or contemplate.

^^'e do not deny but these authors frequently urge the claims of

the law, and the necessity of obedience to it, without applying to

it the qualifying epithets above referred to. But it is an " evan-

gelically sinless" obedience which they mean. This we are war-

ranted in inferring from two facts. First, they most generally

qualify their meaning as above—especially when pressed with the

objection that man, in his fallen state, cannot perfectly keep God's

lioly law ; and, secondly, because they can in no other way be at

all consistent with themselves. For they constantly declare that

the most perfect Christians sin against " the perfect law," and

consc(iucnlly have need, every moment, of the atoning blood of

Chiist. \Vc will here give a clear and most decisive paragraph

^r<Jin Mr. Wesley. Speaking of those who "love God with all

ikcir hearts," he says,
—"Yet as, even in this case, there is not a

^iiU conformity to the perfect law, so the most perfect do, on this

very account, need tlic blood of atonement, and may properly for

tiicmsclves, as well as for their brethren, say, ' Forgive us our

Ucspasscs,' ''—Plain Account. This is entirely conclusive. Tho
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fact, or ihc possibilily of perfect obedience to "the perfect law,"

cannot be inferred from anything he has said clsewliere without

making him contradict himself.

Ikit iierc it may be inquired whether ^lessrs. Wesley and Fletcher

do not embrace the w4iole moral law in their views of the gospel ?

Certainly they do. But they give to the law a distinct work to per-

form. It convicts men of sin, and shows them their need of Christ

—it is " our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ."' The law proper,

and the gospel proper, have each their distinctive work to perform
;

though they perfectly harmonize, the latter only doing wliat the former

cannot do. 'I'hey do not conflict with eacii other, nor should thev

be confounded together. The following extract, from Dr. Fish's

sermon on "the ])roperlies of the law and the gospel distinguished,"

sets the subject in a clear light.

*' The gospel implies the law, and acknoiclcdges its claims—
they harmonize together in tJirir general design, but are altogether

distinct in their character and offices.

" That the gospel presupposes the law, is evident from the fact

ah-eady established—that it is an expedient to meet both its penal
and preceptive claims. But for the law, therefore, there would
have been no gospel, ITcnce, when the gospel comes proclaiming
salvation, it always directs the sinner to the purity and rigor of the

law ; it clears his spiritual vi.^ion, that he may see his danger, and
quickens his moral sensibilities, that he may feel his guilt. The
gospel detracts nothing from the extent of these claims, and pleads
nothing in extenuation of the sinner's criminality. But while it

gives full credit to the demands of the law, it spreads open its own
appropriate provisions to meet these demands. It points the sin-

ner, first to his poverty, and then to tha ' riches of grace, in Christ

Jesus ;' first to liis moral defilement, and then to the blood that
* cleanscth from all sin.' Both, therefore, have the same object

in view, viz., holiness of heart and life. The difference is in the

manner of accomplishing this object. And this grows out of the

different conditions of man. The law is suited not only as a rule

of conduct, but as a condition of life for the holy; but the gospel

is designed, as we iiave seen, as .a provision of life for the unholy.

While the law, therefore, curses sinners, the gospel blesses them.
If the law could bless sinners, there would be no need of the gos-
pel

; and if the gospel could curse sinners, then indeed wc might
dispense with the law. But as the law preceded the gospel, and
contains in itself all that was necessary as a rule of life, and all the

penalty necessary to punish the transgressor; and, as has been
shown, is unrepealed and unrepcahiblc, there was no need of ad-
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uiiior.nl penalties and new moral codes in the gospel. Therefore ihe

rtosptl, slnclly speaking, is not law. It may indeed be objected to

;}iis, that the gospel is sometimes called law in the Scriptures. Our

lc.\l calls it ' the law of the spirit of life.' St. James speaks of ' the

[HTfcct law of liberty.' St. Paul calls it 'the law of faith'—and

(ii-clarcs, (Rom. ii, 12, 16,) that 'as many as have sinned in the

law, shall be judged by the law, in the day when God shall judge

llio secrets of men, according to my gospel,' and that 'the Lord

Jesus shall be revealed in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them

ilial know not God, and that obey not. the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ.' 1 Thcss. i, S. In reference to these and similar passages,

it may be reujarkcd, that so far as the gospel is used as a term to

convey the idea of the whole divine administration under the new

covenant, it may very properly be said to include both the prece})ts

and sanctions of law. And so the Scriptures sometimes use the

term. But this is a mode of speech in which a part is put for tlic

whule : the whole system is spoken of under t!ie name of one of its

prominent features. So the biography of Christ, and all the inci-

dents recorded by the evangelists, go under the general name of

go:>j>('l, because their leading object is tp proclaim the ^ good ncics

of groat joy, which shall be unto all people,' viz.; that ' unto them

is born a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.' It should also be

recollected that the gospel, as has been already shown, implies the

law ; and to preach it, therefore, with effect, it is necessary to

proclaim the law in all its terrors, and describe it in all its claims.

Hence, the apostolic commission runs thus,
—'Go ye into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth

and is baptized, shall be saved ; he that believeth not, shall be

danmcd.' The gospel is as active in pressing the sinner's danger

upon him as it is in holding up its own provisions. Because, by

this, the sinner is convinced of the nature of his wants and of his

need of the gospel. But this no more proves that the gospel curses

the sinner, and will finally damn him if he continues impenitent,

than the representation which the physician makds to the sick man
of his disease and danger, is the cause of that danger. If, in this

case, the physician should say,— ' Unless you submit yourself to

Jny care and receive my medicine, you must die;' would any man
of a sound mind say it was the remedy which sentenced him to

dcaih^ So neither is it the gospel that condemns the sinner, though

»l proclaims, 'he that believeth not shall be damned,'—and though

it makes known most explicitly, that ' God shall judge the secrets

tif nicn by Jesus Christ.' And indeed in this passage, (chap, ii, IG,)

where the apostle stales, that ' God shall judge the secrets of men
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accoi-dins; to the gospel,'' he is careful to tell ns tliat this juclgmrnt

is by the hiw, vcr. 12 ; and it was according to his preaching, when

he exhibited to them the necessity and advantages of embracing the

gospch This view of the subject will show what St. James means

by the 'perfect law of liberty.' lie is speaking of the word

preached, embracing, doubtless, the whole range of truth implied

in tiie gospel scheme. Now, whosoever looketh into this exhibi-

tion of divine truth and givctli heed thereto, &;c., that man shall be

blessed in his deed. There is not even an intimation in the text

or context, that the ' ])erfect law of liberty,' here spoken of, is t!ie

gospel, properly so called. Tiie gospel is, doubtless, implied in it,

because all the word preached is implied in it. As it respects the

clause in our text, in which the gospel is called * the law of the

spirit of life,' this no more means that the gospel is law, properly

so called, than the phrase, low of 5/n and death, in the other clause

of the sentence, means law, properly so called. In both cases,

probably, the term, law, is used in an accommodated sense, to re-

present a strong controlling influence. Such are the habits of sin

when once formed, and such tiie energetic operations of the gospel

upon the heart. This accommodated use of the term, law, in the

text, may, in a good degree, explain other passages where the gos-

pel is called law. For that it is not used for the divine law, in a

proper defmilion of the term, is evident from the fact, that it is set

in contrast willi the law, and performs a distinct work, which the

law cannot do. And it is here contrasted with the very law, too,

under which man is placed, ihc guilt of whicji he feels when con-

victed of sin, and from which the gospel alone frees him when he

is justified and born again. If, therefore, the law of the spirit of

life in the text means the gospel, (as who can doubt but it docs ?)

then, indeed, is the gospel distinguished from the law by all those

strong marks of dilTcrencc and striking traits of contrast hinted at

in the preceding discourse."

3. The next deiiuction which we make from St. Paul's lan-

guage is, that the law which is superseded as a condition of justi-

fication and snnclification, is still in being as a rule of action.

Let the reader here revert to the language of the apostle in the

seventh of Knmons. Here he declares we "are become dead to

the law by the body of Christ." And after proceeding to show
the workings of the law upon the unrenewed, and making out that

"the motions of sin were by the law," that is, the law excited evil

passions without curing them, he brings in an objector, asking,

"What shall we say then? Is the law sin'/" And in answer to

this he proceeds lo culogi/.c this vcnj latv, and to attribute to it
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ntiribiilcs absolutely inconsistent, as we have already seen, with

tlic iilea tliat it is wiiolly abrogated. He clearly asserts its divine

origin and perpetual utility. Now there is no harmony or truth in

the apostle's reasoning in all this upon the hypotliesis that he here

ppoaks of two dificrent laws. Upon the supposition that he, in the

(\:^\ instance, declared that we are dead to the ceremonial law or

any other law that has been wholly done away, and, in answer to

an objection made to his positions, proceeded to assert the con-

tinued existence and great practical utility of the moral law, or

some other law that is not abrogated, would he reason logically ?

Would he not stand convicted of playing upon an equivocal term?
We can never concur in a construction of St. Paul's language

Vvhich will make him play the part of a sophist. Wc must be-

lieve that he prosecutes his argument logically, and that he meets

all objections fairl}--, and can never consent to the construction

which makes him answer the objection that he depreciates one

law by showing that he honors another.

If, then, the apostle here speaks of the same law in both in-

stances, the only consistent conclusion is, that he views it in the

two instances in two different respects. In ihc first he finds liic

law ineflectual, and superseded as a covenant of works—as a con-

dition of salvation ; and in the second, he recognizes in it an

indestructible principle of righteousness—a rule of moral conduct
to moral beings.

If it should be urged here, that man, having lost his ability to

keep the law, God cannot now hold him under obligation to do so

without gross injustice ; wc answer, that obligation docs not

always imply an ability to perform. A debtor may not be able

to pay a just debt, but this want of ability does not cancel the obli-

Ration, nor would it be proper to say in such a case that the debtor

docs not owe the creditor. The account, or his bond, stands

against him as an evidence of indebtedness, though he may never
be able to make payment. But should the creditor oficr to com-
pound the matter, or to discharge the debt on certain conditions,

he would be morally bound to make such conditions as he con-

sidered within the limits of the debtor's means. So that, though
the gospel, which is a restoring system, must be presumed to

make no conditions not within the scope of our assisted powers,
I'lc same cannot be inferred of the law. The gospel is a covenant
of grace—proffers pardon to ignorant and guilty sinners upon terms
vvhich it furnishes them with the moans to understand and strength
lo perform. If Christ, as a great restorer, had not adapted the

I'lan of salvation to our fallen condition, but required of us, as
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ihc condition of acceptance, llie performance of works whicli could

only be performed by unfidlcn beings, the ofl'cr of salvation, upon

such terms, would be characterized by a want of sincerity and

moral justice. Upon this principle man could not justly be con-

demned finally for the want of what the gospel requires. ^I'he

result of this reasoning is, that although obligation docs not iri all

cases imphj an ability to perform, yet a covenant of promise docs

iinplij such an ability.

Some suppose the law changes and relaxes its claims as moral

agents lose their power to obey—that as men pervert their moral

nature and become morally enfeebled, the law abates its demands.

Now wo object wholly to this view, for the following reasons :

—

(1.) It frees the sinner from all obligations to the law^ the moment
he shall have proceeded in the way of sin beyond the possibility

of recovery.

(2.) It docs away with tlu; necessity of an atonement in all pos-

sible or supposable cases. For if, after transgression, the law

immediately brings down its claims to a level with the sinner's

fallen nature, all that it requires is such future obedience as he can

render. The law making no claims that the sinner cannot meet

by future obedience, where the necessity of the propitiatory sacri-

fice of Christ? This may be Deism or Socinianism, but it is not

Christianity.

(3.) This view destroys the force of the law as an instrument of

conviction. It has no claims upon the sinner for his past trans-

gressions—only demanding what he is now able to do—and fully

releasing him from all its former demands and the consequences

of all his failures. There is, upon this system, no thunder, or

lightning, or wrath in the law. It comes to the sinner at every

step he takes in his downward course, with claims diminished in

the exact ratio of his loss of moral power, saying, Do this—that is,

just as ?nuch as you can now do of what I originally required,

for I now demand no more

—

and you shall live.

(4.) This notion would bring the law into contempt, and indeed

turn it into a solemn farce. What respect or attention could a law

command which has no claim upon tlic transgressor for his buried

talent—for the obedience wliich he once had power to render, but

which, by his own fault, he lias lost the power to perform? Such

a law would be unworthy of the name of a law—it would be a

universal license to sin. The following paragraph from Mr.
FletcJier's Appeal is a clear and indubitable expression of his

views upon this subject :

—

." Some indeed flatter themselves that * the law, since the gospel
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tjispcnsalion, abates mucli of its demands of perfect love.' Bui

i>icir liupo is equally unsupporled by reason and Scripture. The
j.jw is the eternal rule of right, the moral picture of the God of

luilincss and love. It can no more vary than its eternal, unchangc-

aMc Original. The Lord ' will not alter the thing that is gone out

of his mouth.' lie must cease to be \vhat he is, before his law

can lose its power to bind either men or angels ; and all creatures

hli.ill break sooner than it shall bend ; for if it commands us only

lo 'love God with all our heart, and our neighbor as ourselves,'

what just abatement can be made in so equitable a precept?

'I'licrcfore man, who breaks the righteous law of God as naturally

as lie breathes, is, and must continue, under its fearful curse, till

lie has secured the pardon and help offered him in the gospel."

I must now hasten to my last conclusion from the apostle's

leaching upon the law.

4. I infer, from all the foregoing, that the standard of Christian

perfection is not the law, but the gospel of God our Saviour.

We understand perfect obedience lo the law lo amount to

Adarnic perfection. It is not material whether we suppose man
never to have sinned and fallen from original purity, or that lie has

been raised up to that stale by the restoring power of the new
covenant. If he, by any means, reaches the perfect obedience of

liie law, lie is, of course, as perfectly exempt from all kinds of

offenses and short comings as Adam was before his fall. This

iiatc we say, with our fathers, is not attainable in this world. The
Jaw makes no allowance for infirmities and short comings, either

voluntary or involuntunj. But we may not expect to be exempt

from intirmilics while we tabernacle in clay. Consequently, we
never can staiul perfectly acquitted in the eyes of the law.

^^'c call the perfection which the law requires—that is, the

prosciil practical fulfillment of all its requirements

—

legal pcrfcc-

timi. Others may not use the epithet legal in the same sense.

1-el them lake their course, and we Avill take ours. We do not

^vish, if \\c can possibly avoid it, to contend about words. If

others, by legal perfection, mean the perfection of beings who
l>:i\e never sinned—perfect obedience lo the law from the be-

Riiining—we have no quarrel with them. But we still claim the

T'o'il to call that perfection which implies perfect obedience lo the

hxw, no matter how altained, or how short its duration, legal pcr-

Ji'dion. We so denominate it in opposition to evangelical per-

fection, which implies, loving God with all the heart—understand-

»"^; by this simply, rendering to God our little aW—Just what we,

«•»</< all our infirmities, arc capable of doing, and no more.

Vol. VII.—10
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And this is what vvc understand the apostle to urge in the sixth

of Romcnis. The wliolc is embraced in tliese few words :
" Reckon

ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Clirist our Lord." Rom. vi, 11. It is the death of

sin, and the life and freedom of faith and holiness, according to

the gospel, that are held up as our j^rivilege by the great apostle.

And all this is within the reach of the poorest and the feeblest

child of God.

The following propositions I have received from a worthy cor-

respondent whose name I am not permitted to use. They will

constitute a very approj)riale conclu^ion to this article, although

they were not originally designed by the author for publication.

"1. God never has had but one moral law, and that law is

necessarily immutable.

"2. Anything less than perfect obedience to that law, upon the

part of man, is necessarily a morol failure, which, without the

atonement, brings upon him its condemnation.
" 3. This perfect obedience has become impracticable by the

fall; hence salvation, without the application of the atonement, is

impossible.

"4. The atonement has made no provisions to supersede or

dispense icith any part of the lau^, but to pardori offenders, and
purify the depraved by faith in Christ.

"5. The unconditional demands of the gospel cover exactly
the grounds of man's gracious ability, which is less than his legal

or natural ability would have been. (See prop. 3.) Violations of
tlicse demands arc conditionally pardoned.

"G. The moral failures which grow out of man's fallen state

necessarily, and which are unavoidable, are provided for in the

atonement, and thus lose their power to condemn.
"7. Man's gracious ability is the true standard of Christian

perfection. Confornuty to this standard makes a perfect Chris-

tian; whereas, perfect conformity to the moral law, according to

man's original natural ability, would make a perfect man. In the

absence of this natural ability there are no perfect inen. In the

presence of this gracious ability there are many perfect Chris-

tians.''^

10*
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Akt. \U].—{Aidltorizcd) Ahslracf of the Proceedings and Filial

Rrsolntioiis of (he Confei-ence, held in Freemasons' Hall, Lon-
don, on August 19, 1846, and following Da//s.

The London Conference is noiv matter of history; and \Yhal-

cvor may be its final results, no movement since the great ]^e-

forination has called forth so much interest, and been matter of so

nuu-h commentary. That an alliance of evangelical Christians
should be formed, without serious difficulties, no rational mind
could ever have imagined ; and that, when formed, it would meet
Willi opposition from many quarters, must have been anticipated
by ihc most sanguine of its friends. The difficulties with which
llic conference was be?et were not small, but were overcome by
patience, perseverance, charity, and prayer.

'J'hc above tract is the first "authorized" publication of the doings
of the conference, and the only one Avhich has as yet reached us.

Wc took full notes of the acts of the conference, and of many of
the speeches, but shall make little public use of them at present.

When wc shall receive the full account of the proceedings and
speeches, wc may resume the subject. For the present our read-
ers must be satisfied with a meagre sketch. The "authorized
abstract" commences thus :

—

" The conference for the formation of The Evaxci:licat, Ai.maxce
v.-as opened in Freemasons' Hall, London, on Wednesday morning,
Ati!,rijst 19, 18-lG, at ten o'clock, and continued its sittings till the
cvoniiig of Wednesday, September 2.

" The conference consisted of nine hundred and twenty persons, of
\*}iom about seven hundred and eighly-si.x came from Great Britain
n!i(l Ireland; eighty-seven from tlie American continent and islands,
ami forty-seven from the continent of Europe and otlicr parts- of the
world.

^

" Each sitting was commenced with devotional exercises, over which
die following members of the conference presided."

Here follow nineteen names, which we shall not copy. ^Vc
ficM have the names of seventy members who "took part in the

f-'e\otional exercises."

" "Sir Culling Eardly Smith, Bart., was requested to preside over the

fithl'crations of the conference. During the brief seasons of his un-
voi.lablo absence, the chair was occupied successively by the lion.

Juvucc Crampton, SirT. W. Bloomfield, Bart., ThomasFarmer, K.sq.,

J-"''e^ 8. Blackwood, Esq, Lf.. 1)., R. C. L. Bevan, Esq., Frederick
«dl.s, Esq, .John Henderson. Esq, J. ^L Strachan, Esq."

At the first session the standing committees were appointed,
riuii.cly, " the general arrangement committee— the business com-
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initlcc— the public meeting committee—the finance commilleo

—and the nomination committee." The business committee

maturcJ and proi)oscd the order of business for each day

And the -whole organization assumed a truly business cha-

racter.

The history of the proceedings of the conference is marked by

llircc crises. Tiie first was when the act of formation was passed

The great problem had boon before the world for more than a

year, and had licen diilerenily regarded. Even the friends of the

measure had many doubts wiiJi regard to its fe;isibility. Com-
mittees had labored wiih much ]xiinful anxiety, and the elements

of wiiich the Alliance was to be composed had come together.

Animated discussions had taken ]ilacc in the aggregate committee,

and it was perceived that there would be great dilliculiies to sur-

mount. }]ul ill view of all that had passed, and all that might

occur, "the I'vaiigcliral Alliance*' was formed ^vitll0Ut any one

dissenting. All now felt that they were committed for every-

thing within llic bounds of reason and Christian consistency liiat

might be necessary to the complete accomplishment of the work

for which they had assembled. They had dared to do the deed-

which must be succeeded by mucli more that would require con-

cession, forbearance, and mutual toleration in matters about which

perfect agreement in judgment could not be anticipated, ^^'e call

this a crisis: and such it was, because it was a bold and manly

entrance upon the hrst of a series of new and advance positions,

all of which had their uncertainties and their perils ; and it was
also a development of moral courage to proceed and grapple with

ihem in the true Christian spirit. Light seemed then to break in

upon the future. All could see that such a body of men would be

likely to accomplish what they felt a desire and purpose to do.

Tlie moment was an interesting one, and the scene which followed

was inspiring and heavenly. The members shook hands, sung

praise to God, and united in prayer; and none who were present

could feel t!ie least restraint or reserve. All seemed to be bre-

thren. Pure Christian syiupathy pervaded the body, and every

eye sparkled wiih ho[)C. 'l"l>e members now seem.cd to be more

sensible than ever of the suhli'.niiy of the object, and more confi-

dent that it was truly of (uid. A deep religious feeling pervaded

the assembly—tears flowed—prayers ascended—praises wore

uttered in tremulous and subdued tones—and all felt truly tliat

it was good for them to be there. These remarks refer to the

passage of the first section of the " autliorized abstract," wliich is

as follows :

—
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" I.

—

The Formation of ihc Evangelical Alliance.

" ResolveJ, I. Tlial this confcrcncr, composed of professinjj Chris-
tians of many dilTt-rtnt denominations, all exercisint,^ the rij^ht of priv.ito

jiidi^Mncnt, and, through common infirmity, dilTering ainon"- themselves
la the views they severally entertain on some points, both of Christian
doctrine and ecclesiastical polity, and gathered together from many and
rcniotc pans of the world, for tlic purpose of promoting Christian union,
njuicc in making their unanimous avowal of the glorious truth that tho
chmch of the living God, while it admits of growth, is one church, nevrr
lia\ing lost, and being incapable of losing, its essential unitv. Not,
tlioreforo, to create tliat unity, but to confess it, is the design of their

assembling together. One in reality, they desire also, as far as they
may be able to attain it, to be visibly one ; and thus, both to realize in
themselves, and to exhibit to others, that a living and everlasting union
binds all true believers together in the fellowship of the church of
Christ, ' which is his body,^the fullness of him that fdleth all in all.'

"II. That this conference, while recognizing the essential unitv of
the Christian church, feel constrained to deplore its existing divisions,
and to express their deep sense of the sinfulness involved in the aliena-
tion of aflection by which they have been attended, and of the nianilbld
evils which have resulted therefrom ; and to avow tlicir solemn con-
viction of the necessity and duty of taking measures, in liumblc deprnd-
oiice on the divine blessing, toward attaining a state of mind and feel-

ing more in accordance v.ith the word and spirit of Christ Jesus.
"III. That, therefore, the members of this conference are deeply

convinced of the desirableness of forming a confederation on the basis
of great evangelical principles held in common by them, which may
alTord opportunity to members of the cliurch of Christ of cultivating
lirotlierly love, enjoying Christian intercourse, and promoting such other
objects as they may liereaftcr agree to prosecute together ; and they
hereby proceed to form such a confederation, under the name of 'Tm;
lv.-A.\GELICAL AlLIANCI:.' "

The next crisis which was attended with much anxiety was the

passing of "the basis." Upon this there wxre several classes of

opinions. Some thought there should be no basis but the naked
word of God, every rnan being left to his own construction of it.

Others wislied one article, namely, that of the right of private

judgment in matters of religion. Others were in favor of several
t'f the proposed articles, but opposed to the rest. Others were
pleased with the eight articles which were proposed, and wanted
"o more ; while there were others who proposed a ninth (now
t-'c c-ighth) article. How all these discordant opinions were to be
"•irmom'zed was with many a problem of dilFicull solution. Bill

^ leinjicratc and kind discussion of all the articles of the basis

^^•sultcd finally in their unanimous adoption. The eighth article,

wliicli was moved by Dr. Cox, of Brooklyn, ar/J seconded by the
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vencniblc Dr. Bcecher, of Cincinnati, occasioned more discussion

tlian all tho rest; but was finally concurred in with only one ex-

ception, and the dissentient, wo lielicve, left the convention, no

more to return, and has since published his reasons for doing so.

After the explanations wiiich follow llic basis were fully dis-

cussed, the whole came up for action in the gross. Rev. Edward
Bickfrstcth, a pious clergyman of the Church of England, moved
that the conference now adopt the basis, with the explanations

which follow. The manner of this devoted man at this moment,
and a few scntiineiUs to which lie gave utterance, were re-

markable, lie arose with a smiling countenance, though

with moist eyes, and, after a moment's hesitation, exclaimed,

"Glory be to the Father, and to the So!i, and to the Holy
Ghost!" and then continued: "I ain happy that the whole basis

jias been so thoroughly and patiently considered; I thought the

original articles were enough, and needed no alterations ; but I

approve of all the amendments—we owe nmch to our American
brethren for the aid they have aflbrded us in this interesting and

critical discussion. "\\'ell, then, now we are about to pass this

part of our plan, and after so free an interchange of sentiments,

and so harmonious an action on the several articles, I hope w^e

fihall have grace to pass the wliole in the gross unanimously."

Dr. Cox, of Brooklyn, arose, and seconded the motion, after

which lie remarked, " We are about to pass the basis of this lioly

Alliance— 1 say Jiohj Alliance. Tliere lias been one W72-holy

Alliance in Europe ; when this passes—and I hope it will unani-

mously, by rising—there will be a liohj Alliance, and wc shall

prove to the world that Protestantism has a unihj—that there is

one community which has a unity deep and higli"—and closed

with some Latin poetry. The motion passed ncm. con.

The president gave out, and the conference devoutly sung,

—

"All hail tho power of Jesus' name."

Now, for the second time, the members indulged in mutual

congratulations and warm expressions of gratitude to God; hoping

that all perils were now passed, and that they had before them a

clear sea. Tiie following is the doctrinal basis and explanations, of

the history of which we have above given an imperfect sketch :

—

"II.

—

The Basis of the EvungcHcal Alliance.

"Resolved, I. That the parties composing tlic Alliance sliall be such
persons only as hold and maintain what are usually understood to be

evangelical views, in regard to the matters of doctrine understood,

namely,

—
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" 1 . The divine inspiration, authority, and sufficiency of the Holy

iJcripturcs.

"2. 'i'ho ricrht and duty of private judgment in the interpretaiiou of

ihf Holy Scriptures.
•* y. The unity of the Godhead, and the trinity of persons therein.

"•1. 'J'he utter depravity of hunian nature in consequence of the fall.

" 5. The incarnation of the Son of God, his work of atonement for

einners of mankind, and his mediatorial intercession and reign.

" G. The justification of the sinner by faith alone.

" 7. The work of the Holy Spirit in the conversion and sauctillca-

lion of the sinner.

"8. The inmiortality of the soul, the resurrection of the body, the

jud^'mcnt of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, with the eternal

blessedness of the righteous, and the eternal punishment of the wicked.

"9. The divine institution of the Christian ministry, and the obliga-

tion and perpetuity of the ordinances of baptism and the Lord's supper.

" It being, however, distinctly declared ; first, that this brief sum-

mary is not to be regarded, in any formal or ecclesiastical sense, as a

creed or confession, nor the adoption of it as involving an assumption

of the right authoritatively to define the limits of Christian brotherhood,

but simplv ns an indication of the class of persons whom it is desirable

lo embrace within the Alliance ; secondly, that the selection of ccrtam

tenets, with the omission of others, is not to be held as iniplyiriir that

llie former constitute the whole body of important truth, or that the

latter are unimportant.
" H. That this Alliance is not to be considered as an alliance of

denominations, or branches of the church, but of individual Christians,

each acting on his own responsibility.

"HI. Tint in this Alliance, it is also distinctly declared, that no

coinpruniise of the views of any member, or sanction of those of ethers,

on llie points Avherein they ditTer, is either required or expected ; but

that all are held as free as bcibre to maintain and advocate their reli-

gious conviction with due forbearance and brotherly love.

" lY. That it is not contemplated that this Alliance should assume

or aim at the character of a new ecclesiastical organization, claiming

and exercising the functions of a Christian church. Its simple anil

comprehensive object, it is strongly fcdt, may be successfnlly promoted

without interfering with, or disturbing the order of, any bram-h ol the

Christian church to which its members may respectively belong.

" V. That while the formation of this Alliance is regarded as an

important step toward the increase of Chiistian union, it is acknow-

ledged as a duty incumbent on all its members carefully to abstain

from pronouncing any uncharitable judgment upon those who do not

feci themselves in a condition to give it their sanction."

Bui the conference was destined lo pass anolhcr crisis still more

pt-Tplcxing and dangerous than any which had preceded. The
question of slavery was inlroduced by an Knglish member. Il was

proposed lo make non-slavcholding a term of membership in tlie

Alliance. After a somewhat earnest discussion, ihe subject was
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referred to a large committee. Tliis committee deliberated

upon it nearly the whole day, wliilc the brethren of the con-

vention were engaged in prayer for the blessing of God upon their

labors. A compronn'sc article was agreed upon and adopted by
the conference, which did not in- reality suit either party. The
question was raised again the next day, and another committee
appointed. xVfter anxious deliberation for several hours, it was
agreed to dismiss the subject, and to do everything necessary to

the completion of the organization, except making arrangements for

anotlior general conference, which was to be left to the several

branches, after they should be fully organized. The plan proposed

by the committee was adopted, and there terminated the final diffi-

culty. The following is the plan of organization adopted;

—

"III.— T}tc Organization of the Eiangclical AUianr.c.

" Rcsohrd, I. 'J'liat whcrons brethren from the continents of Europe
and America, as well a.-, in this country, arc unable, without consulta-
tion wilh their countrymen, to settle all the arrangements for their

respective countries, it is expedient to defer tljc final and complete
arrangement of the details of the Evangelical Alliance, of which the
foundation has now been laiJ, till another ccneral conference.

" 11. That the Alliance consist of all such members of this conference,
and members and corresjxindino- members of the dinsions of the provi-
sional committee, a.s shall adhere to the principles and objects of the
Alhancc. Persons may be admitted to membership of the Alliance
by consent of all tin; district organizations, or by a vote of a general
confrrence, and to membcrbhip of any district organization bv such
niodo u> each district oriiaiuzation ma)- determine.

"111. That tlif members of the Alliance be recomnicndcd to form
district organizations in such manner as shall be most in accordance
with the peculiar circumstances of each district. Provided, however,
tirst, that miiher the AHiance, nor the respective district organization,
shall be held responsible fur the proceedings of any district organiza-
tion

; secondly, Uiat no member of any district organization shall, as
such, be a memi)cr of the Alliance ; and, thirdly, that whenever a dis-
trict organization shall bo formed, the mcmbers'of the Alliance, within
that district, shall act collectively in its formation. That, in further-
ance of the above plan, it bo rcconmicnded. for the present, that a dis-
trict organization be formed in each of the followinsr districts, viz. :

—

1. The United Kingdom of Cireat llritain and Ireland. 2. The United
States of America. 3. France, IJelgium, and French Switzerland.
L The Nordi of Germ:iny. 5. The South of Gcrmanv, and German
Switzerland. 6. Ikitish North America. 7. The West Indies.

" IV. And that additional district organizations be from time to time
recognized as such by the concurrence of any three previously existing
orgainzutions.

"\. That an official correspondence be maintained between the
several district organizations, and that reports of their proceedings be
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jiitercliangoil, with a view to co-operation and encouragement in their

loniiiioii olijcc'..

" VI. Tliat a general conference be held at such time and place, and
consist of such members of the Alliance, as, by correspondence between
the district organizations and under the guidance of divine Providence,
^llaIl hereafter be determined by their unanimous concurrence. Pro-
vided, first, that any member of the Alliance who was entitled to attend

tliis conference, and shall retain his niembershij), shall be cntilled to

attend the next also; and, secondly, that all questions relating to tlic

coiuening of it shall be determined by such members only of the dis-

trict organizations as shall also be members of the Alliance. A con^
fcrfuce of any two or more of the district organizations may be held by
mutual agreement."

We have no space for further commentaries and explanations

We now give the fourth uivision of the official report.

" IV.

—

T/te Objects of the Evangelical Alliance.

"Resolved, I. That inasmucli as this proposal for union originated,

in a great degree, in the sense very generally entertained among Chris-

tians of their grievous practical neglect of our Lord'.s ' new command-
inenl' to liis disciples, to 'love one another,' in which oflense the mein-
brrs of the .Alliance desire, witli goiUy sorrow, to acknowledge their full

participation ; it ought to form one chief object of the .\lliancc to deepen
in the minds of its own members, and, through their influence, to ex-
tend among the disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ generally, that con-
viction of sin and short-coming in this respect, which the blessed Spirit

of God seems to be awakening throughout his church ; in order that,

huinblinij themselves more and more before the Lord, they may be
stirred up to make full confession of their guilt at all suitable times, and
to iinplore, through the merits and intercession of their merciful Head
and .Saviour, forgiveness of their past olTenses, and divine grace to lead
them to the better cultivation of that brotherly alfection which is en-
joined Ujion all who, loving the Lord Jesus Christ, are bound also to love
one another, for the truth's sake which dwelleth in them.

"II. That the great object of the Evangelical Alliance be, to aid

in manifesting, as far as practicable, the unity which exists among tho

'.rue disciples of Christ; to promote their union by fraternal and devo-
tional intercourse; to discounige all envyings, strifk-s, and divisions;
'o impress upon Christians a deeper sense of the great duty of obeying
'heir fiord's command, to 'love one another;' and to seek the full ac-

complishment of his prayer: ' That they all may be one, as thou. Fa-
ilier, art in me, and I in thee ; that they also may be one in us ; that the
*vorM may believe that thou hast sent me.'

" III. That, in furtherance of this object, the .Vlliance shall receive
"eh information respecting the progress of vital religion in all parts
<»i the world as Christian brethren may be disposed to communicate

:

find that a correspondence be opened and maintained with Christian
brttliren in dilVerent parts of tlie world, especially with those who may
be engaged, amidst pecidiar difliculiics and opposition, in the cause of
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ihe gospel, in order to afTorJ them all suitable ciicouragement and syin

patliy, and to dill'iise an interest in their welfare.

" iV. That, in siibservieney to the same great ohjcet, the Allianca

will endeavor to exert a henelirial inllucnce on the advancement of

evangelical Protestantism, and on the connteraclion of infidelity, of

Romanism, and of such other forms of superstition, error, and profane-

ness, as are most prominently opposed to it, especially the desecration

of the I^ord's day; it being understood that the diflcrent organizations

of the Alliance be left to adopt such methods of prosecuting these great

ends, as may to them appear most in accordance with their respective

circumstances, all at the same time pursuing them in the spirit of ten-

der compassion and love.

" V. In promoting these and similar objects, the Alliance contem-
plates chiclly the stimulating of Christians to such cflbris as the exi-

gencies of the case may dcn)and, by publishing its views in regard to

them, railicr than acccomplishing these views by any general organi-

zation of its own.
" VI. 'J'hat reports, minutes, and other documents in promotion of

iho above objects be pulilished by the Alliance at the time of its meet-
ings, or by its order afterward; and that similar documents maybe
issued from time to time by its various organizations, on their own
responsibility."

The conference also adoplcJ sundry General Resolutions.
For want of space \vc can give the reader but two of them.

"IV. That, when required by conscience to assert or defend any
views or principles wherein they differ from Christian brethren who
agree with them in vital truths, the members of this Alliance will aim
earnestly, by the helj) of the Holy Spirit, to avoid all rash and ground-
less insinnations, personal im]n!tations, or irritating allusions, and to

maintain the; mocknoFS and gentleness of Christ, by speaking the truth

only in love.

" \'I. That the members of this Alliance would therefore invite, luim-
bly and earnrstly, all ministers ul' the gospel, all conductors of religious
publications, and others who have influence in various bodies of Chris-
tians, to watch more tlian ever against sins of the heart, or the tongue,
or the pen, toward Christians of other denominations ; and to promote
more zealously than hitherto a spirit of peace, unity, and godly love,

among all true believirs in the Lord Jesus Christ." '.

A few remarks upon the importance of ihc moveuient, in a prac-

tical point of view, shall close w.liat we have to say upon the sub-

ject at present. Tlic objections to liie Alliance we cannot now
undertake to meet or even stale. Some of our reasons for favoring

it are the following :

—

1. It aflords ati opportunity to evangelical Christians to show to

llie world that tliey agree in essentials. The articles of the basis

are not framed in tiie language of .Scripture, but are so worded as

clearly to embrace the great doctrines of Christianity in the light
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in whicli evangelical Christians hold them in common. The
ariiflc upon the atonement, as stated, is held both by Arminians

and Calvinists. It was not designed so to construct that article as

to exclude those who believe in a limited atonement. This, as all

will see, would preclude any union between the two classes.

This being understood, neither parly give up their peculiar theory.

.Still by the words, "sinners of mankind," both mean the same

tiling, and that is simply, fallen men. Here we all pause.

IS cither could proceed further to a delinition of the extent of the

atonement without separating from the other. The Calvinist still

holds that Christ died only for the elect, while the Arminiau and new

.Sciiool Presbyterian hold that he died for all men; but we agree

to waive the point of difference as not essential to Christianity,

and, consequently, as something upon which we may differ in

opinion, and still love and hold fellowship with each other.

2. It furnishes an opportunity for evangelical Christians to be-

come acquainted with each other. We have hitherto been too

much estranged—have had too few opportunities for Christian

intercourse, and for realizing thai our differences of opinion are

consistent with a high state of religious enjoyment. By religious

intercourse we sec

—

wc feel—that our agreements are more nume-

rous and important than our differences, and that we have hitherto

made loo little of one and too much of the other.

3. It will have a tendency to increase our love for each other.

And as the bad feeling which is engendered by our controversies

is what constitutes iheir greatest evil, it will greatly meliorate, if

not entirely cui-e, the evils of religious controversies. Brotherly

love and mutual confidence will change the character of all our

discussions. As a learned Scotch divine observed in a speech at

one of the public meetings in Exeter Hall, speaking of the influ-

ence which the intercourse of Christians with each other would

he likely to exert,—"I am sure, if I should find it necessary to

oppose any of ihc doctrines of the Wesleyan Methodists, I should

have my beloved and venerated friend, Dr. Bunting, always before

inc. And I could not have it in my heart to write a sentence

which would give him just occasion of offense." When Christian

men become well acquainted, and love one another as they should,

^'icy will not employ language calculated to wound each other's

^''tlings. Men who arc angry at each other, and wish to remain

Ko, keep as far apart as possible.

•1- It will silence the objections of infidels and of the world to

Christianity—and will equally meet one of the strongest objections

ff Komanists to Protestantism.
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5, The sacrifice of our sectarianism will, we most seriously be-
lieve, !)c acceptable to God, and will bring down the blessings of
Heaven upon the evangelical churches of Christendom.

C. By a cessation of our mutual hostilities, we shall have more
time and more moral power to employ in the common cause of
our holy Christianity.

7. J3y the cultivation of brotherly love, we shall -really come
more nearly together in our doctrinal views. For it is not to be
doubted that many of our differences are mere matters of feeling,
or sectarian pride, or exist more in appearance than in reality.

Charity will annihilate all such diflcrences for ever—yea, "for
ever and ever."

6. It will be a means of mutual instruction. By this means we
shall learn much from each other; and, without doubt, sliall find,

in many instances, that in the matters in which our brethren differ

from us, tliey may be right, or, at least, they may have some rays
of light which we can advantageously borrow from them.

9. It will increase our religious zeal—the power and consist-
ency of our piety—and, by consequence, our religious enjoyment,
and our mectness for heaven.

10. It is carrying out the true spirit of catholicity, taught us
both by the precepts and examples of our sainted fathers, thc^Wes-
leys, .Mr. Fletcher, and a host of their coadjutors.*

For these reasons, and many others, each of which would admit
of great enhirgement and numerous illustrations, we are most
hcarlily in favor of the Evangelical Alliance.

• " And I beseech yoii, bretlirnn, l.y the mercies of God, that we be in no-
wise divided amonjr ourselves. Is Uiy heart right, as my heart is with thine ?

I ask no further question. If it be, give me thy hand. For opinions, or terms,
let us not destroy the work of God. Dost thou love and serve God \ It is

enourrli. I jrive thee the right hand of fellowship. If there be any consola-
tion in Christ, if any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any
bowels and mercies

: let us strive together for the faith of the gospel ; walk-
ing worthy of the vocation wlierev.itli we are called ; with all lowliness and
meekness, with long-sutTering, forbearing one another in love, endeavoring to
keep the unity of the .Spirit in the bond of peace ; remembering, there is°one
body, and one Spirit, even as we are called with one hope of our calling

;

' one Lord, one faith, one baptism ; one God and Father of all, who is above
all, and through all, and in you all.' -^—Character of a Methodist, ^yesky's
Worhs, vol. v, p. 245. See also a sermon by the same author, on a " Catholic
Spirit." Worhs, vol. i, p. 310; and published as a tract, (No. 116,) at the
Methodist Book Room. Sec also Fletcher's Works, vol. ii, pp. 352, 353.
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Art. IX.—critical NOTICES.

1 . yl Comprehensive Lexicon of the Greek Language, adapted to the.

Use of Schools and Colleges in the United Slates. By JoiiN Picker-
iMs.

"

'Jliird edition, greatlj^ enlare;ed and improved, pp. 14G8. Bos-

ton : Wilkins, Carter, & Co. 1846.

'J'liis is a new and greatly improved edition of the Greek and

I'niiliah Lexicon published at Boston in 1826. Since that time the

course of Greek studies in our colleges has been enlarged, and we
)i:ivi' been supplied by our own scholars with critical editions of the

comedies of Aristophanes, the tragedies of Eschylus, Sophocles, and
Euripides, and the dialogues of Plato; most of which wore once con-

sidered beyond the range of an ordinary classical education.

Such an advanced state of Greek studies called for a lexicon more
coj)!ous in its vocabulary, and philosophical in its arrangement, than

those heretofore in use. For the preparation of such a work we had
no American scholar more competent than the late Mr. Pickering.

The basis of the first edition was the Greek and Latin Lexicon of

Schrevelius, which liad liecn in use for a long time both in lilngland

and in this country. In the preparation of the present edition

Schrevelius has bet-n almost entirely laid aside. Constant reference

lias !)ien had to the larger lexicon of LiddcU and Scott, as well as to

the original German of Passow's own masterly work, and to the new
and enlarged edition of it by Professors Rost and Palm, the jiublica-

t!on of which is, we believe, now going on in Germany. Use has
also been made of other Greek and German lexicons, and of that

innnensc repository of Greek literature, Stephens's Thesaurus, which
is now in course of publication at Paris.

]"ro;n Mr. Pickering's reputation as a Greek scholar and general

philologist, we should have been disappointed had he produced an
inferior work. So far as we have been able to examine this volume,
it has added to our high estimate of the sound scholarship of its author.

^Ve will rei'er to a few particulars. It has been said in reference to

the Greek particles, that " the whole connection of a writer's thoughts,

the method of his logic, and the force of his argument, depend upon
the manner in which they are rendered." .Mr Pickering has shown
lh:U he had a clear discernment of their nicer shades of meaning ; and
to decide upon the merits of the work, it is only ne,cessary to examine
his full explication of the diflerent particles.

Though not designed as a lexicon of the New Testament dialect,

stdl this work will be found serviceable to the student of theolony, as

it c(.mains the Hebrew and Syriac words which are used in the New
T.-'^tament, and in the Septuagint version of the Old. Reference has
aLo been had to the writings of Josephus and the early Christian fatliers.

^Vc think this work deserves the attention of the lovers of classical

literature, and we believe its merits will be appreciated by them. It

dors honor to American scholarship, and will remain a nionument of
ihu industry and sound learning of its lamented author, who devoted
ihc last days of his life to its completion.
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2. A U7iiversal and Critical Dictionary of the English Language ; to

trhich arc added, Walkcr''s Key to the Pronunciutwn of Classical and

Scripture Proper Xaincs : rmieh enlarged and improved: and a Pro-

nouncing Vocahulary of Modern Geographical Names. By Joseph

E. Worcester. Svo., pp. 1032. Boston: Wilkins, Carter, &
Co. 1846.

Thkrf, are so many Erifrlish dictionarirs of dilTercnt degrees of

merit now in use, that it docs not seem desirable to increase the num-
ber, unless we could be fiirnishod with very marked improvements.

The Uiosl important work on lilnLilish lexicography that has appeared

since Johnson is unquestionably Dr. Webster's large dictionary ; a

work of prcat learning and research, and possessing a more complete

vocabidary of the language than Johnson's. " But the taste and judg-

ment of the auth(»r wore not generally esteemed equal to his industry

and erudition.''

Mr. Worcester has )iad more than ordinary advantages for the pro-

secution and accomplishment of his object; and wc are glad to find,

upon examination of his work, that it has been carried out so suc-

cessfully.

This volume contains not only a complete vocabulary of the lan-

guage, but also, in the " Introduction, may be found remarks on orthoepy

or pronunciation, orthography, etymology, or the derivation of words,

grammar, archaisms, provincialisms, Americanisms, and on various

otlier points of philology and lexico^rapliy." These preliminary dis-

sertations adil much to llic value of the work. Besides, Walker's Key,
without which an l^nglish dictionary would seem incomplete, Mr.
Worcester lias added, as the result of his own labors, a pronouncing
vocabulary of modern geographical names, which will prove very

scrvictablo to scholars.

Tlie limits of the work arc not snoli as to allow the discussion of

every doubtful point, or of umcli verl)al criticism; but the design has

been to give the greatest amount of useful matter in the most con-

densed form.

We am glad to learn that the work has been so well received, for

though published but a few months since, the third edition has been

called for.

3. Gescnius's IJehrciv Grammar. Fourteenth edition," as revised by

Dr. E. KoDiGKR. Translated by T. J. Conant, Professor of He-
brew in Madison University, Hamilton, N. Y. 8vo., pp.400. New-
York : D. Appleton & Co.

We have given this large and elegnnt volume as thorough an ex-

amination as our time has permitted, and we are prepared to speak of it

in the highest terms, as decidedly the best Hebrew grannner now before

the pulilic. This opinion is based on two grounds, tbe one material,

and, of consequence, the olher secondary, and comparatively unimport-

ant, yet well deserving atleiilion.

First, then, as to the matter of the book. Wc have here the con-
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rrnlratcd labors of two of the best Hebraists and oriental scholars
wiijcli modern limes have produced. Gesenius stands at the head •

mid tlioii^h tinged ^vilh neolo^'ical views, and therefore not always
•ale where interpretation is broucrht in question, is still the most pro-
found laborer in the mine of Hebrew learning to which that j)ro-
foiHid nation of scholars, the German, has given birth. And as for
J{..digcr, he is a worthy successor of a great master. These two
men, eminently qualified, have spent years and years in makincr and
improving, by constant revision, a grammar of the noble Hclirew
t„:,-.,ie—that tongue which patriarchs and prophets spake and wrote
and which contains some of the most sublime poetry which is to bo
found in any langutigc. By almost universal confession they have
Kucceeded in accomplishing all that they undertook

; and their grammar
H juvt what such a book should be, clear, concise, exact, and copious —
iK'ither so full as to be prolix, nor so brief as to become ambiguous
and unsatisfactory.

It is precisely on this latter ground, namely, the peculiar skill shownm the arrangement of the grammar, that we arc disposed to praise
Gescnms's volume above all others in our lanauagc. 'i'here arc many
earned men m the world of letters who could no more write such a
book as this than they could compose Paradise Lost; not that they do
t.ot thoroualdy understand the language, but simply because they have
not the peculiar qualifications needful to make a good writer on' "ram-
mar

;
ihcy have not the power of condensation, the happy tact of

peizing upon the points necessary for the learner to know fi'rst of all,
and tlien leading him on step by step to an exact acquaintance with tho
laijLMiage ot the Old Testament Scriptures. Learning alone is not
Mill.cient to mnke a good instructor; while no man without learning-
can he a competent teacher, it is by no means every one idth learnincr
who can impart knowledge to others. And <his, bv the way, is a rca^
son why many an erudite professor makes but a sorry teacher : aptness
o teach docs not always accompany profound scholarship. Where the
«wo arc united in one man he is the perfection of his class, and his
lamience is proportionably wide and jiowerful.

'I'hc other ground on which we commend this volume is not so im-
portant, yet IS by no means to be underrated. It is on account of the
Mil.onor style in whuh it is got up, the clearness of tvpe, the goodness
01 tlio paper, and the accuracy with which it is printed. Now, though
nese are not m themselves competent to make a good book out of an
O'lillerent one, yet still they add most materially to the value of one
""icti, like the present, is renowned for the skill and acumen displayed
in us arrangement and execution. To those who remember the early
aie ot ilebrew learning, and the books published at that lime in tho
'i'«i-d JMates on this branch of literature, the bare mention of the fact

1^
Mdhcient; though we doubt if we could impress the present race of

^'iHtiils with the full conviction of the marvelous change which time
'•";! ••nterprise have produced.

^i-' must not forget to call attention to another valuable feature of tho
prc>(.„t volume; we mean the addition of a Chrestomathy and Hebrew

aaing-Hook, which makes it suited in all respects to ihc wants as^ui 01 beginners as of more advanced students.
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4. Elrhins:^ of a Whaling Cruixc ; t-ifk Notes of a Sojourn on the Island oj Zan-
zihar: to irkirh is added a brief Ilislori/ of the IVliale Fishery, its past and
prcs'iit Condition. By J. R()^•s 13i:u\vnk. JllustrateJ by mimcmus Engravings
on Sifi-l aii'l Wood. Ni>w-Voik: Ilarpor & Drcitliei-s.

This is an imposing volume, li.iinlsomr'ly printed and ndmirably embellished by
engravinjzs on steel and wood. Tlie m:iin purport oi" tlic \vriter appear.s to. Lave
been to exhibit in strong culors the abnse.s which exist in our whaling i;cr\'ice,

of wliieli, indeed, he prc?e!its some appalling pictures; and which, for the hf^nor

of humanity, we should hope are to snnie extent at least exaggerated. Doubtless.

there needs eome refomi iu tiiii department of our commerce, ami wc, therefore,

are the more disjiosed to coninu-nd this ejposH by Mr. Browne: although we can-

not but regiet liiat a vvno roirecl lasle h.id not governed the manner in which it

h;w been executed. Wc rei'er to the use of expletives which we know, alas

!

aie but tr)o commonly in Uso v.i:!: sailor.*, but which we think it would have
been bettor to omit in the b(K)k. \\ iili this exception, the work is an exceedingly
int<-resti[ii: and attra'-tive one; it sui'iilies us with a large amoimt of really novel

and imi'ortant infurmutitui respecting countries and coasts of which we aie com-
paratively ignorant; besides whiili. it reveals the very eventful and remaikable
career of the autlior during' his voyages. As a book of uiere entertainment, there-

fore, it may t:il;e rank with Dana's '• Two Years before the Mast," and that is praise

enough to render it a general fi%orite with those who read merely for amuse-
ment. The aim of the author, huwever, reaches beyond this, and wc, therefore,

commend its pei-u.s;d to all vsiio wish to know anything respecting life on board
a whaler.

5. The Life of John ^yicIif, D. T>. Compiled from Authentic Sources. By Da.v-

u.L Clrrt. J8mo., pp. 3~C.

This is a tim.-ly aiid excocdinirly interesting vohime. The materials have been

mostly drawn from tlie gi-eat wmk of Dr. Vaughan, which is the only c(»mplete

hLstor)- of the John the r-njilift of tlie Iiefonnation. Mr. Curry has perfonned a good
work "for llie chnnh, and we hupe it will be highly appreciated and amply re-

warded. Let this Life of Wiclirf f>e found iu all our lumilies.

6. Rerolhclions of the Past. By Rev. Ak.skr Ch.\se. Of the Genesee Conference.

].<)n^.o.. pp. 1 17.

Thk i;reat fault of tills .snmll volume i-, that there is too Jit'Ic of it. The author

is an old ft lend ofonr>—a lead in::; member of the Genosee Conference at the time we
weir- admitted inlo that b"dy. ' W ,- have devoured his Hecollcctions widi great

«5agerne>s, and were oidy sony that he had not greatly enlarged them from the

ainplo s!r):e which v.e art- <-r!l.iiii still remains. \Ve earnestly recommend the work
to all who wish to know how our fathers labored, and suifered, and succeeded.

God bless thoso of th-in who ^tiU linger upon the shores of time !

7. Ohservations on Con<:rf7't'iinnU.'im and Methodism: or, a Rei-icw of 'Rev. Z.

K. Hafh-ys Work on that Subject. By Kev. Wn. C. Hoyt. 18mol, pp. 194.

We rc::ret exceedingly that such a work should be called for at this time. This

is not the periotl when Chrisiiaiis and Ciiristian ministers may do batUe with each

other without ;:ooil and snb-i.inliai reasons. Bui, as it is. wc are happy that the work

has fallen into so able hands. Mr. Hoyt shows himself master of his subject, and

has treated it ablv. The work abounds in ironv, but its spiiit is, iipon the whole,

as kind as the nature of the . :i?e scnis to admit. Wc hope the work may contri-

bute to a better understanding of Nb-thodist ccouomy.

. A Treatise on Alsehrn: coi'tni:tin<( the latest Improvements. Adapted to the

Use of Schools and Ca/Zcct'- Hy Cm-arlks W. Dacklhy, S. T. D., I'rofessor of

Mathematics and Astronomy in Columbia College, N. Y. 8vo., pp. 504. Harper

& Brothers. 18 J6.

This work is received, and wilJ bo reviewed in our next number.
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Art. T.—Religion; Natural and Revealed: or^ the Natural

Theology and i\Ioral Bearings of Phrenology and Physiology

;

including the Doctrines taught, and the Duties inculcated,

thereby, compared vnth those enjoined in the Scriptures. To-

gether with the Phrenological Exposition of the Doctrines of a

Future State, Materialism, Holiness, Sin, Rewards, Punish-

ments, Depravity, a Change of Heart, Will, Forcordination,

Fatalism, <^-c., cj-c. By O. S. Fowler, Practical Phrenologist,

cVc, Arc. 184G.

Skepticism and infidelity have become very pious now-a-days.

'JMicir mode of warfare against religion has materially changed.

Strategy and covert movements have taken the place of open hos-

lilily, Christianity, as a matter of science, is firmly established in

the legitimate convictions of the understanding. Its beneficial,

social, and moral influence has become a matter of recorded and

u.-questioned history. To skepticism and infidelity, then, no other

avenue of access to the public mind is left except through the gate-

ways of religion. Hence those, who aim most malignant blows at

Christianity, do it by stealth. They put on the livery of heaven

lo serve the devil in. They insinuate the deadly virus through a

thousand insidious avenues—all the while professing the most

unbounded veneration for trtte religion, and the most expansive

l"vc to mankind. In the open field, infidelity has suiTcrcd a signal

ciiscunifiture. What shall be the result of its present mode of

attack, the future must determine. But we have faith in the con-

Irolhng providence of God, and firmly believe that he will make
even ihe wrath of man praise him.

B'fore us lies "Fowler on Religion." The above reflections

Uve been started in our mind by a perusal of its pages. We will

'»oi Kay that those grave charges, cither in part or in whole, lie

Vol. VII.—u
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against this Avork. We shall content ourselves with a dissection

of the work ; and when the carcass has been threaded, the ob-

server may draw his own conclusions. Let us premise, however,

that we wage no war against Phrenolog>^—none against the science

proper, kept within its legitimate bounds. We may even assent

to many of its general principles—many of the results to which

the experiments and researches of scientific men seem to have led

ihem. But our author must pardon us if our credulity fails when

we attempt to follow him through some of the varied applications

he has sought to give to it. We may believe that Brandreth's

pills—when eaten in sufllcient quantities—will do a good service

as a purgative ; but when their author attempts to palm them off

upon us as a vmiversal curative, what shall hinder our contempt of

liis charlatanism ? So, when Phrenology is presented as the sove-

reign antidote of our banc, as the real moral solvent, the genuine

philosopher's stone, how can we do less than inquire of him who

kJiocks at the door of our reason for admittance, " Sayest thou this

of thyself, or lias science revealed it unto thee ?" We repeat,

however, that we do not condemn the work before us, in toto. It

contains much that is good—many sound principles are laid down

and elucidated with clearness and precision—many practical truths

of great moment are forcibly illustrated—and many specific duties

are enforced v.-iih an earnestness that is highly commendable. But

often, in the admission of a partial truth, its counterpart is rudely

thrust aside ; and, tliroughout the whole work, there is a strange

blending of truth with error, of fact with fable. Victor Cousin has

somewhere said, that " every system is composed of part truth
;

and lives because of the clement of truth it contains, and without

which it could not have existed." We will not undertake to define

the exact proportions of truth and error in the mixture before us

;

such a process would require an extended analysis—tedious in its

details, if not fruitless of good in its results. We will, however,

endeavor to point out some of the gross absurdities involved in our

author's theory of the relations existing betweei> Phrenology and

Revelation; and also to show that that theory is illegitimate, even

if the truth of Phrenology, as a science, were admitted.

We must not, however, fail to notice the spirit and style with

which our author's task has been executed. He is evidently an

amateur in the science of Phrenology. He writes con amorc.

Phrenology is with him t!ie one idea—i\\o centre around which his

whole intellectual being revolves. From this port he takes his

departure, and for this port he sails. Creation aside, fumislics not

a speck that can attract his vision. In his style there is a hearti-

11*
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I1CS9, an enthusiasm, almost amounting to rhapsody. He writes in

earnest, as though he would say,

—

" Give me vent, or 1 burst, my lord."

This is well. The thing is in him, and it must come out. The
internal space cannot contain tlic ever-swelling flood, and it must

have vent. It is dillicult to determine in which the author has the

highest confidence, himself, or his science. lie omits no occasion,

on wliich he may hig in his oft-repeated avowals of perfect reck-

lessness with regard to public opinion. Indeed, this is so often

made the theme of declamation, that our author seems to us like

some cowardly braggadocio puffing and swelling at the distant

danger, and wc are half inclined to suspect liis moral bravery and

iiidcpcndence. Audendo magnv.s tcgitur timo?'. His dogmatism
and arrogance are intolerable. He opens his mouth as an oracle,

whose sayings are to be received without scruple, and who.<c

authority is the standard of ultimate appeal. He may possess

"true science," but he is wofully deficient in what Dr. Chalmers

denominates its "modesty." "Here is the truth, and nowhere

else ; and unless you receive it, you are a fool," is the spirit of the

discourse. And that, too, on points still in dispute among eminent

Phrenologists—points absolutely discarded, as being without suffi-

cient proof, by men of an intellectual and moral worth, such as our

auilior might justly be proud of. But having ascended the mole-

hill of Phrenology, his " brother" seems to be the only intellectual

being discoverable within the circumference that bounds his view.

They are the two witnesses, by which every Phrenological word

is to be established. Hence, the quod- erat demonstrandum—"I
and my brother"—with which the work perpetually abounds.

The object of the treatise before us, is, " a comparison of the

religion of Phrenology with the religion of the Bible"
—"to place

the natural theology and moral bearings of Phrenology, and the

theology of the Scriptures, side by side, to sec wherein they har-

nionize, and wherein they differ."—P. 8. This is a work, great

ami arduous, requiring a vast amount of research, a critical collation

•ind comparison of facts, and a nice discrimination of deep and

far-reaching principles. But our author would have us under-

!^l'>nd, at the very outset, that he is adequate to the task, that there

"^vill be no failure from any inability on his part. As to the scien-

tific, the Phrenological qualifications necessary, he says,

—

" He [referring to himself] is tlioroughly versed in I^hrcnolog^v', and

<'^pf:ci:illy in tliat practical department of it which pives him just that

>cry knowledge of the workings, or the manifestations of the moral
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faculties, in all their phases and combinations, that is required. That

no other man, his brother excepted, is equally well qualified in tliis

respect, is a matter of fact, and not of egotism."—P. 10.

As to the religious part, he must not be suspected of any de-

ficiency there. He comes forlli, a champion greavcd and helmeted,

to his work.

" Ho [speaking of himself] is not ignorant, either theoretically or

experimentally, of what is considered genuine religion. . . . He
brings to the discussion of this subject, not only an intimate knowledge

of that science in which liis deductions are based, but also a minute

acquaintance with the commonly received religious notions and prac-

tices of the day."—P. 10.

And still our author dreads to enter upon his task: His "pen
falters !" He exclaims, " Must I proceed ! I feel utterly inade-

quate to the task." But, ^Yhy, some one will inquire, why does

lie, who has just shown himself to be adequate, complain of in-

adequacy? Why "falter," when, girt about with strength, he has

just entered the lists with the presage of victory already upon his

brow? In the first place, he seems to have a benevolent concern

lest "the religion. of the Bible" should be found not to harmonize

with "the religion of Phrenology," and then the former must die!

The hopes of patriarchs, and prophets, and holy men of old, will

all be demonstrated to have perished. And even the revelation

from God, freighted with the hopes of a dying world, should

it strike against the rock—Phrenolog)"—would be split, and

founder.

" Phrenology must, it u-ill, prevail. It is demonstrable science. So
great is its moriil power, that it will prostrate and ride over ichalevcr

religious doctrines, forms, or practices conflict with it. If even the

Bible could be found to clash therewith, then would the Bible go by

the board. Xothitig could save it ; for it would war with truth, and

must suffer defeat. But if it be found to harmonize -svith Phrenology,

then is it based on the rock of truth, and defended and supported by

those immutable laws of nature, which the all-wise Creator has insti-

tijted for its govcrnnu:nt ; so that neither can infidelity scale its walls,

nor atheism lind the least sujiport for its monstrosities ; both being

overthrown by this science."—P. 8.

Who can now wonder that he dreads to break the seal ? How
awful, if he should actually annihilate " the religion of the Bible !"

But, then, on the other hand, how courteous, how really kind that

Phrenology should condescend not only to let "the religion of the

Bible" live, if it will "harmoni'/c" with itself, and come under its

wing for protection ; but also to overthrow those formidable anlago-
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tusLs, which might otherwise destroy it. Thenceforward shall iu

protection be—-not God—but Plircnology. Its trutli, too, is to

bo tested, not by the fact that it came from God, but tliat it " har-

monizes with Phrenology." Fear not, young man. Spare not thy

Mows. The oak has withstood the ixxxy of a thousand gales. Its

nmls are deep, its trunk is mighty, its branches arc green and

nourishing. It shall not fall for thee. Thou needst not fear. Wc
well remember that the science of geology once proudly said to

revealed truth, " You must conform to my facts, or I will crush

you." But when its arrogant fictions were exploded, and its facts

clcnned, lo ! they "harmonize" with "the religion of the Jiible !"

.So, we opine, it will ever be with any and every science, whose
facts and principles are known. We confess that we have no

jnisgiving, but that if Phrenology, and even ^Mesmerism, shall be

well authenticated, they will not only accord with, but attest, re-

vealed truth.

Another cause of the perturbation of our author, he would have

us distinctly understand, is, the moral hardihood required to enter

upon the development of principles, "not only new, but also

directly in the teeth of all the religious prejudices of mankind."

He is afraid that men will not keep still, and let him tear away from

tiieni their religion—tlie faith in which their fathers have died, and

which lies at the foundation of all their hopes. No one before

IiJm, he seems to think, has had the hardihood to venture upon the

.subject,

" It has baen studiously, if not improperly avoided. No one has

stood in the breach. ... I know full well that no other task requires

riiorc moral courage than this. I know that men will cling with more
tenacity to their religion than to all else besides. What ennuty is as

fclronjf, what prejudices are as inveterate, as those awakened by having
oiiu's religion taken from him ? Like Micah, he exclaims, ' Ye have
taken away my gods, and what have I more ?"—Pp. 8, 9.

What religion, we naturally inquire, is to be taken away, and

what restored ? what is to be destroyed, and wdiat built up ? Our
author gives us a most unequivocal clew to the determination of

these questions. That religion, which is based upon revelation,

is to be uprooted, and the God of the Bible is to be " taken away;"

^vhdc that which is based upon human nature, and whose God is

lJ>c fickle reason of man, is to be established. Let us sec :

—

" It will force men to abandon their religious errors, and to jilant

taeinf.elvcs upon the broad platform of the nature of man. 'J'hat na-
i^ro rhrenolo^'v unfolds. .Sooner or later must the religion of Phreno-
loiO' Ijccome the religion of m;in."—P. 9.
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Aside from Phrenoloi^-, lie avers that men " have no data, no

starting point, no base line, no fixed and settled first principles—
at ^vhich to commence, and with which to compare."—P, 10.

Alas for those who lived in that earlier and darker age of the

world, before Gall and Spurzheim laid the abiding foundations

of a pure religious faith ! What avail was it that pious Enoch
" walked with God," that Abraham attained to the distinguished

honor of ever being known as the " father of the faithful," that

Paul abounded in toils, sacrifices, and sufferings for the cause of

Christ! Alas! they were destitute of the "first principles" of

this refined Phrenological religion ! Of what avail was it that

Jesus Christ sojourned and sutlcrcd among us, when he failed,

however pure and useful might have been his teachings, to furnish

mankind wiiii the necessary "data" to a religious life? Of what
avail, even, is revelation itself without the Phrenological standard

by which it may be measured and tested? We had supposed that

infinite Wisdom had immutably fixed our "starting point"—laid
our "base line"—and settled our "first principles" in religion.

We fear, we greatly fear, for the accomplishment of this

work, if it be left to Phrenology to settle the "first principles"

of our religious failh, when its own principles are so un-

settled.

The work of Phrenology, then, appears to be radical. It is to

go to the very bottom of things. Old things are to pass away, and
all things arc to become new. And when the Phrenological mil-

lennium shall be u:5hercd in, "unrestrained religious liberty will

]>ervade our happy earth ; and all men will see eye to eye and face

lo face."—P. 9. Our author seems to warm with enthusiastic

fervor as he contemplates the near approach of this millennial

glory. "The next ten years will witness a moral and religious

revolution greater than all past ages put together have ever done
before."—P. 10. Then, we suppose, when our race have wit-

nessed this revolution, Sinai and Calvary will be forgotten. The
story of redeeming love will cease lo be told, and a thousand

tongues chant the praises of Phrenology. The ministers of Jesus

Christ will have been supi)lanlcd by Phrenological lecturers and

]\Iesmeric manipulators ; the liible, antiquated and obsolete, will

have been succeeded by the I'hrenological chart and the lectures

of Fowler. -\Ien will no longer seek doctrine or precept in its

pages ; but theology, instruction—in fact, " everything that it is

necessary for a man to know," may be seen and felt upon the

exterior surface of the skull. Every man will have his Bible

always with him— its doctrines and precepts, written, not upon the
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fleshly tables of the heart, but the bony tablets of the head. Our

niiliior hails the approach of this day of glory.

•' Light is breaking in upon the darkness of all past ages. Ho, yo

that Nvoiild return from your Avanderings, or be delivered from your

thriildems and your errors, follow the beacon light hoisted by Phrcno-

|o"v. It will clear up all dithculties. It will solve all moral problems.

It will point out that religion which harmonizes v/ith the nature of m:in.

and is most conducive to personal happiness and general moral purity.''

—P. 18.
.

In this moral and religious revolution—which is to produce such

portentous results within the space of "ten years"—revelation is

to play but a subordinate part, if, indeed, it is to be reckoned of

any importance at all. It is to be the work and the triumph, not

of "the religion of the Bible," but of "the religion of Phreno-

logy."

How far, then, is this religion divergent from that of the Bible ?

To what extent can they consist together? Our author strikes

deep when he says,

—

"'i'he chapter on the nature of right and wrong, and the oriiiiri or

foundation of moral obligation, (or on the constitutional elements of thr

sinfulness of sin and the virtue of holiness,) as well as on the causes

and cure of human depravity, will be not only new, but also directly

in the teeth of all prevailini,'' notions on that subject."—P. 13.

All this, however, may be well. Perhaps " all prevailing no-

lions" on those subjects may be founded on a misinterpretation of

the Bible, and do not imply any deficiency in revelation itself.

Will this solution satisfy our author? Not at all. lie professedly

strikes at " existing creeds"'—at " antiquated errors ;" but the con-

trivance is too shallow to hide from us the fact, that the blow is

so directed that, through " the creeds," it falls upon the Bible. In-

deed, finding this play upon "the creeds" and "the errors" of

men insufHcient for his purpose, he advances boldly to the onset,

and attempts to prove that the Bible is insufficient as a moral

guide, and imperfect as a standard of religious faith and practice.

"Now if the Bible, ' without note or comment,' be an all-sunicicnt

guide in matters of religious faith and practice, why this reli|Mous di-

versity and contention 1 "Why does it not compel all to adopt the same

doctrines and practices, and these the only correct ones ? ll cxjieri-

^icnt continued for four thousand years, and tried in all ages, and by a

vast majority of Christendom, can'provc any ih'uvj, that experiment, or,

riither, its total fiilnrc, and that, too, under all circumstances, has

proved incontestibly that, taking man as he is, and the Bible as it is,
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the latter is not, and can never be, the all-sufficient religious guide and
standard of the former."—Pp. 1 9, 20.

The revelation of God a failure—a "total failure !" And this,

loo, the revelation "given by God," "that the man of God may-

be" thoroughly furnished unto every good word and work !" That
experiment a "total failure," by which innumerable multitudes

have already been enabled to

" Navigate

The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss

Securely !"

A "total failure!" Ye mighty dead, was it in vain that ye be-

lieved ?

" Piety has found friends in the friends of sclence.

Bacon, Newton, and Locke have reverently bowed before the

altars of religion, rejoiced in its hopes, and been sustained by its

faith. There is no clime, no country, that has not been blessed

by its influence. At its magic touch, barren wastes have been
transformed into fruitful fields ; industry and the arts have sprung
up to beautify the face of the earth. It has cheered the abode of

poverty, sustained in the midst of trials, soothed and comforted in

sickness, and enabled the dying saint to exclaim, " My flesh and
my heart faileth : but God is my strength and my portion for

ever." Its intluence is everywhere felt—all-pervading as the air

we breathe. Childhood rejoices in its light ; old age is cheered

by its love.

And yet "the experiment" is a "total failure !" If this be not

an ex-cathcdra pronunciamcnto, we are at a loss where to find one.

And on what is this bold assumption based ? Why, simplv, the

fact that Christians who profess to take the Bible as their guide,

difler in points of faith and doctrine.

" If it be objccteJ, that tlio I'ible is already an unerring moral guide,

and a perfect standard of reliyious faith and })ractice, I answer, Tlien
why does every religious dcuoMiination in Cliristendom, and every
member of every religious sect, besides multitudes of private indi-

viduals, all claim to draw their peculiar doctrines and practices from
the Bible, and even (juote Scripture therefor, and that though their

difierence be heaven wide."— P. 19.

The fact that Christians difler in their views upon doctrinal

points, we have no disposition to deny or conceal. But wiiat are

the legitimate inferences tliat may be drawn from this fact ? And
what do tiicse difterences of opinion and practice indicate ? We
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reply, Nothing more, than that investigations, b}- different persons,

have been carried on under the influence of dilTorent prejudices

and different intellectual biases. It is not thai the truth may not

be reached, but that we do not reach it. We rest satisfied with

superficial investigations, with a partial observance of facts, with-

out sufhcicntly weighing and measuring, by the gospel standards,

our liasty inferences. The fault is 7iot in the Bible, if it be a fault

even, to differ in opinion, but in us. We build our theories, per-

haps necessarily, upon a partial observance of phenomena ; one

person has observed one class of phenomena, a second has ob-

.scrved another class, hence two theories are formed, different,

perhaps contradictory. The phenomena were right, but the in-

spection of them was partial, and the knowledge of them imper-

fect. But who does not at once perceive that the argument used

by our author to demonstrate the insufficiency of the Bible, would

also demonstrate the insufficiency of human reason—nay, of his

boasted Phrenology itself, as the same fact lies against each?

How endless the contradictory vagaries into which philosophers

have been led ! How contradictory arc the views entertained by

some of the soundest Phrenologists on some of the fundamental

elements of the science ! Is our author willing to have his favor-

ite science subjected to the same ordeal, and tried by the same

standard, as that to whicli he has sought to subject the Bible ? By
his own showing, the guide he would offer is equally unsafe with

ihc one we have chosen to follow.

Nothing is more obvious than the fact, that scarcely any two

Phrenologists—we mean those of eminence—agree even on funda-

mental points ; and yet each professes to give the teachings of

Phrenology. A few, from among the many instances that might

be quoted, will serve to show in what a labyrinth of incongruities,

inconsistencies, and contradictions, these professed lights of the

^vorld have fallen. And yet each one, for liimself, speaks with

oracular positiveness. By I\Ir. Spurzheim the natural laws of tlie

universe are made to originate with God, and to be dependent on

him,—"Natural laws are evidently effects of the will of the

Creator, or God."* Mr. Fowler, on the other hand, makes tlicse

laws originate in the " eternal and essential fitness of things," and

makes even God himself subject to their dominion,
—

" Tiic whole

universe, God himself included, is governed by immutable, unal-

terable laws."—P. 103. Mr. Combe, guided by Phrenology,

arrives at the conclusion, that the system of nature " does not

^PI>c:ar to be one of optimism," but "that the world, including

• Phil. Cat. Nat. Laws of Man, p. 8.
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both the ph^'sical and moral departments, has been constituted on

the principle of a progressive system, like the acorn with reference

to the oak."—P. 103. He also scouts the doctrine of the original

perfection of the world, and its subsequent derangement, as an

hypothesis hardly worthy of notice. On the other hand, Mr.

Fowler asserts tlic original perfection of nature, and especially of

man,—"Nothing can be more plain or unequivocal, than that man

was made perfect at first. He xvas created perfect. His original

constitution was perfection itself."—P. 25, Again, Mr. Combe,

indirectly at least, admits the insufficiency of human reason, in-

cluding Phrenology, of course,
—"I do not intend to predicate

anything concerning the perfectibility of man by obedience to the

laws of nature."* Contrariwise Mr. Fowler says,—" That [that is,

*lhe nature of man'] obeyed, we arc as perfect in conduct as we
arc by creation."—P. 43. Mr. Combe says,—" I do not intend to

teach that the natural laws, discoverable by the unassisted reason,

arc sufficient for the sahofion of men without revelation. . . .

And I distinctly declare that 1 do not teach that obedience to the

natural laws is sufficient for salvation in a future state."! But

Mr. Fowler says, that such an expositor of our moral nature as is

Phrenology, "once found, is our talisman, our philosopher's stone,

in all matters of religious belief and practice. That found, wc
need nothing cl.'-c."—P. 43. And in another place, he says, that

obeyed, " the fall, and all its effects, will pass by him. He will

need no Saviour, for he will commit no sin."—P. 25. But this is

only a lithe of the discrepancy and contradiction that exists among
Phrenologists on the very fundamental elements of morality and

religion. If, then, we reject the Bible because men, who profess

to lake it as their moral and religious guide, difter on some points

of doctrine and practice ; on the same principle must we reject

Phrenology as an insufficient guide—especially as its great ex-

pounders, wlio have penetrated all its depths, and unraveled all its

mysteries, have reached conclusions wholly irreconcilable with

each other.

But our author stops not here. He pushes the onset a little

further, and makes still another cfibrt to bring down the Bible

from its high position, as to authority in matters of faith :

—

" Modern Christianity makes too much of her Bible, by ascribing to

it more than it claims, or was ever designed to accomplisli. Chris-

tianity, or the doctrines ot' the IJihle, nrc only the svpplctncnt of reli-

gion, while natural theology, or the existence of a God, or the fimda-

• Constitution of Man, p. 5. \ Ibid., p. 6.
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tiH ntal principles of religion to be presented in this essay, are ihc

louiulation."—P. 21.

It seems to us not a little queer, that the "supplement" should

have preceded the book; that Christianity should so long have

existed witiiout any " foundation :" in fine, that ]\Ioses, and

Davii!, and the prophets—that Jesus Christ and the apostles,

.should have preceded 0. S. Fowler. "Modern Christianity"

has reason to think " much of her Bible." She has \Yitncssed

the impotent strugglings of the human reason, when unenlightened

by its beams, unguided by its counsel. She has seen how wretched

man may become, and the anarchy into which society may be

thrown, when the restraining influences of "her Bible" are dis-

carded. She has reason to think much of her Bible ! It is llie

foundation of her faith ; it is the light of her eye ; the guide of her

reason ; the pillar of her support, and the arm of her strength.

Tear away "modern Christianity" from her moorings to the Word
of life, and a useless hulk, worm-eaten, rotten, and tempest-tossed,

she would drift down the tide of time, till her leaden weight could

no longer be upborne by its waters.

Still anotlicr thrust at the Bible :

—

"The human mind requires somewhat more of proq/" tlian it finds in

the Bible. The Bible gives us its ipse dixit simply ; but the human
mind requires evidence—requires to understand the why and the tcJicrc-

fou, and the philosophy of that which it receives. That philosophy
the Bible does not give—does not even pretend to give. It requires

belief on the ground of a 'Thus saith the Lord,' and then leaves it.

.•\s nian is endowed with reason, it is proper, it is imperative, that his

reason be satisfied."

" We have religious teaching enough, but not of the ri^ht kind.

r.rioufjh of sabbath schools, and Bible classes, and preaching, and
ifvivals, but not of the right character. We require more philosophy,
in wliich to base it, and with which to enforce it."— Pp. 23, 23.

Wc cannot but regard the above as a blow aimed at the very

root of revealed religion. The reason of Sir Isaac Newton, and
of John Locke, could be satisfied with this message from God.
Tiic former accounted " the Scriptures the sublimest philosophy."

HiC latter, after his wide survey of the human mind, and of the

principles and conduct of reason, affirms,
—"In the Bible are con-

liincJ the words of life ; it has God for its author, salvation for its

cud, and truth, without any mixture of error, for its matter." We
""iid it was a blow aimed at revealed religion, but it is an insidious

blow. Tiiere is no open dealing upon this point by the author.
'1 l»c Bible is irue, if it harmonize with Phrenology, and because
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it harmonizes with Phrenology

—

not because it came from God.

On the other hand, if it harmonizes not with Phrenology', then is it

not true, and it must be swept away. Such is the course of our

author. He makes no bold, manly attack upon tiie authenticity,

genuineness, inspiration, or authority, of the Holy Scriptures. But
then, he insinuates the discrepancy between them and the human
reason, in such a manner as to beget distrust in them, and to

weaken their authority and inlluence. Wc will not say that this is

willfully and knowingly done ; wc are inclined to the more chari-

table opinion, that it may result from that over confidence in his

speculations, which blinds him as to their ultimate consequences.

We may, however, take a little comfort in the idea, that should

the dreaded catastrophe really take place, and Phrenology break

down revelalion and the Bible, still it cannot destroy religion.

This will stick to man as close, and, in fact, is as essential to his

being as the bumps on his head. Nay—more and better—he will

not only remain religious, but he will grow more and more reli-

gious. Listen to our author :

—

" Nor is there any dangrr, or even possibility, that man v.ill ever
become less religious lima lie now is, and always has been, any more
than there is danger ol' his ceasing to become hungry, or to breathe;

for religion is engrafieJ upon his very nature, or, rather, forms no in-

considerable portion thercot". This fact, established by the whole his-

tory of man, is deinoustratcil by Phrenology, in showing that a larger

pro]iortion of the brain is approjiriated to the development of the moral
and religious organs. 'J'ill, then, the nature of man is essentially re-

modeltJ, that nature will compel Inni to have a religion of some kind.

—

Pp. i:., IG.

In another place, our author says of man :

—

"He cannot be oilicrwise titan moral and religious. As well live

without air, or food, or lilc, as live without moral sentiments of some kind,
and religious practices of some sort ; because Uiey are just as naich a
part of his constitution as reason, or appetite, or ailection, or breathing.
Nor can he live without iheni any more than without a stomach or a

brain."—P. 29.

Tliis, wc confess, is driving the nail in a sure place. Certain

it is, that to attempt to live " witiiout a stomach or a brain" would
be a rather precarious experiment, llcnce, then, avc have a ne-

cessity for tlie existence of '• moral sentiments of some kind, and
religious practices of some sort." But tiie natural inquiry arises,

To what kind of moral sentiments, and to what sort of religious

practices, docs Phrenology give preference? Does it enshrine that

of the "conceited Chinese"—that of the "benighted Hindoo"—that

of the " degraded Ethiopian"—that of the " noble son of the forest"
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—or that of " the Bible ?" The author leaves us sadly at fault upon
liiis point, though occasionally he seems to huddle them to"-cihcr

into one inconp^-uous group, and place them all in the same cate-

gory. Our author seems unwilling to descend to particulars, and
licfinc or point out the elect religion. We suppose, however, great

obstacles lay in his way. Should he give the preference to " the

religion of the Bible," offense would be given to the " conceited

Chinese." Should he give it to Buddhism, what a hue and cry

would ring through Christendom? We can appreciate the deli-

cacies of our author upon this point. Again, he gives us prcity

clearly to understand that extensive modifications must take place

in every kind of religion, before they can harmonize with the na-

ture of man—with Phrenology.

But then it may be urged also, that, if our author has not given
us his own opinions on these knotty and delicate points, he has
given us what is of more value—a key by which we may unfold

the labyrinth of every religion ; and thai is Phrenology.

" Wc bore have a moral touch-stone, by which to trj- and test ovcr>-

creed and every juactice."

" How shrdi wc know wliat is right, and what is wrong? By wlnt
standard shall wc try all our creeds, all our practices ? By the standard
of the nature of man. That nature is all right—is perfection itself—
as perfect as God could make it. Hence, to follow that nature in be-
lief, in practice, is to believe right—to do right."—Pp. 19, 43.

But Phrenology is not only a test of the rottenness or soundness
of "the various creeds;" it is, also, the grand illuminator of our
race—the all-.ntfficient teacher of man, than which " w^e need no-
thing else." It unfolds his whole nature, manifests all his rela-

tions, and all his duties.

" But where can we find an unerring expositor of the moral nanu-c
of man ? Such an expositor, once found, is our talisman, our phiioso-
phor's stone, in all matters of religious belief and practice. That
loimd, we need notliing else. That obeyed, we are as perfect in con-
duct as we are in creation. Where, then, can that stone be found :

In heaven ? No, for we cannot get at it there. In the Decaloi^no I

No, it is too short. In the Bible ? No, not all of it. But in the pages
of Phrenology. That dissects, it lays man's moral nature con)i)letely
open, and reveals every thread and 'fibre of it. Every law, every re-

qtiirement, every doctrine, every action required by the nature of man,
^vill l)e found in this book of man's moral and religions nature."—P. -13.

" Bhrenology can tell us of all that man can know as to what is rij^ht

and wrong, good and bad, sint'ul and holy. All that can be known of
duty, of penitence, and of pardon AH that is (at least all that is

^ us) concerning the worship of a God. All that cau be known of
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times, places, and modes of this worship. All that can be known, all

that is, concerning its freqiicncy, its character, and its eilects."

—

P. 32.

Wjiat need, then, have we of a revelation from God? None, ab-

solutely none. Man has only to put his hand upon his head, and
lie may instantly know "all that can be known" concerning reli-

gion and religious duty. Why have religious teachers been sent

to address the car and impress the heart, when every nook and
cranny of the head is thronged with teachers on every topic of hu-

man interest—teachers, infallible, all-suflicient? Behold, the very
skull is distended with tlie dormitories where they sleep, the work-
shops where they labor ! What man needed then, was not a reve-

lation, but a bust,—ornamented with Phrenological delineations.

How happy we, on whom this glorious science sheds its super-
heavenly rays

!

But then, this necessity of being religious—this being compelled
by nature to icorship, just as she compels us to eat, and drink, and
sleep !

" So of veneration. It so is, that man worships, just as it so is, that
he cats and sleeps. He worships a supreme Being. He is so con-
stitutod. He cannot do otlierwise, any more than he can do otherwise
than eat, or sleep, or die."—P. 32.

And, indeed, how is it possible for him to do otherwise? With
that bump of "veneration" upon his licad, the central crown of
presiding divinities, how can he be otherwise than devout? This
system, at one fell swoop, strips human actions of all moral attri-

butes. Jt is just as pious to cat, at the bidding of the stomach, as
it is to worship—God, or something else—at the bidding of " vene-
ration." The existence of veneration we do not question. But

—

granting to Phrenology all that our author claims for it as a mere
science—his exposition of the function of veneration is unsound,
untenable. Veneration prompts us to worship, just as hunger
prompts us to eat. But hunger simply requires food ; it does not

determine what that food shall be—whcllier flesh or vegetable

—

whether animal or human flesh. It says nothing of " times, places,

and modes." So of veneration : it says, worship ; it prompts to

worship. But the perception of a God to worship, is the function

and office of other faculties—so, also, the determination of " times,

places, and modes." Hence, veneration worships whatever these

faculties place before it, as the object of worship,—be it an idol,

a vegetable, a serpent, the sun, or the great God of heaven and
earth. Hunger is appeased, whether the man eat a chicken or a

child
; so veneration, considered merely with reference to its ori
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giiial function, is satisfied, whether the homage is paid to God or

Ui the devil. This is the true interpretation which the science of

riircnology gives to this primitive facuhy. All else that concerns

wur.ship, all tliat concerns the object of homage, all that concerns

llic lime, place, and mode of this homage, comes within the range

uf revelation. Phrenology trenches not a single step upon the

province of revelation. Organize man—give completion to his

moral faculties even, and leave him without instruction as to the

manner, extent, and limitation of their use, and he would slill be

but a blind creature of impulse. Accordingly, God has never left

him—not even in the period of his innocence—without a revelation

v.-ilh regard to his duty.

To turn to another point, it is urged that Phrenology demon-

strates religion ; that it applies science to its doctrines, and places

all upon a scientific basis.

" This science puis all tliese doctrines, all these requireincnts, on a

scientific basis,—on tliat same basis of positive, actual fact, on wliich

the science of mathematics places every mathematical truth ; or of as-

tronomy, any astronomical truth ; or of chemistry, any chemical truth
;

or of imluclion, any matter of inductive philosophy. It is all put upon

this basis. Nothing is left at loose ends. It is all exact, all dentoji-

strablc, all certain. And all plain, too. No mist envelops any ]>oint

of it. No dark spot remains upon its horizon. Every fact is as lifrht

as the noonday's sun of eternal 'truth and unquestionable science can

make it."—P. 43.

These are large promises. Let us look lo the redemption of

ihem; and see what the science of Phrenolog\' is actually adding

to our stock of demonstration on this point. " The existence of a

faculty proves the existence of its counterpart." Good. But tliis

is an axiom of philosophy, as old as philosophy itself. On this

very principle Socrates argues the immortality of the soul :
—

" Man
is born lo know the truth ; but he can never attain to a knowledge

of it in this life,—hence the life to come." Surely Phrenology will

not have the presumption to lay claim to its discovery. ^^ e very

much doubt whether it has even discovered, or made any new

application of it. Let us observe how our author reasons from

this starting point :

—

" As the existence of the eye, and its adaptation to hght, presuppose

and necessarily imply the existence of that li^dit to wliich it is adnpted

;

as the existence of the stomach, and its adaptation to food, i)iesuppuso

and necessarily imply the existence of food adapted to it; the adnpta-

«ion of the lungs to the air, and the air to the lun',^s ; of causality to

the laws of causation, and laws of causation to causality; and so of

illustrations innumerable scattered throughout nature, and cousiiluting
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a great portion of nature ; so the existence of veneration, and its adap-

tation to divine worsliip, presuppose and necessarily imply the exist-

ence of a Deity to be worshiped."
" If to this it be objected thai ' most men adopt those religious views

and practices in which they were educated,' and that therefore religion

is taught, I answer, that before any one can be taught anything, he
must have some original, primary quality capable of being taught. Can
you teach a dog to be sole nni in church, or a swine to pray ? But v:hy

not ? For the same reason that you cannot teach a blind man to see,

or a deaf man to hear, or a man without limbs to use them ; viz., be-

cause he has no original, primitive faculty capable of being taught.

And the verj' fact that men can be taught to pray and to Avorship God,
proves that they have that very primitive faculty contended for."

—

Pp.47, 51.

All this may be good, very good—true, scientifically true. But
what light does Phrenology shed upon the subject, beyond what the

reflecting world possessed before ? The existence of a primitive fa-

culty in man adapted to the worship of God was not a discovery of

Phrenology. Its existence was known long before Phrenology had
being, as a science. It was not the existence of veneration, but

of the organ through which it acts, to the discovery of which
Phrenology lays claim. It shows tlic location, and not the exist-

ence, of the principle. That was known before. Now, the argu-

ment for the being of God rests upon the existence of the princi-

ple in the mind, and not upon the existence of its corporeal organ

;

licnce, so far as scientific demonstration is concerned, Phrenology

advances us not a step.

Tlicre is, however, one discovery, to the credit of which
our author is fairly entitled ; and for which the religious world

must certainly feel greatly indebted to him. The discovery is

this :—

"Each modern reliL'ious sect lias its own peculiar set of Phrenolo-
gical developments, whicli liarmonizcs perfectly with the peculiarities

of its creed."—P. 5G.

Now, we appeal to our author, whether—applying the principle

above discussed—the fact that '" each modern religious sect has its

own peculiar set of Phrenological developments," does not demon-
strate the necessity of ihc existence of those several sects ? " Your
organs differ, and this diversifies and distracts your religious views

and feelings."—P. 55. Why, then, complain of the existence of

different sects in religion? Is there not the same necessity for

their existence that there is for the existence of religion itself?

If "veneration" makes man, from necessity, a religionist—a wor-

shiper, then will "large veneration, with predominant self-esteem
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ami firmness, and large conscientiousness," of necessity, constitute

aa "old-fashioned Calvinist :" while "large veneration, comhincd
with predominant benevolence and adhesiveness, and moderate
desiructiveness," constitute a Universalist : and "large veneration,

with predominant benevolence and large ideality, firmness, self-

CHiccm, and social faculties, conscientiousness" middling, consti-

tute an Episcopalian. Alas, for the poor Quakers ; we cannot

discover, phrenologically speaking, any necessity for their e.vi:it-

oncc as a sect. They "have no characteristic moral developments,

aiid accordingly allow their members to hold any and every l.iclier,

provided they do thus and so." These are to us new and rare

developments, ^^'e had before heard of theft, murder, and the

like, discoverable in the villainous buinps upon the poor wight's

head. But that the Phrenological developments presented a com-
plete guage of not only one's piety, but also of his speculative vicv.s

in theology and his sectarian preferences, is to us a new and sur-

prising revelation. How many are the practical and useful pur-

poses to which this discovery may be applied ! To meniiuii br.t

one. It should, at once, put an end to all proselytism. 1>lI all

candidates for church membership undergo a Phrenological exami-
nation, and let their "organs" decide the point. In fme, would it

not be well to have the entire community classified, and distributed
" scientifically" to the several sects, according to their respective

Phrenological developments? This is a rich vein, but we cannot
pursue it further.

We have heretofore discussed the essay of our author, in its re-

lations to some of the fundamental principles of religion. We will

now view it in its conclusions, with reference to some of the car-
dial doctrines taught by revelation, and some of the fundamental
duties it enjoins.

The section on " the true religion and the false." is an interest-

ing medley. It seems to be a concoction of all things, good and
l^ad, sound and heretical, grave and ludicrous, solemn and farcical,

iublime and ridiculous. Bigoted sectarianism, exclusive religion-

'^ni, ascetic religionists, rich, proud, fashionable Christians,—a!)

receive merited castigalion. But the gist of the wliole is, that " the

religion of human nature"—of Phrenology—is too little esteemed;
•churches are not opened for the propagation of its doctrines, minis-
ters refuse to preach it, and hence our author pours out the vials

oi" his wrath upon them.
But to specify particular doctrines of revealed religion ;—what

^-'V^ Phrenology about "the fall" and its consequences? Our
author seems to admit the fact of the fall, or rather lie speaks of it

Vol. VII.—12
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as the " allcdgcJ fall." Of ihc immcdiale effects of that " allcdgcd

fall," he speaks negatively :

—

" No one supposes that his allcdged fall took atony any original

moral element, or added any new clement or facnlty of depravity. This

fall could only have perverted his nature. It could not possibly add or

destroy one jot or tittle of iiuture. It took away no limb, no muscle,

no physical organ. It addc d no Phrenological, or other mental or moral

faculty or power. 7\s far as his original con^'titvlion was concerned,

it left him just where it found him.''—P. 24.

To show why Piironology is silent upon the doctrine of the fall,

or makes no special provision to meet the emergency occasioned

by it, our author further remarks :

—

"The fall was ynhseqiiev.t to the nature of man. So was the plan

of salvation by (Jhrist. So the whole paraphernalia of accompanying
doctrines—nil the doctrines connected with that salvation, or growing
out of it. They are cxfraticou.'} to the nature of man. They are added
to it, as far as they are connecti d with it."—P. 25.

Our author here, at one bound, leaps over a logical chasm of

such Avidth and dcplli, as wnujd have frightened from the attempt

any man laden wiili ilu; v>cight of more than "one idea."

"And if man will Inil fiillilj all the preccjits, and obey all the re-

quirements of his original nature—of IMux-nology—the fall, and all its

eflects, will pass by him. lie will need no Saviour, for he will com-
mit no sin."— P. 2r>.

^^'c should, certainly have rcasuncd in another direction. If " the

religion of I'iircnology'' was antecedent to "the fall," and regards

man as a being with facidlies ?/npcrvcrtcd, it must be inapplica-

ble lo him as a fallen being

—

\\il\i fiictdtics perverted. As a sys-

tem of religion of saving ellicacy. Phrenology, reasoning from its

own premises, must fall to the ground. We need not stop to point

out the glaring contravention of this exposition of the fall and its

consequences, with that contained in the Word of God. Our au-

thor, indeed, in another place, admits that "few,- if any, live up to

their original natures;" but he mrdvcs no admission of their inability

to do it. He admits that their facidties are perverted by the fall,

and yet claims that they are able to live as they should have lived

with faculties unperverted. The watch is out of order—its parts

are perverted ; but yet it must keep time. Grant to man this ability

in his fallen state, and you belie the Scriptures, you take aAvay the

necessity of redemption by .Icsus Christ, and charge Heaven with

folly. "The plan of salvntion by Christ," "extraneous lo the na-

ture of man !" It is founded in th.c very wants of that nature, it was
12*
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»CMi to meet the necessities of that nature, to supply its lack, and

l.( .il its lioforinily.

l.Li US instance the sabbath ;—what says Phrenology about ihc

vilibalh ? Docs il require any sabbath ? Does it even rctjuirc nmn
to sol apart any portion of time for religious worship? Our author

lii^iiiiclly propounds these questions; and a few quotations will

srrve to give the response he makes to them.

'• IMirenology answers tliis question thus :—Man, worship thv Cod,
\vors!ii|) daili/, worship habituaUy.- Exercise thy religious feeliiiir not

bv Ills and starts, not at "iven times and seasons, but continualbj. .Make
ihjs worship a part and parcel of thy daily avocations, or, rather, jdea-

surcs."

" riircnology says, Thou mayest go to church if thou pleasost, or not

po if thou ohjectcst. It says \\vd.i place and mode are nothing; that tlie

vorslip is the main thing At least it is lawful to walk abroad in

the fields on the sabbath, enjoy the fresh breezes, and pick and cat

fruit, and what we like. This shutting ourselves up in doors is posi-

tively wrong."

"if the day is too holy in which to take exercise, it is, of course,

too lioly ill which to eat, or breathe, or live. "Why docs not ilic lieuri

stop its wonted ])ulsations the monirnt Sunday begins, and resume
them ihc instant it terminates ? For, if it be right to eat or breatlio

on the sabbath, it is equally, for precisely the same reason, right that

we exercise, recreate, pick (lowers and fruits, enjov nature, enjoy

life."

" ' but,' says one. ' let us at least have a sabbath as a day of rest

from the toils and burdens of the week. As a civil institution, it lias

DO parallel in value. Our horses and servants need rest. \^'c all re-

quire one day to clean up, refresh our v. eary bodies, banish the care.s

and vexations of business, and place our dij-fracted minds on heaven
find lieavenly things.' I know, indeed, that if men will work too hard
one day, they will require rest the next. Not so if they do not ovrr<\o.

Indeed, perfect health requires a civen equal amount of labor daily. So
if a man will eat too much, he will be benefited by fasting. Not. how-
over, when he has eaten just enough. If you do not work your licasts

too hard week-days, they will need no rest Sundays. If you do not

follow the world too closelv six days in the week, you will not feel the

necessity of resting from it on the sevenlli : but will be the better for

"01 resting. So if you will exercise veneration sufllcicntly during ilie

Week, you will need no sabbath to increase its energies. Live just Oi

yon ought during the week, and you will require to live just the same
on the sabbath."— Pp. 77, 78.

Now, it will not, we presume, be argued that the sabbath was

designed for man as a fallen being, inasmuch as it was instituted

hcfore the fall—was considered iicedfid for man in his stale ot

ffiginal perfeclion. How much more needful now that he has

fallen
! Do away llie sabbalii, or what is the same tiling, observe
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it accordinj:; to ihe teacliings of our author, and you will eventually

do away with the Christian religion. Let it not be said, however,
that Phrenology, as a science, is opposed to the institution and
observance of the Christian sabbath. On that subject it is silent—
it lies without its true province as a science. We must not con-

found the vagaries of the priest with the sayings of the oracle.

Again,

—

ichal satjs Phrcnclog/j about praijc)-? "Veneration says

pray.'" Mr. Scott gives- us the following legitimate and pertinent

exposition of the true leachinas of Phrenology on the subject of

prayer:—"The true Plircnological view of prayer would seem to

be the following: three faculties have been bestowed on man,
which prompt him to worship a supreme Being; veneration and
wonder directly dispose us to this, while hope leads us to the ex-

pectation and belief that our prayers will not be altogether inef-

fectual ; but iIki! if they nrc put up in a manner agreeable to the

divine will, they may be favorably Jicard and answered. That
these are the Icgitimale promptings of the feelings now mentioned,

seems evident from this; that the higher and more perfect the

cliaracter becomes, the more ifitense is the desire of the individual

to engage in such acts of worship, and to pour out his petitions to

God in prayer. It thus appears that this disposition to pray, and
to expect an luiswcr to prayer, is 'not a factitious feeling,' (as ^Ir.

Combe expresses it in reference to another subject,) 'or a mere ex-

uberance of an idle and luxuriant imagination ; but it is the result

of certain primitive faculties of the mind, which owe at once their

existence and their functions to the Creator.'"*

—

Scott's Harmony
of Phn-.noloi^y v:ith Scripture. Pp. 324, 325.

Tiic above is unquestionably what Phrenology teaches us con-

cerning prayer, and is all it teaches us concerning it. This view,

so far as it goes, too, perfectly accords with the teachings of reve-

lation on the same sul)ject. The Bible tells us to pray to God:
"veneration and wonder directly dispose us" to pray : the Bible

says, "Ask, and ye shall receive;" while "hope leads us to the

expectation and belief that our prayers will be heard and an-

swered."

Another class of Phrenologists, however, take, in common with

our author, a dilTerent view of the subject. They consider the

benefit derived from the exercise of prayer to consist, not in the

fact that God hears and answers it, but in its tendency to cultivate

certain emotions of soul, and also to stimulate us to exertion to

secure the object prayed for. The doctrine boldly advocated by

Mr. Combe is, that prayer has no eflect except by its reflex influ-

* Combe's Syetcm of Phrenology.
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cncc on tlic rnind of llic suppliant ; and that its true efficacy con-

«isi.s not in tlic mere asking, but in its being a means of producim;

Uiat frame of mind that qualifies us to receive.'^ Much in ac-

cordance with the above is the exposition of our author :

—

" Veneration pra'ys. Prayer is, then, our duty, as it certainly is our
plnsiire. This lias been already shown. But it remains lo 'answer
iho question : Docs praying for any given thing have a tendency to

Lrinir about the end desired? Does it alter the course of the Deitv \

Dues it change the immutable laws of the Almightv ? Does it set aside
the laws of cause and efl'ect ? No, neither."— P. UO,

No one, \xc presume, Avill contend that prayer will " change the

immutahh laws of Deity," or " set aside the laws of cause and
cficct." One of the immutable laws of the Deity is, that he will

hear and answer prayer. So wc understand it. The laws of cause
and cficct arc by no means abrogated. For prayer is one of the

causes ordained by Heaven to produce both moral and physical
cO'ecis. Let us follow the exposition of our author slid furlher :

—

" I have \n\ doubts whether the spirit of prayer is fullv undcr.«.lood—wlu'thor its true analysis has yet been given. The general iuiprcs-
.sioa is, that its main object should be to bring ahout' %om^i\n\v2—to

supplicate sonic blessing, to obtain some gift from God. This luter-
pr.'uuion cannot be sanctioned by Phrenology. This science shows-
all nature shows—that the whole universe^ God himself includoil, is

{;«verned by immutable, unallerable laws—that causes and effects reinu
sujueme, and allow not the least chance for prayer to eflect the least
chringe in effects, because it cannot change their'causes. And to sup-
pose that human entreaties can change the mind, the will, the eternal
purpose of the Almighty, is utter folly—^is dov/nright blasphemy. These
notions arc revolting to correct notions of the universe."'—P. 103.

Here wc liave the universe—God, heaven, earth, hell—bound in
* cliains of the most abstdutc fatalism. The idea of an answer to

prayer, of obtaining anything, is utterly discarded. Next, our
•iinhor defines what, in his view, " is the true function of jjraycr.

and what its eftect." Its function is the exercise of the spiritual

'^L-clings. Its object is twofold : first, its influence on the mind of

him who prays ; second, the diffusive influence it exerts over
<^l'icrs. It affects the creature only; has no direct or indirect in-

fit'cnce in the court of Heaven. Now wc object to this whole
theory of prayer :

—

' • It is an incorrect interpretation of even the teachings of Phre-
'"^'hry upon the subject. We have already seen what is the tnie

t'iposiiion of Phrenology on this subject, and there can be no

*" Seo Cor.stitutioii of .Man.
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question as to its harmony with the true theory of prayer as drawn

from the sacred Scriptures.

2. It resolves prayer into a mere ^Mesmeric influence. In its

influence upon the individual, our author represents it as inducing

a spiritual state "which turcknows the future, and perceives the

Iruth, as by magic." He says,

—

"When particularly anxious to perceive and enforce truth, I feel

like praying, pcvhajis not aiulilily, but like throwing myself into this

spiritual statr, in which tnitli no\Ns into mv own soul, irom which it

radiates into the souls of all who hoar me."

3 If the above theory be true, it matters not to whom or what
men pray—God, the devil, or the Grand Lama—provided the man
])as conrulcuce in the object to v.hich he prays. The devil wor-

ship of Africa may be rendered as elTectual as prayer oflered to our

almighty Fatb.cr in heaven.

4. Another objection to the above theory is, that prayer made to

the God of heaven by Christians who believe it, can be looked upon

only as acts of solemn mockery.

5. This theory makes void—nay, absolutely worthless and liy-

pocritical, that solcnm prayer oflfered by our Saviour for his dis-

ciples, and for all that should believe on his name in the world.

According to this theory, that prayer could do nothing for the world

—nothing for his disciples. And as to its reflex influence u]:)on

himself, he needed no such stimulus to his piety and zeal. For
instances of th.e Saviour's ]iraying, sec ^latt. xix. 13 ; xxvi, 36, 39,

42, 44 ; Luke v. 1 6 ; vi, 1 2 ; ix, 18,23; xi, 1 ; John xv, 1 6 ; xvii

;

lleb. vii, 23, OVc.

G. Another objection to this theory is, it is contradictory to the

whole teaching of the sacred Scriptures on the subject of prayer.

In both the Old and New Testament we arc taught to expect an-

swcrs to prayer—taught to expect that prayer will avail with God.
"The eyes of the I,f)rd arc upon the righteous, and his cars are

open to their cry. The righteous cry, and the Lord hcarctJi them,

and dcliirrctJi them out of all their troubles." Psa. xxxiv, 15, 17.

" Call upon me in the day of trouble ; I will deliver thee." Psa. 1,

15. " lie will be very gracious unto thee, at the voice of thy cry
;

when he shall hear it, he will answer thee." Isa. xxx, 19. " Call

unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty

things, which thou knowi'^l nut." Jcr. xxxiii, 3.* The same doc-

trine is taught by our Saviour rnul throughout the New Testament.

* See also in tlic OIJ 'lV.M:iiiiriit, I'^a. cii, 13, IH ; cxlviii, 18; xxxvii, 4;

xci, 15; xxx, 2; xxxiv, 2 ;
Jnr] ii, 30; Isa. xlviii, 10; Ixv, 21 ; Ixvi, 8;

Zech. xiii, 9 ; .Job xxii, '27
; 2 Cbron. xv, •?, &c.
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Indeed, prayer is enforced by the very consideration that it will be

h'ard and answered. " Ask, and it shall be given unto you ; seek,

and yc shall find; knock, and it shall he opened unto you." IMati.

vji, 7, &c. "Draw nigh unto God and he will draw nigh unlo

yon." James iv, 8. " We have not a High Priest which cannot

be touched with tlie feeling of our infirmities ; but was in all points

tnnpted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us, therefore, come
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and
fuid grace to help in time of need." Heb. iv, 15.* Nothing can l)e

more certain than that, if our author has given the true exposition

of Phrenology on the thcor)- of prayer, it is totally irreconcilable

and contradictory to that of tlie sacred Scriptures.

7. A final objection to the above Phrenologico-Mesmeric theory

of prayer, is, that prayer has prevailed with God. How oft did
the prayer of ^Moses prevail with God ! When Israel had been led

into idolatry, his intercession turns away the fierce anger of the

Almighty, Exod. xxxii, 1-14 ; when the consuming fire of heaven
wasdevouring the complaining and rebellious people, " Moses pravcd
unlo the ]jord, and the fire was quenched," Num. xi, 2; and wlicn

he pleads tliat the great iniquity of his people may be forgiven,

"the liOrd §aid, I have pardoned according to thy word." Num.
xiv, 20. " I'hunder and rain" descend in answer to the prayer of

Samuel, 1 Sam. xii, 18; in answer to Elijah's prayer, "the fire

of the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice," and licked up
i!ie very water that filled the trench around the altar, 1 Kings
xviii, .30, tScc. ; in answer to the prayer of Elisha, the S\-rian host
are smitten with blindness. 2 Kings vi, 18. It would be abso-
lutely imposssible to present the multitudinous instances in which
prayer has prevailed with God.f Such instances are not only rc-

C'Tded on the pages of inspiration ; they enter into the experience
t>f the people of God ; they come within the range of their obsovva-
•ion

; tlicy stimulate and ennoble their faith.

How absolutely puerile and contemptible is this theory of prayer,

coinpared with the sublime aspects in which it is presented in the

^Nord of life ! Who that credits this theory could ever pray ? He
mvj,\a work himself up into an enthusiasm, a frcnsy ; but ihc

essential element of prayer he could not possess. This blind theory
t>i prayer, by one fell stroke sunders the most endearing relations

•''>'U exist between God and man. It is astonishing how far men
* '"^ce also James v, 15 ; Luke xviii, 7 ; 1 Pet. iii, 12 ; Kom. x, 13 ; lleb.

»'. 6 ; Mau. xviii, 19, i20 ; John xv, 7.

t .See Gen. rcxxii, 28; xviii, 3-> ; 1 Sam. i, 27 ; 1 Kings xvii, 22; 2 Kings
"'^1 20; XX, 5-11 ; Acts xii, 5; James v, 16, &c.
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can depart from all that is true and sound in religion, and yet pro-

fess to be Christians—nay, the only men of sound and elevated

piely !

In close connection with tb.e above views, our author proceeds

to show that neither our righteousness nor our sin can in any way
affect the Almighty ; the doctrine of a special providence is denied

;

conversions and revivals are denounced ;* and even the mysterious

and incomprehensible doctrine of a divine trinity is unraveled and

exploded by one touch of our author's wand. Wc should be glad

to follow these and kindred topics out into detail ; but such an ex-

tended analysis would be burdensome to our readers. The analy-

sis on tiie specific doctrines above given may suflicc as an example
of the whole.

And yet our author invites us to receive his misty, fragmentary,

and incongruous ravings, as the only true exposition of the Chris-

tian system. All before him have been but dolts and idiots. He
first has unfolded the pages of true wisdom, unsealed tiic foun-

tains of true piety. He invites mcji— all the world to come—to

receive the gospel as deli\crcd by him, to drink from its fountains

till their largest desire is satisfied. He exhorts them not to fear

ihcir influence, but to drink without slin't, without Measure. As
if he would say,

—
" See how pious they have made me ; drink your

fill, and they siiall make you equally pious."t With Phrenology,
as a science, we have nothing to do. We have neither attempted
to prove, nor disprove it. What wc object to, is the application of

its principles to uses fur which they were never designed,—never
adnpled. This, however, has been the fate of almost every science

* Kathcr, {lOiliaps, wo should .say " pcivciled," for our author savs, "AH
may bo converted, be holy, be happy. Nor should they wait to be operated
upon. Tiiey must operate upon themselves—must pray—must spiritualize

themselves. And so we must Bpiritualizo, convert, one another; for all the
organs are capable of bcinj:j excited."—P. 111.

t" Those who accuse PhiTnolurry of leading to infidelity and skepticism,

either practically or theureiically, have cither but a smatteriu? of this sublime,

this relic^ious science, or else are incapable of comprehending it. Its influence

on my own mind has been to (hcycu rny reliirjous fcelinss, and enlarge their

boundaries, not to cnf.'cble them. True, it lias enfeebled my narrow-minded
sectarian notions. I thank Cod that it' has. I\Iuch that was bitroted, intole-

rant, contracted, and erroneous, it has abolished. 13ut the >,H.ld of Ophir, the
wealth of India, the treasures of the whole earth, could be but a drop in the
bucket, compared with the value of tho.-c religious doctrines and feelinn-s it has
added to my former religious stock. Nothing could tempt me to return back
to that stale of semi-darkness from which Phrenology has delivered me. I

consider that true religions leeling has been multiplied within mc a hundred-
fold by this science."

—

V. 1-J.>.
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in its incipient stages. The science of astronomy was used by its

riisl cultivators for the purposes of astrology ; and voluminous were
liic works, and complicated the calculations, that were made to

arrive at the means of ascertaining future events by observing- the

stars. In fact, astronomy had been studied for three thousand
years before its true uses were discovered ; before it was applied

to the uses of navigation, and the determination of .the geography
of the globe. Tlie uses of the science of chemistry were equally
nii.<undcrstood through many and long ages. The same was true

of the science of geology. Tiie examples which the history of these
and other sciences afford, should lead the cultivators of anv and
every science to guard against rash and premature speculation,

confident and empty declamation. They would do well to heed
ihc reproof given by that master-mind in philosophy, Lord Bacon,
10 tliose who "disdain to spell, and so by degrees to read, in the
volume of God's works, and who, contrariwise, by continual
meditation and agitation of wit, do urge, and, as it were, invocate
their own si)irits to divine and give oracles unto them, whereby
they arc universally deluded."

The remarks of Mr. Scott, in his reply to Combe, arc so just

and so clear, with reference to the true relations between Phre-
nology and revelation, and so forcibly illustrate the light which the

former may be expected to shed upon the latter, that we cannot
forbear a brief extract.

" In regard to all points connected with revelation, I may now
remark, once for all, lluit there is nothing whatever in Phrenology,
more than in any other system of the human faculties, thai either

artbrds an objection to any of the conclusions to which we arrive

on the ordinary principles of reasoning, or which furnishes us any
great additional light to guide us to a right conclusion resi)ecting

thorn. It is perfect delusion to suppose, as ^Ir. Combe seems
to do, that this new science is to produce a total revolution in our

ihcological creeds, and place the Bible and its doctrines in an en-

tirely new light. There is no truth or feasibility in such a suppo-
sition. Those parts of Scripture which were before clear and

indisputable, remain clear and indisputable still, and derive no
additional clearness from Phrenological illustration ; and, on the

tilher hand, there is no fact revealed by Phrenology which is at all

fit variance with any of these points."

—

ScoH's ILarmonij of P/tic-

twlogy icith Scripture, p. 32S.
It would be as consistent to apply the doctrines of the calculus

to the determination of tlie authenticity of the Bible, and the truth

of its doctrines, as it would the science of Phrenology. We can-
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not but suspect tlie sanity of him who would substitute the teach-

ings of Plircnology for the moral and religious instructions of the

Bililc. The doctrines of the most eminent Phrenologists arc often

contradictory, even with regard to fundamental principles—and,

we may say, always vague and unsatisfactory. Accordinglv, wc
find Spurzheim and Combe at variance in their attempts to fix

the fundam.cntal rule of moral conduct. The former says: "He
who possesses the faculties proper to man in the highest perfec-

tion, and in whose actions they predominate

—

he tclio can chal-

lenge the icorld to convict him nf sin—has a right to determine
moral principles, and to fix rules for moral conduct." But where
shall the man be found ? who siiall decide that he is the man ? and
how shall his authority be enforced ? These are questions of great

moment. On the contrary, Mr. Combe says :
" The dictates of

the moral and intellectual powers, which constitute rules of con-
duct, are tlic collective dicta of the highest minds, illuminated with
the greatest knowledge." But who shall gather and imbody these
dicta? who shall determine which are ••the highest minds, iilumi-

iiated with the greatest knowledge?" How are these decisions
of " the highest minds " to be expressed ?

The fact is universally admitted, that every system of morals,
devised by man, is imperfect. 'J1iis is as true of modern as of
ancient systems. Volney and ])iderot have succeeded no better
tiian JMato, Aristotle, and Zeno. Our author would contend that

they failed, because they were destitute of the key to the philo-

sophy of human nature, which the science of Phrenology aiibrds.

But, then, how liapj^ens it that Spurzlicim and Combe, with this

identical ''key" in their hands, difler at the very first step—differ

on the very princii-les they would establish for the determination
of the rules of moral conduct ? '• The one says a rule can only be
given by an absolutely perfect being ; the other says it is to be
olnained by the collective wisdom of all the highest' minds." To
whom, then, shall wc appeal ? To :\lr. Fowler? How shall we
know that 31 r. Fowler is endowed with supreme authority for the
determination of these questions? How shall we convince the
world that he has become the depository of the only true wisdom,
and persuade them to obey iiis "dicta?" We will not say that

the writings of Spurzheim, Combe, and Fowler, contain no ex-

alted moral principles and precepts. They arc scattered in frag-

ments throughout their works, glittering like specks of gold in a
heap of rubbish. They are often arranged in such a form, and
presented in such a light, as to lead the casual beholder to think
that the whole heap is gold. But wlicrc have they obtained these
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jirinciplcs? Tlicy have all—without exception—been stolen from

tlio IJiblo. There is not, vic are bold to say, tlicre is not a liigh

moral })rinciplc or duty set forth with distinctness and force, ihai

has not its origin in revelation. And it is a literal fact that when

these sage philosophers—the great lights of the world, as lliey

wonld have us believe—attempt to settle principles without the aid

of revelation, they become misty, vague, often absolutely })ucrilc.

Tlic rules they prescribe contain nothing definite or certain
;

nothing, in fine, on Avhich we can place the least reliance. If we

take Spurzheim, Combe, and Fowler, as men of "the highest

minds, illuminated with the greatest knowledge"—their "dicta"

are in many respects contradictory, irreconcilable : who, then,

i^hall arbitrate and decide ?

Tlicre is another point on which we would offer a passing re-

mark. Mr. Fowler utters the severest anathemas against churches

and ministers, because they defer so little to human reason. He
W(nild have science, philosophy, anatomy, physiology, and espe-

cially Phrenology and Mesmerism, taught from the pulpit.

" 1 insist upon it, that science should be tau<rht along with religion.

. . . At all events, I consider clcrgymon almost culpable for not

prcacliini? more physiology and Phrenology. I would have ihein

carry their manikin into the desk in one hand, and their anatomical

and pliy.siological preparations in the otlier—to be followed by hcr-

l)ariums, specimens of animals of all kinds—birds, beasts, insects, fish,

and the wliolc range of nature, animate and inanimate, and preach on

astronomy, on electricity, on chemistry, natural history, ttc.—on all

ilie works of God—his noblest work, of course, the most.''—P. 67.

A tolerably wide range of topics, one would think. And then

the resources for illustration. Every church must have its collec-

tion. And the minister, (alas for him !) when he gets his manikin,

his anatomical and physiological preparations, his herbariums, into

the pulpit, it is only the beginning of sorrows. A place nnist yet

he had where the unv/ieldy elephant may plant his ponderous feet,

and where tlic huge leviathan of the deep may Stretch along his

ample length ! Alas, what shall we say for the apostles, who ma<lc

Jesus and him crucified the one theme of their ministry

!

But to be serious : these notions are as contrary to reason and

science as they are abhorrent to revealed religion. In mailers of

mere science no one expects to become proficient in all depart-

ments—no one undertakes to teach in all. Kacli professor has his

distinct departincnt of science. But our author woidd have the

niinistcr become not only a universal professor of science, but

*vould superadd the teaching of the doctrines and duties of religion.
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His work would be ihc exposition of all science and all Scripture.

Let us place Lord Bacon opposite to Fowler. He says :
" The

prejudice hath been inhniic, that both divine and human knowledge
have received by the iiiUrminc^Ung and tempering of the one witli

the other ; as that which hath filled llic one full of heresies, and
the other full of speculative factions and vanities." Let us also
place St. Paul opposite to Fowler: "The Jews require a sign,

and the Greeks seek after wisdom ; but we preach Christ cru^ci-

fied
;
unto the Jews a .stumbling block, and unto the Greeks fool-

ishness
;
but unto them which are called, both Jews and Greeks,

Christ, the power of C^od, and the wisdom of God. ... I deter-
mined not to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and him
crucitlcd."' In reference to the insinuation of our author, how-
ever, that religion docs not foster science, but stands in opposition
to it, we can only denounce it as utterly false in assumption, and
wholly unwarranted by fact. On this point, we need only appeal
to the history of science and literature, of human learning generally,
to show the utter recklessness of such an assertion.

^^ e are never more convinced of the impotence of human reason
to fathom, unaided, the mysterious and awful doctrines and duties
of religion, than when perusing the speculations of men who place
a Jiighcr estimate on philosophy than religion, and, as a standard
of irulh and of duty, place reason before the Bible. This is one
of the wrong tendencies—one of the cardinal errors of the age—
an undue tendency to place loo much reliance upon mere philo-
sophical speculation. How inconceivable is the folly of making
our monger philosophical data, our partial and limited knowledge"^
the balance in which to weigh revealed truth ! This folly is only
equaled by the arrogance and oracular positiveness with which
those pseudo-philosophers assume to speak. They seem to ima-
gine that reason lias slumbered from the foundation of the world,
and has awoke only with them. They arc the great lights of the
world. They, and they only, are the possessors of the true philo-

sophy
; they, and they only, hold in their hands the keys of.truc

wisdom. The failure, utter and hopeless failure, of earlier specu-
lators, we should imagine, would lead them to be slow, cautious,

liesitating, in the j)ropagalion of tlieir new theories. But the failure

of others, who have passed over the same ground, seems only to

imbolden present travelers. Unfeigned modesty and presumptuous
confidence are no mean marks of distinction between the true

philosopher and the vain speculator.

There is, however, one thing consoling to the pious mind in all

Uiis
; and that is, liowever far the human niind mav be borne awav
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iVuiu ihc oracles of truth by vain and idle speculations ; however

h.M may be its assumptions, or arrogant its spirit, time, expc-

niMu e, will bring it back again to the acknowledgment of the

truth ; or, if the truth be not within its reach, at least to a sense

oi its impotence and dependence. Here, in the oracles of trulli,

maybe found a system of religion and duty that has stood the test of

;^^f^>^—a living fountain, overflowing with its fullness, and surround-

'

cd with perennial verdure, in the midst of the barren wastes of

n)'--rc human philosophy. i\Ien, it is true, have often deserted this

fountain, have wandered far upon the arid deserts, have hewn

out to themselves cisterns ; but when they have found that they

were broken and would hold no water, weary, care-worn, and

contrite, they have returned to the forsaken fountain of the divine

Word. Human philosophy—systems of morals and religion, based

upon man's appreciation of his own nature, and built up by his

own reason, fail in their application. They may be apparently

faultless in theory, perfect in structure ; but when brought to that

ijifalliblc test, human experience, they must inevitably fail. This

is the rock on which all mere human systems have ever split ; and

it is precisely iicrc that Christianity, the religion of the Bible,

has ever triumphed. Aside from its divinity, one great element of

its perpetuity is its perfect adaptation to the condition and wants

of man. It can never become obsolete, because never inappli-

cable. The systems of human philosophy, like quicksands on the

bottom of tiie ocean, may fluctuate with the ebbing and flowing of

the tide. Every system and every science may go through their

various phases of revolution and change. But the word of the

Lord is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever"'—durable as

the throne of almighty Power, changeless as the essential attri-

I'uics of his being. Through all ages, and to all generations, it

gives utterance to the same eternal truths ; and so long as there

arc immortal spirits to be redeemed, sanctified, and saved, they

can never lose their applicability, nor spend their force.
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Art. it.—Philosoph'/ of (he Plan of Salvnlion. A Book for the

Tones. By an Amkuican Citizex. With an Introductory Es-

say. By Calvin E. .Stowe, D. D. Salem : John P. Jewell <S:

Co. Cincinnati: George L. Weed. 1S45.

"Philosopjiy," says Dr. Webster, "is a general term denoting

an explanation of ihc reasons of things ; or, an investigation of all

plienomcna both of mind and nialter. When applied to any par-

ticular department of knowledge, it denotes the collection of gene-

ral laws under which all subordinate phenomena, or facts, relating

10 that subject, arc comj^rehendcd." With this definition of the

term before him, the enlightened Christian looks with jealousy upon

all altcmpls to philosophize upon religious subjects. I\Tany of the

facts or phenomena of religion lie beyond the range of philosophy,

and depend for their credibility and authority entirely on revelation.

God was under no obligation to give man the reasons for his deter-

minations in the plan of salvation, and he has not always done it.

His first act of legislation was distinct and authoritative, both as

to the duty it imposed, and the consequence of disobedience ; but

the reasons for the act were not disclosed, nor was it in the power

of human philosophy to delect them with any degree of certainty.

And thus, through every dispensation, while he has graciously re-

vealed the reasons for parts of his administration, he has for wise

purposes, no doubt, wiihholden them in relation to olher parts ; but

iias in no case excused man from believing and obeying him on this

account. Upon tliis rock many " i7//;r' philosophers have split.

Attempting loo much, they have enrountered insuperable difficul-

ties, and often discarded what they were unable to comprehend,

instead of modestly abating their pretensions, and admitting that om-

niscience may range beyond the ken of mortal man, without report-

ing its discoveries. \\'here it has been practicable lo explain reli-

gious phenomena, however poorly, without bringing divine agency

into the account, it lias been done ; while in other cases, where

such agency could not be questioned, it has been made as remote

and indirect as possible. Thus have such philosophisls said in

the studied language of hypothesis, that they would have a religion

without God, or, at least, one which has as little connection with

him as possible. Their investigations, and the results of them,

have given much occasion for the graphic description of the labors

of philosophy furnished by Cowpcr :

—

" From a^e to age she toiled

;

Shed from her eves the mi^t that dimmed them still

;
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l/ookcd forth on man ; explored the wild and tame,

Tlic savage and polite, the sea and land.

And starry heavens ; and then retired far back

To meditation's silent, shady scat

;

And there sat pale, and thoughtfully, and weighed

With war)-, most exact, and scrupidous care,

Man's nature, passions, hopes, propensities.

Relations and pursuits, in reason's scale ;

And searched and weighed, and weighed and searched again,

And many a fair and goodly volume wrote,

That seemed well worded too, wherein were found

Uncountable receipts, pretending each.

If carefully attended to, to cure

Mankind of folly ;—to root out the briers,

And thorns, and weeds, that choked the growth of joy;

—

And showing too, in plain and decent phrase

Which sounded much like wisdom's, how to plant,

To shelter, water, culture, prune, and rear

Tlie tree of happiness ; and oft their plans

Were tried ; but still their fruit was green and sour.^'

Tlicre is another point of danger connected witli this subject.

One extreme often begets another. The wreck of so many un-
skillfiil navigators upon the rock wc have just noticed has led to

the repudiation of all philosophy in connection with this subject.

Regarding religion and philosophy as antipodal to each other, many
dare not venture beyond the alphabet of thought, or admit any ex-

position of divine things which does not strictly tally with the grossest

literalism. Now, it is believed the channel of truth lies between
these two extremes ; and that whoever will content himself to keep
it, will secure all the advantages of reason and revelation, without
running the dreadful hazards of more daring adventurers. The
remarks of the late Rev. Richard Watson upon this point arc

very apposite. He says :
— '• Within proper guards, and in strict

connection with the wliole Christian system, what is called moral
philosophy is not to be undervalued ; and from many of the writers

3^ove alluded to, much instruction maybe collected, which, though
of but little efllcacy in itself, may be invigorated by uniting it with
I'-e vital and energetic doctrines of religion, and may thus become
directive to the conduct of the serious Christian. Understanding,
*-je:\, by moral philosophy, not tiiat pride of science which borrows
the discoveries of the Scriptures and then cxliil)its itself as their

nval. or aflects to supply their deficiencies, but as a modest scru-
*i'U' into the reasons on which the moral precepts of revelation
»iiay be grounded, and a wise and honest application of its moral
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principles lo particular cases, it is a branch of science Avhich may-
be usefully cultivated in connection witii Christianity.

"With respect to the reasons on which moral precepts rest, we
may make a remark similar to that offered in a former part of this
work, on the doctrines of revelation. Some of those doctrines
rest wholly on the authority of the revealer; others are accompa-
nied with a manifest rational evidence ; and a third class may par-
tially disclose their rationale to the patient and pious inquirer. Yet
the authority of each class, as the subject of faith, is the same ; it

rests upon the character of God and liis relations to us, and that
doctrine is equally bindiiu; which is enjoined on our faith without
other rational evidence than that which proves it to be a part of a
revelation from heaven, as tliat which exercises and delights our
rational faculties, by a disclosure of the internal evidence of its
truth, When God has permitted us to 'turn aside' to see some
'great sight' of manifested wisdom, we are to obey the invitation

;

but still wc arc always to remember that the authority of revealed'
truth stands on infinitely liigher ground than our perception of its

reasonableness."—//(,«f///(//r5, vol. ii, p. 475.
With these general remarks upon philosophy in its application

to religion, we will come directly to the work before us. Of its

author, the reviewer knows nothing except Avhat appears in the
work itself. The ].rciace announces that in the first part of his
active life he was a skej.tic. The common evidences of Christianity
with which he was conversant did not convince him. A train of
circumstances led him to ..•xaminc llic Eible, and the result was a
firm conviction of its tintli. Having discovered his error, by a pro-
cess of reasoning altogihcr new, lie addressed a series of letters to
a legal friend and former conipanion in unbelief, embracino- the
arguments by which he iiad been brought to a knowledge of the
truth. These letters have been remodeled and published, as stated
at tlie head of this paper, for the special benefit of skeptics. The
work contains a series of independent propositions, many of which
are discussed with great strength and originality. The design of
each is to tear away some one or more of the feeble props °upon
which infidelity depends for support, and bring out the everlasting
pillars of Christianity in bold relief. In some of them the author
is remarkably successful. J lis facts and arguments are well ar-

ranged and forcibly expressed. Taken as a whole, it is calculated
to show the folly of skepticism, and induce confidence in the Scrip-
tures as a revelation from God. 'J'he light it throws upon the Jew-
ish dispensation at once demolishes the objections of infidels, based
upon some of its arrangements, and clearly illustrates the wisdom
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nnd tiic power of God therein. And the experimental and practical
cficcls of rch-ioii lie so well describes, as matters of fact, demon-
ftrate that the system from which they spring, as cflcct'from its

Qjipropriate cause, is divine.

Hut while wc cheerfully give the work this general commenda-
tion, wc cannot conceal the opinion that it is highly exceptionable
in M>tnc points. In attempting to accommodate certain duties, and
llicir gracious results, to the philosophic taste of his old companion,
the author has forced philosophy out of its legitimate orbit, and
;iltributed to its operations what the Scriptures attribute directly to
(.'oJ. And in doing this, he has left several of the brightest fea-
tures of the gospel system in the back-ground, where they arc
scarcely seen, if, indeed, they arc seen at all, without a full view
of which, the "Plan" described, though beautiful in some of its

jKirts, and as a whole, infinitely to be preferred to no religion, is
most capitally defective. This we shall endeavor to show in the
proper place.

TiiC first chapter is devoted to the elucidation of three proposi-
tions. The ///•<>/ is, that man is a " religious being,"—that there is

something in him, constitutionally or otherwise, in whatever con-
duion he may be found, which leads him to recognize and worship
a superior being. Secondly, "that by worshiping, he becomes
assimilated to the moral character of the object he worships." This
IS illustrated by numerous facts connected with idolatry, which ex-
hibit its corrupting tendencies. The third proposition is, that when
ho had lost the knowledge of the true God and fallen into idolatry,
" there were no means within the reach of human power or wisdom
by which man could extricate himself, either by an immediate or
a progressive series of efforts." Idolatry had gradually increased,
''-lb m Its extent and the corruption of ils gods and their votaries.

/
he golden days of Greece and Rome—the days of their highest

'•itclleclual elevation—were characterized by the most degrading
>..<.Iatty among the mass of the people, and every attempt at reform

j"Jiy
proved the imbecility of all human inventions.- The impossi-

bility of recovery by human device or energy, and what was ncccs-
»'^''y to Us accomplishment, arc stated thus :—

" Hie only way, then, in whicli relief was possible for man, was that

^,^^,'
.'J"-*;^"'";\'o;ship should be placed before the niiml, directly oppo-
'• moral character to those he liad before adored. If liis licart

»n,J r^^
P"riliod, it must be by tearing his aflections from his crods,

,.r',
'*'""" '^""1 \\\)ox\ a righteous and holy Ijeina, as the proper cliject

lie "'7i'^*^'
^^"' ^^^ "'^" '0 ^orm such an object was plainly impossi-

h'tn If
^^^^'^ "°' transfer a better character to his god's than ho

• s'^ir possessed. He could not bring a pure thing out of an impure.
Vol. VII.—13
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The thoiij^ht of the eloquent and philosophic Cicero expresses all that

man could do. lie coidd transfer his own imperfect attributes to the

gods, and, by worshipinsj a biing characterized by these imperfections,

be would receive in himself llie reaction of his own depravity."

"'I'lic first thing necessary to be accomplished was, that a pure object

of worship should be placed before, the eye of the soul. Purity of heart

and conscience would be ncc( ssary in the object of worship, otherwise

the heart and conscience of the worshiper would not be purified. Ijut

if an object were presented whose nature was infinitely opposed to

sin—to all defilement, both jjliysical and spiritual—and who revealed,

in his example and by his precepts, a perfect standard to govern the

life of man under the circumstances in which he was placed, then man's

mind uould be enlii/htcncd, his conscience rectified, and the hard and cor-

rupt fcrlin^s of his heart softened and purijicd, by assimilation to the

object of his worship:—as. according to the nature of things, an un-

holy object of worship would necessarilv degrade and corrupt the hu-

man sold, so, on the contrary, a holy object worshiped would neces-

sarily elevate and piirily the nature of man.
" The second necessary thing in order to man's redemption was, that

when a holt/ object of uorslrjt was revealed, the revelation should be ac-

companied with sufficii lit ppvcr to influence we?i to forsake their former
icorship, and to u-orship the holt/ object made hnovn to them. The pre-

sentation of a pure and holy object would not cause men to turn from

their former opinions ami jiracticcs, and become directly opposed in

heart to what they had formerly loved. A display of power would bo

necessary, sufiicient to overcome their former faith and their present

fears, and lo detach their afiections from idols and fix them upon tho

proper object of human homage."

Bui what is that ^' pov:cr^* which is necessary to "accompany
the revelation of a pure object of worship?" Whatever form it may
^sunic, it must bo siitlicieiit to conimaiid failh in the object re-

vealed as supreme, and therefore entitled to obedience. As faith

is governed by evidence, so conscience is governed by faith, and

moral action by conscience. Demonstrate the existence and au-

lliority of the Being revealed, and his law will take liold upon the

conscience, and probably modify the life. But how could this be

done, except by 7iuruclcs ? Tho following extracts not only show

the necessity of tiiis kind of demonstration, IJut that this is the

"power" referred to in the foregoing :

—

'^^ Man cannot, in the present constitution of his mind, believe that re-

ligion has a divine origin, lutless it be aceoinpanird by miracles. The
necessary inference of the mind is, that if an Infinite Being acts, his

acts will be superhuman in their character; because the eflect, reason

dictates, will be churacierized by the nature of its cause. Man has

the same reason to expect that Clod will perform acts above human
power and knowledge, that he has to suppose the inferior orders of

animals will, in their actions, sink below the power and wisdom which

13*
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cliar.-iclcrize human nature. For, as it is natural for man to porfonn

aris superior to liie power and knowledge of the animals beneath him,

to rrasori anirais, that it is natural for God to develoj) his power by

means, and in ways, above the skill and ability of morlais. ilencc, if

Cud manifest himself at all—unless in accommodation to the capacilios

( f men, he should constrain his manifestations within the compass of

human abihty—every act of God's immediate power woidd, to human
rapacity, be a miracle. But if God were to constrain alkhis acts wi:hin

l!ic limits of human means and anjencies, it would be impossible for

m.nn to discriminate between the acts of the Godhead and the acts of

ttii^ maiihoofl. And man, if he considered acts of a divine orijin, which
wore plainly within the compass of human ability, -would violate his-

own reason.

"'i'bis demand of the mind for miracles, as testimony of the divino

presence and power, is intuitive with all men ; and those verv indivi-

dii.il.s vs'ho have doubted the existence or necessity of miracles, should

they examine their own convictions on this subject, would see that by

an absolute necessity, if they desired to give the world a system of re-

ligion, whether truth or imposture, in order to make men receive it as

of divine authority, they must work miracles to test its truth, or nnko
men believe that they do so."

" .Such, then, is the constitution wliich the Maker has given to iho

mind. Whether the conviction be an intuition, or an induction of rea-

son, God is the primary cause of its existence ; and its existence pu'3

it out of the power of man to receive a revelation from CJod himself,

indcss accompanied by miraculous manifestations. If, therefore, God
ever gave a revelation to man, it was necessarilv accompanied wi:h

miracles ; and with miracles of such a nature, as would clearly distin-

puish the divine character and the divine authority of the dispensa-

tion."—Pp. 39-43.

Fully and cfTectiially, ihereforc, lo reveal himself to ihe Israelites,

it was necessary for the divine Being not only lo work miracles,

hut such ones as were obvioitsiy superior to the jugglery of the

niagicians of Egypt, and such as would manifest the ulier inibc-

cilily of their gods. Nothing short of this would answer the pur-

pi'isc, and nothing more could reasonably be required. Our author

ih-arly shows that the miracles of Closes were of this character—
l!ial ihey not only demonstrated the power of Israel's God, but liic

^i'<^r liclplessness of the idols of Egypt, upon wliich they w ere a

•iirf-ct attack. Tiie following may serve as an illustration of this

remark :
—

" The first miracle, while it authenticated the mission of ^^oscs, dc-

btuiycd the serprnts, whicli among the Eirypiians were objects of wor-
**"p; thus evincing in the outset, that their gods could neither help
^5'c pooplr; nor save themselves."
"The sixth miracle, which destroyed the cattle, excepting those of

*-io Israelite.':, was aimed at the destruction of the entire system of
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brute-worsliip. This system, degrading and bestial as it was, had

become a monster of many hiads in Egy[)t. They had their sacred

bull, and ram, and hoilVr, and goat, and many others,— all of which

were destroyed by the agency of the God of Moses."—P. 46.

The Israelites, having been thus assured of the being and power

of God, and of liis goodness in delivering them from their enemies,

were prepared to receive iiis will as their proper rule of action, which

was communicated in the Ten Commandments. To obey these

they were now urged by powcful influences, viz., fear on the one

hand, arising from the terrible exhibitions of power they had wit-

nessed, and gratitude on the other, for their deliverance from a pain-

ful bondage. These, if anytiiing extraneous to themselves could

do it, accompanied as they were by the most alarming denuncia-

tions against tlie transgressor, were sufficient to command their

faith and obedience.

But as yet the ideas of this people concerning the holiness of

God, and the moral nature of his law and of human actions, were

gross and indefinite. They had been occupied chiefly with liis

power and goodness, and saw not the impropriety of offering him

the worship which was paid to idols. To correct their notions,

recourse must be iiad to external objects, as the only means of

communicating spiritual ideas. Hence the classification of animals

into clean and unclean, and the selection of one from the clean

without spot or blemish for sacrifice ; and also the purification

of the camp, the people, and everything which pertained to divine

worship, by a specified process. These Levitical ceremonies, so

nicely adjusted to the condition of their minds, convinced the wor-

shipers that God was too pure to look upon iniquity.

Deeply impressed with the adaptation of the j\Iosaic arrange-

ments lo the ends contemplated in their adoption, the reader is led

along in the series of divine manifestations, till he sees these ar-

rangements superseded by the introduction of the living " Teacher

sent from God," who consummates the plan, and suits it to the

necessities of all nations; and after illustrating its meaning and

designs by exemplifying its principles, dies on the cross in attesta-

tion of the love of (Jod, and the justness of his claim to the confi-

dence and esteem of men. The necessity of Christ's being what

lie was, appearing when, where, and as he did, and the dilliculncs

which must have attended any different manifestation of himself,

and the philosophical apf)ropriateness of his whole course to illus-

trate and extend the knowledge of the plan of salvation, and make

it efficient, are all ably discussed and verified. Also, the necessity

of faith as the inlcrincdialc link between irutli and duty. It is
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obvious that truth can affect our action, only as it commands our

fiilh. Religious truth, believed as divinely obligatory, is iho

BlanJard of conscience and of duty. What faith says we ou^ht to

do, conscience prompts us to perform, and condemns us in tho

licglccl of doing. Where faith embraces the whole truth, the decr-

«ioiis of conscience will liarmonize with the will of God, and if

jtrrupulously followed, will lead to holiness, liappiness, and heaven.

Hut if on the other hand faith embraces idols, and attributes to them
the corruptions of the human heart, or embraces false notions of

ihc true God and his government, the effect, of necessity, will be
to pervert the conscience, and so far as it is heeded, to corrupt the

heart and life. The demonstration of this is found in the history

of idolatry as compared with that of Christianity. The sincerity

of idolaters has never saved them from a single sin, but has plunged
them deeper and deeper in corruption and wretchedness ; while
ihc conscientious belief and practice of revealed truth never failed

of producing both purity and peace.

Wc have referred to these particulars, partly to give a view of

ihc character of the work before us, preparatory to our remarks,
and partly because we could not pass some of them without record-

ing a nolo of commendation.

There are other topics relevant to the subject, upon which the

author has said many excellent things, but our limits do not allow
us to give them particular attention.

We hasten now to glance at some defects in the work, which
wc have dared to pronounce radical. We do this reluctantly, as
wc believe the author is a great and good man, and as his work
has the sanction of distinguished names of different denominations.
But if we mistake not, he has left out of the "Plan" certain fea-

tures of the divine econom)-, without which it must for ever prove a
failure. The power he has attempted to provide for philosophically,

is utterly inadequate to the result contemplated. And if it were
not so in the case of the better class of people, he has left an infi-

nile difficulty in the sinner's way, for which no* definite provision

is made. A brief review of the " Plan" will set this matter in its

Iruc light.

1- It is assumed that "man is di religious being—that he will

^'crship."

2. That by worshiping, he philosophically " becomes assimi-

lated U) the moral character of the object he worships."

^- That falling into the worship of idols, to which he attributed

"'C greatest impurity of character, he became corrupt, and had no
r^wer to extricate himself.
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• 4. To cftcct his deliverance, il was necessary Uial "a pure ob-

ject of worship should l)c [)laccd before the eye of llic soul."

• 5. Wlicn this is done, il " should be accompanied with sufficient

power to influence men to forsake their former worship, and to

worship the iioly object made known to them."

6. But man cannot believe a revelation to be from God, unless

it be verified by the "power" of miracles ; and no worship or obe-

dience can be happy, or acceptable, which does not spring from
"affection."

7. But " the aficclions never move,— in familiar words, the

heart never loves, unless love be produced by seeing, or by be-

lieving that we sec, some lovely and excellent qualities in the

object."

8. " When the circumstances of an individual arc such, that he is

exposed to constant sulTering and great danger; the more afflictive

his situation, the more grateful love will he feel for affection and
benevolence received under such circumstances ;" and the degree
of kindness and self-denial in his benefactor graduates the de-

gree of affection awakened for him.

- 9. " Under the Old Tcslamcnt the affections of the Israelites

were educed and fixed upon Cod, in accordance with this law of
the soul. Tiiey were placed in circumstances of abject need, and
from this condition of suflering and sorrow God delivered them,
[by miraculous interposition,] and thus [not only convinced them
of his power,] but drew their hearts to himself."

_ 10. Hence, tu leach man his lost condition as a sinner, the be-

nevolence of Christ in denying himself and sacrificing so much for

inan's happiness, so that man will believe these truths, will, ac-

cording to the foregoing principles, draw out his affections toivard

God, and make obedience his Itighest Jiappiness.

That wc have not mistaken the positions attempted to be main-
tained, is evident from these statements:

—

" The love an-l tniih boinjr so exhibited by Christ, that they woulJ
necessarily produce ilic condition of son! prercqnisite to llie exercise
of affection for spiritual deliverance—now as God was the author of
the law, and as he is the only prosier ol>ject both of supreme love and
obedience, and as man couki not he hnj)py in obcyiiiE; the law without
loving its author, il follows, that tlic tlnng now nr'ccssari/, in order that

man's affections niii;lit be fixed upon the j)ropcr oliject of love and obe-
dience, was, that the supreme Cod should by self-dcnyihir kindness
manifest spiritual mercy to those who felt their spiritual wants, and
thus draw to himself llw love and vonliip of mankind.'^

" How then could Cod manifest that mercy to sinners, by which
love to himself and his law would be [[iliilosophically, or as a neccs-
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n-xTY and unavoidable cfi'ect] produced, while his infinite liolincss and
jusuco should be UKiiutaincd ? We answer, in no way possible, but

iv some expedient by which his justice and mercy shoidd both bo

cx:iIleJ."

ll is true it could be done in no other way, because God can

no more become unjust or unlioly than he can cease to exist; but

the ijuestion is not, whether he could devise a plan which should

compromise liis justice or holiness, but whether tlie plan he did

devise, wl)en revealed to " the eye of the soul," necessarily pro-

duces this result. A word more upon this point :—

•

" If, in the wisdom of the Godhead, such a way could be devised,

bv wliich God himself could save the soul irom the consequences of

{juilt—by which he himself could in some v.ay suffer and make sclf-

Ji nials for its good, and, by his own interposition, open a way for the

Roul to recover from its lost and condemned condition, then the result

would follow inevitably, that every one of the human family who had
been led to see and feel his jjuiltv condition before God, and who be-

lieves in God thus manifesting him^?elf lo rescue his soul from spiritual

death

—

even/ one (hits believing, vould, front tlic nrce.-i.sitics of Ins nature,

he led to lore God Ins Saviour; andr—mark—the i^rcater the self-denial

and the sullering on the part of the Saviour in ransoming the soul, the

feirongor would be the affection felt for him. This is the central ami

vital doctrine of the Plan of Salvation."—Pp. 151, 152.

AM, then, that is necessary to be done to produce the love of Ciod

in the liearts of men, and induce them to a cheerful and happy obe-

dience, is to convince them of sin and of its consequences, and of

the love of God as manifested in Christ toward them. Tliis done,

l!ic affections as naturally ascend to God, as elevated material bo-

dies, when unobstructed, following the influence of gravitation,

descend to llie earth, or as a magnetized needle adheres to its pole.

This view of the subject is illustrated by a figure taken from tiie

solar system, thus :—
" Now, if a planet had broken away from its orbit, it would have a

tcjidcncy to fly off for ever; and it never could be restored unless the

Run, the great centre of attraction, could in some way follow it in its

wanderings, and thus, by die increased power of his attraction, as ho

approached nearer to the fallen planet, attach it to himself, and then

draw it back again to its original orbit. So with the human spirit ;
its

affections were alienated from God, the centre of spiritual attraction,

!i"d ihcy could never have been restored unless God had approached,

and by the increased power of his mercy, as manifested in the sclf-

<^<-nial, sufferings, and death of Christ, united man again to himself by
iJif- power of alfection, diat he might Uius draw him up from liis misery
'*!"1 sin to revolve around him in harmony and love for ever."

" Now, affeetion is the attraction of the moral universe. And in ac-

cordance with the foregoijig deduction, to reclaim alienated man to God
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would be impossible, unless there slioiilJ be n manifestation of the God-
head in the world, to attract to himself man's estranged aficctions, and
then, after the aflinity \vas fastened by faith, by his ascending to the
bosom of the Deity, mankind would thus be gradually drawn°back to
allegiance to Jehovah."—I'p. 1G2, 1G5.

This, then, is the " plnn of salvation" presented in the work
under review. Wlio will deny that it is very beautiful and attrac
live, and peculiarly calculated to please the alienated mind of fallen

man? Is it remarkable, that the infidel should embrace it and
abandon his atheism, or deism, or other crude and disjointed no-
tions of religion, which libel his sensibilities, his conscience, and
his common sense ? It is certainly not much calculated to awaken
conscience and create a sensibility of guilt, or in any way to ope-
rate very favorably upon the spiritually dead, if indeed it is upon
others. Not that it docs not bring lo view many interesting truths.

This cannot be denied. Nor that its philosophy is sound in appli-
cation to some subjects, and in application to religious experience
under some conceivable circumstances. But that it presents the
true "philosophy of the plan of salvation" is denied. The phi-
losophy of a matter is an "explanation of the reasons of the facts

or phenomena" relating to it. It is expected, therefore, in every
system of philosophy, that the principal facts connected with its

subject will be brought out, and assigned to their appropriate law
or cause. If such facts arc not noticed, or only noticed by impli-
cation, or if fimdamcnlal phenomena, which are referred to, are
assigned to nnproprr and insufficient causes, there is a marked
defect in the system, which renders it unsafe. This we believe to

be the case with the system before us. Wc will consider a few
particulars.

i. The necessity of a plan of salvation. This is here repre-
sented to be, that man had fallen into idolatry, and was unable to

extricate himself, because unable to transfer a better character to

the gods he worshiped than he possessed himself. Here is no
intitnation that there was any corruption of human nature lying
back of this, coexisting with, and giving mighty growth to, its

abominations. None at all. Yet this has been regarded by evan-
gelical writers as a foundation principle; one which is so intimately

connected with the plan of salvation, that it must be recognized in

order lo an understanding of the atonement, or the provisions of
mercy growing out of it. It is true the author says, that " human
nature in the maturity of its faculties is imperfect and selfish," but
this is no more than Pelagians allow. It is simply saying that man
has gone astray from duty, and corrupted himself by sin.
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In accordance with this view of IjiQ subject, we are told that

when a pure object of worship is presented to idolatrous man, and

proved k> be supreme and hcncvulcnt by certain demonstrations,

his mind naturally takes hold upon that object by faith and "affec-

tum,'' and tlius becomes " assimilatecV to it. He is represented

as being unfortunately, owing to ignorance, against God ; but yet

so neutral in liis tendencies, that when the argument comes to

preponderate in favor of iiis power and mercy, he will at once be

u/'/A liim, and will render him afTcctionate homage. But is this

the real state of man's heart by nature ? Nearly all believers in the

Deity and atonement of Christ hold that " original sin standelh

not in the following of Adam, (as the Pelagians do vainly talk,)

but it is the corruption of the nature of every man, that naturally

is engendered of the offspring of Adam, whereby man is very far

gone from original righteousness, and of his own nature inclined

to evil, and that continually^ Dr. Doddridge says, that "there is

not in the mind, by nature, or in an imregeneratc state, any real

moral excellence,—that the heart of man, after all abatements arc

made which can be made, is set to do evil in a most affecting and

dreadful manner." And the wise man declares, on divine au-

thority, that the "licart of the sons of men is fully set in them to

do cf?7." And not because they have no knowledge of, or faith in,

the goodness and power of God, but because, through the mercy

of God, "sentence against an evil worli is not speedily executed.''*

And does not observation and experience confirm this ? The his-

tory of our race demonstrates that men are " conceived in sin,"

that "they are estranged from the womb,—that they go astray as

soon as they be born, speaking lies." It is, therefore, philosophi-

cally impossible for man, with such tendencies and aftections, by

the apprehension and belief of any truth, to love and affectionately

obey a pure and holy God, on the principles laid down in this

system.

2. The views taken of the atonement appear to us not less de-

fective. What are they ? That the atonement was a satisfaction

niadc to divine justice for the sins of man, so that " God might bo

just and the justificr of him that believeth in Jesus ?" Or, was it a

n-'Crc display of " self-denial" and " sacrifice" on the part of Chribl,

^0 lay man under obligation to God, and thus, by the laws of reci-

procity, (Jraw out his affections toward his benefactor ? There arc,

indeed, incidental allusions to the former; but the latter is tho

pronn'ncnt view taken of the subject.

^'ow, the Scriptures represent the death of Christ as vicarious.

Says the apostle, " Christ died for us," or in our stead. " Christ
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halh oiicc suflcrcd for sins—Christ offered one sacrifice for sins."

Not for Iiis own sins, for he was witliout sin ; but for " our sins."

TliC penalty of sin is death, of which man was deserving; but God
"laid on iiim the iniquity of us all." Ilis death was penal, there-

fore, as also appears from Gal. iii, 13, "Christ hath redeemed us

from the cu?-sc of the law, being made a curse for us." Ilis death

was designed to satisfy the demands of the law, which required

llic sinner's life, so that he might have a day of probation, obtain par-

don, and the renovation of his lapsed nature, and thus become meet
for an inheritance in heaven. And without this intervention of •

Christ, he must have perished without hope. Here is the founda-

tion of the whole Christian system; and no philosophy of that sys-

tem which overlooks, or but glances at it, can be worthy of the

jiame it assumes. Without this, had the " affections" of man been

drawn to God, (which wc allow was impossible,) he must have

perished, or the law had been dishonored.

3. And what becomes of the doctrine of justification, or pardon,

by faith in Christ? This is one of the main pillars in the temple

of salvation ; without which, indeed, the whole must fall to the

ground. Aflcction for God, and happy obedience to his law, are

utterly impracticable till there is a consciousness of pardon sealed

to the heart by the Holy Spirit. Where there is sensibility of

guilt, tiicrc must of necessity be misery; and though there may be

the fullest belief in the holiness and even the goodness of God,

there can be no love to him, or delight in his service, till the mind
receives some evidence that this guilt is canceled by a full and free

pardon of sin. When this is the case, there will be ''love, joy,

peace," and other graces manifest to the consciousness of the be-

liever, not as the result of natural principles, operating philosophi-

cally ; but as the direct " fruits of the .Spirit," produced according

to the gracious promise of Almighty God. Hence, says the

Psalmist, " Blessed [ur happy] is he whose transgression is forgiven,

whose sin is covered, lilcsscd is the man to whom the Lord im-

putelh not iniquity." And St. Paul says, "Therefore, being jus-

tified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus

Christ ; by whom, also, wc iiavc access by faith into this grace

wherein wc stand, and rejoice in iiope of the glory of God." It is

manifest, then, that this doctrine is ,a fundamental feature in the

grand scheme of mercy. Tiie Encyclopedia of Religious Know-
ledge speaks of it thus :

—
" It is a capital article of ihat faith which

was once delivered to the saints. Far from being a merely specu-

lative point, it spreads its vital inlluence through the whole body
of theology, runs through all Chrisiian experience, and operates iu
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rvcry part of practical godliness. Such is its grand importance,

that a mistake about it has a malignant efficacy, and is attended

willi a long train of dangerous consequences. Nor can this appear

Plrangc, when it is considered that the doctrine of justification is no

otlicr than the way of a sinner's acceptance with God. Being of

finch peculiar moment, it is inseparably connected with many other

ovaiigehcal truths, the harmony and beauty of which we cannot

behold while this is misunderstood. It is, if anything may be so

called, an essential and fundamental truth of Christianity ; and as

our very salvation depends on it through eternity, it deserves and

demands our most serious consideration."

Now, with these views of the importance of the doctrine of jus-

tification, we naturally expected to find it occupying a very promi-

nent place in the "Pliilosophy" under consideration. But the reader

will be surprised to learn that it is scarcely alluded to through the

whole volume, so that a stranger to the Scriptures, in reading the

work, would hardly suspect that pardon of sin is a blessing of any

great importance,—especially that it forms an essential part in the

plan of salvation, without which we cannot be saved. Man's dilfi-

culiy being, that his ''affections''' had fallen down from God, and

taken hold on other objects of impure tendency, our author is so

much occupied in getting them back again by a philosopliical pro-

cess to which the arrogance of infidelity shall not demur, that the

penal nature of the atonement, justification by faith, and other great

interests, are nearly overlooked.

4. Tiic agency of the Holy Spirit is not recognized in this

"Plan" as it is in the Scriptures. Our author's mode of purifica-

tion is given thus :

—

" A communication of knowledge, or law, docs not manifest feeling

fio that it produces feeling in others. The moral feelings of Goil were

inanifosted by the sacrifice of Christ; and that manifestation, through

the flesh, affects the moral feelings of man, assimilates them to God,

hnd produces an aversion to sin, the abominable thing which God

hales."—V. 182.

lie repeats the sentiment:

—

"The truth which has been demonstrated in previous chapters is

asain assumed, that the manifestation of God, in Christ Josus, \%ouUl,

V hen brought into clTicient contact with the soul, produce iIkU active

holiness in the heart, which is man's greatest good."—P. -08.

And what he means by ''efficient contact''' is no more nor less

tlian that it be clearly and forcibly set before the mind, as appears

from the connection. So, that, when the manifestation of God is

t:lcarly made to the " eye of the soul," whether by reading, preach-
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ing, singing, or praying, it necessarily produces regeneration, or
"active iioliness in the heart," as any cau:sc produces its legitimate
effect. Now, we ask, where is tlie Holy Ghost in all this? Is this

what is meant by being " born of the Spirit?" Or what the apostle
meant when he wrote to the Corinthians, " But ye are washed, but
ye are sanctified, but ye arc justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God?"' Did this philosophy occupy his
thoughts when he wrote, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
long-snffcring, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance?"
Or, " God, according to his mercy, saved us by the washing of re-

generation and the renewing of tlie Holy Ghost?" We do not deny
that the truth lias an important agency in man's salvation, or that
embracing it by faith is necessary to its efficiency; but wc do deny
that its philosopiiical cficct upon any susceptibilities there may be
in unrenewed man to gratitude and I'ove, is "active holiness in the
heart." This is the direct work of the Holy Spirit proffered to us
in the Scriptures on condition of faith in Christ. Till this change
is wrougiit, the manifestation of God to man creates no love, b'ut

rathcr/a/rand dread; since, the greater the love he has received,
the greater is his guilt in abusing it. Mr. Watson, before-men-
tioned, speaks of the atonement and the Spirit thus :—

" A« the atonement of Christ stoops to the judicial destitution
of man, the promise of the Holy Spirit meets the case of his ?noral
destitution. One finds him without any means of satisfying the
claims of justice, so as to exempt him from punishment ; the other,
wilhoui the inclination or strength to avail himself even of pro-
claimed clemency, and oficred pardon, and he becomes the means
of awakening his judgment, and exciting, and assisting, and crown-
ing his efforts to obtain that boon, and its consequent blessings.
The one relieves liim from the penalty, the other from the disease
of sin

;
the former restores to man the favor of God, the other

renews him in his image."

—

Institutes, vol. i, p. 222.
Where, we ask again, is the Holy Ghost in all this "Plan?" We

are not unaware that his agency is recognized. It is so, particu-
larly in a separate chapter, near the close of the work ; but, then, it is

said that it operates in accordance with the principles before deve-
loped. And, lest it should be thought to have too direct an agency ia
the work of grace, we are referred to the vegetable and animal cre-
ation, especially to the human body, and are reminded that, as God
pervades these and superintends their operations, "in like manner
the Spirit of God operates through, and guides the processes of, the
plan of salvation." This is, indeed, to be preferred to an absolute
denial of divine agency; but it seems to us to fall very far short of
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t))C whole truth. According to this, man may produce licavcnly

Rflcciions in his own and in the hearts of others, as well as he can

produce vegetation in his garden ; and there is as little of God in

ihc one operation as in the other.

5. Another objection to this " Plan" is, that it makes religious af-

fcciion to consist, or at least to originate, in selfishness. The author

admits that obedience which does not spring from love is not ac-

ceptable; and, when it arises from no other than interested motives,

il is sin. Is affection from the sanie motives any better? The
motive involved in religious affections, according to this philosophy,

is, tliat God has not punished us as we deserved, but has made
sacrifices to save us. Now, our obligation to gratitude, or recipro-

cal love, is not denied ; but we do deny that the love of God shed

abroad in the hearts of believers is principally of this character.

It is, no doubt, strengthened by considerations of the goodness of

God to them personally; but this is not its essential principle. Its

principle is holiness, wrought in the heart by the Holy Spirit, ac-

cording to the ancient promise, "The Lord thy God will circum-

cise thine heart to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul," It is one of the fruits of the Spirit, rather than

of constitutional philosophy. It loves" our divine Benefactor, not

only because he is our benefactor, but because he is holy; and all

other good beings for the same reason, though they are not our

benefactors. It also loves our enemies and the enemies of God,

and would do them good; and hence it is so far from being selfish,

it is highly benevolent. Now, this is the affection which every

believer in Christ enjoys, and its phenomena cannot be accounted

for on the principles of the work before us.

G. We will notice but one point more, viz., prayer. How this

is answered, is stated as follows :

—

" Prayer brings the mind to the immediate contemplation of God's

cli;iracter, and holds it there, till by comparison and aspiration tlie be-

liever's soul is properly impressed, and his wants properly felt, 'i'lio

more subtil physical proeesses and aflniities become, the better are llic

analogies which ihcy furnisli of processes in the spiritual world, 'i'hc

iiiflijcuce of belicviFig prayer has a good analogy in the recently dis-

covered daguerreotype. By means of this process, the features of nntural

objects are thrown upon a sensitive sheet tliroii<;h a lens, and Icavo

llieir impression upon that sheet. So when the character of God is,

^y means of prayer, brought to bear upon the mind of the believer—
that mind being rendered sensitive by the Holy Spirit, it Ithe character

I'f God] impresses there the divine image. In this maimer the imago
of Chri.st is formed in the soid."

" It follows, therefore, that a fervent, importunate slate of ndnd is,

"Om the nature of the case, necessary, in order that God may be glo-
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rificd, and iDan blessed, by the duiy ofprayer. It was in view of thcso

constitutional principles that Jcsns constantly tanuht the necessity of

desire and inipniiunity, in order that mercies micht be received in an-

swer to the supplication of saints."—Pp. 202, 205.

According to this, it matters little whether our prayers are

addressed to the proper object of worship, or a block of marble,

provided we imagine that the object we address jiossesses divine

attributes, because lliere is no hearing or answering of prayer in the

case ; but merely the philosophical cflcct of our own exertions, in

speaking to a being to whom wc attribute perfection of character.

Nor, indeed, is it necessary to pray at all, only so far as the exer-

cise aids in concentrating the thouglils, and getting a clearer view

of the being worshiped. As to the mind "being rendered sensi-

tive by the Holy Spirit," it amounts to nothing; for we have already

sliown that the Spirit's operations are explained away, so that they

have little more to do in the salvation of souls than in the preserva-

tion of the |)hysical system. How little does all this sound like the

philosophy of Heaven, as indicated in the following scriptures!

—

" He that comctli unto Clod must believe that he is, and that he is

the rewardcr of them llial diligently seek him. This is the confi-

dence that wc have in him, that if we ask anything according to

his will, he hearcth us, and God shall deliver the needy when he

crieth, the poor also, and iiim that hath no helper. I called upon

the Lord in distress, and tiie hard ansrcered ?ncJ" Was this done

on the piiilosophical principle involved in the daguerreotype ^ \\'as

it on this newly discovered principle that the Lord heard David's

"c/-//," and brought him up out of the horrible pit, and put a new
S07ig into his mouth ? Revelation spurns the idea. Answer to

prayer is something more than the mere philosophical operation

of mental exertion, it is (Jod responding directly. So we have

believed and langlil; and tlic phenomena connected with the sub-

ject can be accounted for on no other iiypothesis.

Wc will close this sketch by remarking, that the theory we op-

pose is not sustained hy facts. The history of religion is entirely

against it. Universal consciousness repudiates it. And however

it may moderate the extravagance of infidelity, it promises little for

vital Christianity. The religion with which its discussion is so

deeply impregnated, and the "practical efTects" recorded in the

last cliaptcr in its sii[)port, are admirable, but they owe their exist-

ence and loveliness to a higher principle. In a word, they are "/Ac

fruit of the Spirit,'' in accordance with the gospel system, and

arc nowhere found except in cotmection with justification by

faith, and the " renewing of the Holy Ghost." Whatever propen-
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fity there may be in man lo worship idols, to which he transfers

liis own corrni)lions, he has no such propensity to worship (jod.

His moral feelings are all directly opposed to it. Hence, ihougiv

the character of God might be set before him in the pure light of

licavoi, and the infinite condescension of Christ might be por-

trayed in the seraphic eloquence of the skies, it could no more

create ''affection^' in his heart than it could raise the dead. It

might, by the blessing of God, terrify iiim, and induce him to fiy

to mercy's altar; but it could not produce love. This is the pe-

culiar office of the Spirit, and not of the " pJiilosophi/" to which wc

object. Yet, as before remarked, tlic work contains many in-

teresting truths, and, if read with due precaution, may prove

beneficial.

Worcester, Mass. "
,

Art. hi.—America, and the American People. By FuEDr.uicK

VoN Raumer, Professor of History in the University of Berlin,

Arc, <tc. Translaled from the German, by Wili-iam W. Tuk-

KKR. Pp.501. New-York: J. <t H. Langley. 184G.

To those who cherish a regard for the repute in which America

is held in Europe, it must be pleasing to note the character of tho

books put forth by the later tourists in the United States. A
change is evidently coming over the spirit of their tlream. Men

of a high grade of intellect do not now, as many once did, consider

it beneath their dignity lo inquire seriously into the nature of our

institutions, and discuss gravely the feasibility of the project which

wc have formed in civil affairs. At first our government was

looked upon, almost universally, as a wild experiment. When

our republic commenced its existence, England was further ad-

vanced toward free institutions than any other European stale,

and yet, among her men of thought, those who had no doubt of

our success were few and far between. Since tlic days of Crom-

well, and his stout-hearted iconoclasts, the divine rigiit of kings

had indeed possessed very few advocates, except among those

who were conscious that certain privileges and immunities of

ihcir own were involved in the divinity of the royal title lo

sovereignty.

But that form of government which was given up as a divine

institution, was, and is now, when considerably modified, defended

as the best. The principle upon which despotism is founded is
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this, that by virtue of birlh or slntion some few arc so exalted
above the mass of the nation, that the welfare and interests of this

minority wlio rule arc of more value than those of the multitude
who obey. According to this theory, all power centres in the
king or the aristocracy; the people have no rights : and if the
powers that be, ever, in the plenitude of their condescension,
deign to bestow favors upon their subjects, these gracious gifts

are to be received as we receive the bounties of Heaven, with an
liumble conviction that the recipients have no claims to them.
These opinions iiave passed away, except among those that dwell
in darkness and in the shadow of political death. But among
multitudes of professed statesmen, that form, which was no longer
advocated upon the rigiit divine, was, and is yet, advocated upon
the principles of expediency. They admit that the welfare of the
people is the object of all government. They do not denv the
abstract truth of the principle set forth in the great Declaration,
that men are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable
rights

; and that, for the preservation of these rights, governments
are instituted among men. But the grand problem is, How should
a government be constituted so as to secure these rights with the

greatest degree of certainty? Any form of government may fail

of its true end, and be made the instrument of tyranny ; but'what
particular system is least Iiai)Ie to these evils ?

Let us endeavor to look at the subject from the European point
of view.

The moderate royalist argues that he has no more veneration
for the divine right than the most enthusiastic republican ; but he
docs not believe that tiic masses can govern themselves. He
reasons thus : The science of government, and of political economy
in general, is not easily comprehended. A safe participation in

the formation of the laws implies a deep knowledge of the general
theory of civil government, and a thorough acquaintance with the
practical eficcls of existing systems of policy. If the people
themselves, by their own direct agency, secure good laws, it must
be accomplished 'in one of two modes—either they must know
W'hat particular enactments will conduce to the general prosperity,
and instruct their representatives accordingly; or the electors, by
their personal knowledge of men, must select those of the strong-
est intellects, and the firmest principles of patriotism, and impowcr
them to enact those laws which they, with their superior know-
ledge of civil aflairs, may deem beneficial.

Now the first of these modes, he argues, clearly involves an

impossibility; and the otlier is so extremely uncertain that no
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reliance can be placed upon it. In all governments, the grc;U

mass of the people must continually toil for subsistence
; and their

want of leisure, of mental training, and of the means of acquiring

found political knowledge, necessarily precludes their knowincj
what laws \\\\\ promote their own welfare, and they may drive

their representatives into measures absolutely suicidal. If they
choose the other alternative, and place implicit faith in the wisdom
and virtue of their public men, they are exposed to all the evils of
domagogueism and political charlatanry. A clique of designing
men may combine for the prosecution of their own base purposes

;

nnd by incessantly flattering the "dear people, the intelligent

people, the sovereign people," may persuade their many-headed
dupe to elevate them to the summit of power. And when once
duly installed in high places, they may utterly disregard the good
of their constituents, and plunge the nation into endless disasters.

And even then they may so keep up appearances that their deluded
supporters arc led to assign false reasons for existing evils, and

rally devotedly around their destroyers, as the future saviours of

llicir country.

Therefore, concludes the royalist, even admitting that all the

citizens of a state mean well, and arc lovers of law and order,

which is no small assumption, real regard for iheir best interests

dictates that they should not be burdened with power which they

cannot employ with safety to themselves. We do not despise the

masses
; but we believe that circumstances, which none can con-

trol, unfit them for the great task of fashioning their own laws.

Let us, then, give them that portion of influence in the state which
will guard their rights, and be the palladium of their liberties; let

them have their House of Commons ; their Chamber of Deputies :

Jul let there be another clement, not under the direct influence of

tiie popular w^ill, which may check the convulsive movements of ^

Mind impulse and control its waywardness. Let there be a fly-
y

\vliccl added to the engine, which will give smoothness and ''

equability to its motion, and prevent its tearing itself to pieces by
lis own irregularity and violence.

1 hese fears of popular ignorance, and consequent instability ami
f'lpricc, led John Locke to recommend an aristocracy to the

<jcorgian colonists. They led Alexander Hamilton to propose, in

'I'C great convention of 17S7, that the president and senate should
t>c elected to serve during good behavior, that is, in other words,
JiJrlifc; and that the former should appoint the governors of the

«lates. Tiiey led Roger Sherman to say, in the same convention,

^''''«t the people could not, with safety to their own interests, exer-

VoL. VII.—14

1^
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cisc much direct power in llie government. And so reason, to this

day, many lionest minds on the other side of the Atlantic ; and yet,

as earnest a republican as we are, we do not feel at liberty to

charge this opinion to a lack of ordinary mental power, or a v/ant

of ordinary intelligence. The great Washington himself evidently

considered our institutions a somewliat bold experiment ; and, at

limes, feared the failure cf all his dearest hopes.

We, on this western side of the ocean, now look no longer upon
ihe American government as an experiment ; unless, indeed, as

cccpcrimcntuin crusis, which has already decided the principle for

ever. In fact, we cannot contemplate the political structure which
wc have erected without a degree of honest exultation. We do
not rejoice in the work of our hands as the Ass5'rian monarch
gloried over Babylon, ^^'e would acknowledge that " unless the
Lord build the cily, they labor in vain that build it ;" but " Jle hath
not dealt so with any other nation." No nation, of modern times,

lias prospered as this republic has prospered. Perhaps wc may
say, without boasting, that we are becoming, in civil liberty, the

light of the nations. When freedom first kindled her beacon light

upon our shores, the tyrants of Europe, with all their mercenary
train, derided the feeble beams. Even the friends of liberty, as
ihey cast tlicir eyes over the ocean, rejoiced with trembling,' and
feared every moment to see the glimmering light go out. But, as
they looked, it became brighter. The flame shot up higher and
higher. Soon the whole western sky glowed with the ruddy blaze.
Now it tinges the mountain tops of Europe; and throughout the
world the dawn of liberty is begun. Jt has not yet expelled all

the darkness, but it will. Tyranny, like a dense thunder storm,

still Jiangs over millions. But even where the cloud is blackest,

the light of freedom falls, and spans the darkness with a bright

bow of promise, which speaks of the joyous hour when clouds
ehall scatter, and darkness flee away. Republicanism must
triumph, for it is based upon eternal truth. The idea, which
denies that men can comprehend their real interest in temporals.

is but a modification of that which denies the same in spirituals.

Verily, they are as nearly allied as are the brothers of Siam.
When a system of government is forced upon the people for their

good, a system of religion is almost invariably added to it. And
when one of these false notions is encclnally destroyed, the other

is nigh unto death. In our age, the tendency of free institutions

is onward. Even where the form of royally is retained, the spirit

is fast departing. America is too small to shut in the truth ; and
the mighty waves of the ocean are too feeble to slop its march ; it

14*
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will leap from continent to continent, from island to island, till iu

appioacli startles the nations from their long slumbers, to burst

liicir chains and he free. The despots of Europe feel their thrones

lollcring beneath them. Already they see, though dimly, the

shadowy hand, writing the words of doom upon the walls of their

lH>\vcr, and hear the clangor which speaks the destroyer near.

'J'lic spirit of liberty must prevail if time continue, and the world

tiuffcr no relapse. And when the day of universal triumph shall

have come, then this praise shall be awarded to America, that she

opened the way of liberty, and became the vanguard of the nations,

the pioneer of the world.

In our age, the old doctrine touching the divine right is pretty

generally abandoned. Even despots and their defenders are

fonder of persuading their subjects that they are more happy

than republicans, than they are of appealing to this superannuated

dogma. None deny the general prosperity of our country ; but

diflcrcnt reasons are assigned for that prosperity. Perhaps wc
ourselves, in tracing out the cause of our happy condition, rush to

the other extreme, and attribute wholly to republicanism that which

is, in a great measure, the result of other circumstances. But

some go so far in their opposition to our polity as to aflirm that all

the good that we enjoy has owed its origin to incidental causes,

and that we would have been more prosperous had we remained

under the maternal care of England. All the iory tourists of

England, all the strong royalists of France, attempt to prove this

;

and ihcy add, moreover, that our system already shows infallible

symptoms of decay. The liberals, on the other hand, affirm that

the question is decided in favor of republicanism, and that men
need doubt no more.

Thus the strife goes on ; and we poor democrats are the bone

of contention between these conflicting factions. The advocate*

of prerogative and divine right belabor us without measure or end.

The more intellectual think themselves able to demolish our

theory of government by solid reasonings and incontestible facts.

Mons. de Tocqueville, who heads the opponents of democracy in

France, having laid down his theory in his own mind, proceeds to

demonstrate its truth from the result of American republicanism.

He concludes that our institutions are radically defective, and that

it would be extremely hazardous for any European nation lo

venture into the same path. Others, without tliis parade of re.

«^'arch and ratiocination, condemn us at once, supplying the want

^f fads by a bolder logic, and making up for the knowledge of

<^^icr nations by a most liberal abuse of this. Those of a smaller
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mental calibre content themselves with magnifying petty anno)--

ances, and tracing the connection between every trifling incon-

venience of their journey and the principles of the great Declara-

tion and the federal compact.

But in the work before us American democracy has at length

found an advocate, though not, in all things, the champion we
would desire. This friend of republicanism is Baron Frederick

Von Raumer, Professor of History in the University of Berlin, in

Prussia. It certainly argues well for the government and the

people of our land when one of the veteran historians of Europe,

coming to America for the express purpose of learning the real

workings of our institutions, returns home with the strong convic-

tion that our political experiment has been completely successful.

Indeed, M. Von Raumer is rather enthusiastic in his laudations.

lie justifies all the principles upon which our government is based;

he praises democracy above measure ; and had not the thing gone

out of fashion with tlic French republic, we presume he would

vote for the apotheosis of Thomas Jefferson, and gladly assist in

the ceremony.

It must be confessed that our historian and tourist, like all his

predecessors, had his prepossessions. He came with an impres-

sion that free institutions were no idle dream of visionary enthu-

siasts, but a palpable matter of fact, not only correct in abstract

theory, but capable of realization, and already in actual existence.

This conviction was not an effect of blind prejudice, but the result

of a careful examination of different theories of government. His
duties as professor of history led him to study with deep interest

the institutions of former ages. As he came down to modern
times, he saw the change which was gradually coming over the

political world. Kings were no longer the deified beings that they

once were ; and the inllucnce of the people was gathering strength.

He was convinced that this movement had not yet reached its

meridian ; and, therefore, he studied the present tendency as a

means of conjecturing the final result. He saw that the United
States of America were leading this new movement, and conse-

quently began to feel an interest in American institutions. Thus,
while engaged in the duties of his station, and before he contem-
plated an actual tour in this country, he was led to investigate its

past history and present condition. Being well imbued with

German rationalism, which has no veneration for anything, he

was not blinded by regard for antiquated forms and systems.

Seeing the intolerable evils with which the sovereigns of Europe
ofllimes overwhelmed their subjects, he began to inquire with
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earnestness wlioihcr there was no form of government \vliicli

would protect the many against the folly and madness of the few.

To give the people a voice in the state would place a check upon
tlic privileged orders ; but is not popular influence a dangerous

dement to introduce into civil affairs ? And if it be not essentially

dangerous, how powerful might it be made without danger ? These
nrr. questions upon which even those deeply versed in the science

«..f government have given different decisions. Some point to the

topublics which have fallen from their height of grandeur into

ihc deep degradation of anarchy and despotism, as a proof that

<K>niocracy is the wildest of all political vagaries. Others con-
tend for ihe dignity of man, and allcdge that the race ar(3 as

capable of discerning their true interest in public as in private

alfairs; and that they no more need the appointment of a guardian
in their corporate than in their individual capacity.

Our tourist inclined to the latter opinion. He is a philosopher,
but not a philosopher of the order of Heraclitus. He is one of
those thcorizers in whom hope predominates, and who expect

.
much from man. He believed that there was a point of excellence
in government which Europe, with all its revolutions and counter
revolutions, had uot attained- lie regarded America as tiie ex-

ponent of populsr institutions, and therefore became desirous of
acquiring a real knowledge of its slate, convinced that "amid the
•splendors and horrors of the French revolution, the Germano-
Amcrican one liad been too much overlooked."

'"Eajier fc«: information, I took up in succession a great number of
lixjks of travels. But what, for the most paii, were the yepresentationj^
I encountered? ..A country of late origin, and in every respect more
uiipertect than the other parts of the world ; an unhcaUhy climate

;

infectious diseases ; a dead level of democracy originaliiig in -a lawless
^'nlhon; a presumptuous rejection of all the natural distinctions of
society, together with shameful ill-treatment of the negroes and Indians,
'•'litics everywdierc a prey to party spirit ; religion split up into a nnil-

^!udo of sects;, indiflbrence to science and art ; an immoderate worship
^'1 mammon; an eas^'cr 'striving- after material advancement, widi a
"f-Mh'ct of the spiritual and the amiable; nowhere truth and faith;

"owlicre the amcnitieK of refnied social existence ; a total want of
'^iMory, and of great poetical recollections. Sec, t'ijc."

—

Prrf., p. 5.

After plodding, v;ith true German patience, through an iiitclleci-

^u quagmire, eqnal, at least, to the Slough of Despond, ho, un-
•^e 1 ilgrim, found himself as far as over from the celestial gale
^!''ch he sought. He was conscious thai he possessed but little

^'Jc knowledge of the Americans. No reliance could be placed
^l^ii llic rcprcscnlaliorjs of the great mass of foreign tourists in
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this countr}-. Some were men of cultivated minds ; but they were

bigoted in their admiration of royalty, and brought over with tjicin

a iheury for wliich they must find support. Others v.Totc as if

ihcy had been dispatched by the privileged orders of their own

land to fmd something in American affairs which might be held up,

in tcrrorem, before the eyes of the resliff multitudes of Europe.

Some came for the set purpose of bookish speculation, and, of

course, accommodated themselves to the taste prevalent at home

among those classes to w hich they looked for patronage. Others

came for amusement; and after wandering around among the

republicans, as children would through a menagerie, published a

volume or two of wonderments and puerilities as an after conside-

ration. Still, after employing all available modes of acquiring

information at home, his impressions were by no means unfavor-

able. But he decided to sec America with liis own eyes, and

investigate its aifairs with that attention to which, as the exempli-

fication of popular liberty, it was entitled.

j\I. Von Raumer, in the prosecution of this design, sailed for

America, and arrived in Boston on the 21st of April, 1S44. He
passed, in rapid succession, through the principal cities on the

seaboard, making (Charleston, S. C, the returning point of his

lour. He was in Baltimore during the session of the great con-

vention which nominated Henry Clay for the presidency, and

consequently had an opportunity of witnessing a scene which,

probably as much as any other, laid bare the mode of conducting

popular movements in America. He pronounces the highest

encomiums upon this array of the people, so entirely new^ to him,

so totally imh.kc anything to be seen at home, and declares that

"it was, in truth., nothwithstanding some things which smacked

of the ridiculous, the grandest, noblest, and most impressive

national festival, not only that he had ever seen, but that can now

be witnessed upon earth." His commendations, liowever, arc not

elicited by any particular aflinity with the distinctive doctrines of

the parly whose representatives he saw in convention. He evinces,

afterward, his almost entire adoption of the political faith of their

opponents. But his pleasure was derived from the spectacle of

an assemblage of citizens, thousands in number, from every state

in the Union, gathered together to transact party business, at a

lime when the heat of parly spirit was at its greatest intensity, and

all was quiet and good order. No gens (Varmcs were seen, no

armed police to repress violence, as there would have been in

most European countries ; and yet there was no riot, no tumult of

any kind. On his arrival at Washington lie found congress in
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ar.ssion ; and consequently an opportunity was afforded him of

vccing the noted men of the country. In this hasty visit, no one

of our statesmen appears to liave called forth his special admira-

tion except Mr. Calhoun, for whom he had cherished a high esteem

previously, and whom lie lauds in the most exalted terms. In his

return from South Carolina, through Virginia, he went on a pil-

v;riniage to jMonticello, and visited the tomb of Thomas .Icfferson,

ihc great idol of his political faith. At the last resting place of the

departed statesman occurred about the only instance, during liis

whole tour, of his experiencing the emotion of veneration. There

he said to himself, " Put off thy shoes, for this is holy ground ;"

and then he comes down, with a torrent of anathemas, upon those

wlio undervalue Jefferson on account of his religious opinions ; or,

to speak with more accuracy, his opinions of religion.

Our tourist thence turned his course toward the valley of the

Ohio and Mississippi ; and after traveling for some little time in

llic regions between St. Louis and the lakes, passed into British

America. After visiting Niagara, Quebec, and Montreal, he re-

lumed through Vermont and the northern part of the slate of New-
^'ork, to the great commercial emporium, where he remained a

few days, and then again visited Philadelphia, whence lie jour-

neyed to Boston. Here he wrote his last and longest letter on

Sinu/ay, September 29, 1S44, five months having elapsed since

his arrival.

We have been somewhat precise in tracing out the course of

M. ^'on Raumer, for the reason that the value of his opinions

touching the various matters that came under his observation must,

in a great degree, be estimated from the opportunity that he had to

gather data upon which to found them. His time was rather

hmited; but he made a serious business of his travels. He
appears to have been very industrious in his researches ; and he

paid much attention to the collection of books and documents of

various descriptions, calculated to aid him in his labors ; and his

work is as much a compilation from different sources as the result

of his own personal observations.

He commences his volume by giving a sketch of the settlement

of the American colonies, and traces the leading events of our

luiJlory up to the present lime. He takes it for granted that his

readers know nothing of America, which is, doubtless, a very safe

assumption. The historical sketch is, in the main, tolerably

correct. There is an occasional mistake; generally, however,

^f un'uor importance. Some few chronological errors exist in the

copy before us, which are so palpable that they may be delected
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from ihe work itself. It is asserted, for instance, that a " union

of all the colonies was talked of in 1791,"* which was four years

subsequent to the forniatiou of the constitution, and seventeen after

the assembling of the lirst rebel congress. The conflict in Boston

between the citizens and the royal troops is staled to have oc-

curred in 1777, which date is too late by seven years. These

errors, however, may exist only in the English translation of the

work, and for them 'SI. Von llaumer is probably not responsible.

There arc occasional errors, too, for which ^I. Yon Raumer is

himself accounlablc. It is stated, for instance, that "congress

rejected the pro]io.sal to forbid traveling on Sunday." Congress

cannot forbid anything of the kind without transcending its powers,

and encroaching upon the province of state legislation. He pro-

bably refers to the proposition once brought forward in congress

to prohibit the transportation of the United States mail upon the

sabbath. The commiltcc to which it was referred, and of which

R. 'M. Johnson was chairman, reported against the project, and it

was rejected. Our tourist also states that "the clergy are ex-

cluded from both houses of congress," and then proceeds to defend

the principle of exclusion. If he intends to state that in our na-

tional legislature we have no clement similar to the bench of

bishops in the English house of lords, he is correct; but if he

imagines that the clergy arc excluded, ex officio, from a place in

congress, he is in error. The ))lan of exclusion has not been

without its advocates, and it has been adopted in three or four of

• It is sonipwliat difTiciilt to coiijoctiire the real dale to \vliich allusion is

here made. A union of the colonics wa.s a subject of discussion for twenty

years previous lo its consummation. In the year 1751, when war between

France and England was anticijiatcd, the British government called a con-

gress of commissioners to confer on the best means of defending the colonies

against the French and their Indian allies. Se\en states were represented.

The commissioners, however, did not confine themselves to the matter which

his majesty had submiited to their attention ; but discussed the propriety of

making an effort to form a confederation of all the colonics, and finally passed

a resolution reconmiending union as essential to their safety. Dr. Franklin,

who was one of the commissioners, drew up a plan, which proposed the for-

mation of a colonial government, very similar to that now existing in British

America. This plan was adopted by the commissioners ; but when it was

submitted lo the parties interested, it was rejected by both. Tlie king saw

in it a concentration which might become dangerous ; and the colonies, which

were already mutually exasperated from their endless controversies concern-

ing boundary lines, were jealous of each other, and afraid of the king. Dr.

Franklin stated, in 17G1, that a union was utterly impossible, except upon

absolute compulsion. (^Slalesman's Ahtiual.)
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i)ic stale constilulions
;
but it is evidently founded in intolcraiux.

Tar distant be tiie time ^vhen ministers of the everlasting' gospel
yjiail deem it more lionorable to fashion human laws than io pro-

claim the laws of God ! But however inexpedient it niay be for

ll-c clergy to leave their high vocation, and engage in political

airairs, it is perfectly evident that it is contrary to all the principles

of republicanism to deprive them, on account of their oflice, of the
riglits and privileges usually enjoyed by citizens. ' ', ,' ' '. ',

The main body of M. Von Raumcr's work treats, of American
afiairs in essay style, instead of recounting the heterogeneous im-
pressions made during a rapid tour. The subjects thus individually

discussed are of great variety of character, comprising slavery, the
Indian tribes, agriculture, manufactures, commerce, banks, the
tarifl", the laws, prisons, poor laws, charitable institutions, educa-
tion, literature and art, religion, foreign relations, &c., &c., 'to-

gether with an extended sketch of the state of Ohio. To give the
result of his investigations into all these things would be imprac-
ticable. We must, therefore, select two or three which arc of
general interest, and, at the same time, of such a nature as to

involve principles, to discuss which comes somewhat within the
province of our review.

American slavery is treated of at considerable length ; and our
author, singularly enough, opens his discussion with a grave refu-

tation of slavery in the abstract, not forgetting to castigate Aris-
totle for his dogmas upon that subject. He here probably gives
us an example of what he denominates, in another place, " scien-
tific cognition, or the philosophico-syslematic mode of thinking,"
and hints at an investigation of the origin of the difference between
the Circassian and the African. He asks the question, Have all

n:ankind descended from a single pair? And then he very coolly
remarks,

—

"The affirmative, which accords wiih the Biblical narration, is

usually held to be the most pious and roligious. Naturalists, Jiou-cver,
have very properly not allowed themsches to be deterred by this sUp.
position from independent investigations. But while Rudolp'hi oppusos
|ho idea of a single Adam, and denies the degeneration of one nice
«"to others, Prichard, and Johannes Miiller, assert that all men are
O'dy varieties of one and the same stock."—P. 113.

However, although he thus unequivocally asserts the rig'hf.of.

pursuing his investigations, independently of Scripture declaration,"
he declines, with praiseworthy prudence, to plunge into thcnia*.iC3
t^i intangible hypothesis, and descending at once to subsLantials,

*^5crts that the African is greatly inferior to the white. Tiie (?jirr
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cassian races alone "possess a history, in the higher sense of the
term. Neither negroes nor Indians have ever fonned a leadin"-
dominant slate that filled and enlarged the history of the world."
In referring to the origin of slavery in this country, he lays the
iniquity at tlie door of the real transgressor.

"Negro slavery in North America by no means proceeded from
republican forms, neither docs it stand in any connection therewith, as
is seen fiom the fact tliat one linlf of the twenty-six states are free

;

on the contrary, it was hrouyht thither by Europeans, and England
thought that she had achieved something allowable, and even great
and praiseworthy, when she obtained from the king of Spain, by the
Assiento treaty of 1713, the exclusive richt of supplying his colonies
with slaves, and obliged him to be content with taking some shares in
this detestable trade. Even while the number of negro slaves in the
North American settlements was still small, many perceived the last-
ingVrong and increasing danger of this traffic in" human flesh ; but no
proposition, no bill of the individual colonies for taxing, impeding,
diminishing, or abolishing it, received the sanction of° the mother
country."—P. 11 G.

And \vc may add, in continuation of our author's remarks, that
a member of the English parliament declared, about five years
since, in his place, that " British capital still supports the slave-

trade ;" and thus both England and America may find it most con-
sistent to restrain the superabundance of their righteous indigna-
tion for the sins of others, till they arc in a condition that will
admit of their casting the first stone. According to M. Von
Raumcr's opinion, the race, notwithstanding the un°favorableness
of slavery to progress, have improved, and are in a far better con-
dition, botli mental and physical, than they were at their arrival in
this country. lie asserts, that even where the descent is purely
African, it is found that the contour of the head, and the whole
carriage of the body, arc improved

; and that their juxtaposition
wilh a race superior to themselves has had an elevating and salu-
tary influence. It seems plausible, since incidental circumstances
have caused this diversity of the races, that the process, which
has made the African what he is, may be reversed, and the original
equality be restored. And it is said by some writer that'' the
American negro colonists on the coast of Africa look upon the
natives as greatly inferior, and would, if left to impulse, maintain
as dignified an aristocracy as any nation can boast. But if this

reverse process has really commenced, ages must elapse before
ihey, as a body, can approximate the level which the Circassian
now occupies

; and even then the progress of the whites, in the

naean time, may render the disparity as great as ever. The result
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of M. Von Raiimcr's investigations of the general subject of slavery

jR comprised in the following extract :

—

" As ia the abolition of the internal slave-trade, I behold the first

f^rcat means toward an essential improvement of the existing state of

thiiiijs ; so, too, I regard as the second, not by any means a sudden,
fi)rcil)le, and, in fact, impossible equalization of blacks and whites

—

but, what is already in many places begun, a gradual and voluntarv

grant of property in the soil. Oflcnsive as it may sound, the intro-

duction of a sort of serfdom, or glchcc adscriptio, appears to me a niea-

surc which, while it avoids sudden social, and political leaps, includes,

in itself, a better condition, and prepares for one better yet. The for-

mer slave is, tlicn, no longer a mere chattel, without any recoginliun

of, or regard for, his personal rights, but stands on solid ground ] lie is

no longer a piece of moveable property, to be sold at pleasure like a
brute, but there is opened to him the possibility of act]uiring something
for himself; » fact, a man hound to the soil is, in many respects, belter

ofi'lhan he who is bound to a machineJ'—P. 135.

It is evident that he is in nowise disposed to join the ultraists of

cither party ; he docs not consider the case of the slave beyond

hope, nor does he think that the good must all be done at once.

But in sober verity, the final result of the ititroduction of slavery

into this country is absolutely inscrutable. Darkness, which no

human eye can pierce, rests upon it. To dogmatize, on either

side of the question, is the easiest thing imaginable ; but to demon-
strate tlie future consequences, or even to establish a probability,

the most difficult. The rigid opinionists of both parties may hurl

their philippics at each other in furious attack and obstinate de-

fense ; enthusiastic men may see visions, and hopeful men dream

dreams ; but, in very deed, the prospects of the negro are most

pitiable. Colonization has its warm advocates, as is meet and

right. It has founded a flourisliing colony; and it may in time

utterly destro}' the infernal slave-trade, and irradiate a whole con-

tinent with the glorious light of the gospel. Rut what can the

plan do with a nation of three millions ? At the lime when the

Colonization Society was established, in 1816, the colored popu-

lation of the country was about a million and a half; since that

time, if the statistics of Matthew Carey arc correct, it has doubled,

and is now increasing at the' rate of sixty thousand annually. The
5i0ciety, during the thirty years of its existence, has colonized about

twenty-five hundred, and has expended probably a million of

dollars. If all the slave owners of the south were willing to let

tiic children of Africa go, and doubtless multitudes would be will-

ing, should the opportunity to let them return to Africa occur, it

seems impossible that the liberated slaves should ever be conveyed
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there, and sustained until able to support themselves, without as

many and as great miracles as marked the deliverance of the

Israelites from Egyptian bondage. The pecuniary expenses of

all the wars in which we have ever been engaged would be small

in comparison with those of such an enterprise. Nor is it the

want of funds alone that .impedes the usefulness of the society.

This is as truly the home of the so-called Africans of our land as

it is our home; and many of the blacks, even where the foes of

this society have not raised their absurd and unjust outcry against

it, evince an utter repugnance to emigration'. In.lS24, President

Boyer, of St. Domingo, olVered to colonize six thousand American
blacks in that i^!and, at his own expense ; a few hundred accepted

his offer, but, for some reason, most of them soon returned. The
society has been a blessing to Africa; but as a scheme for removing
the entire colored population, it seems wholly visionary. Whether
they arc in future time bond or free, that unfortunate race must
find their abiding place in America.
- But are they to remain slaves ?

,
The tendency of the age, the

tide of popular conviction, is. setting in tjie opposite direction.

Henry Clay has expressed an opinion that slavery will be abolisltcd

by the operation of the laws of population. We never saw a full

exposition of these views, but the substance of them appears to he
this :—At> the popululion, oj" the country becomes more dense, the

price of labor will' fall with the increase qf the ..supply ; this will

eventually bring free into competition with slave' labor ; the labor"

of white men being most productive, slave labor will become less

dc5iral)lc, both on account
.
of tlie smaller profits and the many ^

annoyances and responsibilities which it involves; and thus slavery,

its grand prop being removed, will fall. But if this hypothesis is

correct, centuries must elapse, in all probability, before this result

comes to pass, especially while the slave-owners have the privilege

of avoiding the press of competition by receding into the south-

west. And, incidental fluctuations apart, it is not probable that

the price of labor will fall very materially, even east of the Alle-

ghanies, so long .as. vast tracts of good land lie unoccupied at the

west. But suppose the period already arrived, and the slaves

freed, because they arc no longer profitable, what will then be

their condition? The future is made up of so many elements,

that to foretell coming event.'', or even to conjecture probabilities,

is ofteaa useless })astime. That which seems demonstrable, fre-

quently proves visionary. But the natural result of emancipation,

effected thus, is the creation of a. caste in the lowest depths of

degradation. If the labor of hired while men is more profitable
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llian lliat of slaves, where must the labor of hired negroes rank?

Ci-riainly much lower than thai of iheir while compelilors. The
consequence must be that the mass of the Africans will be scattcr-

tnl through the country, to be the Pariahs of our land, to perform

l)ic lowest menial offices, to be hewers of wood and drawers of

water. But it is useless to multiply conjectures. Both the slave-

holders and the slaves of the present generation find themselves

involved in a most unhappy state of things, in the origination of

which neither had any agency. Let us, then, imtil calm but

earnest discussion shall have pointed out a safe mode of emanci-

pation, look upon the position of our southern brethren, so far as

fads charitably interpreted will justify such a conclusion, not as

their fault, but as their misfortune. Slavery is the incubus of the

south ; and many, who are bitterly denounced by the inconsiderate,

acknowledge the fact. Whatever can be done to ameliorate the

slave's condition, let it be done. The only course appears to be,

not to sit down supine and hopeless, but to do all that can be done

safely ; to endeavor to elevate the slave to the dignity of man ; to

go as far as light rests upon the path, and leave the future to the

unerring guardianship of Him whose tender mercies arc over all

his works.

In the chapter succeeding that in which he treats of slavcn', M.

Von Raumer discusses the present condition of tlie remains of the

aboriginal tribes. His disquisitions contain little which is new to

the American reader, and we would not have alluded to them had

it not been for a very sage remark which he drops, en passant

:

—

"AVhclher the Indians are autocthoncs, sprung from the soil, or are

imnnicrants from Asia, whether a more civilized people preceded them,

and whether the laUcr retired voluntarily, or througli compulsion, to-

xvard the south—on these topics much may be conjectured, very little

proved."—P. 137.
.

If anything, in addition to the internal and historical evidence,

and the blessed cfiecls of the word of God, were needed to give

the believer in revelation confidence in his system, it might be

found in the intolerable absurdities of infidelity. The observation

wiiich wc have quoted is such uninitigated folly, that in charily to

our author we would fain have construed it into irony—a side blow

at some atheistic philosopher—a cluiTisy German witticism—any-

thing in the world but what the whole context proves it to be, an

idea expressed with all gravity, and intended to bo particularly

learned and sagacious. Our tourist professes a huge admiration

for the Bible ; but as lie explains it all away except the bindinp^,
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we may set him down as a German rationalist, otherwise an infidel.

Professed skeptics arc the most credulous class of men in exist-

ence. When the Chrisiiau owns his firm faith in that volume

which he believes to be the word of Jehovah, the infidel looks upon

him with a smile of pity or contempt, as one who is led by a cun-

ningly devised fable, who is filled with absurd hopes and ground-

less fears, and who is looking onward to future existence in a land

which has no being save in his own crazed imagination. The
infidel feels infinite compassion for such intellectual imbecility.

He can point out the aj)parcnt discrepances in the inspired volume,

and appeal for support to all the base passions of the fallen man.

But drive him into the defensive ; carry the war into Africa. Since

the Mosaie account of the creation is too vast for his limited powers

of faith, put him upon the construction of a better one. Of the

ordinary' results, in such a case, we have a specimen before us.

The learned M. Von Raumer, who, in many matters, seems a

man of sound sense, gives us the theory, which, in the plenitude

of his skeptical wisdom, h.c condescends to honor witii his gra-

cious assent. The sage who is loo wise to admit the fable that

man was created an intelligent being, by an omnipotent eternal

Spirit, here teaches, witii much more gravity than men of only

ordinary composure of face can listen to him, that man grew out of

the earth, " sprung from the soil," in the same way that, under the

fostering hand of the liaron's gardener, cabbages flourish in Berlin.

Verily, tell it in Gath, publish it in the streets of Askelon, and let

all the sons of infidelity rejoice ; let the disciples of rationalism

triumph. By the way, how absurd the outcry touching the "pride

of philosophy !" With humility never excelled, not even by honest

Dogberry, the sage of Berlin virtually confesses, inasmuch as men
sprung up like mushrooms, and, after passing througli various gra-

dations, became wiiat they arc, that he, the erudite Baron Von

Raumer, "Professor of History in the University of Berlin, &c.,

&c.," who was toasted so profusely at the dinner on Staten Island,

may, with all his honors, be nothing but a lineal descendant of one

of Lord ?kIonboddo's monkeys; or, adopting the botanic theory,

only a slight improvement on one of his gardener's vegetables.

Sed, de gustibus, &.c.

But as great as are these absurdities, there is commendable

candor in the style in which the professor carries his bundle of

folly. He never disowns it, or attempts to hide it from the eyes

of men. If all those who deny the autiicnticity of the Bible were

as honest as he, their delusion would have still less influence than

tt now wields. So long as they merely tear down ; so long as they
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l>iiil(l nolliing upon iheir own foundalion, ihey possess an advan-

tage wliich tliey are none the less inclined to employ from iis being

an unfair one. But lliey find it expedient to involve themselves in

iliick darkness lest their opponents should discover the deformity

uf ihcir system, and defeat them at once and for ever. The same
fondness for obscurity, the same love of darkness rather than light,

runs through all the minor forms of infidelity now extant. Give
any false system a thorough investigation, and some part will be
found upon which the dreaded light must not shine. Whole
classes of errorists, whom we might name, who profess to teach
tlic very pith and marrow of the gospel, show great reluctance to

giving a full exposition of their doctrinal views. They may assign,

as a reason for this repugnance, their unutterable horror oi creeds;
but doubtless they have other reasons quite as good as this osten-
sible one. Christianity is not composed of disjointed fragments
of truth ; but its teachings form one harmonious whole. Conse-
quently, they who deny any of its grand cardinal doctrines, may
well feel some hesitation in showing how far their theory involves

the whole system in ruin. They prefer leaving the matter where
they can admit and reject, affirm and deny, advance and recede,

as circumstances render it expedient; and, in the mean lime,

seek to cover their retreat by leaving behind them professions of

immeasurable liberality of sentiment. Would that they copied
M. Von Raumer

!

Our author gives us a long chapter entitled "Religion and the

Church," in which he professes to set forth the religious condition
of America. This chapter is a very curious affair. He gives a
brief account of the leading denominations ; of the workings of the
voluntary system, which he approves; and, of course, bewails the

existence of bigotry, intolerance, and fanaticism. One sect, how-
tvcr, are so happy as to escape his censures, inasmuch as their

v^cws "exhibit an affinity to certain philosophical schools" of

Cerman notionalists. The professor feels much sympathy for

l^'em in their good work ; but expresses doubts of t^ieir ever being
able to accomplish much.

,

"The Unitarians will never be able to root out everywhere the
longing for the marvelous, for a vicarious redemption and atoiieincnl,
«^»-'c.

; very many will cling to the old orthodox doctrines."— P. 337.

He gives an epitome of the religious opinions of this favored
*cci, which epitome comprises seven negatives, and one &c.; and
Ihcn observes, with an air of despondency, that in the religious
Views of the Americans he perceives " no essentially new and
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peculiar element ; they confine themselves mostly to the old paths,

and not always without disputes and ancient bitterness."

.
" Of all the cants of this canting world," says a satirical writer

of the last century, " though the cant of hypocrisy may be the

worst, the cant of criticism is the most provoking." But the

writer, when he penned the testy remark, had probably never

heard the cant of liberalism. The baron, as may be seen from

the quotations already given, feels an utter repugnance to all

spiritual religion, and is as bigoted in his opposition as those upon

whom he expends his wrath can be in its favor. Tlie first table of

the law is of little account in his eyes. He alludes to the Deiiy

occasionally; but his God is a philosophical abstraction; and in

his religion the sentiment of devotion has no place. He inculcates

the ordinary duties of man to man, and lauds an enlarged repub-

licanism as the sum total of all religion ; but many of tliose things

which we believe lo be clearly enjoined in holy writ, he derides as

the legitimate olTspring of Pharisaism and puritanical bigotry.

One of these is the Christian sabbath as observed among the

« orthodox :"—

*' I can more reaJily enter into this than into ihcir dull, dn,', severe

Sundays, on wlsich tin; negroes alone display any cheerfulness or en-

joyment of life."—P. rJO.

"In the zealous I'roteslant slates a very strict observance of the

eabbath is even required by law ; diough by this the principle, that

the civil authorities liavc nothing lo do with ecclesiastical and reli-

gious matters, is certaiulv violated, and personal libertv restricted."

—

P. 342.

In another place he expresses an opinion that music will never

be very extensively cultivated in America till we lay aside our

present mode of keeping the sabbath, and become more liberal.

This remark will have its weight with those, the magnitude of

whose auricular adornment exceeds that of their souls, and who
estimate their relative value accordingly. But the objection which
the professor makes against our laws for preserving the sanctity

of the sabbath, on the ground of their allcdged anti-rcpublicanistn,

might be of more force were the sabbath, like prayer, and pious

meditation, of a wholly religious nature. Were the laws to com-

pel each citizen to read a page daily in a state prayer-book, then

there would be interference with the religious opinions of the sub-

ject. But a correct view of the case causes the difficulty to vanish.

A civil sabbath may be necessary for the preservation of personal

rights. All experience proves that the periodical observance of a

day of rest is far more conducive to physical well-being than
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incessant labor, even if the aggregate accomplislicd be llie same
The iniiici, also, is invigorated by laying aside the cares and pcr-

j>!(!.\itios of secular affairs. The heart is kept Urom growing callous,

and the home alTcclions are cultivated, by spending the hours of

^:d.^balll cjuiet in the family circle ; and those allied by nature are

bound together with stronger and more enduring ties. ^lan also

needs lime for the consideration of subjects of a higher grade, and

{greater moment. The all-wise Creator, who knew wliat was in

man, who w^as perfectly acquainted with his physical, intellectual,

and moral nature, has ordained this periodical cessation froni

secular pursuits, in order that all may iiave lime to worship him,

lo learn the way of life, to meditate upon divine truth, and examine

the foundation upon which they base their hopes of happiness when
time shall be no more. The observance of this day, in all prac-

ticable modes, is essential lo our moral progress. To observe this

day is not only the duty, but the privilege of all ; a right which

man cannot lake away, because God has given. Bui even in our

own land, and north of Mason and Dixon's line, the majority arc

in the employ, or in some way under the control, of the minority

;

and to abolish the legal sanctions of tlie sabbath would, in innu-

merable cases, place this unalienable right of the many at the

mercy of the few. Some, indeed, would not abuse ihcir power.

Others, like M. Von Raumer, would recommend gayety as the

proper mode of observing the holy sabbath, and exhort all to give

themselves unto fiddling and puppet shows. But some would

lake advantage of the absence of legal enactment to oppress those

dependent upon them. If the law should be so modified that no

one, whether bond or free, could be compelled to labor, but the

whole matter be left optional, still the evil would exist. The avarice

of multitudes might soon find some cunning device to elude ihe

tiiarge of direct compulsion, and they would thus escape the

penalty, while they broke the spirit of the law. Therefore liie

present laws are not founded in bigotry, nor upon the principle

tl'.at religion is to be thrust upon men's consciences by the civil

power; but upon this, that the rights of the dependent are lo be

protected against the caprice or the inhumanity of those who may,

for tlic lime, possess control over' them. These laws, then, so far

from being anti-republican, have for their direct object the protec-

tion of the dearest and most valuable rights of the weak against

the encroachments of the powerful; and the objections urged

a.L,'ainst them arc those only lo which most laws, which man
frames and executes, arc liable.

T.hc baron does the Methodist Episcopal Church the honor of

Vol. VII.—15
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an extended notice ; and undertakes to give a brief sketcli of its

origin and progress :

—

" The MetlioJisis formed their first society in the United States in

the year 17G6 ; but since then they have been increased to such an
extent by untiring activity and restless zeal, that they now constitute

several bishoprics, and iiuiiibor sevon thousand seven hundred and
thirty stationary and four thuusand eight hundred itinerant preacliers.

The latter constitute the ycarlv district conferences, which are repre-

sented bv delegates in the General Conference, held every four years.

The Methodists, liowover, allow the laity no share in the choice of

preachers or in ecclesiastical legislation ; all of which is placed in the

hands of the dcruy. This arrangement produces, on the one hand,

energy and decision ; Init, on the other, gives rise to narrowness and
intolerance. And yet, in tiie year 1838, there sjirang up, even among
tlje clergy, so great a division, that about one half separated from the

other, and took to itself the designation of the Old School, in contra-

distinction to the New.'"— P. 330.

If the work which wo are examining Avas no more correct, in

general, than is this particidar paragraph, to rectify its errors

would be to rewrite tiic volume. The ]\Iethodist Episcopal

Church, as every one who has the least acquaintance with its

polity knows, has no diocesan bishops, and, consequently, no
bishoprics, in the technical sense of the term. Nor is it true

that the laity arc allowed no share in tlie choice of preachers, or

in ecclesiastical legislation. We acknowledge, indeed, that w^e

are strongly prepossessed in favor "of itinerancy, and are aware
that it can be sustained only by mutual concession, the laity

givifig up the power of choosing their pastors, and tlie clergy the

power of choositvg their })articular congregations; and, therefore,

pastors and people agree to place the appointing power in the

hands of a third parly, the bishops, who, even if they should not

prove to be the men we believe them to be, can have little or no
motive to abuse their office. But it is false that the people have
no share in the ciioice of pastors. They cannot, by law, designate

the minister who shall officiate in any given pulpit ; but the people,

as a body, have tiic power of nominating those from whom the

choice is to be made. In some other churches, the clergy control

the whole matter of educating and licensing ministers ; or, in other

words, of pointing out those from whom the congregations siiall

select pastors. We have, in our system, the converse of this

plan. The laity are not witjiout power; but that power is ap-

plied at the other end of the train. No one can be authorized to

hold meetings for prayer and exhortation till his brethren of the

laity vote to permit it. No one can receive authority to minister

15*
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in holy tilings till ihcy authorize his licensure. No one can re-
ceive orders in the local ranks till his brethren advise it. No one
can become a candidate for admission into the conference till ihey
recommend his admission.

IJut all tiiis is well understood among our own people ; and we
uotild not have alluded to it did we not occasionally nieel with
woll-ineaning men of other churches, who demur at laws of which
.Methodists never heard, and recommend the removal of evils that
have no existence. Neil her clergy nor laity count our system a
burden

;
in eighty years our church has grown up from non-exist-

ence to a membership of more than a million ; and therefore we
n)ay well disregard, as we have done hitherto, those predictions
oi future ill which are based upon a one-idea theory.
With regard to the separation into the Old and New Schools, it

is evident that our tourist, through inadvertence or misinformation,
has confounded the Methodist with the Presbyterian Church. He
also mentions the division in the Presbyterian Church, but dates it

in lb37, instead of 1S38, as in the passage which we have quoted,
'i'his discrepancy arises from his referring in the one instance to
the ecclesiastical action which led to the division, and which took
place in 1S37; and in the other, to the actual separation of the
Ccncral Assembly into two bodies, which occurred the succeed-
ing year. The remainder of the article on Methodism is taken up
with an account of the separation of the north and south, which is

treated with tolerable accuracy. He closes with the following
remark :

—

*' Perhaps it is a real benefit that the growing power of this sect,
and the danger of constantly increasing violence and intolerance, are,
krx the present, circumscribed and broken by this schism."—P. 332.

Here the baron is guilty of a dual blunder; he errs with respect
to both premises and conclusion. He sets out with the idea that
the Methodist Episcopal Church is both violent and intolerant. As
he does not appeal to any facts to sustain his position, we hope
tfiat none will deem us reprobates should we take the liberty of
referring our repentance and confession till this deficiency shall
have been supplied. Had he spoken of constantly increasing
'lamrer of violence, we would not have wondered at his observa-
*»"", though even then we might not have been constrained to own
the soft impeachment. In years gone by, indeed, all dominant
sects were more or less imbued with the spirit of persecution. In
^'figland, those who were, for the time being, at the head of the
g'^vcrnment, no matter of what faction, considered it their bounden
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duly to construct a vast national conscience, according to ^vhose

dictates all must order their walk and conversation, or be con-

verted from the error of their ways, by the clear and satisfactory

arguments of the prison, the gallows, or the stake. Thus the Epis-

copalians hunted down the Puritans ; the Puritans, in turn, hunted

down the Episcoj^alians ; and tlie Catholics, when they were in

power, persecuted them both. In this country, the same bitter

spirit ruled, and the same conflict was kept up, though on a more
limited scale. In Virginia, the I'piscopalians drove the Presby-

terians from their borders ; in New-England, the Presbyterians,

fdled with mighty zeal for God, persecuted all heretics with the

most exemplary dihgencc and fervency. Had the i\Iethodist

Church existed in those days of darkness, and been in power,

possibly some fiery spirit might have devised an infernal logic

which would have plunged it into that wdiich we now abhor and

detest. But as it was, wc know not that Methodists have ever

been in any way concerned in persecution for opinion's sake, ex-

cept as victims of tlie pious fury of others. What, then, does the

baron mean by his allusions to " increasing violence and intole-

rance?" But if his premises were correct, his conclusion would

be a non seqnitiir. If the Methodist Episcopal Church ever ob-

tains any legal advantages over other churches, those privileges

and immunities must be obtained at the bar of the state legis-

latures; and the influence of the denomination in the several

states has not been impaired, in any degree, by the division of the

north and south. Thus it appears that the "liberal" M. Von
Uaumcr l)ec()uies alarmed at a shadow-, and comforts himself

with a sophism.

Our author has considerable fault to find with the American
churches in general; or, at least, with all afflicted with "those

fanatical movements called revivals." But we must keep in mind
the peculiar views which he entertains of these subjects. His
own language speaks him as perfectly destitute of all conception

of enjoyment in religion, as the meerschaum which he pulled

while concocting his infidel paragraphs. To object to dancing

and revelry upon the sabbath is Pharisaic bigotry. To adopt a

system of theology under the impression that it is true, and that

its rejection would consequently involve error, is intolerance

;

while to believe that both sides of an unmitigated contradiction

can be substantiated from the word of inspiration, is magnanimity
and liberality. To manifest as much reverential emotion in reli-

gious worship, as he himself would in soliloquizing over a pair of

JelTerson's old boots, or a liair from his wig, is arrant fanaticism

;
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while lo adopt all the irrationalities of rationalism is the highest

wisdom, and ultra-democracy the only real religion.

On the subject of education in general we have a very interest-

ing chapter. Much industry is manifested in the collection of

facts and statistics, and much knowledge in the discussion of the

principles involved. The professor's researches led him to the

following conclusions :

—

" On taking a resurvey of all that we have stated, some general rc-

uvjrks are suggested,

—

" I'irst. The American universities, libraries, and scientific collec-

tions, (which it is impossible to create at once,) are behind those of

Kuropc, and especially of Germany ; but, on the other hand, as re-

gards the education of tlie people, many of the states are on a level

witli the most cultivated European countries, and far before several,

including even England.
" Secondly. No nation has done so much for schools in so short a

time as the Americans.
" Thirdly. There is in the United States no danger of an education

too elevated for the condition and relations of the eiUicated. Such am
their political privileges, that nothing is placed wholly out of the rcucii

of any one; wherefore the outlay goes to the education not of subjects

merely, but of rulers also.''—P. 297.

Our common school system is indeed, as Governor Clinton, of

New-York, remarked in his message on the subject in 1795, " the

palladium of our freedom." All who have considered the dangers

to which republics are exposed, must confess that there needs be

a powerful influence, not to counteract the spirit of democracy,

hut to guide into that path in which peace and safety dwell.

Every system of polity has its peculiar dangers, its weak point,

its vulnerable Achillean heel, which the arrow of the destroyer

Tnay pierce. A strong executive government may imperceptibly

glide into despotism, and thus the end of government be lost. A
icpublic, on the other hand, finds its greatest danger in that law-

less spirit which spurns even salutary restraint, and tramples upon

all authority. When did an enlightened republic glide insensibly

into a despotism ? Never. Between the free and the tyrannical

stage there comes an interregnum, when the fountains of the

great deep of anarchy are broken up, and the floods of corruption

rush forth, and sweep all things back into chaos ; when denivi-

gogues are revered as patriots, and patriots denounced as traitors

;

^vhcn calm counsel is derided, justice overthrown, and mob law

and violence reign in their stead. When this comes to pass, some

J^iorc daring spirit, who, perhaps, brandished his dagger most

fiercely, and denounced tyrants most loudly, in the popular lu-
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mults, seizes ihe supreme power, and is sufiercd to reign by a

community weary of lawless commotion, and willing to submit to

any government which will free the land from riot and bloodshed.

The intellectual and moral culture of the people forms, therefore,

the natural defense against this, the attendant danger of republican

institutions. " Knowledge," said the great "SVashington, in his

first message to congress, " is in every country the surest basis of

public happiness." " Educate and inform," said Thomas Jeffer-

son, "the whole mass of the people; enable tliem to sec that it is

iheir interest to preserve peace and order, and they will preserve

them." "Knowledge," declared De Witt Clinton, "is as well

the cause as the consequence of good government."

In literature and the arts, the Americans, in the estimation of

our author, have made attainments which arc valuable, both from

intrinsic worth, and from their promising great advancement in the

fullness of time. M. Von Raumer also defends us against the

charges Avhich certain very considerate Europeans have made,

that we possess "no monuments, no antiquity;" for which deed

of aboundi)ig charity we could have excused him, as it is certainly

a work of supererogation.

With respect to tiic periodical press, the baron discourses more

favorably than some other travelers :

—

" The greater American periodicals, or critical reviews, distinguish

themselves by propririy, moderation, and dignity ; they display an
accurate knnwlcdire of all sciences, and often contain criticisms v/hich

are misterly I'Oih in form and substance."

Of the iicv. .'i^p.per press, touching which Mr. Dickens penned

go furious a tirade, he remarks, that the ill effects resulting from

its possessing no censorship to control its licentiousness, have

been no greater than they would be in Europe. With regard to

the subject in general, he observes :

—

" Bishop White, of Pluladelphia, has justly remarked :
' No one

who lives uprightly can ever be entirely put down in America by

slander. Whatever the momentary ell'ccts may be, he will live down
the falsehood.' But even the passing momentary effect is an injurious

one ; and the proverb is but too often confirmed, that something always

sticks, semper aliquid hctrct ! As it is seldom possible to bring news-

paper writers to justice, and only in case of gross slanders and false-

hoods, they constitute, in etfect, a completely independent, unassailable

power."—P. 302.

No one who has acquainted himself with the character of the

newspaper press, especially of the party journals, will consider

this wholly imaginary. It is an unquestionable fact, that the
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press, at times, docs immense evil, as well as immense good. In

.'i jn)[)ular government, it must necessaril)' wield great influciicc.

'J'iic principle upon which public affairs are conducted is, liiat the

people themselves are fully capable of deciding between conllici-

i::::; systems of policy, and of pointing out, not only by whom thcv

will be governed, but how that government shall be administered.

All things pertaining to the slate must therefore be discussed

before the electors. Here is the arena where principles and per-

sonal character arc involved in the conflict, and all the art and
fuicssc of the combatants put forth to achieve a victory, the spoils

t'f which are ofHce, honors, and emoluments. In this contest.

every mode of attack and defense, which promises to be of advan-

tage, is too frequently employed without scruple. And the tri-

bunal is composed of such a variety of character and cultivation,

that everything becomes available, from solid, rational argument,

declamation, and wit, down to the uttermost depths of reckless

abuse and frenzied rhodomonlade. Writers are easily found who
will hesitate at nothing which promises to be of service, whether

it be insane panegyric of their own party, or vile attack upon their

opponents. He that reads one side onl}-, and believes it all, de-

hberatcly writes himself a monomaniac.

How, then, can this gigantic evil be remedied, or, at least, con-

fined to a smaller sphere of iniquity? To adopt the European
plan, and institute a censorship, would not only be contrary to the

spirit of our government, but would be, in itself, perfectly nuga-
tory. All offices arc either the gift of the majority or of the

chosen men of the majority; consequently, the censor v/ould be a

mere party officer, and the hopeful plan would only result in

adding a new wheel to party machinery, and a new manceuvre
lo party tactics. Tlie only resort is to the good sense, the virtue,

and the true patriotism of the community. The evil is not in

those alone who conduct journals of this description. To charge
ihc guilt to these exclusively, would be almost as great a blunder
a*? to criminate the types and printing press. There are many
partners in the base transaction. Those who conduct a reckless

p'lpcr are but the guilty instruments of evil. They deal unfairly,

because they find deception a marketable commodity. They pro-

phesy falsely, because the people love to have it so. The deluge
^•t lies poured out is a part of the stock in trade, virtually bought
'»f'd paid for by those who patronize pubh'cations of this class.

*^^t no infernal casuistry be employed in this matter. Let no one
'olerate these mighty fountains of detraction ; and at tlic same
linic lay the flattering unction to his soid iliat he docs it innocently,
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inasmiicli as a whole party is benefited, while the sin rests only

upon him who holds the pen.

As the matter now is, multitudes arc frequently deluded, where

they honestly look for information. A clique of office seekers,

perhaps, concert measures to promote " the cause." If popular

enthusiasm can be roused in their favor, the object is certainly

attained. Therefore tiic people must be coaxed, and blarneyed,

and deluded into the belief that some great principle is involved in

the election of these demagogues, when, perhaps, the whole matter

discussed is of no more real consequence than a suit between John

Doe and Richard Hoc in a moot court. A man is hired upon the

express condition tliat he will advocate "the cause" strongly, that

is, recklessly ; and the party instrument goes into operation. The
streams of fal.'^el'.ood and sophistry rush forth, and the multitudes

crowd around as eagerly as did the perishing children of Israel

around the rock in the wilderness. They are told that their own
party leaders are immeasurably endowed with every virtue known
to humanity, and they shout with ecstasy at the discovery. They
arc informed t!i;il their opponents are just the reverse of all this,

and they wax indignant at the sight of such hypocritical knaves.

Sometimes the demagogues arc fearful that they will be discovered

by their own ]iariy, and they therefore draw the attention of the

people away from their own operations to a very important some-

thing in another direction ; like the juggler who flourishes his

dagger high in air before the eyes of astonished bumpkins, while

he performs his trick with the other hand. But we need not fur-

ther enlarge upon these things; every one knows that these

schemes are not unpracticed by the party opposite to him.

With reference to books, ^I. Von Raumer remarks that the

liberty of the press is more rarely abused ; and he also remarks
that works of real merit are liberally rewarded in this countr)-.

He pays some very iiigh compliments to those Americans who
have labored in his favorite department—declaring that " men like

Bancroft, Prescott, and Sparks, have effected so much in this

respect, that no living European historian can take precedence of

them, but might rather feel proud and grateful to be admitted by

them as a companion."

But it will be impossible for us to pursue further an analysis of

the work before us, or discuss all our tourist's many conclusions

touching our present condition, and his many speculations con-

cerning the future. Suffice it to sa)', that the conclusions to

which his researches and observations led him arc eminently

favorable to our government and our people. He lias the utmost
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confidence in our system of polity ; and he believes that under tlic

auspices of republicanism in America will be achieved th( sc
ini,i,dity advances which lie lliinks our race still destined to make.
'i7ic cssayic part of the work is concluded with the followincr fine
remarks :

—

" From that quarter in which tlie greatest power of a state resides
ili<- p-reatest daiiger is also threatened ; and this in America, witlitnii
(Umbt, is democracy. This can lead from a noble self-respect to vain
presumption, and from presumption to an insolent disregard of all law.
J'hc greater the privileges, and the greater the advancement of a
j)C(.)ple, the more they have at stake, and the more important do their
duties become.

" The most healthy government can suddenlv perish, the moj^t
r.itional may fall into madness, and the most sickly (like that of the
|}yzantines) may drag on for centuries a miserable existence. May
iudguieiit, moderation, self-control, and patriotism, exercise in time to
coine, as in times past, a powerful influence on the political course of
.\mcrica ! May every one extend his views beyond the indispcusa})le
requirements of private morality, to discern what jmblic morality and
public wisdom are, and %vhat they demand ! .Mav no rabble, seduced
l)y flatterers into pernicious ways, ever lift up 'its head ! And may
zeal for dogmatic opinions never bainsh Christian toleration and lovc'l
'i'hen the work which has now prospered for sixty years—and whose
cause is the cause of honor, virtue, and humanity—-will not degenerate
or be brought to an untimely end ; but the United States of America
v-ill press forward unceasingly, with redoubled spirit and exalted
vigor, in the same glorious path which they have hitherto trod."

—

P. 409.

The last ninety pages of the five hundred that compose the work
are "extracts from letters written during his lour." These con-
vey the thoughts and impressions of the moment, and portray the
lively emotions which the sight of new objects ever produces.
Tiicrc is more vivacity in these letters than we had anticipated

from reading the preceding parts of the work. He changes from
grave to gay wilh great facility, and occasionally gives a touch of

genuine humor. By the way, when he recommends a more
"liberal" mode of keeping tlic sabbath, it cannot be said that he
preaches what he does not practice. To note his proceedings in

his own style of laborious minu'teness, we may remark, that about
one-fourth of his letters were written upon the sabbath. Jle
iravcls upon the sabbath as upon any other day. He goes to sec
sights, visits public places, dines out on the sabbath, discusses
politics, manufactures, and trade, and entertains himself and the
•company witii Sliakspearc, and—not the musical glasses—but the
^rcek tragedians.
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His inost laborious sabbalh appears to have been the ninth of

June, wiiicb was spent by liim in Baltimore. In the morning he

%vcnt with an acquaintance to the Catholic Church for the express

purpose of hearing the music ; at least, this was the " chief object

of his visit." The music proved tolerably good, although it would

"liardly bear comparison with any European church music." His

friend then accompanied him, at his own request, to an African

church, where both slaves and free negroes congregated. M. Von
Raumer saw, of course, a display of what he denominates fanati-

cism. The black preacher " spoke just as well {or ill) as the

generality of white preachers." The voice of the speaker rose,

and he " applied to his auditors descriptions of sin, death, the

wrath of God, hell/ the devil, and such like spiritual Spanish

flics." Then an cflect was produced upon the congregation

which astonished our tourist beyond measure. The tumult rose

to " shrieks and yells, as if every one of them was being mur-

dered," One cried, "Holy, holy;" another shouted, "Bless

me ;" and one or two others indulged in certain extraordinary

gymnastics, whereat tlie sage professor marveled greatly. The
afternoon he spent at a German public house and bowling alley,

a little way out of the city, where he and his companions talked

politics, and adjusted the affairs of Europe and America. In the

evening he again went to the negro church ; but the performances,

doubtless to his great chagrin, were not so tumultuous as they had

been in the morning. Tiie scene he saw "was such as he liad

never before witnessed in his life." But he opened his eyes, as

well he might, wiicn lie was assured by the veracious "H." that

this was a "slight beginning compared with the preachings and

doings of the xrJtitc Methodists !" Had this colored congregation

been treated to a neat little moral essay, or a small section of

German fog, and then had adjourned to the bowling alley with

the professor, to spend the remainder of the day in revelry, it

would have been, in liis estimation, very liberal, very rational,

very free from bigotry and fanaticism.

These letters, were it not for the infidelity everywhere expressed

or implied, would be (juitc interesting and instructive. But this is

the dead insect, the cllluvium of which mingles in every breath.

M. Von Raumer indeed talks of God; but his God is not the God

of the Bible. He alludes to Christianity ; but he tneans by that

term a very different system from that which the apostles preach-

ed, and the martyrs of old believed. He does not object to reli-

gious services ; but there must be no warning sinners with

tears, as Paul warned them ; no allusions to judgment to
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COMIC ; and, above all things, no hints about the damnation

of hell.

In fine, M. Von Raumer hopes everything from the American
system of government, and from the freedom of inquiry and dis-

cussion enjoyed in tins country. The nations are moving on in

the grand march of progress ; he looks upon America as the van

of the mighty procession, and bids us not lose the post of honor.

The following concluding remarks of the volume express the

general impression mo.dc by his tour in this country :

—

" .Mthough much still remains to be related, I must break ofT, and
roiicliide this last American letter for want of time. I have here
i^cow, heard, and learned more than in any equal portion of time in my
lite, so that I regard my journey as fully justified and abundanllv re-

warded. 1 shall always remember the United States, in spite of some
little drawbacks, with feelings of interest, gratitude, and admiration."

—P. 501.

A modification of this language \vill also express our conclusion

with regard to the merits of the volume before us. It is in many
respects an excellent one. With reference to political affairs, M.
Vun Raumer has enlightened and liberal views. lie was desirous

of seeing America as it is, and not as aristocratic minds would

prove that it must be. He delights in all that is praisev/orthy

;

and our civil defects minister no joy to him. He is mild in his

animadversions on the evils which he is too candid to hide ; and

the book is temperate in its general tone. It imbodies a consider-

able amount of solid facts, and is well calculated for the purpose

Avhich the author had in view, the diffusion of information con-

cerning America among those who were almost wholly unac-

quainted with our history, institutions, and present condition.

But while we would give our author all due credit for these

excellences, we cannot give his work our unqualified approbation.

There is an occasional want of accuracy in his statements ; but

that we had expected : he is strongly disposed to adopt a parly

badge; but that is not unpardonable. But there is one fault

^vhich we cannot so readily pass over, and which, in a Christian

community, ought to place the ban of condemnation upon the

^vork. This is his infidelity. All his ideas centre in the present,

'^c is a perfect bigot to his own notions of liberality; his self-

complacent lamentations over our fanaticism and bigotry are be-

yond endurance ; and his attacks upon the religion of the Bible

are the more dangerous from the cool, quiet self-sulliciency with

^'fhich lie makes them. To those who would acquaint iheiuselvcs

^viih Airierica, there arc opened other sources, at least as rich in
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infurmallon, and which are, at the same time, untainted with the

deadly poi?on which mingles in every stream that issues from this.

As far as we are able to judge, the translator, Mr. William W,
Turner, has done his part well. The language is well chosen

;

and the general style is characterized by clearness and purity.

Occasionally, the words which form the logical connectives of

sentences are such as a close thinker woidd hardly employ ; but

this may have originated in the difllcidties attendant on a transla-

tion from another language.

Hope, N. J., 18 IG.

Art. IV.— 1. A Greek-English Lexicon, based 07i the German
Woi'k of I-^rancis Passow. By Henry George Liddell,

M. A., and Robcrt Scott, M, A. With Corrections and
Additions, and iJie Insertion, iii Alphabetical Order, of the

Proper Names occurring in the Principal Greek Authors,

by H. Drisleu, M. A., Adjunct Professor of the Greek and
Latin Languages in Columbia College, New-Yo7-k. Pp. 1705.

New-York: Harper t'c Brothers. 1846.

2. A Coinprehensivc Lexicon of the Greek Language, adapted to

the Use of Colleges and Schools in the United States. Third

edition, greatly enlarged and improved, by John Pickering.
Pp. 145G. Boston. 1846.

3. A New Greek Lexicon, principally on the Plan of the Greek
and Gerinan Lexicon of Schnr.idcr. By James Donnegan,
M. D. Revised and enlarged by R. B. Paton. Pp. 1413.

Boston and New-York.

It is now exactly forty years since the first publication in Ger-

many of Schneider's "' Griechisch-dcutsches Worterbuch," the

earliest Lexicon wliich boldly ventured to throw aside the Latin as

the medium of teaching Greek, and to adopt instead the student's

mother tongue. It has proved a fruitful parent—its issue, " magna
diversaque Proles." Since that time, vernacular Greek Lexicons

have swarmed upon scholars. Years have done the work of ages.

Before, generations

—

now, but months pass between successive

editions ; and, to bring the matter to a climax, in the month of

August last, within two days of each other, came forth from the

rival presses of New-York and Boston the two greatest works of

lliis kind that American scholarship has as yet produced—Pro-

fessor Drisler's bearing date the 18th, Mr. Pickering's the 20th

of August, 1846.
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Now this fact is one of deeper import than at first sight appears.

It is not merely the enlarged current of a more studious age-
students the cause, and books the result. On the contrary, the
books were the cause, and the students the consequence. What
we mean to say is this, The substitution of the vernacular for the
Latin is the secret of the change. It was like striking a new-

vein, or opening a fresh fountain. It was a change that at once
popularized Greek studies, by enabling the student to look at

them directly through the medium of his own tongue, instead of
giving him a feeble and distorted reflection from what may well
he called a dull mirror—the student's imperfect knowledge of the
Latin. Latin spectacles once taken off, youthful eyes saw clearer,

the mist was removed, and the young scholar soon learned both to

understand and admire what before he only admired how any one
could understand. Such we hold to be the giant step taken in the
" Wortcrbuch" of Schneider. Nor are we left to argue its advan-
tages. Experience has demonstrated them. Latin has bcc-i

driven from the field—the vernacular has gained an overwhehinng
victory— not, as usual in great changes, young reformers slowly
winning their way against sturdy old conservations, as Hume tells

us of Harvey's great discovery of the circulation of the blood,
which no physician in Europe, over the age of fifty, ever acknow-
ledged. Here, on the contrary, old experience "first followed—
even the octogenarian pedagogue was seen to drop his Hedericus,
or Schrevelius, and take up his Schneider as if by natural instinct.

Such is the alacrity with which man obeys where nature and good
sense lead the way. Since that time, both instructors and learn-
ers, German and English at least, have luxuriated, we may say,
in the comfort of Greek Lexicons in their own mother tongue.

Nor (to return to the question again) was the boy's ignorance of

Latin the only objection to its use. With all its stately beauties.

Latin is ':;dl a " cast-iron tongue," inflexible and unaccommodat-
ii'^; pre-eminently unfit, therefore, to represent the infinite graces
cf the language of the muses. Grecian thoughts in Latin words
have always seemed to us like precious gems taken in plaster—
you have the form, but not the power. All which gave it grace,

delicacy, and expression, are gone. Nor let the admin^rs of

^-iccro or Lucretius quarrel with us for this judgment. \N'e

'-•arncd it from those very authors whom they admire. Lucretius
himself bemoans "egcstatem linguae," the poverty of the language

1'^ whicji he was condemned, while Cicero's pages actually

i^ristle " with Greek words, simply because his own tongue
'^rnLshcd him with no equivalents. Even the very banner word
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of his favorite philosophy (^^o;\;7/) he was forced to borrow from

its native fountain—being unable, as he himself acknowledges, to

translate it. Such was the Latin as a medium of Greek thought,

even in master hands, and in its palmiest days ; what, then, must

it now be in the hands of modern lexicographers ? But still the

benefit of this exchange is very far from equal to all modern

tongues. Germany, unquestionably, has the best bargain, because

its "vernacular" approaches the nearest to that of Greece in all

its high and varied excellences. If not (as the Greeks boasted)

avToyevijg, "self-born"—it is at least oiwyevijg, "self-compound-

ed." Its radicals are within itself, and therefore capable, like the

Greek, of unlimited composition. This vast advantage, which it

enjoys far beyond any modern tongue, fits it peculiarly to take

the stamp of Grecian thought and art, while, with its infinitely

diversified metres of both quantity and accent, it is obviously

the only modern language which can even pretend to enter into

rivalry with poets, " quibus," as the Roman Martial enviously

complains,—

" Nil erat negatum

Et quos 'Apff—'Apef dccet sonare."

But we of Saxon race have at least the comfort of thinking that

next to the German in this list stands the English, a language,

which—with its double tongue, (Britannia bilinguis ;) its Doric

and its Attic dialects, afl'ording synonyms of nicest distinction ;

its Saxon words of fresh vigor, and its Latin words of polished

refinement—forms no contemptible rival even to its cousin Ger-

man. Lowest in this scale comes the French tongue, which has

been also latest to profit by the improvement, the antipodes of the

Greek, both in freedom and harmony, in loftiness, as well as

variety of expression: we have yet to learn what influence will be

produced on its scholarship by the change. We cannot, we con-

fess, augur well of a language which, in the hands of its master

genius, brought forth a llcnriade, as the nearest approach it could

make to an Homeric Ihad.

But turning to our own western land, we loo have taken hold of

this new instrument ; we too have laid our hand on the Grecian

plough, and that not only with our characteristic zeal, but also

with more than our characteristic success. The rapid advance-

ment of not only American scholarship, but of high American

contributions to Greek scholarship; and, above all, in the depart-

ment of philology ; is a fact as honorable to our scholars as it is

unquestioned. Ir. our wide, bustling, utihtarian land, it is a fact
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|)crliaps as little known as cared for, but still it is one that begins

lu idl at home, and has already told sensibly abroad, in awaken-

ing respectful attention toward our country and its scholars. It is,

iM truth, a forward national impulse, just beginning to be generally

kit ; and one which, we doubt not, will, in the space of no verv

lung time, (notwithstanding all our present deficiencies in libraries

and learned endowments,) enable us to rival our German teachers,

and perhaps outstrip our English ones.

Now this may sound very boastful—Anglice, American-like

—

l)iil we speak it in no such spirit, but simply in a reasonable esti-

mate of the future by the past, and of admitted causes, now ac-

tually in operation. In the first place, the American market for

auch works is growing, and must continue to grow, with a rapidity

that distances all European competition. The recompense to

;«cholarship will consequently advance in the same proportion,

and thus call forth, as well as reward, the talent and industry

needful for it. If learning be a marketable and profitable com-

modity, wc may rest assured our country will not be backward in

furnishing it. Under such patronage, too, libraries will spnng up,

giving to the scholar the needful books and cndov.-ments, aftbrding

to him the needful leisure. These both are the legitimate offspring

of liiat love which comes from knowledge, when married to that

wealth which comes from industry. Now of such fair progeny, in

future lime, we want no better proof than that afforded by the

learned works whose titles we have given, in one of which, at

least, all their elements prominently appear, namely, a generous

love for that noble language in which Homer sung and Plato

reasoned, turning into a laborious lexicographer one whom leisure,

lortune, and taste seemed to have marked out as the patron of

o'lhcrs' labors, rather than himself the drudge. But with the late

Mr. Pickering, (alas that we must thus write him !) as with all tnic

lovers, entire affection scorned meaner hands, and he himself hc-

tamc an humble laborer; for more than thirty years (the work

having been begun in 1814, and but completed in 181t3) an

humble and patient, yet skillful, laborer in building for others*

'ISC the fair temple of American scholarship. Now tins we
"ay is a spirit of love and zeal, growing and spreading in our

'•^"d. It is sowing the good seed broadcast over it, and out of it

^vill come forth, at no distant day, a golden harvest—libraries for

'••'ic sciiolars, and scholars for the libraries—learned endowmenis

'^ Rive leisure, and worthy men to employ it aright. One lurlher

'''I'onal characteristic, of wiiich American sciiolarship already

reaps the advantn<ie, is the intermixture in it of German with
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Saxon blood, adding, in our judgment, a new element of power to

the classical scholar, and a new guaranty of success to his labors,

and that more especially in the department now before us, of

philological learning. JIow far this element has already con-

tributed to the rank and reputation of American scholarship

it is not for us to say ; suffice it, it is well known as no foreign

element in our highest names, nor a small ingredient in the

merits of the first-named and greatest of the three Lexicons
before us.

• But to turn to that volume, the first-named in our list, our first

thought of -wonder on opening such a work is, how any human
patience could stand the drudgery of its preparation, its seventeen

hundred close-printed pages, and seventeen thousand articles, and
perhaps one hundred thousand cited authorities. But the true

solution quickly suggests itself—that no one man's industrj^ or

scholarship has eflccted it—that it has been, in truth, the product

of a thousand minds and a thousand years—and that no one editor,

however learned or laborious, can claim more than a very small

fractional part of the whole merit. It has been a cumulative work,
growing by slow accretion, even from the days of the Alexandrian

critics ; and he who has done most toward its completion has still

but added his one stone, or cleared up the rubbish in one little

corner. Such is the history of the Greek Lexicon of the present

day, by whomsoever edited— its age runs back to the age of the

Ptolemies. Still, however, there are special merits among lexi-

cographers, and some of a higher order—such as from time to

time break forth, throwing light on the true plan and principle of

such a work, and adding, at once, largely and definitely to its

practical value.

Before entering pointedly on the comparative merits of the

works before us, it may be interesting to trace, succinctly, the

rise and general progress of that on which they all rest.

When we look for the roots, and the beginning of the Greek
Lexicons, wc are carried back, as already observed, to the Alex-

andrian age, some two hundred and fifty years before Christ ; the

earliest grammatical, the latest literary age of Greece, ^^'e there

find, not Lexicons, indeed, but the seed of Lexicons—Af^'e^c, col-

lections of special words ; and y^Moaat, glossaries of obsolete

ones—sometimes confined to the examination of single authors, as

'OfiT]pifcal, Jl/MTOviKai, 6:c. Again, extending to classes, or

styles of writing, as vnuiKai, ffTjTopiKUL, &c. ; but as yet nothing

that can be regarded as a dictionary of the tongue. They who
spoke the language needed no such work ; and for barbarians the
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(irecks labored not. The first step of enlargemenl bej-ond this

narrow plan appears lo have been taken somewhere in the third

cchUiry of the Clnislian era, and first by one Diogenianns, an
ohscurc grammarian, who combined several of the above into one :

consolidated again by Pollux in his 'OronaoriKov, and still further

enlarged in the celebrated compilations of Hesychius, and subse-

quently in those of the learned and virtuous Photius. The coUcc-
lions, again, of an unknown author, bearing the title of ro fjtya

i-rvnoloyiKov, in the tenth century, and the so-called Dictionary

of .Suidas in the eleventh, with his critical and biographical notices,

added fresh materials to the stock : until, at length, somewhere
about the beginning of the fifteenth century, the more modern
form was given to the work by arranging it in a Greek and Latin
Dictivmmj. This was first done by one Joannes Crastonus, a

Carmelite friar of Piacenza—and his lead was soon followed by
several others. But we should much deceive ourselves if we were
to identify this, or any other of the middle age Lexicons, with
those of modern limes ; more especially with those of our own
century. So long as these works were prepared by Greeks for

(Wrecks, they comprehended only words of the less familiar ano-

malous parts of the language. The difficulties experienced by a

foreigner in learning Greek, were no difficulties to them, and,

therefore, were not explained nor included. With the fall of the

Greek empire, (1453,) in fact, came the rise of critical learning;

with the extinction of the language as a living tongue came the

bnih of that new science which was to teach it. Greek was first

lo be viewed and handled as something dead, before anatomy and
analysis could do their office. Nor was it to be expected that

such analytic science should be at once either complete or exact.

It was, in truth, a matter of degrees, and a question of progress.

Hs early results were, therefore, rather "vocabularies" than

'"dictionaries," being without plan, without method, without

order, and without authorities—"rudis, indigestaque moles."

1 hesc grievous defects were first partially remedied in the Com-
•nontaries of Budaeus, the great restorer of classical learning in

Irancc; but soon fallen back into again in those put furth by

C'arncrarius. The Lexicon of Constantine, also a rrenchman,
(1"'>G1,) took a new step of advance by introducing the alpha-

"(:t!c arrangement of words ; and eight years afterward, namely,
'•'''2, that most learned of printers, and prince of (.iailic scholars,

Hcnricus Stcphanus, {Anc!:licc, Henry Stephens

—

French, Henri
Lticnnc,) brought to completion his great Greek 'I'hesaurus, the glory
'^r the envy of his own age, and the admiration and sloreliouse of

Y0L.VIL—16
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each succeeding one. Looked at, however, as a Lexicon, and

under the lights of a deeper philosophy than in his day was

applied to language—the Thesaurus of Stephens must be held to

be a mistake—a splendid one, we admit ; but still a mistake in

lexicography, of which assertion no further proof can well be

needed than that afforded by the equally splendid failure of its

recent Lnglish republication. It was not a true foundation to

build upon. As its name imports, it was a Thesaurus, and not a

Lexicon ; and nothing short of a radical change could make it one.

But still, even as it was, it had not in its republication a fair

chance. Neither Valpy nor Barker had talents, or, it may be,

learning for the task. The one certainly wanted skill; the

other, perhaps, honesty in its fair execution ; and their work

fell still-born from the press—a monster, wanting reason : the

age spurned it, and has already passed it by, so that it now
stands like some huge boulder rolled out of place—useless

where it lies, and only serving to mark the features of bygone

days. The scholar often praises it, but seldom consults it;

the student may liavc it on his shelves, but rarely, or never,

opens it ; nor, if he did, would ho readily find what he looked for

;

nor if by chance found, could he depend with certainty upon its

information. What will be the fate of the Paris edition of this great

work, its republication in its native land, is yet to be seen. Under
its higher au.«piccs, it may not be a failure ; but yet it is risking

little to say, it will be, if Stephens's plan be adhered to, of no

great benefit. As a Lexicon, it will be antiquated before it is

completed; and German lexicography will prove, in the end, too

strong even for French nationality.

But this brings us to the fountain head of our modern Lexicons,

at least up to t!ie present century, a new start made on a new
track. The well-known Schrevelius, in 1654, first gave to the

Greek Dictionary its modern form and arrangement—the alpha-

betical order of words—iheir etymology, various meanings, and

dialectic variety, together with the leading hnilexions of verbs

and cases of nouns. On this model, most that follow have been

based. It was enlarged in England by Hill; in France, by Vau-

villiers and Lecluse ; and in Germany, by Kritsch : and upon this

special basis has come out, in our own country, repeated editions,

in a greatly improved form, of the second-named Lexicon in

our initial list, namely, that of Pickering.

But meanwhile, in Germany, a new and higher school of Greek

learning was arising, bringing philosophy to bear on the analy>sis

: . , ' 16* M..,. •.
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of the language, and common sense on tlie best method of teaclmig
It. Casting off ancient shackles, the question of a Greek Lexicon
was taken up as a new question,—First, for what ends it was
wanted; and, second, by what means these ends were to be
attamed. It was the opening up of this "ideal" of a Greek
Lexicon that constituted, amid many defects of execution the
chief merit of the " Woerlerbuch" of Schneider, whose second and
improved edition came out in 1S05, and third and last in 1819;
and It has been by keeping strictly in view the same " Ideal " that
all subsequent advances in it have taken place. In tlic same year
with Schneider's last edition, came out Passow's first—taking a
large step in advance—a second and third followed rapidK^in
1S25 and 1S27

; and a fourth and last in 1631, in which, dropping:
the name of Schneider, Passow carried out so fully tlicse philo"^
sophic principles, as to leave little to those who have come after
him—save to give greater accuracy and fullness to the executive
part of his work. Tliis has been done, with scholarlike ability
in England, by Liddeli and Scott, both of the university of Ox-
ford, and in our own country, in the present year, by Professor
Drisler, of Columbia College, New-York. We mention these two
Lexicons, specifically, not as denying merit to others, but as being
based, professedly and carefully, on the above work of Francis
Passow, recognizing all his principles, and carrying out all his
plan. Now, in this we think these cdkors have shown their
wisdom

;
and we cannot, even apart from examination, but anti-

cipate a vast difference in t!io value of modern Lexicons, ac-
cording to the differing works they have chosen for their founda-
tion

;
for in this, as in most other things, cp,^/) to vniav.

But it may be asked, What are these boasted principles of
ideal perfection thus authoritatively demanded in a Lexicon ? Wc
answer, They are such as spring from its uses, and are the demands
of reason sitting in judgment on them. It asks but little philo-
sophy to see and acknowledge what they are. They may be
stated as follows, and we do state them the more formally as
affording convenient tests by which to try the comparative merits
of the rival Lexicons now before us. What reason demands, then,
is this :—

1. That a Lexicon be a full, exact, and complete vocabulary of
the language, containing, as far as may be, all that a student wants
to know touching llie word sought.

2. That it be, withal, compendious—giving the results of learn-
ing, not its processes—conclusions, not dissertations ; m order
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that the student's lime be not wasted on that whicli lie docs not

want.

3. That it be alphabetical in order, and single in its arrange

ment, that the student may turn to the word at once and with cer

tainty, not hunting fur it under its radical, nor doubtful in whicli

of two alphabetical lists he is to fmd it.

4. That the explanation of words be in the student's vernacular

tongue—with us, a " Greek and English," not " Greek and Latin

Dictionary." In this, at least, all now agree.

5. That no generic meaning of a word be given without its

distinct authority annexed—that the student may verify it if he

xvill, and also such authorities classified, in order that the student

may rightly estimate their relative value.

G. That the various gi^ueric meanings of a word be muiicricaUy

arranged under it—made clear both to the eye and understanding,

and following in a natural order, so that each word may be said to

give (in the words of Passow) " its own history."

What constitutes natural order may, indeed, be made a ques-

tion. Two choices are open, though diflering more in terms than

reality. 1. Tlic historical, which begins with the Homeric and

Hesiodic use—thence passes on to lyric or Ionic prose—thence to

dramatic and Attic meaning, and concludes with the kolvi) 6id/.eK70<;

of the Alexandrian and later age. This is one principle ; or,

2. The philosophic order—beginning with the literal meaning of

the word as its primitive, and proceeding, step by step, through

all its transilivc and mctaphoric mutations. In either case, we
would have, what most Lexicons want, '" lucidus ordo." In the

one case, a philosophic analysis of the word; in the other, its

veritable history. As between these two, the latter is undoubtedly

the true choice ; the analytic is to be resorted to only when his-

toric authorities fail.

Now if the above be conditions which reason demands to con-

stitute a perfect Lexicon, they constitute, also, as evidently the

true tests by which the comparative merits of any Lexicon may be

tried. Let us so apply them to the three chief Lexicons now in

the American market, l)(:iwocn which scholars and teachers are

called on to choose ; and which choice it is well they should learn

to make on reasonable grounds.

1. As to the question of fullness and completeness as a Greek

vocabulary, so far as the "prima facie" evidence goes, of the

number of articles, it is a comparison easily settled ; and is, by all

odds, ill favor of Professor Drisler's. As to their comparative
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acciiracj', that is also an all-iniporlant elcnienl ; but one not lo be

(jv»t;maticcilly settled by tlie casual examination of a reviewer. All

v,c would say is, that no one can read Professor Drislcr's modest

»coounl of his own devoted personal labor, (vide Preface,) v.-iihout

havinf; awakened both respect for the untiring scholar and confi-

dence in his faithful work.

2. Touching "compendiousness," that is, exclusion of all need-

less j)arade of learning, whether critical or speculative, no fault is

lo be found with any : the age has gone by that would bear it in

such a practical work as a Lexicon. It was the millstone that

sunk \'alpy's Thesaurus, and will again swamp any work that falls

into similar pedantry.

3. Alphabetic arrangement. This is also a common feature,

now definitely settled in all Lexicons by manifest economy of

time, labor, and thought; an arrangement necessary for the

young student, and convenient for all, and therefore not likely to

be again given up for any theoretic argument, however imposing,

of radicals with their derivatives. The simplicity of use overrides

all argument.

4. The same may also be said of vernacular interpretation

—

nature has settled this. English, married to Greek, is a union

hcnccforih not to be broken.

5. Authorities given for each distinct meaning, and sucli autho-

rities classified. To effect this was one of the special improve-

ments, planned by Passow, and, to a fair degree, reached by him,

namely, to give for every meaning the appropriate authority of

some classic author, instead of that of the lexicographer, and, in

so doing, carefully to discriminate (what his predecessors had hud-

dled together) Ionic from Attic, and both from Alexandrian sanction

—epic from lyric, and lyric from dramatic usage. Now it is easy to

SCO, independent of actual comparison, the advantage, in this par-

ticular, that must be possessed by a Lexicon directly grafted on

I'assow—who made this a leading principle, over others based

upon works that neither valued nor sought it—such" as Hedericus,

.Schrcvelius, and others. Nor, as before observed, can any sub-

sequent care of editors altogether supply a radical want in the

(•riginal slock on which they engraft their labors. Under this test

ihc Lexicon of Professor Drislcr ranks, unquestionably, first ; that

oi' Pickering follows, Patton's Donnegan's, though, in parts, ver>'

studiously modeled after ]"*as?ow, yet unquestionably lowest. We
give a case, taken at random, for illustration, therefore, rather

»t«an proof:

—
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nONNEOAN. PICKERING.
'ATrfi',)fo«af, fut., ^o/iai\ ^i-jevxouai, fu(.,^ofiai, to

1. cop. aT7;t'fd/z;;v, to pray
I

deprecate, abhor, detest,

or wish that something may
|

Eurip. Hipj)., 895 ; Aris-

not happen, to deprecate ; tojih. Thcs., 721

to pray against, to execrate

;

to abhor, to detest, to ac-

cursc. Th., uzb, e<\xouai.

DRISLER.

'A-rrn'xoixai, fut., ^o^at,

{uTTo, d<xo[iaL,) dep. mid.,

to wish away, to deprecate

a thing, wish that it may

not happen, r(. Eur. Hipp.,

801, win V. Monk; u-. ri

To'ig Ofoir, to pray the gods

it may not be, Plat. Legg.,

687, D. ; an rifirjyEvicOai,

Dcm., also without ^f/, Id.,

480, 15.—11. to reject, de-

spise, Ti, Aesch. Euni.,

608.

Taking the above word as a sample, we sec in Donncgan a

crowd of meanings, but no one authority. In Pickering, one of its

true meanings omitted, " to reject," and his two authorities, 7/??dis-

criminatcd. Li Dri.^ler, wc have four authorities cited in connec-
tion with their respective meanings ; and one (from Aeschylus) ex-

hibiting a meaning of the word not given by cither of the other two.

6. We now come to our last and highest lest, namely, the

arrangement of the various meanings, together with their autho-

rities, according to some clear natural law—one that shall throw
light on the history and uses of the word—showing its origin,

tracing its growth and changes, and thus giving sequence and
order, and, consequently, clearness and force, besides furnishing

the strongest links to memory, to what, without it, would be, more
especially to the young, inextricable confusion. This wc hold to

be the true " ideal " of what a Lexicon should be, and the greatest

merit of modern German lexicography. It has turned etymology
into a science, elevated philology into philosophy, and associated

it with all the higher studies of the intellect. In this improve-
ment, all acknowledge Passow's work to have taken the lead, and

given the model. His Lexicon was, in truth, an era— it brought

order out of confusion, and by making each word its own history,

made the sum total of the v/ords the true history of the language.

Under this light, the expanding stream of Grecian terminology

assumes a new character, opens to our view like the course of

some mighty river; first, wc have it in its pure Homeric foun-

tains, pouring forth fresh waters from their full urn—then in its

sparkling lyric streams—then in its deeper philosophic flow

—

then in its Eolic and Doric branches, with their colored waters

—

then in its tragic tears and statelincss—until, at length, all unite

and merge in the broad and equal current of an undistinguished
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sireain

—

Koivi] didXeKToq—the common mind of Greece. In such

ii^pccl docs this improvement present itself—as the crowning cx-

coHoncc of a Greek Lexicon

—

the test by which every new clTori

of scholarship is to be tried. How far it has been attained by anv,

niay be a question ; there can be none that, in proportion to Us

attainment, truth, beauty, and clearness, must be its results. It

is, in truth, the very Koauog of its own high philosophy— it is

"order," "beauty," "design," given lo the unformed x^^C—ihc

fA?/ 17(1(1)77] of the mere plodding lexicographer ; and as it is a high

clement, so to give it requires a mind of no ordinary powers, at

once philosophic and learned. Now such mind Schrevelius had

not, with his "unwceded garden;" nor Schneider, with his one-

sided learning ; nor Donnegan, with his unfaithfulness ; nor Dun-

bar, with his Scottish, unmethodical scholarship. Oxford scholars

were the first to appreciate and nationalize this idea in England ;

and in following them, Professor Drisler has consequently the

merit of first engrafting it fully on American scholarship. In this,

as well as most other points, he enjoys the advantage of havintj

taken a superior basis for his own editorial labors. As before, so

here, we take a word, "ad aperturam libri."

DONNEGAN.
t>ia^opd ug ri, difference,

dissension, debate, contro-

versy, profit ; advantage,

fubst. of 6ia(pepu.

PICKERING.
Ataoopd, uc ij, a differ-

ence, diversity ; contention,

ennaity, dissension, discord,

a quarrel ; eI n.al fiJ]TpL

6iapopai> tx^t, though he

has a quarrel with their

mother. Eurip. Med., 74,

in logic, the specific differ-

ence. Fr. dtaipipcj.

DRISLEU.

Am^opu, Jf /}, (<'/GOtp(j.)

differencc,iistinclion. Thuc.

3, 10, etc. 2. dijfrnnre,

variance, disagreement. Hdt.

i, 1 ; also in plur,. rug 6ta-

dopug diatpeeiv, KaTa7.aa.id-

VEiv, to settle differences,

Hdt. 4, 23, 7, 9, 2 ; and so

Thuc.—II. distinetion, mtpc-

riority, cxeellencc, Pl.it.

Tim. 23, A. Hence—HI..

adrantage, interest, jtoJU,

and so,—2, money, v. 6ia-

(iipu II. duioopor III.

Here, again, in Donnegan, we have a jumble of meanings with-

out order, and without one authority cited. In Pickering, but one

reference to many meanings, and one of those meanings needless,

the "sjyccj/Fc difference" being, in truth, the real difference, that

is, "quo ad rem," and, therefore, included under the first meaning

given; two distinct meanings of the word arc again omitted,

namely, " superioriti/' and "profit,'' with its sccondar>' transitive,

"
vioncij:' Now all these Professor Drisler gives both distincdy,

and in their natural sequence.
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"We take another chance opening :

—

DONNEGAN.
Mv^ff-n'u, fut., au and

ijaTiu, to seek in marriage

for another ; to woo, to

court, Theoc. xviii, 16, to

bring about a marriage,

Plat. leg. vi, Callim. iii,

265, to betroth Apollod.

—

nic/ , tosuefor.to prosecute a

suit, to bring about, or pro-

cure. Mv7]OTtvofiai, mid.,

to solicit in marriage for

oneself, to woo, to court

;

met., to prosecute a suit, to

solicit, to bring about, con-

ciliate, or procure. Plut. in

Caes. Th. /ivdofiat.

PICKERING.
M»';;(Trfi'w, fut. ci'oo, 1. a.

ifivi'/aTn-'ra, to sue for in

marriage, to be a suitor.

Eurij). Ale, 736 ; to be a

match maker, or go be-

twecti, to aspire to, to de-

sire or seek for ; to betroth

one to another. Id. Elec,

313, ace. and dat. ; mid. to

woo for oneself, to court

;

to prosecute a suit, pass.,

fivTjCTiiouat, to be asked in

inarriagc
;
[iiriorf viv yutiov,

to contract a marriage,

Piatt. Legg., vi, 773, B ;

pf. jiass., fetfii'T]a7ev[j.ai, 1

a. pass., qiv7iaTev6rjv, part.

ftrTjOTt-vOeig. Fr. fxvrjcjT^r.

DRISLER.
'Sivrjarri'uz^fivuouat, to

woo, court, seek in mar-

riagc, c. ace, yvvaUa, 6vya-

rpa, Od. 18, 270; lies.

Fr. 73 ; efivi/areiae r;;v

yvvc.iKa uia/.a8eh; Xcn.

Hell., 6, -1,37.' fiv. ^ciuor,

Eur. I. A. 817; Plat. Legg.

773, B. ; to woo and win,

espouse, Theog., 1 103 ;

Theoc, 18, 6.-2, later in

j

Act., to ask in marriage for

I

another ; and in mid., to

I woo for oneself—both in

I

Apollod.—II., to promise

I

in marriage, betroth, t/,t

\6vja-ipa mi, Eur. El.,

313, so yufiov fii-jfyrEieiv

Till, to bring about a mar-

riage for another, help him

to a\N-ife, Ap. Rh., 2, 511.

—III. generally to sue or

canvass for a thing, c. ace.

Xeiporoviav, Isoc, 162, A.

On tills word, all three Lexicons are full ; but still " cum dif-

ferentia." Doiinegan, with slovenly carelessness, repeats twice

over the same /o?/?- words and meanings, namely, ivoo, court, brincr

about, and prosecute a suit, besides carelessly beginning Avith a

meaning evidently "derivative," namely, for o?wthcr~his autho-

rities few, and beginning with the very latest age

—

Theocritus.

Pickering is better; but still altogether wanting both in analytic

and historic arrangement : but /ti;o authorities are given, namely,
FAiripides and I'lato, and the later generic meaning of the word
altogether omitted. In Drislcr, on the contrary, we have, first,

the threefold power of the word clearly discriminated to the eye

—

1. To XV00 ; 2. To letruth; 3. To canvass. Then we have nine

distinct authorities for its use, in place of the two of Pickering and

four of Donnegan ; and, lastly, we have those authorities follow-

ing in historic order, begiiuiing with Homer and Hesiod, and

coming down to Isocratcs and .Vpollonius Khodius.

But we have done with extracts. Doubtless, by searching:, the

balance might be made to look more even. All we can say is,

that the above examples have been taken at random, and present,
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we think, a fair sample of the whole. If any doubt it, let them
examine as fairly as we have done, and simply set 'down ilic

result.

Among our own special grounds of preference, no one point
weighs more with us than the peculiar prominence given by
Passow, and those who have followed him, to the Homedc foun-
tains of the Greek vocabulary. From our schoolboy days it has
been our feeling, that not only were the Greeks a ''Homeric
people," but their language also a "Homeric tongue.^' Homer
-shade of a name" though lie be, yet stands forth the representa'
Uve of a power and a spirit to which, in the after ages of Greece,
there was nothing similar and nothing second—a't once the in-
vcnter and perfecter of its poetic mind, its poetic melodies, and
Its poetic language. To carry out this view was again our ear-
liest experiment in education, and that years before Passow came
out wiih his first essay. Our scheme was—throwing aside the
Latin as a medium, in the case of a quick-minded ^and warm-
hearted boy of some ten years of age—to cast him at once, as ii

were, into the ocean of Homer's greatness, to familiarize his car
to his noble rhythm, his heart to his tender thoughts, his imagina-
tion to his soul-stirring pictures, and his memory to his words;
and only when tliorouglily imbued with Homeric lore and love, lo
permit him to sail down the less pure stream; and we were satis-
fied with the experiment. Our present critical judgment on this
point is not, therefore, one of hasty growth or partial friendship.
^^ e but hail in Professor Drisler, and in the principles he main-
lams, the learned and successful advocate of opinions that have
"grown with our growth, and strengthened with our strength."
Before closing, we would look a little more directly into Pro-

lessor Drisler's specific merits in this edition. The modesty with
which he speaks of himself and his labors demands it from us.
In this cumulative work he has at least added his "grain" to tiie

"heap." His diligence has gathered somewhat that had been
omitted by former editors. This is seen in the new articles added.
His care has corrected somewhat that was left faulty. JJundreds
of amended references attest his critical exactness, while iiis i)cr-
sonal {Preface, p. xii) superintendence of the press has given to
^li a stamp of confidence which no ordinary proof-reader could
Rivc. His list of authorities consulted, has exhausted almost our
Nlience to read—we are quite sure it would altogether do that of
^"^ readers—we therefore omit it. And, lo crown the proof of
untiring diligence, all this labor he has gone through, in addition
y "his public duties in college and school, occupying six hours
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of every day, apart from the necessary private preparation for

those duties."

—

Preface, p. v.

But the one point on wliich he lias ventured furthest on his own
judgment, is the introduction into the body of the work of what is

generally either omitted or given in an Appendix, under a separate

alphabetic arrangement—we mean, the " proper names" of Greece

—thus giving to his Lexicon somewhat of the use and value of a

"classical dictionary." Now, as this is its most peculiar feature,

(though not altogether without authority, Pape having somewhat

carried out the same idea,) it demands from a reviewer a more

special consideration. It is clearly a question that admits of two

sides, as well as involves two distinct considerations : 1 . How
such arrangement tells on the practical convenience of the student;

and, 2. How it accords with the appropriate and distinctive cha-

racter of a dictionary of the language.

To the first question, at least, the answer is clear. It is ob-

viously a manifest improvement, and was dictated by the editor's

long practical experience. It simplifies the student's work, econo-

mizes both his time and labor, and saves him, moreover, many a

disappointment (still rankling in our schoolboy remembrance) of

hunting vainly in one list of our Hedericus, for what was to be

found only in the other. Looked at in this light, (and this is its

true, because its practical, light,) the editor may securely rest his

justification on the united thanks of both scholar and teacher.

But as a question of high scholarship and philosophic arrange-

ment, (the "ideal" of a Lexicon,) the decision is not so clear, or,

rather, not so obvious; the wo7-ds of the language, it may plausibly

be urged, and the fads of its history, are things essentially dif-

ferent, each

—

^>.?.o yivoq—demanding its own place and distinct

alphabetic arrangement. But, in reply, we would ask : 1. As to

the possibUity of such separation, Can such line be strictly drawn?
Can all the proper names of Greece be struck out, and yet carry

nothing away with them of the language itself? Have we cut off

nothing from the tongue of the people when we have cut off all

those words which were at once deepest in their heart and oftenest

on their tongue ? their gods, their heroes, their poets, and their

philosophers ? let alone those names which must have been ever

in their mouths—names of races, nations, places, tribes, mountains,

rivers, cities ? Suflice it to say, such strict rule of exclusion no

lexicographer has ever ventured to carry out. The law then

broken, the practice becomes a question of expediency, and, as

such, is to be ruled by the convenience of the student, and settled,

as here it is, by the authority of plain, practical men. But to
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probe this question a lilllc deeper,—Arc such critics, we ask. sure
that "propcmamcs" are not also ''common names," and, there-

fore, words of meaning in the language? Has it never occurred
to tlicm that the names of gods, and heroes, and mountains, and
hlroams, may be, nay, must be, remnants of the earliest tongue
5fmkcn by a people, and therefore not only words, but invaluable

words, to the philologist and grammarian, as monuments of what
the language once was, like "boulders" on some wide plain,

marking the "wave course" from the mountains, or like "organic
remains" to the geologist—the only veritable records that tell us
of a world of words past away? We recommend these questions

to such purists. To us, we confess, their answer seems a clear

one. The historic names of every country are part of the primi-
tive tongue of that country, and to the philosopher the rnosl

valuable part, because the most ancient, that part which links on
to still older tongues. The heroic names of Homer are older,

obviously, than the language of Homer. Whatever antiquity wc
^
assign to the poet or the poem, the heroes they celebrate are of

still earlier date, and their names were familiar as household
words when half of Homer's wo^ds were as yet uncoined.
Nor let any one say, "They are but names of fiction." Not
&o\ whatever be thought of their exploits, their names, at least,

are genuine. The poet of a rude age may forge adventures,

but not his hero. Him he must lake, ready made, from the hearts,

and tongues, and rude minstrelsy of the people whom he addresses,

clhcrwise he would have no auditors. For ourselves, wc could
as soon doubt of our own personal existence as that of 'A.yanhiv(j)v,

iiva^-av6gCjv^ 'Odvaaevgrro/.i^i.iTjTig—'Ax'^?J.evc uKvg rrodag, or any other

hero of the Iliad or Odyssey. These names are not of Homer's
creation, nor, in truth. Homer's words. He received them, ready
coined and stamped, from those of Avhom he so often speaks

—

oi

rr()6aOev aocSoi—" the minstrels before him," as they had received

them from their fathers—consecrated names—the sole remnant of

Priam's fated kingdom—such are Jiving words. When town and
lower come down, then names stand, the truest monument of those

who bore them, " zere perennius."

But of this enough. If philosophy thus justifies what expe-

diency had already demanded, the introduction of these names,
there can be little doubt as to the verdict that will be rendered on
this "quasi" original improvement in the Lexicon of Professor

Drislcr.

To one more point of this Lexicon, before closing, wc turn

ftltcntion, though to some it may appear a trifle. It bears the de-
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cided stamp of a Christian editor. Holy names are in it, marked
with appropriate reverence. Capitals attest the faith of him who
uses them—witness X^nar6g, A6yo^, &c. Touciiing lliis last word,
we wonld add, that its spiritual or religious meaning, given but by
Ihe Oxford editors as a distinct meaning of the word, (III. '0 Auyog,
God the Word,) is as creditable to their scholarship as it is to their
piety

;
for in such pecidiar sense the word must be understood in

Platonic, as well as Christian teaching. (Vide Plat. Co7it. Atlicos,
passim.) Now this Christian character, however casual its exhi-
bition can be in a Lexicon, we yet hold to be all-important even
there, and will be, we think, highly operative ("ceteris paribus")
in determining a choice. It is removing from classical studies
one slur and one popular objection. It is laying the foundation
for the Christian teaching of heathen authors. It goes to sanctify
llieir perusal. It is, at least, keeping the banner of Christ " flying""
over them

; and the student walks unharmed so long as he se°es

that open recognition of his faith. We are much deceived if this
little incidental trail in Trofessor Drisler's Lexicon (one wholly
wanting where we should have expected to find it, in Professor
Palton's Donnegan) do not tell powerfully with the American
public in determining a preference. The time has gone by, we
trust, never to return, wiien classical studies might stand divorced

- from the Christian faith.

Wc close with but one word of mere personal bearing. In tl..

title-page of this work of learned and laborious diligence we hail,

for the first time, the open appearance, before the public, of one
long known in this his native city, as an unpretending scholar,
working his way to the temple of fame, silently, patiently, yet, we
lliink, surely, under the wise guidance of one already there esta-
blished. He is now at length "deterre." His name "is known by
scholars, and will not soon, in his sphere, be forgotten. He is

now fully entered on the "course," and in patient industry, minute
accuracy, and conscientious fidelity, has at once placed himself
among the favorites of the field. But among his deeper merits, is

that evidently of an humble un"nd and a grateful heart. His debt
of gratitude to Professor Anthon he acknowledges at large in his
Preface, and so beautifully in his Dedication, that wc are'^temptcd
lo transfer it to our pages :

—

"To Charles Antho.v, JJ>.D., Professor of the Greek and Latin
Languages in Columbia Colloge, this volume is most respcctfullv
dedicated as a token of ULlmiration for distin<,niisheJ abilities zealously
and successfully devoted to ihe elevation of classical learning in our
country; a tribute of gratitude for instruction received in earlie'r vcars

;

10
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nnJ a memorial of friendship which, comniencin^ in the relation of
professor and student, has existed unbroivcn during many years of
:;hiiost daily intercourse, by his pupil and friend,

" TuE Editor."

In conclusion, we have one little matter to quarrel with, iliough

hut a point of taste. We abominate in such a work all stars, * *,

parentheses, ( ), brackets, [ ], and obelisks, t t- ' It is, Houbl-

Ic-ss, a schoolboy prejudice, but still a well-founded one. They
distract and puzzle the young student, have little or nothing to

do with the scholar's needs, and lie only between the editor and

his critics. In a future edition we counsel their omission. Tiicy

have sprung, v.-e know, from scholar-like modesty, not to claim

another's merits, and not to mislead by unacknowledged authority.

]]ut by the time a new edition is called for, the editor's name, wc
doubt not, will give authority, so that the words added by him may
be permitted to stand on their own merits, and when his tJiird

edition shall come forth, he may safely follow the example of his

predecessors ; and as Passow did by Schneider, and Liddell and

»Scott by Passow, so, too, may Professor Drisler slip his leading

strings, and let his own name take its merited position on his own
lillc-page. M.

Art. V.

—

A Treatise on Algebra, containing the latest Improve-

ments. Adapted to the Use of Schools and Colleges. By
Charles W. H.a.ckley, S. T. D., Professor of Matliematics and

Astronomy in Columbia College, New-York. Harper A: Bro-

thers. 1S4G.

What a stupendous achievement of the human intellect is the

science of mathematics ! From Tiiales, Pythagoras, and Euclid,

^vhat a magnificent advance ! From small beginnings, from the

most simple intuitions, have arisen tiie most complicated reason-

ings. And such is the nature of the science, tiiat every mathe-

matician reads tiie history of its growth in the history of his own
intellectual development. If he ends witii La Place, he mu>l be-

U.'\n with Thales. The simple intuitions can never be laid a.'^idc.

'I'hcy are tiie everlasting starting-points of mathematical thought

—

the authority of the profoundest and most remote deductions.

The value of this science, of course, is not questioned, and yet

^ve fear is not, generally, adequately realized. We call it a subhmc
study, a discipline of the mind in exact reasoning, the indispensa-

ble organon of various otlicr and lofty sciences ; and still we are
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prone, menially, to reserve that it may be dispensed with in certain

forms of finished education, and that an intense devotion to it, or

jTven very respectable attaiiniients in it, arc rather incongruous to

a rcfmcd, elegant, and classical cultivation. With all its greatness

it is, ncverlhclcss, dry ; and, although it leads to the comprehension
of realities, it is too abstract and formal for minds that dwell amid
the beautiful, or expatiate in the ideal fields of the imagination.

The same, indeed, is said of philosophy in general; and many arc

the instances wliich arc adduced to prove the withering influence of

mathematical and philosophical abstraction over the finer powers
of the mind. \\c have solitary and dreary chambers from whence
the cheerful face of nature, the pleasant sunlight, and all sweet
and familiar sounds, arc shut out; we have a stern separation from
social life, and everlasting absorption in diagrams and symbols; as

tlie imagery of this self-immolation. Men of one idea are made to

liaunt our thoughts, whose very visages appear triangular, and whose
bodies seem compressed into cubes. And then, even on the fields

of severe reasoning, exceptions are taken, because, forsooth, the

habit of reasoning with infallible certainty unfits the mind for rea-

soning where only probability is attainable.

Men of one idea are found everywhere, and wherever found arc
men of one idea. The everlasting politicians, political economists,
poets, and fidlers, arc abortions of men, no less than the everlasting

mathematicians. We need a nobler standard of mental discipline.

We need to remember that the same Milton who wrote Paradise
Lost, wrote politics, divinity, and logic; that Dante was a soldier

and a statesman as well as a poet; that Michael Angclo united in

himself the painter, tlin sculptor, the poet, and the mechanician
;

that Schiller and Coleridge were great in philosophy as well as in

verse. Where have wc gained this doctrine, that the powers which
God has made to coexist in the same mind, cannot be cultivated

together; and that the knowledges which coexist in the universe

of thought with beauty and melody, cannot be grasped by the human
mind without destroying beauty and melody? The mathematics wc
believe to be indispensable to a thorough and right noble discipline

of the mind in the intellectual functions, and not unworthy of con-

sideration in the discipline of the -Ksthetical. The Greeks, in giv-

ing names, gave definitions and expounded uses. Well, therefore,

did they call this science ~a ftaOi'inara, which, adequately trans-

lated, would be something like this,—knoivlcJgcs which beget the

power and habit of knowing.

As a discipline of the attention, it is pre-eminent. The matho-

uiatics demand and hold the allcniion through long-continued, dilFi-
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cult, and most exact processes of reasoning, where llic truth is pre-

foiitod with the sliarpest and most dehcate edge. Here wandering

tliought is impossible—here tlie mind must concentrate its inielh-

gontial force. If the superiority of Newton, according to the re-

mark lie is said to have made of himself, consisted in the power

of long-protracted and energetic attention, we are at no loss re-

specting the studies by which that power was perfected.

The remark to which we have alluded, respecting the unfitness

of a strictly mathematical discipline to subjects where the calcu-

lation of probabilities forms the main element of the reasoninc:

process, while it may be justly questioned in itself, since even the

calculation of probabilities often demands to be subjected to the

mathematical organon, and perhaps is never wholly independent of

it, is a remark which appears quite irrelevant, when we consider

the nature of mathematical reasoning in general. The process here

is strictly a process of deduction from first principles intuitively

perceived ; a deduction made by a most rigorous adhesion t*"* the

syllogism : in other words, it is the purest and most lucid deduc-

tion possible. Now we cannot conceive how the most perfect rea-

soning of this kind can unfit the mind for deductive processes on

other subjects. On any subject, the value of our deductions must

consist in tiicir clearness and truthfulness— in their syllogistic ac-

curacy. Matliematical discipline, therefore, by begetting this ac-

curacy in a pre-eminent degree, is the discipline to be sought for

above all others. We shall look about in vain for any substitute for

geometry in enabling us both to comprehend the nature of deduc-

tion, and to perform its processes with rapidity and unerring skill.

When reasoning on subjects into which probabilities enter largely,

there are other processes besides deduction. There is minute and

accurate observation ; there is a comparison of phenomena for the

purjjose of combining the like, and eliminating the unlike ;
there is

the inductive process ; and deduction may enter only occasionally

into particular parts of the complex ratiocination, or may appear at

the end as the winding up of the whole consecution. The truili is,

that reasoning is not made up merely of deduction ; but where de-

duction does appear, it must ever follow the laws of the syil'\^:>^ui.

It therefore must hold good that the mathematics, and geometry

ifi particular, as embracing the most rigid and beautiful deductions,

cannot be regarded otherwise than as affording the most important

discipline in this department of reasoning.

But it is not only in respect to deduction that malhemalical stu-

dies serve to discipline the intellectual functions. There are olten

curious inductions to be performed as tentative processes upon
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the general realities of quantities, preparatory to the determination

of universal laws. The detcnninalion of the hinoinial theorem

by Newton is an example of this kind. That inoft important func-

tion, too, the function of invention, is most conspicuously brought

into action both in the solution of problems, and in those loftier

'processes by which the methods of the higher analyses are arrived

at,—such as Newton's and La Grange's method of approximation,

and the celebrated theorem of Sturm.

Indeed, whatever be the form of the process, it is this very pro-

perty of exact definition, of determined thought, of unerring rea-

soning, of truth gained with the strongest confidence and the fullest

satisfaction, \vhicli constitutes its great value in developing and

sharpening the intcllijct. As the eye in the purest light, and amid

the most transparent atmosphere, realizes most perfectly its visual

capacity ; so in this region of pure truth the intellect learns its

strength, and the certainty of its tliought. It here believes that it

was constituted to know, and that knowledge is no illusion. And
the confidence gained in tlie higher region will not forsake it when

it descends to a lower : as the eye removed to a murky light will

still believe itself to be the organ of vision, and will strain itself to

collect the scattered rays, so the intellect, removed to more imper-

fect conditions, will still rest in itself as the faculty of perception,

and strive, according to the laws which it has already revealed to

itself, to grasp what knowledge may here lie within its reach.

The a:sthetical relations of the mathematics have not been much
considered in discjuisitions of this character, and yet Ave cannot

but think they are quite apparent. This infinite space around us

is drawn in all directions witli geometrical lines, wherein move

suns and planets, as they figure to us the splendors, the beauty, and

the harmony of creation. The forms of all created things are

drawn by the same lines ; and that relation of parts which consti-

tutes their symmetry, and, of course, their beauty, is a relation

determined by mathematical proportion. It is true, indeed, that

the manifold forms of beauty in the world, rising* up from the most

minute and delicate textures to displays vast and magnificent, baflle

our skill in determining their .exact laws under appropriate for-

mulas ; but we have reason to believe that the ilowcrs-of the field,

no less than the stars of light, are permeated by the same geomet-

rical forecast. Light moves in the nicest lines and makes its an-

gles with geometrical precision ; and the sunshine, poured with such

apparently wild profusion upon the careless showers, pierces tlie

drops with unerring nicety, drawing upon the clouds the arch of

the rainbow, as with compasses which cannot deviate from the
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radius to which they are slretched, and painting the gradations of
oJors with such beautiful softness, tliat every tint has its measure
dct.'rmined by a law no more subtile than exact.

'I'iic mathematics which express the laws of light, express also
the laws of sound, and the richest and most complicated music
like the illummatcd showers of heaven, are governed by this mi^hlv'
and harmonizing organon. Poetry flows m measured numbers';
architecture is an art based upon proportion, and requires a know-
ledge of what the old Greeks called the sublime geometry, em-
bracing conic sections

;
painting owes its power of representing

reality to the geometry of perspective ; and sculpture achieves iit
marvels by chiseling sharply the lines of symmetry and proportion.
And when we come to examine the interior constitution of ma-
terial subtances, and attempt an explanation of their changes and
various compositions, we are surprised again by the presence of
JMo same mathematical thought; and the science of chemistry
becomes a science of definite proportions.
Arc we not then compelled to the conclusion, that the infiniic

mind ot the Creator was pervaded by this pure science as eternal
and necessary thoughts; that when he made the world he set his
compasses upon the deep, and weighed the mountains in scales
and the hills in a balance

; and that the beauty of the world, no
less liian its stability, depends upon the geometry of its structure ?

" It is a great error to suppose that enthusiasm is incompatible
with mathematical truths ; the contrary is much more true. I am
persuaded that there are problems of calculation, of analysis, in
Kepler, Galileo, Newton, Euler, which suppose as much intuition
and inspiration as the finest ode of Pindar. Those pure and in-
corruptible formulas, which were before the w^orld was, whicli rule
«^!i lime, all space, which are, so to speak, an integral part of God,—
ihosc sacred formulas, which will .survive the ruin of all universes,
J'..x(e the mathematician who merits the name in deep communion
^Jilh the divine thought. In these immutable verities, he lastes
I'lc unmixed purity of creation, he prays in its tongue. Like him
^•i <'!d, he says to the world, ' Keep silence, we shall hear the mur-
'"lu- of the gods."'~Pro/. E. Quinct.

^^ ilh our views of the importance and interest of mathematical
science, we cannot be indifferent to scholarlike attempts to facili-
^^'« and promote its thorough cultivation by the preparation of
'•^xi-books particularly designed for the youth of our country.

J 'le work of Professor llackley embraces that branch of mathe-
matics which in modern limes is taking precedence of every other.
Algebraic analysis is now applied almost universally in determining-

Vol. VII.~17
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ihe relations of quantity; and, on account of its greater facilitv,

even lakes the place of the geometrical methods in departments

where these had been most successfully applied. Tiiis extended

application is owing in a great measure to the labors of Descartes.

Euler, La Grange, La Place, Gauss, Conchy, and others occupy-

ing the same elevated rank as mathematicians. It has for some

time been a desideratum to have the improvements of the later

mathematicians imbodied in a work of convenient magnitude, and

with such clearness as to make them available in the courses of

instruction in our public institutions. For the preparation of sucli

a work, there is re((uired a high and peculiar order of talent—

a

thorough mathematical discipline; a power of grasping the whole

science as a clear and distinct unity into which all the parts flow

harmoniously ; a h:ippy tact in arranging and presenting the parts,

so that the conseciuion shall strike the learner luminously ; a logi-

cal readiness in explaining abstruse points, so as to awaken in the

mind of the learner the process of ratiocination, as if it grew out

of his own thoughts ; and a certain simplicity and colloquiality of

style which can be acquired only by long familiarity with teaching

in the lecture-room. This desideratum Professor Hacklcy, in the

work before us, has undertaken to supply. From an examination

of his Algebra we arc led to believe, what wc indeed anticipated

from the known character of his mind, the extent of his attain-

ments, and the habits of his life, that he has been eminently suc-

cessful ; and has jirovcd himself to possess that very order of talent

which wc have just described.

The feature of the book which first strikes us \ipon opening it,

is its completcn(:ss. There is scarcely any subject in algebra

which is not treated of with a fullness and clearness to afford satis-

faction even to a ripe scholar. We anticipate that some hasiy

critics will be likely to make its very completeness an objection,

and will adjudge thai it is not sufficiently elementary and popuhir.

Had we space wc should be inclined to say much respecting the

demand made for popularizing everything, as if a science can be

forced out of its legitimate sphere and reduced to a standard of

ignorance and imbecility. Wc believe that a science can be pro

perly treated only according to its nature, and can be made no

plainer than its subject matter will admit of. A popular algebra.

a popular logic, a popular geometry, are words most unhappily

associated, if we mean by this that these pure and sublime sciences

can be squared to the measure of miscellaneous and unthinking

readers, to the habits and tastes of sciolists, and can be so offered

up to the public as to relieve any from the necessity of severe
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ftiily. Any attempt of this kind would be sheer intellectual cm-
j>iricism, and would only flatter its subjects into a belief of allain-

incnls, the fallaciousness of which their real ignorance alone would
prevent them from detecting. A science becomes transparent and
.satisfactory only by being mastered ; and lie is the true teacher
who enables us to reach this.

i\o\v, we believe that the completeness of this work will consti-

tute one of its greatest recommendations ; it will enable the learner

to master the science. We grant, however, that algebra may be
.studied in part with a clear understanding of elementary princi])lcs,

and that a brief work may be compiled for the use of such as do
not wish to enter the region of the higher analyses. And Prof.

Jlnckley has provided for this. He has discussed the first elements

with an amplitude and clearness which give his work, considered

as an elementary one, a superiority to every other that has fallen

imdcr our notice. Indeed, when we speak of its completeness, wc
refer no less to the simplest and most elementary parts, than to the

remoter and higher developments of the science. In order more
perfectly to adapt it to dificrent grades of students, he has, hy a

felicitous arrangement of the sections, been enabled at the bei;in-

ning to indicate tliree distinct courses of study, any one of which
is as easily available as if the courses were imbodied in three

separate volumes. He has indicated, first, a miniinum course,

which is strictly elementary: secondly, a ?nore enlarged course,

adapted to the wants of collegiate instruction: thirdly, a/i/Z/ course,

embracing the whole volume, and adapted to the wants of those

who wish to grasp the science throughout. The work, therefore,

compared with ordinary Algebras, is just what Liddell and .Scott's

lexicon is to a school lexicon, compiled for reading only certain

nuihors. The more copious lexicon, to say the least, is just as

well adapted for an ordinary school lexicon, while it superadds the

merits of a Thesaurus.

In compiling such a work, much evidently depends not only upon

the arrangement, but also upon the manner in which each part is

disposed of in its place. Prof. Hackley has, in this respect, shown
•t singularly good judgment.

Under the usual head of definitions and notations, with which,

<-'f course, the work opens, he has at once given the definition with

snch fullness, that the attention of the student need not afterward

i'<^ distracted by returning to this subject, when lie is engaged in

niiravcling important analyses, and in solving problems, i'ollow-

"'g this, we have a complete discussion of the forms and combina-
tions of algebraic quantities before employing them in equations.
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We are much ]»lcased to find introduced here every variety of

symbol belonging to the science. 13y this means the student early

becomes familiar with algebraic language, and one kind of dilTi-

cuUy is at once disposed of Besides the greater neatness of this

method, it insures an adequate treatment of all preliminar}' mat-

ters, which, when postponed to the several parts where they re-

quire to be employed in analytical processes, are prone to be dis-

missed in a cursory manner, through the natural impatience on the

part of an author of returning to elementary things, when taking in

hand the loftier parts of a subject.

It belongs to the same method to give, in the earlier portions of

the treatise, demonstrations of rules, and expositions of principles

in marginal notes, so as to leave the rules themselves and the

subjoined examples bare and distinct. Afterward this is omitted,

when the student may be presumed to have become sufTicienlly

familiar with algebraic forms and reasoning, not to be embarrassed
by having the v.-holc worked together on the body of the page.

Our author has completed each subject in its proper place, anti-

cipated and provided for difliculties as they naturally arise, and,

with unusual tact, said just enough in the way of explanation.

Elementary principles are thoroughly cleared up, and the way
thrown wide open for an advance into the heart of the science.

Prof Hacklcy has not aimed so much to make an original, as

a nscful work. Jn his Preface he remarks :

—

" No aueinpt has been made at originality, unless for the benefit of
the btiident, and in the bcliff that the existing expositions or processes
were inferior. 'I'ho ohjfct hr>s simply been, hy anv and all means, to

make the be.^i bonk, without aiming so much "at individual reputation
as at the author's own convenience and that of others, devoted, like him-
self, to the noble task of guiding the youthful votaries of science.

" The French treatises furnish excellent models of the theory of

algebra; the German, of ingenuity, and brevity of notation and expo-
sition

;
the English, of practical adaptation, and variety of ilhistration

and example ; and from these, after a careful comparison of maiiv au-

thors in each laniiuaoe, domonstralions have been selected and intro-

duced verbatim, when they seemed incapable of improvement; but

whenever the sli«,ditesl alteration or amalgamation, or the entire re-

modeling of them, could give addhional clearness or elegance, the

li7ii(C labor has not been spared."

Now we think this course deserves the highest commendation :

for whatever may be the ability of an author to treat of all the sub-

jects embraced in such a work with entire originality, the course

of education certainly will be much inore advanced by a digest of

the treatises of various eminent mathematicians. The great im-
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jtrovcments made in the science are not only thus brought from a

\ariciy of sources within the reach of every student, but arc, also,

by the comprehensive judgment of one mind, and the plastic labor

(.1' one hand, reduced to unity of form and method. Tlie various

Fulijects are arranged with particular reference to convenience and

clearness, and the analyses are happily applied to practical uses.

1 1 is not the work of one mind to build up one vast science by its

own original thinking; but it is the work of one mind to digest liie

mass of details into a convenient compendium for the purposes of

education. Jlen of genius, in different countries and periods,

slowly do the first : when that great work is completed, some pa-

licnt laborer, some man of practical experience and foresight, casts

up to do the last. This patient laborer is no less a benefactor than

those who have prepared the way for liim ; and how morally great

does he appear, if he voluntarily resign the charm and merit of

original investigation for the work of making the labors of others

available to the community ! He might distinguish himself by in-

venting a new method, by developing a Jiew and recondite analysis ;

but he prefers to apply to useful ends what has already been suc-

cessfully accomplished. There are many cotemporary aiuhors

wlio have successfully and praiseworthily labored in this depart-

ment. AiTiong these, at least, Prof. Hackley must hold an emi-

nent place. To verify, in some measure, our judgment of the

merits of his digest, we shall make a few references.

The whole subject of division is presented with great elegance and

clearness. The examples are numerous, and selected with a nice

judgment in reference to exercising the skill of the pupil. Here he

i)as introduced many examples with literal exponents and literal co-

elhcients: the law of quotients, when they become infinite series,

is given : division by detached co-efficients, and the method of

svnthetic division by Horner, are presented with great simplicity

and beauty. We observe here in the margin, a very neat and con-

cise demonstration of Horner's method. Let any one compare

this with the demonstration given in Hutlon's Matliematics, and

the improvement will be obvious.

Tlie subjects of the greatest common measure, and the least

'ommon multiple, are properly placed after division, and treated in

•1 manner to make them easily and perfectly intelligible to the

y^ung pupil. The whole subject of radicals, llie clear understand-

"ig of which is so important to the student in the higher e(|uaiions,

'5 cirly introduced, and cleared up most successfully by lucid

<^xi»!unations and appropriate examples. P'ractional and negative

cxiioricnts, which are so apt to embarrass the pupil, are here strip-
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ped of much of their forbidding aspect, and made an intciHgiblc

language to ordinarj- capacity united with dih'gence.

On pages 64 and 212 imaginary quantities arc resolved with

great neatness and clearness.

On pages 100-107 the binomial theorem is determined induc-

tively, according to Newton's method, and at once applied to series

and roots. On page lOS, after the way has been sufficiently pre-

pared, the demonstration is given. This immediate application

of the theorem is a happy conception : it gives interest to the the-

orem itself, and introduces the pupil naturally to a new and im-

portant subject. The demonstration on page IDS is given with a

rigor wiiich some mathematicians have regarded as impracticable.

We cannot avoid calling attention, in connection with this, to the

demonstration of the polynomial theorem on page 109—remarka-

ble alike for its conciseness and elegance. Then follows a neat

demonstration of the method of extracting the root of a polynomial.

That most important subject, ratios and proportion, a thorough

comprehension of which is essential, indeed, to all mathematical

reasoning, is trealod of with unusual brevity and transparency, and

examples subjoined which serve both to apply the doctrines and to

convey useful and interesting information.

We have noticed, as improvements in treating of equations, that

a variety of Icltcrs are employed to represent unknown quantities,

and that elimination by common divisor is introduced in simple

equations. Tlic gei\eral discussion of equations of the first de-

gree, page 173, is exceedingly satisfactory. In connection with

this wc have presented new symbols of indeterminate equations,

page 177, and extended, page 17S, to two or more unknown
quantities.

The method of undetermined co-cfhcients is developed with an

important improvement : the exponent is not assumed, as is ordi-

narily done, but is taken indeterminate, also, and then the relations

are afterward proved, and the values afterward deduced.

Next in order, the subject of logarithms is taken up, and very

lucidly discussed. Here, at once, a short auxilian,- table is given

for constructing general logarithmic tables, and its theory and v:=.e

explained. Tiicn follow a variety of analytic exercises in which
logarithms are involved. After this the practical use of the tables

is copiously explained, and a specimen page from Callet is given

at the end of the volume, as an illustration. Mere a variety of

exercises arc appended. Oauss's system of logarithms, designed

exclusively for sums and differences, is then introduced ; and fuially

the calculation of the common and Napcrian logarithms by scries.
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Progressions are next discussed. Under this, what may, pcr-

l:ap?, be fitly called the historic origin of logarithms is explained.

Tlie general theory of ecjnations is much improved in the nota-

pon and brevity of the demonstration. Sturm's celebrated thcorom.

wh.ich is so blind in late treatises which have attempted to c\]ilain

it, is restored to its native beauty and transparency by following

strictly the author's own method. Prof. Hackley has here evi-

dently consulted the original, instead of relying upon second-hand

expositions.

Binomial equations, a subject of great importance, but usually

{•lighted, is introduced and amply treated. It is worthy of notice,

also, that cubic and biquadratic equations arc treated in a very

j-imple and analytic manner, with trigonometrical solutions of both

the reducible and the unreducible case.

Thus far we have considered Prof. Hackley's work simply as a

digest. In this point of view, indeed, we wish mainly to consider

it ; for it is in this that its great value consists, and in which the

author intended it to consist. But so astute a mathematician must,

in spile of his own modest intention, cause his work to be per-

vaded by lines of original thougiit, as well as give original modifi-

cations to the thoughts of others. We should do injustice to the

author, therefore, did we not touch upon his performance in this

point of view likewise. We would call attention, therefore, briefly

to several particulars. The introduction of Horner's method of

synthetic division is an important improvement in itself, but the

explication of it is the author's own ; we have already alludetl to

this, and we mention it here again for the sake of remarking its

originality.

. Indeterminate analysis of the first degree, page 1S6, and indc-

torininate analysis of the second degree, page 240, are very credi-

table examples of the author's original analytical power. The

examples subjoined to the first are happily selected—they arc not

merely curious, but embrace solutions of practical utility. Wo
refer also to maximum and minimum values, page 242. On pages

'-44-G, the method of Mourey for avoiding imaginary quantities is

most ingeniously and clearly explained. In permutations and com-

binations new forms of notation, exceedingly convenient, arc intro-

duced, together with various modifications of the ordinary pri)b-

lems and formulas. The application of this subject to a variety

of others, and especially to the calculation of probabilities, is akso

vvorihy of notice. The explanation of (iauss's formulas, involving

'ums and differences, is, we believe, new in an English dress,

having been hitherto confined to German works.
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After logarithms and progression tlierc is given a very full set

of formulas and rules for interest and annuities in which logarithms

are applied. These tables arc of great practical utility.

The important subject of interpolation is treated of in the best

manner we have ever met with : also, that every equation has a

root, page 203 ; and the subject of conjugate equations.

Another improvement is the application of Horner's method of

synthetic division to the depression of roots of equations, page 316;

and, in connection with Sturm's theorem, to approximations to the

roots of higher equations, very rapidly, to any required number of

decimal places, pagrs 334-338. The determination of the imagi-

nary roots of the higher equations, page 3S1, and the theory of van-

ishing fractions, are new in an elementary treatise, and ingeniously

expounded.

Our author has made improvements on the theory of elimination

in liigher equations, by Labatie, worthy of remark.

We call attention, also, to dilferencc series, and a most ingenious

method of applying them to determining the places of roots in the

higher equations, pages 416-18; to the subject of variation, pages

425-7; to the elimination of symmetrical functions, page 436;

to a new method of solving the cubic equation, by a young Ameri-

can ; and to a simple, but very complete, exposition of the dio-

phantinc analysis, page 457.

'J'he work concludes with an article on the theor}' of numbers,

in which an attempt is made to give a brief explication of this ex-

tensive snliject, both as treated by Legendre and others, and ac-

cording to the peculiar method of presenting it adopted by Gauss.

The nature of primitive roots is explained, and the Gauss method,

depending on them, of solving binomial equations of all degrees.

Full references arc here given to larger works.

The subjects here referred to will l)e found generally to contain

much that is new to ordinary students, extracted from eminent

mathematicians of dilTcrent countries, and pervaded by the author's

original conceptions and modifications.

'i'he critique we have ventured to make on Prof. Hacklcy's Al-

gebra, we confess, aims rather to point out its excllcnces than to

seek for its defects. 'J'his last and less gracious work we will

leave lo other hands. We believe that where a work has com-

manding merits, a greater favor is done to the public on its first

introduction by leading them properly to appreciate it, than by en-

gaging their attention to curious criticisms upon doubtful points,

or by making a parade of the reviewer's skill in noticing narrowly

those defects wliich are incidental to the best attempts. We are
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dor iilcdly of opinion, also, that a candid and ihorough examination

vi ihc work will bring before the mind so much to admire and

commend, that, as in our own case, there w^ill be little disposition

10 mark faults wliich the author's own judgment and skill are

adequate to correct in subsequent editions.

Art, vi.— Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Were we called upon to designate that event upon which future

ages are likely to look back as vastly the most important in the

history of the last hundred years, we should refer to the revival

and new development of missionary enterprise. This opinion we

shoidd announce without hesitation ; having at the same time a

lively recollection of other stupendous facts, which have made the

period referred to one of the most memorable of the great historical

epochs embraced in the annals of our race—of the struggle of our

forefathers witli the power of Britain, wliich gave birth to a great

nation, and ushered in a new political, social, and religious econo-

my—of the French K evolution, which swept with volcanic fury

over half the civilized world, overturning and rearing thrones, sub-

verting and re-constructing human society throughout cnhghiencd

empires—of the Reform Bill and Catholic emancipation, which have

resulted in making essentially popular the essentially aristocratic

gnvernment of the most wealthy and powerful nation on earth—of

the abolition of slavery in the West Indies, by which eight hun-

dred thousand bondmen were made free—of the extension of the

British East Indian empire over a population of one hundred

r.!id twenty millions—of the introduction of China into the family

of nations, and the free advent into the bosom of her incredible

population, which may thus be given to social, moral, and econo-

mic meliorations, hitherto unknown and impossible to her narrow,

bigoted civilization. We by no means aftecl to undervalue the

importance of these great events, which have produced radical and

durable, and, we verily believe, beneficial changes in the lot of the

largest portion of the human family. We are quite satisfied that ours

is, all things considered, the happiest of countries. \\'c think it de-

monstrable that Frenchmen of the present generation, as well as

the people of several other European nations, arc enjoying the

^^ood fruits of their bloody revolution. We are believers in human

progress, and wait hopefully to see the emancipated slaves of Ja-
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maica and Barbadocs grow into virtuous, industrious communities,

reflecting honor ujion llic liberal policy that broke their chains, and
demonstrating to a more timid and wary philanthropy, that the

spread of human liberty in all its forms is ever favorable to the

true interests of society. It is nearly certain that the teeming
populations of the ]']ast fmd the oppressive taxation to which civil-

ized rule subjects every article of property, every branch of indus-

try, and every form of life, somewhat less intolerable than the per-

petual revolutions, spoliations, and massacres to which they were,

from generation to generation, exposed under the subverted dynas-

ties ; and a few years of free trade and amicable relations will

probably eflace from the minds of the Chinese all bitter recollec-

tions of the forccti importation of opium, and the bombardment of

their commercial metropolis,—the rather ominous harbingers of

these blessings in reserve. These statements do but partial and

inadequate justice to the value of those political and social changes

which, within a period not extending back beyond the memory of

men now living, have produced, sometimes by violence, sometimc^

by peaceable means, a marked and beneficial revolution in the con-

dition of our species. In making these concessions, however, wc
mean only to magnify the missionary enterprise, for which we have

claimed at the outset a decided and manifest superiority over all

other agencies and plans of reform. Political convulsions are

wont to exact a fearful compensation for the scanty and often lardy

blessings which they bring in their train. The revolution whicli

.sv.-ccps away ancient abuses, and smooths the way for national

improvement and social progress, \isually sacrifices one or two

generations to its wrath. Wars, which subvert cruel despotisms

and disenthral eusilaved nations, sow for their distant and doubtful

harvests in fields enriched with precious blood, and watered by

bitter tears. Kngland came out of the French Revolution the sole

unscathed victor, and her triumphs have entailed upon her op-

pressed population ijecimiary burdens which consign millions to

liopcless pauperism, while the boldest of her politicians dares not

promise to remove, or sensibly to alleviate, them for this or any

coming generation. After the lapse of thirty years the victory of

Waterloo still enhances the price of bread to the Irish peasant,

and makes heavier the burden of the Cooly on the banks of the

Ganges and at the foot of the Himalaya. Uidike the convulsions

and changes to which we have referred, the missionary enterprise, as

"the blessing of the Lord, makcth rich and addeth no sorrow."

M^ithout shedding one drop of blood—without a single act of op-

pression, or extortion, or cruelty—without carrying distress into
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the bosom of a single family, the unostenlalious labors of the mis-

giunary have, we are bold lo affirm, achieved more and greater

temporal benefits, and for greaternumbers, than have resulted from

all the political changes which have made up the history of the pre-

sent generation and of that which preceded it. As to the eman-
cipation of slaves both in the East and West Indies, tliis was
confessedly a direct result of the missionary enterprise. The j^hi-

lanlhropic eflbrts of self-denying men prepared the degraded bond-

men for the enjoyment of freedom, while their earnest appeals

aroused the public mind of Britain, and so insured the triumph of

this measure in parliament ; and now that this great melioration,

achieved by missionary eflorts, has obtained the recognition and

the guaranties of law, the task of watching over the liberated serfs

and conducting them onward in their transition from the weak-

ness and degradation entailed upon them by their former condition,

lo tlie intelligence, virtue, and manliness, that befit their higher

destiny, is by general consent intrusted lo the same Christian

agencies, as alone competent lo check the vicious tendencies in-

lierent in such a revolution, and to implant and fortify the groat

conservative principles, without which personal and civil liberty is

incompatible with the happiness, and even the existence, of society.

}3ricf as is the history of missionary labors, it alTords us the

means of forming a just estimate of the comparative efliciency of

Christian and merely political and economical agencies, in pro-

moting the well-being of nations. During a period which extends

back beyond the first inception of existing missionary efforts, the

successive governments of England have been incessantly laboring

to quell the discontents and remove the grievances of Ireland, and

raise its degraded population from the misery and turbulence whicii

distinguish the masses of that unhappy country. On the prosecu-

tion of this herculean work all the resources of a great empire have

been lavished, and all the expedients of legislation have been tried.

Millions have been expended in gratuities, and millions jnore in

tlie maintenance of soldiers and policemen, for the prevention of

crime, and the preservation of order. Immense public improvc-

nients have been executed. New privileges and franchises liavc

been granted; and the emancipation and reform acts liavc poured

ibcir healing influences upon the irritated public mind. As liic

result of all these eflbrts, we now see a wretched population

doomed, in a land proverbially fruitful, to experience the horrors

of periodical and almost yearly famine. The populace are exas-

perated against the government that labors so assiduously for their

relief—are prone lo rebellion and lo violence, and there is no longer
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any security for property or life, while the prospect of better days

recedes from the approach of every new scheme of relief and itn-^

provement. England had already been engaged for half a century

in her Sisyphean labor of Irish reform, when two American mis-

sionaries planted themselves on the Sandwich Islands, then peo-

pled by a race of savages and idolaters, tainted with the vices and

debased by the tliraldom that ever belongs to the condition which

those words describe. In the five and twenty years that have since

elapsed a change lias come over the face of these realms of bar-

barism. Tiie savage idolaters are transformed into Christian men,

who cultivate the earth and live in commodious habitations, and

enjoy the protection of good laws and a regular administration,

and who worship the true God in decent temples. Tiiey have a

written language in which the Bible is published, and an infant

literature, while the rising generation receives the elements of

common education in well-conducted schools. All this has been

quietly aciiieved by imparling new ideas, and awakening new
emotions, without blood or violence, and at a pecuniary sacrifice

less than the yearly pay of the thinnest regiment whose bayonets

preserve the peace in Ireland. There is no want of other exam-
ples, less striking, perhaps, but equally pertinent, to demonstrate

the great superiority of liie missionary over all other reformatory

processes. Several tribes of American Indians have been raised

by missionary eflorts alone to a social and economic position, de-

cidedly more elevated than that of the depressed classes in some
of the freest countries in Europe. In France and Belgium, where
so much blood has been poured out in contests for liberty, and

where theoretically there is no want of liberal institutions, the

great body of tlic laboring classes, beyond the walls of Paris

and some other large towns, are practically where they were in

the days of the elder Bourbons ; the reform, such as it is, not

having penetrated deep enough, or not having found the ideas and

morals necessary for the development of rational liberty. It is,

indeed, a prevailing opinion, freely expressed by lucre politicians

and statesmen in France itself, as well as in other parts of Europe,

that the great obstacle in the way of free institutions and of valua-

ble progress in thai country is the want of Christian principles

and morals. We arc fully satislied of the soundness of this opin-

ion; and we venture to add the expression of our belief, that the

few obscure missionaries, maintained in France by the ^Yesleyans

since the beginning of the present century, have done more to

prepare the mind and the heart of that interesting people for the

practical realization of freedom, than did llic expulsion of Naooieon
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ami Charles ihe Tenth, or the advent of Louis Philippe and ihc

Chart of July. To an extent which will never be fully known and

acknowledged till the day which reveals all secrets, have these

devoted servants of Christ aroused and leavened the slumberins;

J'roicstantisin of France. This has in its turn acted powerfully upon

the great Catholic community with which it is everywhere in con-

tact, till, together, the two antagonist forms of the Christian faith

have put a sensible check upon the reigning infidelity, and made

poinc progress toward a successful assertion of the claims of the

Christian code of morals. This reference is made to a single class

of missionaries, with no intention to disparage the efforts of others;

hut in a firm persuasion that their labors are not justly appreciated,

nt least in this country, and with some right to express the opinion

that the Weslcyans in France, while they have been chiefly useful

in awakening the native churches to greater zeal and eflbrt, exhi-

bit pre-eminently in their own scattered societies the very highest,

purest examples of Protestant Christianity, especially in the virtue

60 rare in that country—the sanctiiication of the sabbath.

We cannot dismiss the train of reflections that crowd upon us

in contemplating the missionary enterprise, in the performance of

this, its lower and merely secular function, without expressing our

entire belief in the comprehensive underlying truth, of which the

facts and arguments that have been adduced are only special in-

.stances and illustrations. It is, that the gospel is the great, and,

in a very important sense, the only civilizer. What nation or tribe

of men has, during the last eighteen hundred years, advanced from

barbarism to a state of civilization and refinement by any other

agency? Will commerce enter the lists, and dispute the claims of

Christianity? Africa has been its undisputed field of experiment

for centuries ; and what besides the diseases and vices of civiliza-

tion has the trafficker left behind him on those barbarous shores,

in return for gold-dust, ivory, and the " souls of men ?" Portugal,

llulland, and^England, have grown opulent on the precious mer-

chandise of the Fast; but we have not yet heard of the nation or

!-avage tribe which the trader has been able to reclaim from the

ignorance, and vices, and gross barbarism of their ancestors.

Covcrnment and wise laws, imbodying as they do several ot the

conservative maxims of religion, have proved somewhat more efli-

cient than commerce, as instruments of human progress; but the

iiisiructive example of Ireland proclaims the impotency of the most

••'liighiened code and the purest administration to regenerate aii

'gdorant, degraded race. Government and law have to do with the

actions of men, and these constitute the sphere of their operation
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and the well-defined limits of their power. But the malignant dis-

ease of barbarous, pagan man, has its seat in his gross liabits, and

debasing prejudices, and low appetencies, and inlierited depravity
;

and to it no remedies can be well adapted but such as arc subtil,

penetrating, spiritual. The dominion of inveterate prejudice and

omnipotent custom must be subverted. There must be an infu-

sion of new ideas, and the implantation of new motives, and the

awakening of new hopes and aspirations. It has often occurred

lo us that if the most enlightened philosophy and the largest expe-

rience were put upon the task of finding out some sovereign re-

medy for such a case, they should concur in prescribing that which

is so clearly descril)cd in the fourth chapter of Hebrews: "The
W'ord of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged

sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and

of the joints and marrow, and is a disccrner of the thoughts and

intents of the heart." Let us imagine that the hundreds of faithful

missionaries now laboring throughout British India have succeeded

in commending lo the undoubting faith of the multitude, not the

entire system of Christianity, but some one of its great maxims

—

that the whole vast population of this benighted empire should be

brought lo believe cordially in the unity of God, and should so be

led lo forsake idolatry in all its hateful, degrading forms. The

working of this simple idea would remove an amount of vice, and

suffering, and wretchedness, which defies all computation. There

would be an end of all the abominations and polhuions of pagan

worship; an end of pilgrimages to holy cities, and distant temples,

and sacred rivers. There would be no more self-inflicled tortures

for expiation, no more immolations and human sacrifices, no

more liecatombs for the insatiable Ganges, or for sanguinary

Juggernaut. Or let us suppose the Scriptural teaching in regard

to liie rights and destiny of woman to be the solitary doctrine for

which these heralds of the cross have obtained from the millions

of Hindostan a practical recognition,—who does not perceive that

they would have conferred upon tlicse miserable nations a boon,

in comparison with which all political and civil franchises arc

impotent as instruments for promoting civilization and happiness .

To say nothing of the thirty thousand widows, and of the uncount-

ed multitude of female children who would be rescued annually

from a cruel dcatii by burning and infanticide—atrocities which arc

only the slighter incidents of the prevailing system—this single

change in Indian ideas would elevate one half of its teeming popu-

lation from the condition of mere brutes to the dignity and destiny,

to the enjoyments and dulics, of intclHgenl immortal beings. Or,
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finally, if missionary labors should produce no further result than

ilic successful inculcation upon the oriental rnind of the Bible

ilicory of the unity and essential brotherhood of all the families of

man, they would have removed an obstacle to Indian improvement

and civilization, which, in the institutions and customs of caste,

Ims hitherto bid defiance to every social melioration, whether its

nUroduction has been urged by force of argument or of example

—

of laws or of arms. Our confident expectation is, that these and

other great truths, by the development of which tlie gospel confers

>iich inestimable benefits on human society, will work their way

10 a general recognition and practical supremacy in pagan India and

i!ic world ; and it is because of this belief, and not from any strong

icliancc on the wisdom, or benevolence, or power of statesmen,

that we rejoice in all the revolutions which throw open the barred

doors of these nations. The missionaries of the awakened churches

will enter side by side with the soldier, and the civilian, and the

merchant, with arms more potent than theirs to win an empire, and

with laws and arts more fit to rule, enrich, and adorn it. As sure

as the march of lime and the develo])ments of Providence, will the

gospel, while it gives eternal life to all who believe, accomplish

the regeneration of human society. Its' doctrines of right and of

duty, no less than its doctrines of grace, are cecumenical as well

•IS divine ; and, while a heavenly sanction attends their promulga-

tion, their manifold harmonies with the wants and sympathies of

the race insure their ultimate triumph.

We shall offer no apology for having dwelt so long on what is

confessedly a lower view of the missionary enterprise. It is with

us a favorite aspect of the subject, and we are fain to welcome a

?rain of reflections which may serve to magnify this highest func-

tion of the church in the eyes of those who do not contemplate it

from the loftiest position, yet would gladly recognize and foster an

agency that oflers a sure promise "for the life which now is, as

well as of that which is to come." Even in this secular, lowest view

of the subject, the establishment of missions takes, the iiighcst rank

''among ancient, primitive, and heroical works."

In passing on from these preliminary statements to the special

"objects of tiiis article, we would ourselves dismiss, and, if wc could,

banish from the minds of our readers all thought of the material and

t^-niporal benefits which the gospel so freely dilTuses. that we might

'-•^riicmplatc the missionary enterprise solely as God's chosen and

only revealed method of making known to perishing nations llic

.,'roai scheme of redemption through the blood of the cross. In

proceeding, as wc now do, to inquire what one important branch of
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ihe church has done, and is doing, to extend the Redeenacr's king-

dom over a revoked world, and to rescue from eternal perdition

the myriads of blood-bought souls upon whom the Sun of right-

eousness has not yet risen, we would bear upon our heart a lively

recollection that the churcii is in God's economy the great depo-

sitory of saving truth and power—is intrusted with a monopoly of

the only remedy for sin ; and that upon its loyalty to Christ and its

compassion for the heathen, it has been mysteriously permitted to

depend when He shall receive his purchased inheritance, and when
ihcy shall acknowledge the Lord that bought them. Wc would

ever bear in mind, and would entreat our readers to bear in mind,

the appalling truism which we are so prone to forget or discredit.

for all beyond the narrow pale of our own language and our own

type of civilization, that there is salvation in no other but Christ

—

that faith in him is indispensable to true piety—that the heathen

cannot believe in liim of whom they have not heard, nor hear with-

out a preacher; and that the preacher's indispensable function is

also left dependent on other agencies—for liow can he preach

except he be sent? Happy shall we deem ourselves if anything

contained in this discussion shall be made instrumental in exciting

in that Christian community, for which it is specially intended, a

more lively sense of its vast responsibility.

The Missionary Society, of which we are here presented with the

Twenty-Seventh Annual Report, was organized in the year 1819.

The Methodist ministry, however, was as truly, and, in proportion

lo llicir numbers, as extensively engaged in missionary labors be-

fore, as it has been since, that period. " Wcslcyan Methodism,'' as

has been justly said i)y the author of The Great Commission, " is

strictly missionary in its character." This remark is pre-cininently

true of American Methodism, which, in addition to the inherent

adaptations of its economy to missionary operations possessed in

common with the jiarent church, has occupied a field vast as the

entire theatre of the apostolic ministry, and abounding in the strong-

est inducements to labor, as well as oiTcring unusual facilities and

encouragements. It will l)c admitted, we think, that this field has

been cultivated with a good degree of zeal and perseverance, and

with eminent success. Our fathers were called to enter upon their

labors, after the other Christian denominations had obtained for their

peculiar sentiments and polities a strong hold in the faith and here-

ditary attachments of the entire population ; so that their work in the

older settlements, and even in the large cities, was as strictly mis-

sionary as it has since been in the wild regions bordering on the

great rivers and lakes of the West. Indeed, the pioneers of Me-
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ilKKJism in the new setUements have usually enjoyed facilities un-

known to their early predecessors. i\Iany of the emigrants, and
especially those of the younger class, carry with them to their new
lioincs strong predilections for Methodism. Not a few have been

members. of her communion, and only wait for the coming of the

n-.issionary, to rally under his banner and co-operate in his efforts

to propagate the gospel among others less disposed to. embrace it.

In many instances local preachers, who went with the current of

rniigraiion to improve their worldly circumstances upon the virgin

^oii of the West, had already gathered the scattered sheep into t'lC

fold before the arrival of the accredited missionary, who was tlius

permitted to enter into " other men's labors," and while he confirmed
and built up the infant churches, to make them the basis of more
distant and extended operations. Methodism has been diflnsed

throughout this country rather by the aggressive genius, and inhe-

rent tendencies of the system, than by any extraordinary arrange-

ments and special exertions. An itinerant by the established

economy of his church, the Methodist minister ever wears the

j)anoply of a missionary, and enters upon the missionary function,

at the call of duty, with less inconvenience and with habits more
favorable to success than could the settled pastor, more averse as

he must be to change, and with less power of adaptation to the new
and trying circumstances that beset this enterprise. We speak

here of tlie special fitness of the itinerant system to meet the reli-

gious wants of a great country like ours, under the peculiar and

ever-varying conditions that result from our position, our institu-

tions, and the character of our people—from the vast extent and

lerliliiy of the fresh regions that tempt our adventurous families to

seek their fortune in the wilderness, and that give birth to new stales,

and territories, and populous towns, in such rapid succession—from

ihe absence of religious establishments and endowments, and the

consequent liberty conferred, and obligation imposed, upon every

('hrislian sect to consider "the world as its parish," and to "do
Rood to all men as it has opportunity"—from immigration and from

tuiigralion, which are constantly infusing new elements and len-

iencies into society, and impressing new characteristics upon our

already heterogeneous population—and wc are satisfied that all

iiitclligeiit Christians, who recognize it as a branch of Christ's

church on earth, will also recognize in American I\Ielliodism spe-

cial and providential adaptations to the great field in which it has

^CL'n called to fulfdl its mission.

Through God's blessing upon such instrumentalilics, a simple

torm of Christianity, everywhere of sufficient power and purity, we
Vol. VII.—18
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verily believe, to renovate the heart and reform the manners, lias

been carried into everj- neighborhood of this great republic. Wc
can hardly be premature in saying that Methodism has won a re-

cognized, and, in all human probability, a permanent, position in

the old and more populous stales, as well as in the new and less

cultivated sections of our country. Under some not unimportant

modifications of its modes of operation—possibly with some loss

of its aggressive power—we believe that the denomination retains

ever)'whcrc a good measure of its missionary character, and we
are wholly sure that it still possesses facilities and special capa-

bilities which ought to make it the most missionary church in the

land. Our pioneers still enter the forest in the vanguard of the

great emigrating army. Our regular work presses incessantly

against the furthest boundary of civilized society, and our outposts

are counted along the entire length of the ever-lengthening line of

our ever-receding frontier.

The plan of the Missionary Society of the i\Iethodist Episcopal

Church embraces both domestic and foreign missions ; and the

first article of its constitution announces that it was established for

the express purpose of "enabling the several annual conferences

more ellectually to extend their missionary labors throughout the

United Stales and elsewhere," and also for the " support and pro-

inotion of missionary schools and missions in our own and in foreign

countries." Following the order here indicated, which we observe

is reversed in the licport for 1S46, we proceed to notice the do-

mestic ileparUncnt of Methodist missions. This embraces: 1. Ger-

man mi.^sions. 2. Indian missions. 3. Circuits and stations wholly

or partially sustained by the society.

The fGerman missions are justly considered in the Report before

us as possessing a special and increasing importance, and as holding

out peculiar encouragements. The oldest of these, so far as the an-

nual expose enables us to ascertain, was established in Cincinnati

in the year 1S37. From a beginning so recent, this good work has

extended into more than a dozen states and territories. It em-
braces forty-eight missions and fifty-four missionaries, who have

succeeded in gathering into the church three thousand three hun-

dred and forty-nine members. There arc also reported a consider-

able, though by no means a jjroportionate and satisfactory, number
of children under sabbath-school instruction. Upon nothing is the

valuable and permanent success of missionary labors more depend-
ent than upon the diligent training of the rising generation ; and it

strikes us that this is especially true of a people so inquisitive, so

educated, so prone to speculation and to skepticism, as the Germans.

\6*
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fi is commonly admitted tliat emigrants from Germany consiiiuic

the best class of our adopted citizens. Many of them arc agricu!-

iiiri>ls, uho, instead of congregating in the large cities to dislnrb

llieir peace, and control their elections, and fill their poor-houses,

Uud ihcir way to the West, where there is room for them, and their

hibor is wanted. They are thus diffused among the native popula-

liuii, and placed in favorable circumstances for learning something

uf the new forms of life and of industry, by which they may become

worlhv partakers of the blessings so freely offered them, and soni:-

llung of the political rights and powers, to the enjoyment of which

llicy are so frankly and courageously admitted by our wonderful

.system of freedom. The wide dispersion of German emigrants,

which presents an apparent obstacle in the way of their evangeli-

zation, is really favorable to missionary successes among them.

They are less clannish and national, while the semi-infidel Chris-

tianity which, without being well understood or much inculcated.

exerts a most paralyzing influence upon the lower classes in tiic

father-land, necessarily operates with a greatly diminished force

'upon isolated families, and in the absence of those associations and

influences which are calculated to strengthen and perpetuate early

j)rejudices and impression-s. Their ignorance of the language of

the country, though at first a serious hindcrance, is, we are per-

suaded, a real facility to the attainment of missionary successes. We
observe from the Reports that a considerable number of Roman
Catholics liave been converted, a species of success rarely gained

among Irish and other members of that communion who speak the

J'.nglish language. The§e are now provided with clnirchcs and

religious teachers in almost every part of the United States ; and

it can hardly be doubted that the scattered German Catholics

would generally be gathered into the same folds to which they are

drawn by so many sympathies, but for the barrier interposed by

?.n unknown language which must make the sermon and the asso-

ciations, as Avell as the liturg>% unintelligible and distasteful to

them. The Methodist missionaries, who, as thcirTeutonic names

.«uflicicntly demonstrate, are veritable Germans, possess a talis-

innnic passport to the affections and confidence of tlieir compatriots,

in their ability to address "every man in his ov/n tongue wherein

he was born." We will add that the disclosures made by their

published reports, as well as some personal knowledge of these la-

borious messengers of tlie church, have served to impress us very

fa\orably in regard to tlieir character and their work. Many of

ihcin persevere under discouragements and privations which only

evince more clearly that they have the zeal, and resolution, and
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failh indispensable in tlic missionary field. One laborer in Illinois

a supcrinlcndcnl of a mission dislricl, is " obliged to travel nine
hundred miles every three months, in order to reach his appoint-

ments." Of his colleagues he says :—They " have generally hard
work, a slender support, and much to contend with. The Ger-
mans almost all belong to some church, and are strongly attached
to what they call their faith. Hence we have to preach their reli-

gion out of their heads, in order to preach Bible religion into their

hearts." We regard the German branch of our home missionary
department as presenting a field peculiarly important, as well as

encouraging. It has already produced good and abundant fruit,

while the labor bestowed npon it has disclosed new and pressing

wants, which appeal with peculiar propriety and emphasis to those

who have been favored so highly with the divine approbation. V.'e

think that these operations ought to be extended as fast as suitable

men and means can be obtained. It is gratifying to perceive that

ihc converted Germans arc disposed to help themselves as far as

they can. The mission in Cincinnati is already independent of

the resources of the society, and we are left to infer, from the small

sums granted to other stations, that a considerable part of tlie sup-

port of the missionary is derived from the people among whom
he labors. This is highly gratifying as an omen, as well as a fact

—as a means, as well as an end ; and the missionary enterprise

always gives evidence of good progress toward the attainment of

its objects when it raises upon the field of its operations a compe-
tent ministry, and awakens among its converts such a sense of the

value of llic means of grace as leads to the pecuniary sacrifices

necessary to secure them.

An. argument for prosecuting this particular enterprise with the

utmost diligence, is the strong improbability that so free access to

the German emigrants, especially to German Catholics, will much
longer be enjoyed. We ought to expect that the most strenuous

cfibrls will be made to gather these wanderers into the fold of the

Papal Church, and that, as in the case of Irish emigrants, mis-

sionaries will be sent for the purpose, recommended by all the

advantages now so eminently possessed by ours. In any event,

however, the good already accomplished is likely to remain ; and

the infant churches cstablislicd in so many places may be expected

to become centres of attraction and light, to which the multitudes

yel to be pouied upon our hospitable shores, by the tide of emi-

gration, will continue to be drawn by natural sympathies, and, as

we may humbly hope, by divine influence. Some of our remarks

have had special application to a rural population ; but we are
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Jiappy to perceive that ihe wants of a vast body of Germans, rcsi-

<lcrit in our large cities, have not been overlooked, and that mis-

pjons for their benefit exist in New-York, Philadelpiiia, Baliitnore,

St. Louis, and several other populous towns. The obstacles to

ilirir evangelization will, we fear, be multiplied by circumstances

that operate with peculiar force upon emigrants, who dwell to-

goilicr in sufficient numbers to form their own social and religious

conununities ; but this only renders the more indispensable, timely

and vigorous cfTorts to diflusc religious truth among them. What
arc the liabilities and tendencies of a great body of German emi-

^;rants assembled in a large city, and left pretty much to them-

selves, wc had opportunity to learn authentically on a late visit to

the ]3ritish metropolis. We were invited to attend a meeting of

Brilisli and foreign Christians, called for the purpose of hearing

some statements in regard to the religious condition of natives of

the continent resident in London, and of devising some ])lan for

ihcir moral improvement. The disclosures to which we there lis-

tened filled us with profound astonishment; for we could not have

thought it possible for an evil so massive and tremendous to ac-

cumulate in the very centre of philanthropic operations that claim

the world as their proper theatre. Of German emigrants, espe-

cially, who equal in number the population of one of our great

cities of the second class, it was stated by, we believe, the only

clergyman who is laboring for their evangelization, that they are

nearly all freethinkers. Hardly any of them attend public wor-

ship; as, indeed, hov,' should they, when there are no clmrohes or

chapels for them to attend ? Intemperance prevails to an extent

which is quite remarkable, even in the midst of the most intem-

perate population on earth. The sabbath is universally dese-

crated; and those who do not spend the day in drinking-houses,

assemble in public halls, hired for the purpose, to listen to lecturers

on socialism, and other kindred topics. These apostles of infi-

delity and vice are often men of such powers as exercise a domi-

nant influence over the multitude ; and the new' corners, who may

happen to bring from the fatherland some measure of reli-

gious restraints and self-respect, easily fall a prey to an organized

system which works by every known method of seduction, from a

concert to a brothel. To complete the horrible picture, it was

slated that marriage and its obligations are little more than a name,

and that the importation from Germany of young women to su}>-

piy the incredible demand for prostitution, in a conununity of

«f>cialists, constitutes an established branch of trade. These

stali-menls were confirmed by the Prussian ambassador, who
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addressed the meeting, and who is well known in this country,

and throughout the civilized world, as one of the most eminent
Christian scholars and philanthropists of the age. We trust in

God it may be long ere such a description is applicable to any.

portion of our emigrant jiopulation ; but those who are intrusted

with the direction of the only conservative agency on which re-

liance can safely be placed, will do well to recollect that nearly

all of our large towns are surcharged with materials which re-

.quire no process more expensive or laborious than to be lei alone

for a time, in order to multiply among us similar examples of

loathsome, gigantic depravity.

Indian missions possess, in our estimation, a peculiar, melan-
choly interest. The success which has hitherto attended on all

well-directed, persevering efforts for the evangelization of the

aborigines of this continent, must, upon the whole, be pronounced
satisfactory

;
yet a gloom hangs over the future destiny of even

• Christianized tribes, which, indeed, rather enhances than diminish-

es this satisfaction at their religious improvement, while it holds

in abeyance, if it does not quite extinguish the hope, that these

converted savages are in due time to become thoroughly civil-

ized men, capable of self-government—^of forming happy, pros-

perous, enduring communilies among themselves, or of being

usefully merged into the great political family which surrounds

and overshadows them. In the " Evidence on the Aborigines,"

taken before a parliamentary committee, as well as from other

rcj)oris on the subject, it seems to be a well-established fact that

missionary labors have, in several instances, arrested the tendency

to dei)opulation and extinction, which is almost universal among
savage^. This is said to be the case among the Canada Indians.

and it may be so wiih those upon our own borders, who have

been most affected l)y Christian labors. We should indeed re-

joice to believe il, but we have hitherto failed in finding sufficient

ground for the indulgence of such a hope. After all that the

benevolent efforts of our government, and all thai Christian

pliilantliropy have been alilc to achieve for this injured race, no

element of character has yet been developed—no antidote for

latent ills has been discovercd-^to justify any strong expectation

that at the end of two centuries more, more than a forlorn remnant

of the North American tribes will be found upon the earth. It has

hitherto proved about equally fatal to them whether they adhered

to the hunter life or resorted to agriculture. In the former case,

the spread of while settlements consumed the game on which they

must subsist ; in the latter, tliev are soon environed by an ever-
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restless, aggressive civilization, which, if it does not repel, attracts

but to enfeeble and destroy.

The removal of the Indian tribes beyond the Mississippi, and

far from contact with the whites, we verily believe, oilers the

most favorable conditions for carrying out the difficult cxpcriaietit

{^f Indian civilization. If our government continues to maintain a

steady policy, and to extend to the aborigines an efficiciU, not

ofiicious, protection ; if it shall prove itself able to do what has

never yet been done, to restrain the lawless whites, who always

hover, like vultures, about the Indian frontier, and always contrive

froni that remote position to exercise more influence at Washing-

ton than ten times their number of virtuous, peaceable citizens,

then, and for the first time, will an opportunity be ailorded for

testing fairly what missionary labors can do to remove a barrier

which has hitherto proved insurmountable. ^Yhalevcr may he the

result of this experiment, the duty of the churches will be plain

and imperative. If crowned with success, a new impulse will be

given to an enterprise which has often been left to derive its

worldly encouragements rather from the present than from t'ce

distant future; if, on the contrary, it shall be demonslralcd t'lini

these scattered tribes are called to till their brief cycle under a

mysterious destiny, which hastens its own accomplishment by

denying to its victims the inspiring motives of patriotism and

hope, all that is benevolent in the gospel loudly demands tiiat it?

light and consolations be promptly extended to this long funeral

procession, already saddened by the consciousness of an inevitable

doom, that each individual of a race manifestly predestined to he

"no people" may be furnished with the unquestionable badges ci

citizenship under a higher and more equal dispensation.

The most interesting portion of the Methodist Indian missions

has fallen under the jurisdiction of the southern division of ilic

denomination. Of the four thousand three hundred ar.d thrce

converts of 1844, only six hundred and forty are now reported as

members of the .Methodist Episcopal Church. Tiicse belong to

the remnants of once powerful tribes now scattered alor.g cur

north-western frontier ; and they are represented as making some

hopeful progress in the arts and habits of civilized life, in spite of

their proximity to counteracting and deteriorating inftucnces. I here

are eight missions and eleven missionaries, whose fields <.f labor

are embraced by the Rock River, Michigan, and Oneida C\-nfer-

cnccs. We are sorry to say that the Report before us docs not

oflcr a very satisfactory view of this department of mis?ionary

labor. There is a lamentable deficiency .of statistics and oilier
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precise reliable information ; and how the proper authorities are

able to proceed intelligently in the work of satisfying wants so

inadecinatcly set forth and so imperfectly known, we arc really at

a loss to conjecture. Tl is equally difficult to divine how, with

the unsatisfied wants which are disclosed, the Christianizing pro-

cess is sustained without serious and irretrievable embarrassments.

There are missionaries ignorant of any language known to their

flocks, who are yet wholly unprovided with interpreters, or left

to struggle on with such casual helps as the Indians happen to be

able and willing to supply. Schools, \Yhich must have been esta-

blished at considerable expense, lack books and teachers, without

which, the name of such an agency might as well be left out of the

account. This is manifestly the great and crying want. Almost

every missionary who gives any account of the state of his charge,

con^plains bitterly of the ulter inefficiency, or of the utter want of

this right arm of an Indian mission. We know not by whose

direction or oversight such a state of things is allowed to exist at

a lime when the missionary treasury is not absolutely exhausted,

and when we venture to say an appeal to the church would aflord

ample means for removing an obstacle fatal to all reasonable hopes

of success, and, we will add, for wiping away a reproach. The
Board of -Managers, with whom, in conjunction with a general

committee, we believe, is lodged the power of redressing such

W'ants, fully and explicitly recognize the crying neglect, as well as

the indispensable necessity of providing ample means of education

not only as a means of carr)-ing forward the work of evangeliza-

tion, but of preserving the fruits of former labors. "The board

is fully persuaded that unless something further is done for the

instruction of these Indians, instead of retaining and increasing

the hold wc now have upon their confidence and aflections, the

influence wc have already acquired over them will be transferred

to others." Again we are admonished that "the only remedy"
for existing evils is " the establishment of suitable schools among
them, and a more general and strict attention to their mental and

moral training."

—

Hi jjort, p. SG. The entire church will subscribe

to the soundness of these views, and will wait with some impa-

tience to see them practically illustrated in this highly interesting

and responsible field of missionary labor. Deeply as we should

feel the mortification of seeing the influence which we now exer-

cise over the Indian mind transferred to others, even to other

evangelical Protestants; wc should esteem that a slight evil in com-

parison with those which must follow the maintenance of that

influence, notwithstanding our neglect of the sacred duties it im-
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poses. True, we cannot yield the ground already won without

manifest dishonor; but wc cannot retain it, and yet neglect its dili-

gent cullivalion, without guilt still more manifest. It is a high

duly to save the Christian name from reproach, but a higlicr to

have souls from perdition.

In its further exposition of domestic operations, tlie Report

brings to our notice the establishment, in the city of New-York,
oi a mission to Swedish seamen, for whose benefit religious ser-

vices are regularly conducted in their own language, on board a

bethel ship, moored in the North River. This enterprise, which

was commenced in the year 1845, has been attended with a good

degree of success, and ofiers every encouragement to perse-

verance.

One hundred and sixty-two missionaries are employed by the

board in " destitute portions of the regular work ;" and in this

department, the most important fields are perhaps in the Rock
River, Iowa, and Michigan Conferences, which comprehend a vast

extent of territory- now rapidly filling up by emigration. In our

preliminary remarks upon the missionary character and capa-

bilities of the llethodist economy, we have sufficiently indicated

the process by which three-fourths of the entire field, nov/ occu-

pied by the ]MelIiodist Church, were brought under the influence

of its doctrines and instructions. Emigration has usually scat-

tered the good seed in the wilderness before the arrival of tlie

missionary, who speedily extends his operations from one neigh-

borhood to another wherever he can find a Christian family or an

open door, till a circumference of one or two hundred miles is

described, and forms the ample programme of his future labors.

Revivals and recruits from the older churches are not long in

giving resources and stabiHty to the new circuit, which hencefor-

ward sustains its own preachers, and releases the missionary fund,

I" be employed in still more needy and distant regions. We do

not believe that the Christian church has ever used a system of

means better adapted to dilTusc the gospel over a vast and grow-

ing country, such as we occupy, and we confidently expect that it

^vil! prove itself equal to the demands which the actual and i)ros-

pcciive extension of our already immense national domain may
Jiiipose upon our Christian zeal and fidelity. It has done more

ihan any other agency to save a great country from the curse of

^'^'ing, at this moment, overspread with an irreligious, scmi-licalhen

I>^'pulation
; and the same boon, we think it likely, in its fair pro-

Portion, to extend to Oregon, and to whatever region besides, may
I'C won and occupied by our branch of the Anglo-Saxon race.
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Unquestionably, it is tlic high duty of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, enjoined by its past history, and by all providential indi-

cations, to sustain and to multiply these ver)' efficient and stricllv

indispensable missions to any extent ^vhich the expansion and
movement of our population may demand. They have ever
proved the most productive and the least expensive of its mission-
ary operations, and it might easily be demonstrated, we think, thai

their efficiency would be impaired rather than promoted by a
larger outlay of means, or any attempt to retard the earliest prac-
ticable transition of the dependent, pensioned mission, into a
regular self-supporting circuit. Under these circumstances, no
probable enlargement of this department of the work is likely to

impose any considerable burden upon our missionary funds, or to

exceed the ordinary contributions of the new conferences, within
which, or adjacent to which, the most considerable expenditure
will be wanted.

We are struck with the important fact disclosed in this Report,
that a very large majority of the agents and pensioners of the society
are employed, not on the western frontier, but within the limits of
the oldest conferences and the most populous states ; seventy-one
are in New-England and New-York, and twenty in tlie compara-
tively small territory embraced by the Philadelphia Conference.
The numbers of members given in the Report as belonging to these
fields of labor arc not, we presume, generally the fruits of mis-
sionary cffiort, but rather indicate the feebleness of the societies,
many of them old, which require aid from missionary- funds. A
considerable number of these societies, however, are of recent
origin, and the great development of manufacturing industry, in

the populous regions under consideration, has given rise to many
new communities, which require, and are likely to reward, mis-
sionary labors. Not a few now flourishing stations were a few
years ago feeble missions; and such instances of success are

already so numerous as to repay, many fold, the outlay which has
been made in their behalf, and strongly to recommend the con-
tinuance of tlie enlightened liberal policy which has proved so

beneficial to the general interests of the church.
If, however, we arc not at fault in our recollections, by far the

larger number of these missionary stations owe their existence to

other and very diflcrcnt causes
; and the little societies of twenty,

thirty, forty, and fifty members, who enjoy the means of grace at

the expense of missionary funds, have been made small by emi-

gration, by schisms, and decay, or by the division of old circuits

or stations. And here, again, wc arc quite aware that cases have
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r:!»eien. and may still rise on either of the grounds just enumerated,
which fully justify, and, on all considerations of Christian bene'
voloncc and sound policy, require the application of missionary
f.mds for their relief; but \\c are also persuaded that the mulii-
j.lu-ation of petty stations, ^vhich the existing system encourac^es,
IS n practical evil of no ordinary magnitude. It'would not be c^asy
t.. fix a standard cither of numbers or circumstances by which to
determine the propriety of extending aid to feeble societies; but it

jconis to us a sound rule not to attempt, in this way, to establish
new stations, or to sustain old ones, when there is not a reasonable
j.iospect of such an expansion as will enable tiiem, in due time, to
Eiipport themselves. In a new countiy, but partially supplied with
rohgious mstruction, and constantly replenished by emigration,
there IS always such a reasonable prospect ; but in the very dificr-
cnt rn-cumstances of the region now under consideration; an en-
lightened discretion had need to be exercised over any new pro-
posal to build up a church on missionary resources. When a
village or neighborhood is already preoccupied bv active, spiritual
denominations, and the people are well supplied with the means
of grace, it is plainly a waste of means to attempt, in this way, to
raise a new congregation for the gratification of half a dozen
fanuhes who may prefer our creed or polit)^ Whatever else may
be said in favor of such an aggressive movement, it is no proper
missionary work

; and resources obtained for the evangelization
of the heathen, or to help the destitute, cannot, without a manifest
perversion, be expended on such enterprises. Our cause is essen-
tially weakened by the multiplication of such dependent churches;
and we could easily enumerate scores of stations struggling on
worn year to year, and doomed to struggle on, without room for
(expansion or the prospect of better days. A handful of people,
riot often wealthy, make extraordinary and painful sacrifices to
sustain the preacher, who is, nevertheless, but half supported, and
escapes, at the end of his brief term, as from exile, embarrassed
^ilh debt, or impoverished by the excess of his unavoidable ex-
penses over his scanty income. All this may be cheerfully, and
even joyfully, borne amid the stirring scenes of a really missionary
^''-•Id, and under the inspiring hope of founding churches for fuiure
exonerations, while a present salvation is carried to the destitute
^!id the perishing ; but in the absence of these sustaining con-
•"^'derations, the prosecution of the Christian ministry under such
^'^conragemenls becomes, to the last degree, burdensome and
"fKsome to the preacher, while to the people it is seldom profitable
*»d effective. Our remarks arc intended to demonstrate the utter
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inexpediency of expending missionary funds in providing, for ihe

trial and dcterioraliun of our preachers, a larger number of ihesij

imfrnilful, unimprovable fields of labor. We know it is the settled

opinion of a large proportion of our most enlightened and expe-

rienced ministers, that the actual number of these petty stations

ought to be greatly, though gradually, diminished ; not by their

abandonment, but by a return, wherever it is practicable, to the

circuit system. Two or three of these small societies, united in a

circuit, would afford an inspiring and remunerating field of minis-

terial labor, where the preacher would get a better support, and

the people, we verily bcHcve, would get better preaching. The
system here recommended is universally adopted by our elder

brethren in England, and with good effect, under circumstances

not greatly diflering from ours. It is eminently the system of

Methodism, and of tiie very genius of itinerancy, of wliich it has

ever been tiic glory, tiiat it is adapted to fmd, and provide for, the

scattered members and families of Christ's flock.

In passing to notice, brietly,t}ic- foreign missions of the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, we begin with the South American mission,

which stands third in the Report. The name would suggest, to

one not conversant with tlie earlier operations of the society,

something very different from what he finds on further examina-

tion. At present, the society has but one missionary stationed on

the South American continent, who preaches to a small Protestant

congregation, composed of English and American residents in

Buenos Ayres, by whom, witli tiic aid of some friends, his salar)-

is paid. The Rev. \\'illiam II. Norris remains at his post with

the consent of the missionary board, the only ground, we suppose,

for still retaining, in the Annual Report, the name of the South

American mission, which was formally given up in 1841-2, after

an unsuccessful attempt to make some impression on tiie native

Catholic population of tliat country. This early abandonment of

an enterprise whicii had been entered upon with flattering hopes

of success, and prosecuted at great pecuniary expense by some of

ihc most intelligent missionaries ever employed by the society,

was regarded, by many friends of the cause, a hasty and ill-ad-

vised measure. Six years was, unqucstionabl}-, a short time lo

allow for such an experiment, and few similar attempts have ever

been crowned with any very eminent success, except as tlic re-

ward of more patient and protracted labors. We are among those,

however, who believed that the discontinuance of tlii^ effort, whici)

had already demonstrated itself to be nearly hopeless, was, upon

the whole, expedient, and that it was better to incur the charge of
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ir.*i.ii>ilily and irresolution—no slight faults in those who guide the

tjusMoiiary enterprise—than to persevere in the face of difiiculties

of which it was nearly certain that they would continue to increase

rjilicr than diminish. No Protestant missions have hiliierto

)ick!od so little fruit as those set on foot for the conversion of
(\ithulics. It was hoped that the free institutions just introduced
ifUo South America might facilitate the diffusion of- religious

opinions more in harmony with the new political ideas ; but the
vi-ions of freedom which rose in that direction have long since
giveaway to a painful conviction, that as no people in the world
arc less fitted for self-government, so none are more completely
the bondmen of priestcraft and superstition.

'I'he acknowledged failure of this mission is no unusual event
JO tiie iiistory of such enterprises, and it is fraught with lessons of
instruction, which may be highly useful in forming and executing
future plans. We trust that it will inspire the board with great
caution in entertaining new projects for missions among Catholics.

Ten years since the feeling was strong in favor of establishing a

mission in France, and we can hardly mistake in believing that,

with many, this is still a favorite object. After enjoying very
favorable opportunities for the formation of our opinions, we then
arrived at the conclusion, which subsequent information and de-
velopments have only served to confirm, that such a mission would
Ik? injudicious, and probably useless. There are, at this moment,
nearly three hundred evangelical Protestant ministers in France,
N\lio arc laboring for the spiritual good of its population with all

the advantages which, as natives of the country, familiar with its

wisiiiutions, its literature, its sympathies and prejudices, they arc
hkcly to possess. They are the true missionaries toAvhom France,
Catholic and Protestant, is to look for evangelizing labors. Fo-
f*-'ign interposition has, unquestionably, been highly useful in the

revival of the ancient spirit of Protestantism ; and the liberality of

'iritish and American Christians may be very beneficially directed to

^'e 5=upporl of native agencies, whose efficiency depends on con-

8i'.fra!)le outlays of money. Beyond this species of helj), it is the

^cll-known opinion of the best-informed men in Europe, French-
f'son as well as English and Americans, that little valuable assist-

ance can be rendered from abroad. Providential intiications

iii^niftstly point to the evangelization of the heathen as the proper

•r^'Crc for our missionary operations ; and till the three hundred
'"iHinns of China shall enjoy the labors of as many failliful preacli-
f"t of the gospel as now toil among the thirty millions of France,
^tr can conceive of no reason likely to satisfy the head or heart of
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an cnliglncncd Christian that it is right to overlook the vaster

and the more pressing want, and, we will add, to pass by the more

open and inviting door, in order to attempt the evangelization of a

people already Christian.

The Oregon mission, which has attracted so large a share of

attention during the last ten years, can no longer be regarded a

foreign mission, now that the title of the United States to that

country has been acknowledged by Great Britain, and measures

have been adopted for extending the benefits of a regular adminis-

tration to that distant portion of the republic. No missionary

undertaking has been prosecuted by the Methodist Episcopal

Church with higher hopes and a more ardent zeal. That the

results liave fallen greatly below the usual average of missionary

successes, and inflicted painful disappointment upon the society

and its supporters, none, we presume, can any longer hesitate to

confess. It is, no doubt, for wise purposes that God permits his

people to struggle with difficulties in their well-intended eflorts for

the promotion of his cause. Combinations of Christians, no less

than individuals, require the discipline of adversity in order to

qualify them for the belter performance of great duties. The

purity and the power of faith are made manifest by trials, and dis-

comfiture itself, by reminding the church of its dependence on

divine assistance in all its enterprises for the promotion of reli-

gion, is often, perhaps usually, the harbinger of coming triumphs.

Trusting, as we do, yea, confidently and assuredly believing, that

God yet designs to confide to our denomination some share in the

work of evangelizing the heathen, we arc disposed to look upon

the history of this mission, so full of disaster and mortification, for

instructive lessons to warn and guide us in our future operations.

It would be wholly superfiuous to declare that we mean no reflec-

tion upon the wisdom and faithfulness of those who have had the

chief direction of this and other missions. We concede to them

the praise of an entire devotion to the best interests of religion,

and of having labored in the cause of Methodism and missions

with a zeal and success which, we doubt not, will be rewarded

with higher honors than our testimony could presume to confer.

There is, perhaps, no reason to believe that others would have

been able, under the circumstances, to judge more wisely or act

more discreetly. It is, nevertheless, true, that from the more

favorable position which we now occupy, wc can easily delect

the causes, which, whether regarded in the light of mistakes or

misfortunes, led by inevitable tendencies to the failure of this mis-
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?iC'r», and the cliurch cannot afiord to lose the benefit of lessons for

\\h\ch it has paid so dearly.

The founder of the Oregon mission, the Rev. Jason Lee, now
i..i more, was a man of unquestionable piety ; and he gave many
piv'ofs, during his connection with the board, of possessing several

}ii;;h and indispensable qualifications for a pioneer in such an

i.-iU-rprisc. Had the mission never been extended beyond three

t r f«.>ur families, and had it been confined to its appropriate work
of evangelization, we see no reason to doubt that las zeal, force of

c iiaractcr, and perseverance, would have fully justified the confi-

il'Micc reposed in him by the board ; but when he became the head
( f a religious colony, and sole director of a complicated system of

I'pt'rations, evangelizing, mercantile, agricultural, mechanical, and
*oini-political, which involved an expenditure of forty-two thousand
dollars in a single year, he was thrown into an untried position,

from which the wisest men in our ministry might well have
.-shrunk, and for which, we incline to think, no man likely to be

called to such duties was more eminently unfit than ^Ir. Lee. That
lie should have obtained over minds of the highest order among
\is such an ascendency as is implied in their approval of his im-

practicable schemes, is more surprising than that, under such

circumstances, he should himself indulge in visionary hopes. The
mission was commenced in 1S34 by two clergymen and two lay

.Tssistants. At the end of six years there were " sirtij-eiglit per-

sons connected with this mission, men, women, and children, all

i-iipported by this society." This unexampled increase had been
^IJcd to the original company at the urgent representations of ]\Ir.

l.ce, after having been several years in Oregon, enjoying better

"Jl-porlunities than any other man for becoming acquainted with

tiic actual wants of that region. The Indian population, for

^vliose benefit this mission was established, does not, in the esti-

«i:aion of the Rev. Daniel Lee, colleague and nephew of the

"iperinlendent, exceed sixteen thousand. How such a number
^i missionaries found employment in such a field it is not easy to

fonjccture, especially as the great body of the Indians never came
^ndcT the influence of their labors. They were, in fact, mostly

fntrngcd in secular allairs,—" concerned in claims to large tracts

f lands, amounting in all to thirty-six sections, claims to city lots,

•*-nning, merchandising, blacksmithing, carpentering, cabinct-

Duking, grazing, horse-keeping, lumbering, and flouring, with the

''''"Slant trading, hiring, and paying attendant upon all these

branches."

—

Report, p. 42. We do not believe that the history
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of Chrislian missions ever exhibited another such spectacle.

Tlmt the effect of this signal perversion of an evangelizing enter-

prise was no better than ought to have been expected, the Report

before us, as well as some that preceded it, clearly intimates.

The mission became odious to the growing population, w'nh

whose interests and designs, good or bad, it came into perpclnnl

conflict as an unwieldy, overshadowing, intermeddling, many-

handed business establishment. As zeal grew lukewarm, and

piety deteriorated under this secularizing process, the infirmities

of human nature were occasionally manifested, and at length irre-

concilable differences arose among the missionaries, which led to

the return of several individuals to the United States, and to a

disclosure of the real state of the mission. This has, of course,

been followed by retrenchment and reorganization. The seculars

have been discharged, and the trading establishments, mills, and

workshops, have been broken up and sold by an agent, most judi-

ciously selected, and sent out for the purpose. Two new mission-

aries have been sent out, who, with one or two of the old ones

still in the service of the society, are henceforward to devote them-

selves to preaching the gospel and other strictly evangelizing

eflorts. Some time will probably be requisite to live down pre-

judices, and regain lost confidence ; but we trust that success will

yet s.milc upon this ill-conducted enterprise. We are sure it will

hereafter be managed on sounder principles than before, and we

trust that nobody will think of its abandonment. Oregon is rising

into importance, and some such provision, as we have just indi-

cated, the church must make for the white population ; and with

the continuance of such help as has uniformly been extended to

frontier sclllemcnts, we may expect that in a few years this open-

ing territory will be embraced in our regular work.

In regard to the spiritual results of this mission v/e refrain fro.m

saying much, for to us the subject is involved in painful mystery.

In the earlier days of the enterprise, wc believe tiic year before

the arrival of the great reinforcement, an extensive revival was

reported, and five hundred Indians became members of the mis-

sion church. None of these now remain, nor have wc been able

to learn the causes of declension or defection, which have so sud-

denly and so completely dissipated the fruits of so much labor.

Did the converted Indians fly from contact with the mission when

its distinctive character was lost in the industrial colony? Were

they oveilooked in the multitude of new pursuits? \Vc arc sure

there were always failhlid men who continued to care for these

precious souls: but liic entire scries of Annual Kej)oiis has faded
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to satisfy our reasonable and intense curiosity. On other points,

no loss tiian on this, we have been surprised at the scanty and in-

frequent intcHigence received from this mission. Much of this is,

iloubtless, to be ascribed to distance and imperfect communica-

iions ; but we cannot avoid the conclusion that there has been

{:ronl negligence on the part of those from whom the board and

iho church were entitled to expect and demand regular and mirc-

forvcd accounts of their operations. Such information is indis-

pensable for the satisfaction of the public mind, as well as to

guide the board in its measures ; and it occurs lo us, that any

agent of the society, at home or abroad, who neglects so plain a

duty, comprehends very inadequately the importance of one

branch of his responsibilities. Wc shall leave this train of rc-»

mark with an expression of our lively regret that so many mis-

sionaries, after having been sent to their field of labor at a heavy

expense lo the church, should feel at liberty to increase the burden,

and set a dangerous example, by returning home without obtaining

the consent of the board, a course of conduct which could not fail

lo impair the confidence of the church in its missionary agencies.

The length to which these strictures have already extended,

leaves but little space for the most important of the society's

foreign stations. Liberia has, froj^i its first establishment, been a

favorite mission with our Christian community; and many, who
feel no sympathy with schemes of African colonization, have

gladly co-operated in the missionary enterprise to which these

attempts have given providential facilities. This must be pro-

nounced a prosperous and highly useful mission, a reputation

wiiich we believe it has maintained under various fluctuations,

from its first establishment. Its importance is heightened when
we consider that this colony introduces religion and civilization to

the most benighted portion of a benighted continent—that it intcr-

r-^-scs an effectual and constantly extending barrier to the slave-

trade, and that it is, in all probability, the beginning of an empire

destined to spread the gospel and its attendant social benefits, with

every accession to its own territory and power. Fifteen preachers

constitute the Liberia Mission Conference, who, with twcniy-fivc

individuals not named in the Report, are in the employment of the

^•oard, and dependent on its funds. There are at this time about

t-i^hi hundred church members under their care. Wc arc sorry

to notice this diminution of numbers, but trust that it has been

r.'oduccd by transient causes, and that, with the growing popula-

|ion of the colony, this interesting branch of the church may enjoy

increasing prosperity.

Vol. VIL—19
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Before dismissing ihis mission, wo wish to offer two or three

distinct observations. It is not a mission to tlie heathen. The
colonists arc mostly natives of the United States, who were
brought up in liie belief of Christianity, and many of whom were

members of the church before their emigration to Africa. It has

often been stated, and wc suppose truly, that the number of com-

municants in Liberia is greater in comparison with the whole

population than it is in this country. Tiiis fact docs not detract

from the importance of tiiis mission, but it determines its real cha-

racter. It has little besides its greater remoteness to distinguish

it from some of our domestic missions. It ought, also, to be re-

marked, tliat the laborers in this field are mostly inhabitants of the

, colony, employed and sustained by the I\Iissionary Society, but

not sent out as missionaries. If we rightly understand the subject,

all but two or three arc of the African race, and the climate has

proved so fatal to white men, that we presume their proportion to

their colored coadjutors is not likely to become greater. Indeed,

it seems to tis a duty, clearly and providentially enjoined upon

those who have tiic oversight of these operations, to devise some
plan to increase the number and efTiciency of colored missionaries

and teachers. It will probably be necessary, so long as Liberia

shall demand a large outlay of missionary funds, to employ one or

two American miiustcrs in this perilous field. It may be doubted

whether public confidence can be fully secured on easier terms;

but the whole history of the enterprise demonstrates that white

men cannot labor in that climate. The question is not whether

self-sacrificing ministers can be found willing to encounter the

perils of this service. We liave had a dear-bought experience,

which assures us that they can be found ; but it has further taught

us the inutility of multiplying such costly victims beyond the de-

mands of an absolute necessity. Wc must express our full con-

viction that the njissionary spirit has been not a little shocked and

retarded in the denomination by the great sacrifice of valuable

lives in this malignant climate. In this view, it must be deemed
unfortunate that our only foreign mission, now justly entitled to

the name, has been j)rosecutcd under circumstances, and in the

midst of developments, that have not unnaturally led many to

doubt our providential call to tliis work ; and we liavc long de-

sired, not to see this field abandoned, but others sought out and

entered upon, v.hcrc there might be some reasonable hope that

our zealous young men may live and labor, as well as die, in the

cause of the crucified licdeemer.

So far as our sources of information enable us to form a correct

19*
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ju(ii;niciil in llic premises, the Jiiberia mission has salisficd nl! tlie

TLMsonaljlc cxpcclalitjns of its friends with a single exception—per-

haps even wiihoul that. It was confidently hoped that its csia-

blisliincnl would give entrance to the gospel among the pagan
papulation of Africa. We are not prepared to express a confident

opinion that more could have been accomplished in this work uiider

all the disadvantages of the climate, of the want of fit agents, and

of the constant distractions of petty wars among the savage tribes

adjacent to the colony. Numbers of native children have been

tauglit in the schools, and considerable successes in evangelization

liave, from time to lime, been reported ; but we must say, that the

speedy defections which have so generally followed these en-

couraging announcements, as well as the frequent suspension or

abandonment of native stations, have led us to fear that these con-
versions were mostly spurious, and that there may have been some
want of system, diligence, and perseverance in following up these

various attempts. It seems to us perfectly obvious, that the con-
version of the natives to Christianity will only be rendered more
diiTicuh, and less probable, by all fuful, ill-directed en'orls. The
mission to Africa, however, does not profess to be chieHy and
directly a mission to the heathen ; and we are persuaded that in

the prosecution of its more immediate objects, it has done good
service to the cause of religion and humanity, and that it deserves,

as it must for some time need, the fostering care of the church.

We have thus taken a cursory survey of the entire field of our

missionary operations. We have already expressed our grateful

admiration at the incalculable good which, under the divine bless-

ing, the society whose labors we now consider has been enabled
to accomplish in the United States, as well as of the inherent,

undiminished efficiency of this branch of the evangelizing

movement.

In regard to tiie foreign missions of the Methodist l^pisropal

Church, we confess that the more distinct and lively ])ercepiion of

tiicir actual condition, to which this examination has conducted us,

has only served to deepen the emotions of sorrow with which we
have long been wont to contemplate this painful subject. What
•8 the actual amount of our efforts and sacrifices for the conversion
1*1 tl)c world to God? The mission to South America has been
3 )aiidoned, though one of the missionaries is still usefully engaged
'" prcacliing to a congregation of his countrymen. The Oregon
'i^ission, now embraced in our own territory, has been reduced to
tiirce or four missionaries, whose work is not likely to differ

greatly from that on our frontier settlements, though it is hoped
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that a few Indians may yd be gatliercd by tlicir labors. Liberia
employs fifteen missionaries, nearly all inhabitanis of the country,
and engaged within the colony. Two or three of ihc latter class
arc making some attem]jts to reach the native population; but so
far as we can learn from the Report before us, not a single mis-
sionary sent out by the Methodist Episcopal Church is taboring
in the foreign field for the conversion of the heathen. We are
not aware of it, if one of our foreign ?nissio?iarics preaches the
gospel in any other than the English language, or if one of the?n.

has translated, or is translating, the Bible, or any part of it, or a'ny
other book or tract, to aid in the diffusion of gosjiel light. We
make these statements witli feelings of bitter regret, to which no
words can give utterance. We remember that we arc in the
midst of the nineteenth century, surrounded by a cloud of wit-
nesses, and a iiosl of inspiring, reproachful examples. Every
evangelical church in the land has gratefully recognized its obli-

gations to co-operate with its Saviour in asserting his empire over
the heathen still perishing, though purchased with his blood.
They offer freely of their silver and gold, and of the choicest of
iheir sons and daughters. The missionaries of the cross are
already numbered by thousands ; and, with the single exxep-
tion of Japan, we believe there is no considerable nation on
earth where they have not obtained a fooling. They have
been eminently successful in Persia and Turkey; they are
found in force on the plains of Bengal, and among the inte-
rior mountains, where the great rivers of India have their
sources. The shores of Ciiina, so recently made accessible,
arc already dotted with their stations. They travel unmolested
among pirates and robbers; they are domesticated with canni-
bals, and many populous islands have been redeemed from
pagan idolatry and converted to God with a celerity which has
outstripped faith itself, and satisfied Isaiah's glowing prediction of

nations born in a day. We are already near the close of the first

fifty years of this missionary century—of this age of missionary
sacrifices and successes; and the Methodist Episcopal Church,
second to none in numbers and resources, has yet to send its first

missionary to the heathen world across the sea—has still to form
ils plans and settle i)re!iminaries—has even to determine the

doubtful question whether it will take any decided part in the

conversion of the world from paganism. Multitudes of her mem-
bers burn with a desire to have some part in overturning the idol

temples of India and China ; but not one of the six hundred and
fifty thousand can coiisecralc liinisclf or his proj^erty to the enter-
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prise tlirough any channel provided by his own dcnomimiion.
Thousands, we believe, llicre are among us fully alive to ihc

reproach and the guilt of ihis inlerminablc delay. Wc know
ihorc are many with whom this flagrant dereliction, on ilic part

of the church, of its highest duty, is habitually felt as a burden
Oil the conscience, that disquiets their night watches, sad-

<icns their sacraments, and even dims their visions of heaven.

Tiicy cannot divest themselves of anxiety at the thought of being

parUcipcs criminis, in a grievous offense against Christ and the

human race; and they would not meet their last account without

an endeavor to make some atonement for delinquencies of such

fearful magnitude. We protest earnestly, and in the sadness of

our hearts, that this is no picture from the imagination, and we
express our deliberate conviction that the time has come when
the church 7i\ust act. It is bound to provide some medium through

which its members can give expression to their irrepressible con-

victions of duty toward the perishing heathen, or else fran'dy to

announce to them that it docs not propose to deviate from its

present policy, and so leave their consciences free to contribute

their personal and pecuniary aid through oilier denominations more
alive to this class of Christian obligations. A few, at least, have

already resorted to this method of satisfying their sense of duty to

the heathen, after waiting m vain from year to year to see some
movement in that direction by their own Missionary Society.

Assuming that the Methodist Episcopal Church is about to

enter the field of missions for the evangelization of the heathen,

we devote the few pages that remain to us to a hasty glance at the

chief obstacles to be met with, and some of the conditions to be

observed in the successful prosecution of such an enterprise. It

has for some time been our settled opinion that a great, perhaps

ilie greatest, hinderance that exists among us to the commence-

ment of missionary' operations, for the conversion of distant and

pagan nations, is found in one of the best features of our economy,

in its admirable adaptation and urgent tendency to home evange-

lization. It hence occurs that all the missionary zeal and rc-

i-ources of the church spontaneously flow, as they are poworlully

drawn, into the one chaiuiel through which the itinerant .'system

delights to expend its energies. Itinerancy is the contro!Ii;ig ele-

ment of our economy, and it easily assimilates every cmcrprisc

to its own nature. Frontier missions and Indian missions insen-

sibly and irresistibly grow into circuits, and even the mission to

Africa becomes an itinerant conference, under the potent inllucnce

of a principle of which they arc but the natural expression. It is
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worthy of observation, that the Constitution of our 'Missionarv-

• Society fully recognizes, as all its operations liave illustrated, this

inherent partiality for home missions. It "is established for the

express purpose of cnnblinn; the several annual conferences more
efleclually to extend their missionary labors throughout the I'nited

States and elseichcrc.'' True to its fundamental principle, this

institution has made "the United Slates" the almost exclusive

theatre of its benevolent action, while the "elsewhere" has been

so strictly construed as to exclude the vast heathen world from the

sphere of its charities ; and whenever the church has become
restive under a consciousness of disobedience to the great com-

mandment, " Oo into all ihc world, and preach the gospel to every

creature," an apology and an anodyne were at hand, in the fact thai

we have been eminently successful in our devotion to home mis-

sions—that Michigan, Illinois, and even Ohio, arc only the ma-
tured fruits of our unparalleled missionary efforts and triumphs.

It is important, as it is discouraging, to observe that this favor-

itism toward home missions, to the neglect of tlie hcalhcn, was
never more predominant than at the present time. Of this, the

Report of 181G exhibits but too ample proof. Let it be remem-
bered, that at the time of writing this annual expose, there was

in the missionary trea-^ury an unexpended surplus of some twenty

th.ousand dollars, and that the society was free from debt. What
new enterprise awakens the zeal of the grateful board with whom
God and ilic church have dealt so liberally? Hear the Re-

port :
—

" h is liopcd, therefore, that instead of deviating from

our former policy, even a larger appropriation will be made
for this work (domestic missions) the ensuing year."—P. 9G.

Again,—"It is confidently hoped that the present slate of our

funds, and the increasing demand for help in our domestic depart-

ment, will induce the missionary committee to make a larger appro-

priation for the cnsidng year than they felt theniselves warranted

lo do for the past. Such a course, we have good reason to be-

lieve, will receive the sanciicn of the board."— P. 97.

\Vc may confidently trust in the society for the fulfillment of

ihcsc reasonable iiopcs ; but what hope for the heathen in this full

treasury? None at all. The Report admits, as all its predeces-

sors have, that it is the sacred duty of the church to send them

the gospel—admits her "criminality" if she remain inactive—that

she will be "recreant" to "sacred trusts," "unworthy of her

parentage," "false to her own pretensions"—admits that China

and the world arc now accessible, and informs us that a goo<.i

supply of well-qualified young minislers "are anxiously wailing"
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(o he sent out on a mission to the heathen. But after all these

admissions, and at the conclusion of several pages of argument

and remonstrance, it announces, thai "until some satisfactory

assurances are given that the church will sustain such an enter-

prise, they [the board] must hesitate in giving it encouragement."

—F. 13. It, however, "affords us [ihc board] great pleasure to

siaie, that a plan has already been projected, which, if sustained,

and efficiently carried out, will probably meet the case in hand."

—P. 15. The plan is this :—Some persons have promised to pay

one hundred dollars each for ten years for the support of a mission

to China. It is hoped that thirty subscribers may be found who

will pay three thousand dollars per annum for that period, and it is

added :—" If this amount were found to be Jiot quite sufficient, it

might, nevertheless, warrant the undertaking."—P. 15. The

whole may be summed up in a single sentence. The twenty

thousand dollars surplus, together with all the money that can be

raised in the usual way, will be devoted to the enlargement ol the

work at home, and for the support of existing missions ; and if

Methodists will enjoy the luxury of attempting to evangelize the

henlhcn, they must enter into good recognizances to indenmify tlic

board against losses in this deviation from its appropriate work.

Profound as is our mortification at this virtual denial of its obliga-

tions to extend its labors to the heathen, it is deepened by the

recollection that the appeals of this society for pecuniary aid arc

always based on a recognition of these claims ; and we do not

hesitate to declare our conviction that missionary money is usually

contributed with a vague expectation that it is somehow to con-

tribute to the evangelization of pagans. Every one who hears

or reads missionary appeals, knows that the wants of these out-

casts, and the sacred duly of the church to enlighten them, con-

stitute the burden of their argument. Under the head of " modes

of raising supplies," the Report before us advises to "place before

our people, generally, the deeply affecting state of the heathen—

their intense and bewildering darkness—their cruel and ferocious

liabits—their revolting idolatries—their gross and disgusting super-

stitions—and their fearfully imminent perils. This picture oi

heathen degradation must be made to stand out in bold relief— ils

deep, dark shades nuist be made to appear in all the radiance ot

well-authenticated facts."—P. lOo. We may ask, Is a Mission-

ary Society, which gels its income on ihc strength of such

affecting statements, at liberty to overlook them in ils appro-

prialioir? Will they refuse to devote three thousand dollars a

year to the relief of wants, on account of which liic larger por-
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tion of their funds arc contributed ? For ourselves, we must
declare that we do not see how money can be properly solicited

on such grounds, unless some respect is to be paid to the obli-

gation thus incurred.

These strictures are made with no intention to cast censure upon

the society or any of its agents, who, we are perfectly confident,

have conscientiously discharged what has seemed to be their

duty; but for the sole purpose of exposing the inherent and hitherto

insuperable repugnance of our existing missionary arrangements to

the uncongenial work of evangelization in distant pagan lands.

The system rejoices and triumphs in the home field, which, for

twenty-seven years, has presented an antagonism to the foreign

interest strong enough to overcome the anxious wishes of the

church, and the honest purposes of the society ; and so adapted is

the machinery, by which it connects itself with every part of the

land, to perpetuate this narrow favoritism, that an application for

aid from the missionary funds, by any rising or waning society

of five and twenty members, is hkely to be urged upon the board

with an advocacy earnest enough to drown the Macedonian cry of

the five hundred miiiions of heathen who perish in their sins be-

tween the Indus and the Sea of Japan. Is it premature to con-

clude that we shall never do anything valuable in the evangeliza-

tion of these nations without some new arrangements better suited

to the purpose ? With us, opinion has ripened into a settled con-

viction that we must have a distinct board of foreign missions,

responsible to God and the church for the zealous, faithful prose-

cution of that one work, leaving to the present society the field

whicli it has cultivated so long and so well. This division of labor

could hardly fail of being highly beneficial to the home interest,

while it would open to the church a new and effectual door for

the development of its energies in doing good. A more important

subject than this will not occupy the deliberations of the General

Conference at its session in 1S18; and w'e devoutly hope that no

other questions or interests will be allowed to postpone or sup-

plant it. Under a better system, the church would soon roll

away lier greatest reproach, and regain confidence in her own

resources and counsels. We should no longer hear of doubtful,

mortifying discussions about extra efforts to send out one or two

young men, commissioned to represent the entire zeal of six hun-

dred thousand ^lethodists for the salvation of five hundred mil-

lions of pagans. Wc doubt not lliat ten or twenty messengers of

mercy might be dispatched in a single year, and that wc should

eventually, and very soon, assume our just proportion of llie great
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W'.-rk which Clirisl has assigned to his chnrcli. When we con-
tciM 10 doubl this, wc shall doubt the substantial piety of the

lic-nonunalion; for we heartily concur in the statement of Dr.

ll.irrid, that "to decline the missionary cause, or look coldly

i!;hju its i)rogrcss, is to merit the execration of the world wc are

i.i-^lecling, and of the church we are refusing to assist."

'i"hc Report before us questions liie steadiness of the church in

Oic prosecution of missions to the heathen, and complains that it

arts from impulse—and is too impatient of delays to be trusted in

mcli enterprises. We submit, that the zeal and perseverance of

i!io church have not been tested; and till tlie experiment shall have
hci-a fairly made, we will hope and believe better things of our

/ion. Present some worthy opportunity for the manifestation of the

missionary spirit in its highest function—trust God and the power
( f his grace in the hearts of his people—send forth twenty young
jiicj) into the bosom of the pagan world, and lay upon the church's

conscience the responsibility of sustaining, or of recalling them, or

i.f leaving them to starve, and there will, there must be a response
;is deep and as incessant as her devotion to Christ. We repeat it,

v.c have confidence in the sons of W^eslcy, who arc of one spirit on
either side of the Atlantic; but we earnestly deprecate the tanta-

lizing, hardening processes by which our sympathies for the heathen
lave been evoked so often, while no way has been devised to give
I'j this holy sentiment any appropriate sphere of manifestation.

I'ropose to tlic church some intelligible enterprise, some worthy,

well-defined field for the display of its activities

—

give the church
^'liicthing to do, and then if her Christianity proves mere imiiulse

and vapor, let Ichabod be written on all her tabernacles. It will

bo worth more than all such an experiment will cost to know in

sc-ason that ours is but a spurious form of Christianity, which has
•'•<» l^art in the mission of Christ's church.

In favor of our proposal for the cstablisliment of a separate

-oard for conducting foreign missions, wc may add, that such
* change is recommended by the practice of every Christian

'denomination in this country. Ours, wc believe, is the only

-Ucmpi to concentrate under one administration the management
<•! iiilcrests at once so distinct and so important. The example of

'^•- British societies is inap])licable to our circumstances, as they

••^vc comparatively little concern in domestic missionary opc-

'"•"ilions.

If. in addition to this indispensable change, to which we arc

'Juabip to perceive any reasonable ground of objection, wc might

«*rrow from our Canadian brethren an improvement that has
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vastly increased their missionary resources, we should confidenilv

expect to sec the church of our choice enter upon this long-ncg-

leclcd field of Christian duty with brightening prospects and fresh

impulses, and under a system well adapted to foreign, no less

than to liome, evangelization. Every presiding elder in the

Canada Conference is charged with the care of the missionary

interest in his district ; and it is made his duty, in concert witli

the churches, to organi'/c missionary societies, and provide for the

collection of funds, and tn hold annually, and in all suitable places,

missionary meetings, for which he has autiiority to detail the

preachers at his discretion, providing, mean time, for their pulpits

by the aid of local preachers, or otherwise. The introduction of

such a feature into our missionary system—of such an element of

power, of cflicicncy, and order—could not fail of producing the

most imi)ortant results. It would diffuse missionary spirit and

activity throughout the entire connection, and, at the same time,

strongly tend to combine more closely the diflcrcnt sections of the

church under a common system, and for the prosecution of com-
mon enterprises—objects of the highest value, which are often

counteracted, especially so, we think, in the missionary work, by
the subdivision of the church into so many conferences, each the

centre of a distinct sphere of operation, and liable, therefore, to

fall under the influence of sectional interests and views. The
change proposed would imqueslionably impose new and onerous

duties on the presiding elder, who would need to be a man of

bodily and niental vigor, as well as of great industry and zeal;

but tlic office would, we think, fuid its compensation for the

additional burden in its vastly increased usefulness and respecta-

bility. Of this modification, as of the first proposed, we arc ready

to" say that we can perceive no good reason against its adoption.

It would harmonize perfectly with our itinerant economy. It

would be a glorious recognition of the importance of the mission-

ary work, of its identity with Christianity itself. It would make
of our denomination, in fact, what it has ever claimed to be, and

what it confessedly is for all the purposes of domestic evange-

lization, an essentially missionary church.

To the changes iiere proposed, and to all attempts to adapt our

arrangements more fully to meet the exigences of missionary

eflbrts among distant pagan nations, we are sorry to know that there

exists, with a few excellent men, an objection which is not met by

any of the arguments and explanations here adduced. They sec

in the admirable adaptations of our itinerant system to home evan-

gelization, and not less in the unskillful movements of the church
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m foreign enterprises, a providential intimation that \\c are not

ca!!cil to engage in the distant field of labor. We are not aboiit to

enter tipon a formal refutation of this opinion, whicli is confessedly

m contlict with the nearly universal sentiment of the denomination,

art well as with that of the entire Christian church. We have re-

k-rrcd to this objection for the purpose of throwing out an idea

which we conscientiously entertain. Wc believe that in the i)re-

.•ont state of piety among us, and in any state of piety that can co-

exist with a neglect of evangelizing efforts for the conversion of the

iioathen, little or no advantage can accrue from any great increase

of cm- expenditure of money and labor on home operations. Let

us suppose each annual conference to be able to send out and sup-

port a hundred additional preachers ;—what reason should we have

to expect any appreciable increase of numbers or piety from their

l.iburs, without some new endowment of heavenly power and grace ?

We might expect just the reverse of this by the subdivision of re-

sponsibilities already but too feebly felt, and the more leisurely

performance of a work which is cfTectual only where it is done

with " all the might." In truth, the ofi'ers of salvation have already

been borne around and around throughout the great mass of our

home population, and pressed upon the individual conscience with

whatever force our love to Christ, and the souls purchased with

his blood, is able to exert, aided by all the divine assistance which

is wont to be conceded to such a standard of piety as now prevails

among us. There is work to be done, we admit, everywhere, and

especially in new and distant settlements ; but it is vain to hope

that a more thorough and comprehensive evangelization can be
,

generally attained without influences from on high, not to be ex-

pected by any church that in this day of light and urgent convictions

shall continue to treat with neglect the Saviour's last great com-

rnandment. History and observation arc at hand to confirm these

conclusions. What a revolution has taken place in several of our

.American churches since they engaged earnestly in the evangeli-

zation of the heathen ! What new elUcicncy ! What unwonted ac-

tivity ! What pecuniary sacrifices ! What new life and energy in

the laity ! Taliiti and Ceylon are evidently reacting upon Boston

tnd New-York. It was probably necessary that Christian bene-

volence should contemplate the worth and the degradation of blood-

^>ought souls in the presence of false gods and abominable riles,

<^>"c it could acquire momentum sufilcicnt to force its purilying tide

along neglected lanes and wretched habitations at its own doors,

*o long forgotten or spurned by its sympathies. All the eminently

niissionary churches arc now receiving into iheir own bosoms an
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ample recompense for their ouilajs. Every agent in the foreign

field is represented at iiomc by half a dozen colporteurs, tract

distributors, and domiciliary visitors, while an unexampled baptism
of zeal and power has transformed all of Cod's people into prophets.

And this is just such a result as we might expect from missionary
cflbrts under our Christian economy, for they eminently fulfill the

two great commandments on which hang all the law and the pro-

phets—love to Cod and to man, loyalty to Christ and sympathy
for souls.

While the genius of the gospel concurs with experience in thus

pointing to the missionary field as that on which arc to be won
the spiritual discipline and gracious resources indispensable as in-

struments for a more general and searching evangelization at home,
the example of the apostles throws contempt on that theory of

Christian benevolence which refuses to put forth an cfibrt to save

remote nations, so long as there is so much sin and impenitence in

our own. Had this been the gauge of their zeal and charity, the

first disciples v/ould never have crossed the boundaries of Judca,
not one in a hundred of whose inhabitants were converted when
tlie gospel was carried into remote idolatrous lands. The Holy
Spirit dictated a very different policy to those who implicitly fol-

lowed its guidance, and we find them passing rapidly from country
\o country, creeling the standard of the gospel in all the high places

of the earth— in the great centres of intelligence and power, of

wealth and trade,—in J?ome, in Athens, in Corinth, in Philippi,

in Antiocii, in Damascus.
In emulation of such authoritative examples, and with some

measure of the impartiality of Him who is no respecter of persons,

ought the Christian church in all its branches to hasten the move-
ments of its benevolence, till every nation under heaven shall have
its day of merciful visitation. Though thousands and millions at

home shall continue to "judge themselves unworthy of everlasting
life," let them still turn to the heathen, for so hath the Lord com-
manded us, saying, "I have set thee to be a light to the Gentiles,

that thou shouldcbt be for salvation unto the ends of the earth."

Our task will be completed when wc have added a brief para-

graph upon the means, pecuniary and personal, likely to be at the

disposal of the church for the performance of its high duty to the

pagan world. In regard to the former, the income of the ^Missionary

Society for the Inst year exceeded the expenditure necessary under

the existing scale of its operations by twenty thousand dollars; and

yet the whole amount divided by the number of our church mem-
bers gives a quotient of less than fourteen cents. To doubt the
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ttj!!in;;ness of the denomination to quadruple thai insignificant

»\tr.i^e, under any system of finance and administration that shall

f onuiiond itself to the intelligence and the conscience of the great

bi>Jy of our people, would be a grievous reflection upon their piety,

in which it is at least premature to indulge. It is a fact well known
ihai tiic vast majority of ]\Ietliodists contribute nothing to missions,

ftfui that no earnest, systematic endeavor is made to interest them
jn tiio enterprise ; while those who actually give, do it in amounts
wiiich, if equaled by the mass of their brethren, would swell the

»rK:it'iy's revenue to hundreds of thousands. Now, in forming

our estimate of w^hat may be accomplished in the department of

funds, wc arc entitled to reckon on American Methodists as a

Christian people, and on the great body of the preachers as men
of (jod, and lae know that under a system of applications at once

energetic and comprehensive—under any system not greatly de-

fective—carried to the doors and consciences of a pious people by a

zealous, laborious, evangelical ministry, results may be reached

far more satisfactory than any which wc have hitherto ventured to

jiroj)ose. Wiiat has been done by others ca7i be done by us ; and

It is an historical fact that much more than we have suggested as

allainablc by the Methodist Church, is from year to year accom-

plished by the Wesleyans in England, and in Canada ; and by

Presbyterians, Congrcgationalists, and Episcopalians, in this coun-

try. What we have said of money n)ay, with some change of

terms, be said of men—the actual supply docs, to an extent at

cncc painful and embarrassing, exceed the demand. While tlie

board speaks doubtfully of sending two or three missionaries to

the heathen, five times that number of unexceptionable, well-qua-

lificd young men are competitors for the post of honor. Well docs

the Report warn the church of its "fearful responsibility," in re-

training the grace of God, which urges so many of her devoted

ions into the missionary field. We trust that this gratifying fact

^'iH remove an apprehension which we believe has hitherto silently

oporaled to deter many excellent men from lending a cordial sup-

|'>ori to foreign missions. It has been apparent to them that a good

^<--gree of literary preparation would be indispensable in preachers

»t;t apart to a work for which new-languages must be accjuired,

and where strange forms of blended religions and philosophical

error must be combated by a higher science, as well as a purer

theology; and thcy have not seen how this manifest urgent want

«^ouki he satisfied without some infringement on what thcy deem
llie true Scriptural method of ministerial training. As if to rc-

•flovc this practical objection from all sincere minds, God has been
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pleased to awaken ihcsc convictions of duty in regard lo going to

the heathen, especially, if not exclusively, in young men a'.readv

possessed of competent iiUcllcclual advantages ; and His faithful-

ness is pledged, in answer to the prayers of his people, to pour out

liis Spirit more and more upon this large and growing class of

young preachers. Should the church, however, in the prosecution

of this great work, be ultimately called upon to make special pro-

vision for the training of its missionaries, this can never be deemed
a good reason for withholding obedience to the great conimand-
nient, "Go yc into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature," In the j)rimitivc church the missionary was miracu-

lously endowed with a knowledge of the language in which he was
called to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ. Now the in-

dispensable qualification must be reached by providential, not by

miraculous, means ; and the toilsome season of preparation, whc-
ihcr spent on the shores of China, or at home, has become one of

the conditions under which the missionary and the church, whose
messenger and agent he is, must be content to ofler an acceptable

sacrifice to the Saviour of the world.

While, then, we gratefully accept the facilities so opportunely

presented for an immediate entrance upon this long-deferred en-

terprise, we ought ever to hold ourselves ready to follow the lead-

ings of Providence in all arrangements for the maintenance and
future eMlargeineiU of the work. That the instruments hereafter

to be provided, like those who now voluntarily ofier themselves
to the board, nnisl be ijounff men, we may thus early conclude
without trespassing upon the prophetic function, or giving a too

liasly interpretation to the intimations already vouchsafed to us.

Young men alone can learn and speak a foreign language with
facility. This consideration of itself conclusively determines the

question. In all ordinary cases it will require twice or thrice the

time for a man of forty years of age to learn a difficult language,
which, after all. he will never use effectively, that will sutlicc for

one of twenty-two or tweniy-fivc, to obtain good facility both in

writing and s])eaking it. In addition to this, young men alone

adapt themselves to new climates, and habits, and new states of

Bociety, with little risk and inconvenience, and with the utmost
readiness and tact. We have felt some surprise at hearing the

question raised, whether the church can trust young men in a work
so responsible as the csiablishmenl and superintendence of a for-

eign mission. The history of, wc believe, every successful enter-

prise of this sort answers in the aflirmativc ; for no church, that wc
are aware of, has thought it wise to deprive the home work of the
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jnllnonce and counsels of middle-aged and aged ministers, in order
to t.'iiploy them in distant fields of labor, for which they are not
iMjalificd, and can by no cflbrl become so. It occurs to us that the
.Methodist Church onght to be the last to withhold confidence from
her yonng men, whether for this or any other department of use-
fulness. From the day when xMethodism was first planted on our
.••horcs, young men have been its pioneers in every enterprise in-

volving toil or sacrifice. The same thing has been exemplified
both in the west and the east ; and the venerable fathers who still

remain to counsel and bless us, gained their greenest laurels in their
youth. Providential circumstances thrust them into the most try-

ini,' and responsible positions, ai an age when the fullest develop-
ment of bodily, as well as mental power was favored and hastened
by the magnitude of the trusts confided to them. Francis Asbiiry
was only twenty-seven years of age when Mr. Wesley a])pointed

him "general assistant," and "constituted him the head of all the

preachers and societies in America, with power to station the
preachers," &c., under his own direction. Mr. Asbiiry, it is rea-

dily conceded, was an extraordinary man, but his example, nevcr-
ihcless, illustrates a general principle ; and if he, at so early an
age, proved himself eminently qualified for duties and trusts so
diflicull and responsible, may not young ministers of the present
day, selected for ihcir piety and discretion, and always acting

under the instructions of the board, be safely trusted to take care
of tliemselvcs during the incipient stages of a mission, while they
must be chiefly employed in learning a new language, and after-

ward, and with the lights of growing experience and years, to take
care of the work in wliich they arc expected to be, under divine

guidance, the sole efEcient instruments? Wc should not dwell
»!pon a question which appears to us so very free from dillicidty,

but for the fact that the want of suitable men of mature experience
and establislied ministerial reputation, to go out as superintendents
of ihc enterprise, is believed to constitute no slight obstacle lo the

early establishment of missions to the heathen. Wc verily believe

taat this maturity of years and ministerial experience will be found
lo cnnstitnic a precise misuitableness for the strange field of labor.

•^Hall the middle-aged or veteran preacher be sent forth with his

youthful coadjutors, attended probably by a numerous family, lo

8\vcll the expense of the enterprise? lie cannot learn the lan-

R'lngc, or not till the advance of years shall have robbed him of

opportunities to use his new acquisition with the greatest benefit
lo ihc cause. Shall he follow at the close of the period which
"iust be devoted lo preliminary measures, that he may superintend
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the active cvangclizinj^ operations ? lie can only act upon the

knowledge gained by iiis predecessors in the field, lie must in-

evitably be superintciulcd by them, or only embarrass and mar

plans which they alone are competent to form.

Long as this article i.s, its limits have compelled us to exclude

several topics, and many reflections and suggestions, which it was

our anxious wish to present. To the large class of our reader^-,

who thiidv silence should be observed in regard to deficiencies

and errors such as we have dwelt upon, we submit in all humility

that, in our opinion, great harm has already been done by the want

of the disclosures which the Report under review contains ; and

that it is a first principle with us to trust unreservedly the candor

and discretion of the church, in all that concerns the church's in-

terests and rcsj)onsibililies. To this and all other objections we

offer as our fmal reply, that we have been led into the train of re-

mark which terminates with the present sentence, by a sense of

duty as clear and constraining as any to which we ever yielded a

reluctant obedience.

Art. VII.— Tlic Life and Correspondence of John Foster : edited

hy J. E. Ryland. With Notices of Mr. Foster as a Preacher

and a Companion. By John SnKn'AiiD, Author of " Thoughts

on Devoiion," A:c. In two vols., Svo., pp. 306, 3S5. New-York

:

Wiley & Putnam. IS 16.

John Fostku was a man of great and Extraordinary qualities.

His "Essays" arc among the most masterly productions in the

English language. Thoy have made a deep and indelible impres-

sion upon the age, and given immortality to the author's name.

That a man who lived so long, and was so extensively known and

admired, should liave left behind him a multitude of letters and

private documents which would illustrate his character, is what

might be expected, and their publication would naturally cxciic

deep interest.

The present work is almost wholly composed of Foster's pro-

ductions. The editor gives us a rapid sketch of the life and

labors of his subject ; but even in this he weaves in passages

from his letters and other documents in great abundance: so tliat

there is scarcely a page that is not adorned by the scintillations

of his genius. It is rare, indeed, that the letters of a shining cha-

racter, written to his intimate friends, serve to elevate their author
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ni public estimation. Tlierc are many sad evidences of liic truth
0!' this remark in the numerous biograpiiies wliich arc extant. By
lliis means a multitude o{ things freely and carelessly written,

which iheir authors never intended for tJic public eye, are handed
over to posterity as part and parcel of the evidence upon which
a correct judgment is to be formed of their spirit, talents, and cha-
racter. All this would be right, if the world is entitled to an ac-
qii.iintance with the secret workings of men's minds, and to gaze
upon the sanctuary of their private communings with their inli-

luale friends. This is a question upon which we have strong
ii-juhts : for it is rarely the case that the world, for generations after

n man. has been dead, is competent lo judge correctly of his pri-

vate and confidential communications. They are generally made
uj)on the assumption of a state of mind, and a knowledge of facts,

upon the part of those to whom they are addressed, which are pe-
culiar to them as individuals, and consequently cannot, with per-
haps a few rare exceptions, be transmitted lo others, even those
who live in their own limes ; and much less to such as shall live

j:;cneralions afterward.

There are several of Foster's letters to his confidential friends

which we regret to see. We should infinitely prefer lo have known
liim only through his published works, illustrated by such private

letters and papers as breathe the same spirit and speak the same
language, to the vexation of a labored eftbrt to reconcile John Fos-
ter the essayist with John Foster the correspondent.

We are aware it may be urged that impartial history requires
l;i:U everything which is tangible, that goes to illustrate a man's
character, should be brought out. And we confess there is force

111 the plea, and it would be perfectly conclusive, provided wc
could have his own explanations and qualifications, just as he would
1-ivc made them if he had been writing for the gaze of the world,
i-i ins private communications he supposes these explanations and
qiialifications lobe unnecessary; but if he had imagined himself in

communication with millions of minds, extending down through
countless ages, he would have judged them indispensable; or, pos-

sibly, would have withheld altogether the matter, which, if pub-
bhlicd to the world, would rcc|U!re them.

_

^^ c have been led into this train of reflections by the perusal of
l-'C work now before us ; though the matter which wc deem ex-

<^<'ptionable occupies comparatively but a small space. The letters,

«-'' a whole, rank among the most spirited and instructive compo-
"liorw of the class. The exceptions arc like spots upon the sun;
^>d we confess we are grieved to see them. Indeed, wc most

Vol,. VII.—20
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heartily wish, as wc have no cloubl the author now docs, that ihcy

were annihilated. But before we proceed to particulars, wc nuisi

give our readers a brief skclcli of ]Mr. Foster.

JoJin Foster WAS born Sept. 17, 1770, of poor, industrious, hon-

est, and pious parents, in the parish of Halifax, between Wains-

gate and Hcbdcn-bridgc, England. He says of himself, that

" when not twelve years old he had a painful sense of an awkward

but entire individuality." In his youth his manners and his obser-

vations upon men and things were such that he was characterized

by his neighbors as "old-fashioned." His early years were spent

in weaving coarse fabrics,—a business for which he had no relish,

and in which he manifested little skill. He was retiring and stu-

dious. His biographer says: "While residing with his parents

he studied closely, but irregularly; he would often shut himself up

in the barn for a considerable time, and then come out and weave

for two or three hours, ' working,' as an eye-witness expressed it,

Mike a horse.'" In his eighteenth year he became a member of

the Baptist Church. He commenced his studies under Dr. Faw-

cett at Brearlcy Hall, and after about three years was admitted ir.lo

the Baptist college, Bristol, where, it seems, he remained only

about one year. In 1792 he entered upon his first engagement as

a preacher in Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Here iiis success was small,

and he only reniained about three months. Next he engaged "to

a Baptist society, meeting in Swift's Alley, Dublin." Here he

remained but about a year. He next undertook school-keeping,

taking charge of a classical school in Dublin. But he says:

" The success did not encourage me to prosecute it more than

eight or nine months." In 1797 he "was invited to become the

minister of a General Baptist Church at Chichester. He remained

there about two years and a half, and applied himself with greater

earnestness than at any former period to his ministerial duties ;

—

usually preaching three times on the Sunday, and in various ways

striving to promote the piety and general improvement of the con-

gregation." After this lie spent one year "with Mr. Hughes al

Battcrsea;" and " in 1800 he removed to the village of Downend,

five miles from Bristol, where he preached regularly at a small

chapel erected by Dr. Caleb Evans." After he " had resided about

four years at Downend, in consequence chiefly of the high testi-

mony borne to his character and abilities by Mr. Hall, he was in-

vited to become the minister of a congregation, meeting in Shcp-

pard's Barton, Frome." " It was during his residence al Froinc

that the ' Essays,' by which I'oster attained his great celebrity, ^ve^e

published." Mr. Foster iicld the office of pastor at Frome a little

20»
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more than two years, when he became a regular contributor to the
I'oleclic Review; and henccforwartl gave himself almost enlirelv

Ui hicrary pursuits. The occasion of Foster's giving up his pns-
to! al charge at Frome was a disease in tlic throat, which was much
ft,-:,Tavaled by public speaking. In 180S :\Ir. P'ostcr married, hi
relation to this event he remarks :

—

" Wc are thoroughly well acquainted with each olher'-s character,
mstcs, and habits; and both of us believe there is a sini,'ular, even mi
« xuaordinary, degree of mutual adaplalion, in all our views,' fecliii<:s,

:,ui\ wishes. Perhaps I might have mentioned that my dear friend ij

.-ilunu six years yoiuiger than myself. Two months hence I shall be
ihiny-seven years of age Onr acquaintance has now been as
much as seven years, and our avowed connection about five. I rearcl
that the union has been, though unavoidably, deferred to so advanced
R p<'riod of life, but I never wish I had been' married verv young. My
jTf ticral liealih is very good. The state of my eyes is not worse, no'r

i!>c complaint which has compelled me to desist from nreachin<T.''

—

Vul. i, p. 192.
'

After his inarriagc lie settled at Bourton ; and though when lie

relinquished his pastoral duties at Frome, he supposed his labors

as a Christian minister had closed, yet, " within little more than a

year after his marriage, the morbid aflection in his throat had so
far diminished as to allow of his once more speaking in public."

He seems for about nine years to have preached wdicnever an
opening occurred, in all sorts of places : for he says in relation to

this period, "I am become accustomed to pulpits, desks, stools,

blocks, and all sorts of pedestal elevations." " Toward the
close of 1817 Mr. Foster left Bourton, and became once more a
icsident and a stated preacher at ])ownend ;" but "scarcely six

months had elapsed when the failure of his efforts was so evident,

that he could not hesitate on the propriety of relinquishing the

J^ituation." His "mode of exhibiting religious subjects" did not

'ncct the taste of the people, and he was not much disposed to

tdiange it; for he says,
—"I cannot feel the duty of making a

hd)orious clTort to change my manner for the sake of attracting

persons, to whom, after all, it woidd be less attractive than the

crudest exhibitions at the Methodist meeting." ])ry, hard, intel-

It-etual essays, in the shape of sermons, without evangelical life or

^^rc, never were and never will be " attractive" to people who feel

''It they have souls to be saved.

In 1 821 Foster removed from Downend to Stapleton, within three

•nilcs of Bristol. In the following year he complied with the soli-

f "t-Ttions of his friends in Bristol to deliver a lecture once a fort-

^'ghl at Broadmcad chapel. These lectures he continued until
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Robert Hall's scttlemcni in Bristol, in 1825; when, out of defer-

ence to this prince of Christian orators, he discontinued them. He
continued his residence at Stapleton until his death, which occurred

Oct. 15, 1843.

Foster, as a thinker, was slow but profound and majestic in his

evolutions. His mind was of a peculiar mold. No theme was
loo deep and mysterious for his adventurous and powerful genius.

He seems even to prefer dwelling upon inscrutable mysteries. His
disappointments in endeavoring to perforate the veil which sepa-

rates between the present and the future world did not discourage

his repeated ciTorts ; and lie often seems uneasy under the re-

straints which the wisdom of God has laid upon the mind of man
in his best estate.

He was a careful and critical observer of nature. In his ram-

bles in the field he was constantly storing his mind with minute

facts, which served him as illustrations in the consideration of the

laws of the universe. The following passage from his Journal

shows how minutely and accurately he analyzed the most trivial

matters :

—

" Observed a lower time, through a sniall opening in a completely

built and closed shed, a cow and calf. The cow advanced her head to

the opcnin<r to observe mc too. We looked at each other's face, at a

very short distance, a long time, and I indulged in a kind of wondering
about the nature of our mutu:d consciousness and thought of each other.

(By tliu way, iho mutual recognition of beings of any order is a ver\-

strange and mystcricMis thing.) I observed the great difleronce be-

tween the degree of intelligence expressed in the eyes and looks of

the cow, and in those of the calf. Yet vastly less dilTercnce than

between the looks of a human infant and a mature person.
" Observed the beautiful appearance of the numerous shining llexures

or wrinkles on the neck and shoulders of the cow. Noticed, also, an

exquisite beautiful cerulean appearance \\ ithin the eyes of the calf, in

the half-darkness (more tlian half) of the shed.
" Observed that the cow's attention was much more excited, (even

when the calf did look at me.) and much longer fixed and continued,

than that of the calf."—Vol. i, p. 235.

In the same manner he remarked tipon rocks and hills, plants

and flowers. The *' butler-cup" was with hiiu an object of as ab-

sorbing interest as a kingdom was to Napoleon. He had a strange

sympathy for flowers— seldom plucking them, not being willing to

hasten the period of their glory.

As a writer, Foster was copious, nervous, and majestic, though

not remarkable for beauty or correctness. The following critique

upon the style of his " Essays," by Robert Hall, is measurably
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applicable lo all his writings ; but the faults noted arc less frequent

jti liis corre?pondcncc than in his other compositions.

" \N'r arc far, however, from rcconmiending those volumes as

fiuiii'ss. ^Ir. Foster's work is rather an example of the power
(.{ .;ci;ius than a specimen of finished composition : it lies open in

innny points lo the censure of those minor critics who, by liic ob-

»rn".ilion of a few technical rules, may easily avoid its faults wiih-

o-at reaching one of its beauties. The author has paid too little

aitontion to the construction of his sentences. They are for the

most part too long, sometimes involved in perplexity, and often

|...adeJ with redundances. They have loo much of tlic looseness

cf a harangue and too little of the compact elegance of regular

composition. An occasional obscurity pervades some parts of the

work. The mind of the writer seems at times lo struggle with

conceptions too mighty for his grasp, and to present confused

masses, rather than distinct delineations of thought. This, how-
ever, is to be imputed to the originality, not the weakness of his

powers. The scale on which he tliinks is so vast, and the excur-

.'iions of liis imagination are so extended, that they frequently carrv

him into the most unbeaten track, and among objects where a ray

of light glances in an angle only, without diffusing itself over the

whole. On ordinary topics his conceptions are luminous in the

highest degree. He places the idea which he wishes to present

in such a flood of light, that it is not merely visible itself, but it

seems to illumine all around it. He paints metaphysics, and has

t!ie h.appy art of arraying what in other hands would appear cold

and comfortless abstractions, in the warmest colors of fancy. With-
f'Ui the least affectation of frivolous ornaments, without quitting

his argument in pursuit of imagery, his imagination becomes the

perfect handmaid of his reason, ready at every moment to spread

!ier canvass and present her pencil."

—

Hall's Works, pp. 217-8.

As a politician—for he, from principle, meddled with the affairs

of the state—he was a rigid dissenter and a democrat. Early in

life he imbibed a profound horror of " religious establishmenis,"

^vliich with advancing years grew into a passion as obstinate and

^L'lcntless as death. The state of Ireland, the condition of the

P'^or in the manufacturing districts, the extravagance of the no-

'j'hty, and their cold inditlcrencc to the sufferings of the opera-

tives, raised his ire to a fearful pitch. His scorching sarcasms

^'I^'i the English clergy and gentry arc now made public, and will

^>aunt those classes like ghosts of darkness. Even "the cvangeli-

^'»'ii" do not escape his terrible inlliciions. He gloried much in

ihc act of " Catholic Emancipation," but lived long enough lo see
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that it strengthened I^lInanism in England without diminishinj;
the power of the privihtged orders, or affording a morsel of bread
to the poor. His three numbers on '"J'he Ballot," addressed "to
the editor of the Morning Chronicle," are powerful, and, doubtless,
truthful, exhibitions of the corruptions of the elections. Tlicv
show most conclusively the impossibility of maintaining i>opula'r
rights against a moneyed aristocracy, lie declares it a notorious fact
that " it was absolutely itnpossible to obtain an honest election,"
and quotes with approbation the language of one who said, "The
Keform Bill is not worth five farthings iierc, so inveterate, so despotic
an ascendency has the lory corporation, combined with the high-
cliurch, acquired over the interests and fears of the inhabitant's."—See Letters, vol. ii, pp. 178-190.
As a Christian, F-oster docs not appear to liave been deeply

experienced. The subject of religion pervades his correspondence:
but his explanations, his reasonings, his doubtings, his gloomy
retrospects and anticipations, indicate a want of deep communion
with God, and assurance of his own acceptance. He seems to have
reached little beyond the experience described in the seventh of
Romans—the mere legal state of an awakened conscience. The
triumphant language with which the next chapter opens reflected
no light upon his vision. He never seems to have been rid of a
sore conscience—nexcr to liave escaped a sense of condemnation.

His life was serious, and his deportment always consistent with the
proprieties of the Chri'^liau character. But his faith was toeak.
He resolved to keep God's holy law—he failed—he condemned
himself in unmeasured terms, and resolved again—again he failed.

He talked and reasoned like a philosopher of faith—of the atone-
ment—and declared that here was his only hope, and yet how to

believe so as to make the atonement available for present de-

liverance from spiritual bondage he never fully learned. He
was like a giant in prison, looking up and around for some way
of escape,—believing that there is some way, and often hoping to

find it—ever and anon dashing against the terrible barriers by
which he is encircloii, but making no sensible impression upon
them, and iiearing no voice but the echo of his own sighs and groans.

"At some moments of life," says he, "the world, mankind, reli-

gion, and eternity, apjicar to me like one vast scene of tremendous
confusion, stretching before me far away, and closed in shades of

the most awful darkness ;—a darkness which only the most pow-
erful splendors of Deity can illumine, and which appears as if they

never had yet iUumincd it." A confiding and commanding faith

would have "illumined" and gilded with glorj- this "vast bcenc
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vj' irtinciidous confusion." The faith of Fletciicr or Mrs. Rogers

woulil liavo lotaHy changed the aspect of Foster's whole field of

\.-4ion. }3ut we must pass.

As a preacher, 'Mr. Foster fell far below the grade which the

wurM had reason to expect and demand of one of his talents. Wc
fii.Kiid judge, from all we can gather, that his thoughts were lou

profound, his stj'lc too massive, and his discourses, in general, not

suliiciciitly hortatory and evangelical for the wants of the age.

" .Mciliodism"—a thing which he castigates and caricatures so

dreadfully in his letters to his friend, ^Ir. Hill—had made loo deep

jiijd wide an impression about Bristol for the popularity of such

dry, hard essays as Foster dealt out to his congregations.

It will have been noticed in the sketch which we have given of

liis life, that he never remained long in connection with any one

congr^-gation. And in some instances he was so conscious of a

total failure, that he resigned his place after an experiment of a

few months only. The w^hole history of his ministry seems to

exhibit the absence of a conviction of being " moved by the Holy

Gliost" to lake upon him the sacred ofllce. In one of his Id-

lers he says, " Wiiile in Dublin I preached not once during the

whole year." He discarded the Scriptural authority of " ordina-

tion,"' and held that ministers ought to have " some other sources

of emolument than the precarious one of their ministerial employ-

ment." This was the result of his experience. And, doubtless, if

he had not had " some other sources of emolument than the pre-

carious one of his ministerial employment," with all his transcend-

ent endowments, he must have starved. But Foster might have

been asked what other " source of emolument" Robert Hall wanted

liesides that which arose from his " ministerial employment." It

will not always do for a man to measure others by himself. Fos-

ter's sermons, doubtless, had extraordinary merit, but they were

<^vcr tiie heads of the great mass of the people. A man miglit as

v.cll talk Greek to the people, as to talk English that ihey do not

understand, or that they cannot feel.

As a pastor, we scarcely know what Mr. Foster did. But we

iiavc too much evidence as to what he did 7iot do. Though he

^vas a Baptist he ?iever administered the ordinances. His views

cf" church institutions" were exceedingly radical and most dan-

gerous, as will be seen from the following :

—

" The wish he avowed ' to have a chapel of his own, without even

»hc existence of what is called a church,' was not a transitory obiiUi-

lion of juvenile sentiment. At a much later period, on the occasion of

i violent dissension between two religious societies, which canio under
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his immediate notice, he speaks of ' obtaining plenty of confirmatiuii

if he had needed it, of his old opinion, that churches are uselo.ss and
mischievous institutions, and the sooner they are dissolved the better.''

—Vol. i, p. 41.

To this, his friend Mr. Hughes very perlincnlly replied :

—

" I think your conclusion strange. To be sure, if there were no
churches, there would be no ecclesiastical squabbles ; and, it may bo
added, if there were no states, there would be no civil broils ; and if

there were no vegetable productions, there would be no deadly night-

shade ; and if there were no water, no one would be drowned ; and if

there were no fire, no one would be consumed ; and if there were no
victuals, no one would be choked. Church-frarners may egregiously

err ; but when you scout the whole tribe, and all their works, tell us

how we outrht to proceed; make out a strong case, and say at least

that the way you would snb.stitute would be free from the objections

that cling to the old ways, and would secure greater advantages."

—

lb. i, pp. 41, 42.

As a theologian, Mr. Foster was slill more faulty than in any

other respect. He early expressed a desire to become "a preacher

in an Arian congregation;" but subsequently declared, that, "as

to the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, I do not deny that I had

once some degree of doubt, but not such a degree even as to carry

me anytiiing near the adoption of an opposite or different opinion."

In the year 1500 lie says :

—

"My opinions arc in substance decisively Calvinistic. I am firmly

convinced, for instaiice, of the doctrines of original sin, predestination,

imputed rigliteuusness, the necesf-ily of the Holy Spirit's operation to

convert the mind, final perseverance, A'c."—Vol. i, j). 8t.

How far lie carried iiis notions of "predestination" will be seen

in the following statement of them :

—

" My melancholy musings on the state of the world have been much
consoled by the jamous maxim, ' Whatever is, is right.' Yes, I be-

lieve that the whole system taken together is the best possible—is ab-

solutely good : and that all the evil that ever has taken place, or that

now prevails, was htric lly necessary to that ultimate good which the

Father of all intojids. Believing that he has in view an end infinitely

and perfectly j^ood, I must believe that all things \\hich take place

among his creatures are means, proceeding in an undeviating line to-

ward that end, and that, in decreeing the end, he decreed also the

means. As nothing can take place beyond the sphere of his power,

nothing can take jdace against his will : therefore the evils, the wick-

edness of mankind, arc not against his sovereign will."—Vol. i, p. 62.

It is no wonder that with such views of predcstiiwtion, Foster

embraced the fatal error of IJnivcrsaHsm. Early in life he de-
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clarcil ihat he had " discarded tlie doctrine of eternal piinishmcniv,"

i%strling at the same time that lie could " avow no opinion on the

jxuHiliar points of Calvinism." We have long believed that the

-irong views of predestination maintained by Calvin and Edwards
n:iiural!y run into Universalism. Bui it would seem from all we can

tuid, that Foster became settled in the doctrine of universal salva-

tion before he had become fully established in the doctrines of Cal-

\inism. His course of progression is the reverse of that whicli is

the ordinary one. Instead of first making his stand-point the posi-

tion that God has foreordained, and brings to pass, all events, and

ihc legitimate result that " whatever is, is right ;"—and from this

position inferring that God cannot, consistently with his attributes,

rtcrnally punish any of his rational creatures for doing " his sove-

reign will ;"—he first " discarded the doctrine of eternal punish-

ments," and then proceeded to settle the basis of his skepticism. It

matters not whether the mind begin with the premises and go
on to the conclusion, or, vice versa, commence with the conclusion

and work back lo the premises ; since it is the relation of the two
wjiich constitutes the important point. It was by the latter pro-

cess that the two dogmas, of universal divine decrees and clTi-

ciency, and of universal salvation, met in tlie irregular but powerful

rnind of Foster. In his " Letter to a Young Minister," dated " biept.

21, ISll," he urges his views on this point, for tliis reason among
others, that "no man can become good in the Christian sense, can

become fit for a holy and happy place hereafter, but by this opera-

lion [special operation of grace] ah cxtt-a"—and thai "this is arbi-

trary and discriminative on the part of the sovereign Agent, and

independent of the will of man." Again, in his letter to Dr. Harris,

lie says,

—

"How self-evident the proposition, that if the sovereign Arbiter had
tntcndcd the salvation o? the race, it must have been accomplished !"

—Vol. ii, p. 291.

Mr. Foster fell into these vagaries by reversing the natural order
of things. Instead of going to the Bible for his theology, and then

'nuking his philosophy bow to divine authority, his philosophy takes

'he lead. He makes out by "moral reasoning" what is truth, and
ihcn concludes that it must be in some way consistent with what
God has revealed, but leaves thai matter to those who are wilh'ng

to endure the toil of a philological investigation of the language of

i!ic Bible. He says,—

"1 acknowledge myself 7i6/i convinced of the ortliodox doctrine. If

*sked u//y not? I should have liiUe to say in the way of criticism,
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of implications found or sought in what may be called incidental ex-

pressions of Scripture, or of the passages dubiously cited in favor of

final, univor.sal restitution. It is the moral argument, as it may be

named, that presses irresistibly on my mind—iliat which comes in the

stupendous idea of eternity.''—Vol. ii, p. 2G3.

Was ever a great mind so palpably at fault in its processes ? He
does not ask "what saitli the Scriptures," but what is the result

of " the moral argument."

We should cxceedmgly like to examine at length this " moral

argument," but our space will not allow. We also intended to

present many fine specimens of elevated thought and sentiment,

which we had marked for the purpose ; but for the same reason

we must omit tliem. In conclusion, we must say we have seldom

read a book with such n)inglcd emotions of pleasure and pain. Of
course the reader will by this tiine conclude that we are prepared

to recommend the work with reserve. This is true. It is a pot

of most excellent "ointment," but the "dead flies" in it well nigii

give the whole an oOensivc odor.

Art. VIII.—critical NOTICES.

1. Wi/nrtf of /he S'pirit: a Trt-atise on the Emdencc of the BcUerer''s Adoption.
By Da.mkl Walton. ISmo., pp. 228. New-York: Lane & Tippett.

The author of thiii work i.s a distinguished minister of the Wesleyan connection.

The suhji'it is one of preat iniiiorf.ince, and yet one upon which evangelical Chri?-

tian.s still ilill.-r in opinion. The author brings to his aid, in its discussion, candor,
iiigenuou.-riesA. acuteness, and learning. He rests his argument upon the word of

Gotl; btit in iu-s illustrution he draws upon the experience and observations of wise
and pious men. We see in a contemporary Review, a work upon this subject no-

ticed, which pnifesses to ehow that the doctiine, " as Uiught by the Rev. John
^Vesley," is '• uns<Tipliual, false, fanatical, and of mischievous tendency." And
the reviewer ihiriks this work is wanted to con-cct " a veiy mischievous eiTor, and
to open the «,yes <i| the Christian public to the leaven of fanaticism which entered

into the ori^in;d coinpiisiiiou of Metliodism, and which," he seriously thinks, " it is

to be feared is by no means purgfd out."

We will send a cojiy of .Mr. Walton's work to our brother; and we hope he

will look a little 1 irllier into the subject before he gives up the Methodists as incu-

rable fanatics. Tiie doctrine h;us been maintained by many learned and piou3 Cai-

vinist-s, as all who are read in the theology of tlio I'uriunns, of Old and New
England, verj- well know. Kvcry Methodist family especially should bavo thii

little book.

2. Resurrection of the Demi : a Vindication of the literal Resurrection of the

human Body; in Oppofi/imi to the IVork of Professor Bush. By Calvis

KiNGSLKV. ISnio., pp. 1''^. -New-York: Lane & Tii)pett.

The doctrine of the resurrection from the de.ad has over been regarded, by or-

thodox Christians, as a dnctrine of the Bible, and as vit;il to Christianity. Intidels

and 6cmi-inridel.s have always denied it .as wholly " incredible." Some, who repu-

diate both the above characters, have fallen into their modesof reasoning upon liie

Bubject with nuich apparent honesty. Among these I'rofessor Bush has lately be-

come eurollod. His book upon the subjoct haa done much harm, and i.s likely Vj
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Jo miuh in^re. The answer by Professor Kingsley, of Allegany College, is an aJ-
ia;i:tliU; «-j>ecimeii of fair, mauly arj:uinciit; iind, we hesiiato'iiot to p;iy, acoiiii)loto

rrfiitHtioii of the leanied ctfort which Trofesior Bush has put forth to bririu' into
tioiil.t ami discroilit a jilaui doctiine of God's holy aiid blessed word. We" need
not nttenipt to an ilyze this work, as its size, and the intrinsic importance of tho
»Ml>jt^:t of which it treats, will sa;ii;est to all who see this notice the importance of
ppjcurinj; and reading it for themselves. Wo have seldom read an argument upon
any theological sribject with which we have been so entirely i)leascd. I,et every
fjinily wisiiing to preserve the purity and simplicity of the Christian faith frei-fmra
tiio uilmixture of a vain philosophy, immediately procure this little volume, and
koc-p it constandy at hand.

3. A Getieral History of the World, briefly sketched, upon Scriptural Principles.
J5y the Rev. C. Barth, D. D. 12mo., pp. 374. New-York : Lane & Tii>j>ett.

The following, from the editor's preface, will give the reader a correct view of
til.,- character and importance of this work:—"This work is a brief univiT>;tl his-

tory, sketched niion Scriptural principles. It was written by the Rev. Dr. Barth.
of Uirtemburg, in the German langna_'e, and trauslatevl into English by Rev. R. F.
Walker, A. M., for the use of the Religious Tract Society of London. " Ky that in-

ftiiuiioii the work has been extensively circulated in Great Britain, and even pul>-

libhed in other languages.
" Tlie want of such a book has been felt in this country, and we take pleasure iu

olT'Ting to the public a carefully revised edition.
" It is di-.-igtied to serve two important purposes connected with the reading and

fludv of history. 1. It will answer for beginners, as a useful introduction to iiioro

detallcil and vohimiuous wii.rks. 2. It will scarcely be found less valuable as a
euiinii.iry of historical events, to which the extensive reader of history may resort
for a rf-view of his studies, and for a well-digested analysis of the leading events
which have transpired in our world.

" The importance of historical knowledge i-s imiversally admitted, and the time
has come when we may reasonably expect it to be more extensively cultivated
among sabbath-school scholars and teachers. To contribute to this end is the spe-

cial object of the present issue, while it will be found equally valuable for ever)-

other appropriate use."

4. Incidental Benefits of Dcnominaiional Dimsions ; an Arpvwcnt for Christian

Union. By B. 1'. Atdelott, D. D. 18mo., pp. 135. Cincinnati: 184G.

This is a work for the times. A portion of its title would seem to promise " an
ftr^'ument" against "Christian union;" but the scope of the author, as the wholo
ir.l.-page taken together intimates, is directly the reverse. The author admits tho
ditlereuces of the church to be in themselves evils, but maintains that there arc nrcat

inciileutal and providential advantages resulting from thoin. In tliis we fully agieo
^^ilh him. And wo also agree with him in maintaining, that, under rxi«tirii: cir-

cumstances, the amalgamation of the evanaelical chvrchcx trould not he safe or de-

tirable. This object'is wholly disclaimed by the Eiangelical Alliance, and con-

*tuutes no part of tlio object of the great movement in favor of ufiion now in pro-

press. The distinction made by our author between "denominational division and
ULUoniinatioual difference" is an important one.
Ho says,—" By the former is intended not merely a separation in tho church,

but such a separation as leads multitudes to seek their own jieculiar denomina-
^''>iv^ interests mainly, if not entirely, insteaJ of keeping an eye single to tho glory
<'' C> >d in the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom.

" liy denominational difference we understand all that distinpiishes from each
ot.ior the various denominations professing the same essential truths of tli<- gospel.

^Vhilo the spirit of division is always wrong, attachment to denominational dilfer-

f^nces is not necessarily so, because it may be ontertaintd consistently wifl; tho
^'lercise of the most enlarged charily."

In view of this distinction and definition, would not the title of the book be mere in
barrn'.ny with the scope of the author's argument if it were, instead of " incidental
t-'JsoJjtd of denomiuatioual div-ision/' etc., incidental benefits ofdcnominutioual differ-
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encc ? Me tells ns that " wherever this spirit of division exists, it necessarily <K\ ,irfs

the soul of man. His piely is l)ul ofa weak, sickly ^owih at best." Surely, it is dilli-

cult to see how divisioji, if sticli be its effects, can be bencjicial to the churdi. We
merely Miggest this clitliiMilly ns, at least in apperiraute, somewhat inarrint: the
harmony of the book, wliile we award to the spirit and genciiil scope of it the
highest praise. \Ve hail Dr. Ai/d'-lu(t as an able loloborer in the peat and blessed
cause of real Christian union, and most cordially recommend liis work to our readers.

5. Ci/clopadia of English Literature : a Selection of the choicest Productions of
English Authors, from the rarlicst to the present Time ; connected by a critical

and biogniphirnl History. Klei:antly illustrated. F.dited by Iioiu-.iiT Ch.^mp.krs,
editor of the " IMiiibiir-h Joiinial," " Infomiatiou for the Teopie," &c. In two
vols., royal octavo, Xos. 1. 2. '.], 4. Boston: Gould, Kendall, & Lincoln. New-
York: Burgess, Stringer, & Co.

This work is de.scrilied lus "a concentration of the best productions of English
intellect, frcm llii> earlii st .Viii'lo-Saxon to the present times, in the various dtpait-
ments headed by Chaue.T, Sliaksj.earc, Milton; by More, Bacon, Locke; by Hooker,
Taylor, Barrow; by Addi.^m, .lohnson, Goldsmith; by Thome, Robertson, Gib-
bon,

—

set in a bio^-niiihic ,)1 and critical history of the literature itself." The work
is i?sued semi-inonthiy in nnziiliers. and will form two volumes of 700 ]i;iges each.
The pl:m is admirably calculated to provide those who have not access'to lar?e
libraries witli an i.Miniductinn to the -rreat masters of English Hterature. The work
is pot nj) in a styl*' rr'-diiablc to the enterpiising liouse from which it emanates,
anu Ls ejititled t<j a l.ir^'>- pul)!ic pationage.

6. A Universal Pronouncing Gazetteer; containing topographical, statistical,
and other Information of all the more imporlnnf Places in the known World, from
the most recent and authentic Sources. With a Map. By Thomas Baldwin,
assisted by several other gentlemen. 8vo.,

i)p. 544. Philadelphia: Lindsay and
Blackstono.

_
Wr. are highly gratified with this work. Its principal peculiarity is the pronun-

ciation of the names (.f .•::i lijc places. To teachers, and pubhc speakers, imd indeed,
any class of schnhirs. this fraiure of the work is highly important. There are many
names ol places whit h fi'w know how to pronounce con-ectly, who have not had
acc<-ss to the sources of iufomiaiion which Mr. Baldwin has. with great industry,
sought out. We most heartily recommend the work to our litcrar}- friends.

7. Hooper's Physi'-iaus Vadc-Mccum; or, a Manual of the Principles and Practice
ofPhysic: con'id-rably enlarged and improred. icith an Outline of General Patho-
logy and Thrrapcuiics. I'.y Wm. A. Glv, M. B., &c., with Additions by Ja.mes
Stewakt, M. D. Harper ifc I'rothers.

This work addresses ii.self primarily to our medical friends ; and as an acknow-
ledged authority in pn«ft>-ional matters, will connnend itself at once as invaluable
to practitioners and chemists, as well as to students. The American editor says
of it : " No better evidence can exist of the great practical utility of Hooper's Vade-
Mecum, than the many editions of it which have been published in Great Britain.

The distinguished Dr. G'uy iian greatly enlar;:ed and improved the original treatise

by addingan outline of the ailvances made in medical science, at the'present day,

and but little more is l.-ft f'>r the American editor than the additions of such facts as

appeared to liim most inieresting to the American practitioner.

8. The Use of the Body in Relation to the Mind. By Georce Moour, M. V.
New-York: Harper & Brothers.

This work has received, a.s it undoubtedly dtser^es, the universal commend.v
tion of the press. The author e.xhibits an excellent spirit in the mauageincnl of bis

enbject, and wo predict that no work on this important topic will confer bo much
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|Hi»<-tical gcHxl on the commuuity as ihi:*. The treatise is prepared for the popular
f:nlt.T, ami on every page we find wime useful hint or v.-ihi-ilile fact, uhich,

il" it is not new, is presented to us in so strikin? an aspect, as cannot fail to

ra!.''t our intrrcst, and enrich our stores of knowledge. In some of his views, iho

tuthor is as original as the most curious reader could dcsiro ; yet his aim is evi-

J»-iitlv to benefit his readers, both as regards their bodies and thtir spirit.-^—their

l«'mi>i>r.d as well as their eternal interests. The work is wfU worthy a place in

cvi-ry lihrarj-. ^^^
9. Thf Treatment of Insanity. By John M. Galt, M. D., Superintendent and

I'liysician of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, Virginia, &c. New-York: Haipvr iLi

Urothers.

Dr. Galt has achieved a valuable service to physicians, and especially those

who devote themselves primarily to the study and cure of that most dire of hu-

jn.'iii woes—insanity. He has brou£;ht together at one view the best opinions and
experience of the writers and practitioners of about a centuiy ou tliis iuiportimt sul>-

j<'ot,adduced under every variety ofcircumstance, and therefore exhibiting every con-
dition and modification of mental disease. To the poj)ular reader tliere will bo
f.)und a vast amount of veiy affecting and iuterestin? inatter: to the student tho

work must become exceedingly valuable as a guide m all contingencies that may
arise. In a country like our own wliere insanity is so sadly prevalent, the utility

of a work hke the above cannot fail of being apparent to eveiy one ; and as pre-

vention is better than cure, especially in a matter so momentous, we hope the

fjlli'st advantages will accrue from tlie circiJatiou of this work.

10. The Philosophy of Ma sic, Prodif;iex, and Apparent Miracles. From the Frer^ch

of Kuschc Salverlc : vitk Notes iihistrativc, explautitory, and critical. V>y As-

THO.SY Thompson, M. D. In two vols. New-York: Harper 5: Brothers.

This work has long been regarded in the original as a production of high merit.

The theory which the author anns to establish is. that the improbability of the pro-

digies and assumed mirades related by the ancients is not sufficient t<j authorize

their being regarded as fabulous, '• if that improbabilit^- be proved to be only appa-

rent." The reasons by which this hypotiiesis is sustained are ably managed; and

are foimded in the fact that the deirrce of scientific knowledge was greater thnn is

n^tially supjwscd in early times, although confined to the cells, and cloisters, and
temples of tlie " initiated few." The translator has added many valuable notes und

cx[f,sitions, which render the atuhor more safe as well as more lucid upon the subject

of miracles. The two volumes combine a rare collection of curious facts and i>he-

ii'>mona, which cannot but be read with deep interest, and not without advantage

ulso.

W. The Farmer sLihrary. Vol.1. PctzhoUt's Chemistry. Thmr't Agriculture.

Svo., pp. 551. New-York: Greely vt MElrafh. 1846.

Mortthly Journal of Agriculture. Vol.1. JoH.v S. Skin.nlr, Editor. 8vo., pp. 612.

New-York: Greely >!!>- M'Elrath. 134G.

The two important volumes above were issued in monthly numbers, in connec-

ti«'U, and are now bouiirl in separate volumes, and constitute a noble beginniiiis of

• rornplete library for farmers. We have also received several numbers of tho

**"rk fur the j)resont year. Each number contains a portion of Stephens' '• IJo'jk

of tiip Farm, with explanatory Notes, by J. S. Skinner," which is designed to bo

b-.und by itself at the close of the year.
" The publishers arc really laying the agri-

rtiUurists of our great and rising' coimtry under ::reat obligations—oblications

which, we trust, will be duly appreciated and dischar::ed by a liberal patronage.

The agricultural interests of our country are constantly und rapiiily rising in imfxirt-

*iKc. Our farmers need more scientific knowledge—they Wiint the best books

'•I-'n tho various branches of atrricullure, and, so far us we are isble to judge, they
ci!;rii.t do better than to furnish themselves with Greely & M'Elratli's series.

'I iJ" Work is well got up, and illustrated with numerous plates, in iho best taste

^J«l style.
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12. Sermons of Christmas Evans. A ncto Translation from the Welsh. With a
Memoir and Portraiture of the Author, By Rev. Joseph Cross. 8vo., pp. 302.
PliiliiJelpliia: J. IlanasleuJ. 184G.

The fers-id eloquence of the native Welsh preachers has often called forth the
highest couiinendations. Tliis, h.owcver, is compirativcly a small matter. Tho
moral efTects of this eloquence, iiis{iired and sanctioned by the divine Spirit, upon
the hardy inhabitiuits of their iirttivo mountains and valleys is what stamps it with
its highest importance. Kvuns is tho author of the famous " .'Specimen of Welsh
Preaching " whicli has ])een so often quoted and admired. Tiie volume before us
is well executed, and will consiiiute a valuable accession to any man's library. In
the "Advertisement" Mr. Cress says:—"The writer does not wish to be held
responsible for the tlieolodcal views jiut forth, either in the extracts alluded to, or
in the sermons. Christmas Kvans was a Cal%-iiiistic Baptist, and several of lii.s

sennons inculcate, to some e.\t<Mit, the peculiar doctrines of that denomination;
thoutjh they are generally free from sectarian bias, andmayberead with advantage
by spiritual Cliri>tians of all evangelical creeds."

13. The Firtorial History of Kurrland : bcinsr a History of the People, as irell as
a History of the Kiiifrdom. Illustrated with several hundred wood cuts. By
G. L. Cr.vik and Chaklk-; M.vck\klane, a.^sisted by several other Contributors.
Vol. I: pp. 8o7. Royal 8vo. Harper & Brothers.

This History- of Great Britain is one of the most important and valuable issues
of the Ameriran press. It presents numerous features of attraction and novcltv,
besides beiii;^ the most accurate and complete portraiture of the people, as well as
the i)ro^es.-ive civilization and governmental acts and records of the kingdom.
Emanating under tlie ausjiices of tl:e ''Society for the DiJJ'usion of Useful Knoic-
ledge" of which Lord Brougham was the head, it comes before the world as an
accredited and autlientic work; its several departments bein<: deputed to persons
eminentlv qualified for their discussion. It is, in fact, the firsf histance of the kind,
with which wo an- actiuainted, in which the histoiy of the people, and their daily
life, combined with their civil and mihtary operations, are made to fonn the staple
of tho histon,- of a nation. Tiiis is the true idea of a history, and no other model
can be ado[itcd to give a correct notion of the rise, progi-ess, and power of an em-
pire. In the work in review, each book, or {)eriod, is, accordin::lv. divided into
8CVCU chapt.TS, -mbracing a detailed account of: 1st. Civil and militaiT transactions.
2d. Jli^torv of nligion. ;Jd. Goveniment, constitution, and laws. 4th. History of
naliimal iIldu^try

—

n. very valnablo and interesting chapter. 5th. Literatine, science,
and tho line arl^—hdl of valualile and cunous matter, and a treasure to the scholar,
iuitiquarian, and historical studt-nt. Glh. The manners and customs, costume, fur-
niture, and dome>.!ic life of the people. 7th. The condition of the people; embrac-
mg what could not well be inserted under 'the other heads; as the national civili-
zation of the period

; statibtics of vice and crime; punishments; health of tho
people, &ic.

The illustrations are of ningular v;due, being fac-similes of curious relics and
monumental remains, coins, costumes, portraits of princes and distinguished person-
ages, remarkable events, and historic scenes, etc., in many iustanc-cs copied from
ancient MSS. in the British Mu'ieum, Sec.

As a work for private an.i larnily use, it is Indy a desirable book, and unlike tho
nnmeroiis issues of the mix^lern press, there is an intrinsic and permanent value as
well as interest in it^; contents.

14. History of the Thirty Years' War. Translated from the German of Frederick
Schiller. By Rev. J. A. Afoaiiiso.s. Harper & Brothers.

This celebnited work—a classic in historic literature—forms No. 19 of Harper's
Netn Miscellany. Tho fame of this great writer i.s so well known that little need
be said respecting this, his fnvoriie production. It treats of a most interesting? era,
made renowned by tiie splendid d.-cdH of Gustavus Adol[)hus, Wall, nstein. Turcune,
and the great Conde. The work must possess jieculiar interest for tho?e who
desire information in regard to tho contests in which the religious sentiment had
|U3 Uowcrful an influence.
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J.'t. Eclectic Moral Pliilosnphy : prrparei for Literary In$titvtion$ and Gcv^ral
I'te. By Kev. J. K. Boyd, autlinr of Klt-moiUs of Rbetoric. IIaq>er & Brutliois.

Tki!' work is a convenient coin]>enil of tlie best thnuglits and illustrations nf tho

l)<»t uTitors on moral science. Since the work of Dr. Palcy we li;ive hail a ho.st

.«f aiiili>ra on ethicil philosophy, each offering some new hypothesis or niodificatinn

<.f (iinnrino. The discrej)aucies of tho various theories our author lia.^ recoTicileJ

r>r collated, and in .«o doing he has accomplished an arduous and valuahlc sorvic(>

i't tli»' student, saN-ing him a prodigious amount of research and of mo:i(;Y. We
commend this compreliensive volume, as onfl of preat utility, to all tcinliers and
•.tudents especially, and also to the private reader, as an admirable epitomized

•ystem of moral philosophy.

16. The Statesmen of the Commontcealth of England: tcith a Treatise en the

Popvlar Progress in English History. By John I'oster, of the Inner Temple,
edited by J. 0. Choules. Harper & Brothers.

This elegant volume is embellished by a series of portraits, which impart addi-

tional interest as v.ell as beauty to its contents. Mr. Foster is an impartial and
:iMc WTiter; liis delineations of character aie characterized by great fidelity' and
research, and in his biography of Cromwell, especially, he exhibits his full power.
His view of the Proteclor is undoubtedly just, although it is less flattering to tliat

u'rcat man t'lau the sketch by Carlylc and several other biographers. The lives ui'

Sir John Elliot, John Pym, Thomas Wentworth, Karl of Stralibrd, Jolm Ilam]idi-!),

.inil Sir Ilenrv' Vane—those prominent actors in that struggle for civil freedom wiiiclj

a^itnted Kngl nid during the' seventeenth century—fonn a theme of pmfound inte-

rest, aiid cmc that cannot fail to allcct the wannest sympathies of every true lover

of his conntiy and the onward cause of civil and religious liberty. This workouj^ht

assuredly to iiud a lodgment in every public and private library.

17. The Christian's Daily Treasury: a religious Exercise for every Day in the

Year. By Ebesezer Temple, Rochford, Essex. From the second revised Lon-

don edition. 12nio., pp. 413. Boston: Gould, Kendall & l^iucoln. 1847.

The " Exercises" are based upon passages of Scripture. The passage selected

for the day is analyzed, expounded, and applied to practical puqioses. The cxer-
• ises arc short, containing the elements of a sermon which will be found u-eful in

suggesting topics for meditation, fuid in applying the Holy Scriptures U* the pur-

jKi-ses of experimental and piactical godliness. So far as we have examined this

work, it is constructed upon truly catholic principles, and may bo safely recom-

mendeti.

I«. The Scripture School Reader, consisting of Selections of Sacred Scriptures,

for the vsc of Schools. Compiled and airajiged by ^V. W. Eveiits, A. M.. auiiior

of Bible Majiual and Pastor's Handbook, and \V. H. Wvcofk. .\. M.. latt I'nn-

cipal of the Collegiate School. 12mo. Pp.348. ^'ew-Yo^k : Nafis & Conii.sh.

1847.

This work is composed of selections froin the Scriptures, armiigeJ under nppro-

I'riate heads, to be read in schools. The Bible is now quite generally out of u<o

^1 a reading book in our schools. It is designed by the compilers of tlio present

\*ork to obviate tho objections to uu in<liscriminulo reading of the Scrii>lure8 iu

« hiKils, by preseutinsr, ui a hai-monious arrangement, iu panii.'raph.t. imintirrupted

*'y ''»' divisions into verses, ajiproiiri^ile pasoagcs upon the same themo. Tiie work
" divided into three parts. The first containa didactic Scriptures ; the second,

hiiforlral and hiorrraphical ; and the third, poetical. W'c like the plan of this work
'"'1' h, an<l most ardently hope it may find a i)lacc in all our primary and public

M hooU, especially in such as do not usa tho Bible as a reading book, under the

directions of discreet teachers.
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]9. The True Believer: his Character. Duty, and Privileges, ehicidaled in o
Series of Discourses. By IJi-v. As\ Mahan, President of tlie Oberlin C'i)llci,'i;itc

Institute, Obeilia, Ohio. IDino., pp. 280. New-York : Harper & BroiLcr^.

1847.

This work is eviili'uily Jesi^netl, and, so far as we can judge from a cursory cxa-

minriiion, calcnLiled, to do go. d. Tin? autl'.nr delivers his seiitiraenU; in a fervid,

evangelical ^pirit. a)id with i,'ri-at force and felicity of diction. The di^conroes, with

one e.vceptioii, have appeared beiore in the Oberlin Evangelist, and are now revi>ed

and put into a ^inall convenient volume. We earnestly hope they may be the

mean.s of promotiui^ vital goiiiiiie.ss. The author's aim is hish. He pleads for full

redemption, with the zeal and earneslness of conviction and experience. We wi^h
him many stars to deck his crown in the day of his rejoicing.

20. Classical Anli'jui/i'-s ; or, a Compendium of Roman and Grecian Antiquities

;

tcifk a Sketch of Anricid Mythology. By J. iSalklld. Harper & Brothers.

This convenient little nianual is desiirned for such as are iminitiated in the Latin

and Greek, it boiii:,' divested of all classical quotations, and io arranged as to be

iutcllif:i!)le to youth. It seems to us admirably adapted for use in academies,

coijinion sciiool's, and for ilie pnvate instructions of the domestic circle.

21. A Scripturul Drfciisc of the Doctrine of the Trini'y, or a Check to Modem
Arianism, as inusht liy CampheUilcs, Hicksites, New IJc^hts, Universalis! s, and

Mormons; and e.'-pectully hy a Sect calling themselves ''Christians." By Rev. H.

Mattiso.v. lynio.. jip. liJ-2. New-York: Lewis Colby «fc Co. 181fi.

This is a thoroiiL'h refutation of a plausible but most dangerous form of error.

The author tliinks v>. iih great precision, and writes with perspicuity and force. Ti»i.«

work will furni<ii the reader, who has not the time or means for consulting more
elaborate oii''s. with vivy satisfacKM-y rej>lies to the principal objections against the

orthodox drxjtiiii", employed by modei-u Arians, and an unanswerable refutation ol

tlieir theory.

22. The Prr-Ad'imite Earth : Contributions to Theological Scirr.ce. By JoiIS

Hahi-is, I). 1).. I'resident of Cheshunt Colleize, Autlior of the "Great Teacher."

"Great Conuui-.-ion." ".Mammon, ">S.c. Boston: Gould, Kendall, &i Lincoln. 1347.

W}. can at p;(:;enl say litth; in relation to this work, e.xoept that it seems fully to

sustain the author's lugh ciiaracter as a scholar and a divine. In his Preface he

tells us that, " the j'r<>cnt volume is iuteiuled to bo the first of a short series of

tieatihos—ea( h lou.pleie in itself—in wliich the principles or laws hereafter de-

duced, and ai'iiii"-d lo tlie successive stages of the pre-.\damite earth, will be seen

in their hi.-lorii;d .levelnpnient as apphed to individual man; to the family; to the

nalion; to the Sun of God :ls 'the second Adam, the Lord from heaven;' to the

church which he has fiiindcd; to the revelation which he has completed; and to

the future {.rusjucts of humanity."

23. A Hebrew Reader; or, n Nctc and Practical System for the Acquisition of the

Hebrew Language. By Kr.i NoYsi:, A. ^^, Author of the "Introduction to the

Hebrew Language." 12mo., pp. 204. Boston: Waite, Peirce, & Co. 1846.

The elements of the Hebrew language are, in this small book, clearly

presented, and, in the hands of a competent teacher, the work will answer

all the purposes of a Grammar and Header. But we would warn all against

the e.xperiment of an attempt to l<?arn Hebrew from this, or any other book,

without the aid of a livinu' teacher. Those who do this will find themselves

wofuUy disappointed, ur will be led into the notion that they have made themselves

Hebrew scliolars, when, before they can ever bo such, they will be obliged to un-

learn nearly all they have learned. The work before us is a beautiful epcciinou

of Hebrew typograjjhy.
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